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If Oil Prices Ascend 
Expect a PVC Jump 
Retailers Going Soft 

On Sexy LP Graphics 
By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES- Retailers and 
key merchandisers have softened 
their stand on album cover art utiliz- 
ing sexually suggestive graphics. a 

turnaround from the 1960s when 
controversial albums were sold in 
brown wrappers under the counter. 

While there have been a number 
of instances where a cover has not 
been deemed socially acceptable by 
dealers. there has been little static 
from retailers in recent years. 

John Marmaduke, of Western 
Merchandisers in Lubbock. Tex., 
says that he has received no static 

(Continued on page 90) 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
NEW YORK -An increase in the 

price of crude petroleum. expected 
after a meeting of oil producing na- 
tions scheduled for Dec. IS. may 
bong a corresponding increase in 
the price of polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC). the plastic used in making 
records. 

But since there is no word'yet from 
the Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries (OPEC) as to how 
large an increase is expected (though 
105 is considered the likely figure 
after Jan. t), there is no agreement 
yet in the chemical industry as to 
how much more PVC is likely to 
cost. 

Such large producers as Goodyear 
sec a direct relationship between the 
two prices, while others like Union 

(Continued on page 73) 

II rock music hasn't been saved from pretension yet, is not Frank 

Zappa s bull Hrs new sob V. Zed Mutes, contains mote of his patented 
barb slinging with gems like "Disco Boy," "Friendly little Finger," and 

the single "Find Her Finer " FZ's world lame as a music innovator scales 

new irreverent heights on Zoot Allures. On Warner Bros records and 

tapes. BS 2910. (Anven,semenn 

Sony Case: 
Implications 
Widespread 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -The far- reaching 
implications of a suit filed by two 
major film studios against Sony and 
its Betamax home videotaping sys- 
tem are ju,( beginning to register 
with the cnieria(nmcnt industry. 

The suit filed by MCA subsidiary 
Universal Studios and Walt Disney 
Productions (see separate story in 
Tape /Audio /Video) strikes at the 
heart of the long accepted -though 
legally uncertain -tight of the in- 
dividual to record anything in his or 
her home for personal use. 

In contrast to the music industry's 
"hands -off' attitude on attacking 
the nghts of home recording for per- 
sonal use. the studios always have 

(Continued on page l8) 

Problem Solvers 

For Radio Forum 
LOS ANGELES -An array of 

problem solvers has been assembled 
for the ninth annual International 
Radio Programming Forum to deal 
in radio station troubles ranging 
from audience research to hot 
clocks. quarterhour maintenance. 
engineering and promotion. 

Nineteen key executives in radio 
will participate Saturday, Dec.4. for 
one -on -one clinics starting at 2 p.m. 
The Forum runs from Dec. 1-4 at the 
Marriott Hotel in New Orleans. 

Buzz Bennett, program director 
and Mark Driscoll of WNOE -AM in 
New Orleans, Michael Spears, pro- 
gram director of K FRC in San Fran- 
cisco and Charlie Van Dyke, pro- 
gram director of KHJ in Los 
Angeles, will discuss quarterhour 
maintenance. radio station promo- 

(Continued on page 20) 

COPYRIGHT RECLAMATION COPYRIGHT RECLAMATION 

AGAC Hastens 
Aid Procedures 

Si Million Laser Disco 

Opening Soon In N.Y. 

By to tt1CLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK -A SI million laser 

light discotheque. believed to be the 
first of its kind in the world, is sched- 
uled for a late December or early 
January opening here as a pilot for 
similar ventures in major cities of the 
world. 

The club, to be called Studio 54. 
will be located in space on Manhat- 
tan's W. 54th St., once occupied by 
CBS -TV studios. More than 605 of 
its lighting system wilt be comprised 

(Continued on piece 731 

Church Has 
Pub $ Outlet 

By JOHN SIPPF I 

LOS ANGELES -The National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops 
through an adjunct. the National 
Federation of Liturgical Commis- 
sions. has begun a program to create 
a central clearing house to pay music 
publishers for use of their copy- 
righted material. 

The program. proposed at a recent 
meeting in Washington, D.C.. would 
attempt to negotiate with a corn - 
mittce or representative of publish- 
ers like F.E.L. Music. North Ameri- 
can Liturgy Resources, World 
Library Publications and other mu- 
sic publishers who specialize in 
Catholic liturgical compositions to 
negotiate a blanket annual licensing 
fee. 

The program, it's understood, was 

(Continued on page P0) 

By IS HOROWI'I /. 
NEW YORK -The American 

Guild of Authors & Composers is 

moving swiftly to set up procedures 
to ease reclamation by songwriters 
of copyrights whose protected life 
has been extended by 19 years. 

AGAC is buoyed by proposed 
rules disclosed last week by the 
Copyright Office that would allow 
notices of recapture to be filed be- 

fore the Jan. I. 1978 date stipulated 
in the law. (See separate story on 

page three.) 
But it is also concerned about 

what it views as ambiguities in the 
law and rules that may result in pro- 
cedural blocks penalizing works due 

(Continued on page 18) 

"Conway Twdlÿ s Greatest Hits Vol it'- This is Conway's second greatest 

hits package loaded with some of tirs biggest hits from over the past live 

years Without a doubt Conway has been among the most consistently 

popular and successlul artists m country musk. All tracks produced by 

Owen Bradley Available on MCA Records and tapes (MCA 22351 

tAWenisemeno 

(A Oren women!) 

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND 
"... magical moments..:' "...inspired playing..:' 

WipeThe Windows, Check The oil, Dollar Cas from Th(.. Allman 
Brothers Band and just shipped and already been scored 
a hit! Turn to page 27 and find out what the commotion 
is all about. Fir 

n Capricorn Records and Tapes, Macon, Ga. cmoitvisom ; 
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Seals & Crofts /Sudan Village 

Their first concert album. 
Featuring "Baby, I'll Give It to You." 

Produced by Louie Shelton 
for Warner Bros. records & tapes. BS 2976. 
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General News 

Key Role 
Of Deejay 
In Vidisk 
Foreseen 

industry Vets Bullish 
But Practical On System 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW Volt Video decays who will whet 
the public appetite for weekly videodisk re- 
leases are seen in the not -that -distant future as 
giving the music industry a new market to help 
create -and build to profitability. 

Taking a pragmatic though generally hull - 
ish view of the yet -to -come mart, a trio of in- 
dustry veterans covered the many ramifica- 
tions of the videodisk in a session at the 
International Videodisc Programming Con- 
ference here last week. 

Preferably with a single. compatible sys- 
tem -but even with two or more competing 
oonfigurutions -there was agreement that the 
videodisk is a potent force for the music indus- 
try's creative and distribution channels in the 
1980s and beyond. 

Dave Rothfeld ofKorvettes,Jules Ma la mud 
of NARM and Jim °ruddy of Liberty Music, 
each with some three decades or more in the 
business, shared some observations and no- 
nonsense advice with the audience of produc- 
ers. attorneys. and other interested parties in 
the rote to be played by the music industry. 

Lee Zhito. Billboard's editor and publisher. 
moderated the panel. 

When the videodisk becomes a consumer 
item. there's no question that the recording in- 
dustry will be the distribution medium," 
Malmo(' emphasized, "We're already setup 
tit the wholesale and retail level and I don't 
know of any better form of distribution." 

He and the others acknowledged comments 
from the audience on the roles to be played by 
mail -order and point -of -sale distribution, 
agreeing that neither has hurt the existing rec- 
ord /tape market. and in fact have added to the 
volume by creating other markets for record- 
ings. 

Rothfeld, who recalled the initial problems 
of the 331/4 LP versus the 45, when phono- 
graphs couldn't handle both speeds. expressed 
the hope that a single system would be intro- 
duced for the videodisk. 

lie also noted the disaster of4- channel mar- 
keting with three competing systems. none of 
which really won the battle- turning off the 

100th Record Anny 
Festivities Go Global 

B\ (BRIAN MULLIGAN 
LONDON -Plans for inter- 

national celebration of the 100th an- 
mcersary of recorded sound in 1977 

are taking shape. Though the com- 
mercial blockbuster to focus world- 
wide attention on the industry hasn't 

et emerged. the scope of commem- 
,rative events is broad enough to 
give the industry's public image a 

The International Federation of 
the Phonographic Industry (IFPI) is 
c ordinating all activities through 
Dcnie Comper in the London head - 
yuartcrs and is particularly con - 
:emrd with the preparation of a 52- 

minute documentary. produced 
with television in mind. Comper is 
working with assistant director -gen- 
eral Gillian Davies as associate pro- 
ducers to James Archibald, prize- 
winning film producer. 

The film, in color and with a 

stereo soundtrack. is to concentrate 
on the development of recorded 
sound, with emphasis on the way it 
has provided the world social and 
cultural benefits. The premiere is 

planned for Aug. 22 at the Inter 
nationales Musik Zentrum Congress 
in Salzburg. 

(Continued on pace 68) 

N.Y. Disco Owners Form An Alliance 
B) RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -Charging unfair Dept., to enforce safety and consti- 
pressure from government regu- tutional laws, which they claim are 
story agencies, a number of disco- being largely ignored by private 

ibeque owners in this city have club operators throughout the city 
handed together to form the N.Y. and the state. 
Alliance of Social Clubs, an organi- The government's move has been 
ration aimed at ensuring that "the precipitated by recent disastrous 
basic constitutional guarantees of club fires in the city. and a growing 
club owners and members are not list of consumer complaints that 
jeopardized." membership clubs tend to discrimi- 

Formation of the Alliance comes nate against certain social and eth- 
in the wake of a stepped -up cant- nie groups (Billboard. Nov. 13). 
paign by the N.Y. State Liquor However, members of the Al- 
Beard. the Dept. of Consumer Af- fiance, which includes club owners 
fairs, the Fire Dept.. the Mayor's from Galaxy 21, Infinity. Flamingo. 
Task Force, and the Building's (Continued on page 46) 

consumer through confusing claims and coun- 
terclaims. 

Draddy, who was involved in the Canrivi- 
sion marketing debacle, observed that it was 
a marvelous idea, but the machines just didn't 
work" He made it clear that the reliability of 
the hardware and quality of the software was 
vital to any videodisk system seeking to estab- 
lish itself on the market. 

Malamud's concept of a video deejay was 
endorsed by all the participants. Noting that a 

one- minute commercial not only saved Broad- 
way's "Pippin" but made it one of the longest 
running musical hits, Draddy sees a series of 
two -to- three -minute segments provided by 
producers. 

These would be stripped into half -hour pro- 
grams that most stations regardless of market 
size plus UHF channels and cable systems 
would look to as creative programming al- 
ternatives to the current game shows and high - 

priced syndicated re -runs, 
(Continued on page 51) ,, 

`Advance' Termination Of 
Song Contracts Stirs Trade 

W ASHINGTON- f sue taxai. too 

an "advance" notice of termination 
of contracts for old copyrights be- 
fore Jan. I. 1978 by the Copyright 
Office may produce more contro- 
versy over the new termination 

By MILDRED HAIL 
rights granted owners on certain re- 

newal pacts in the new copyright 
law. 

This would mean a break for the 
old, extended copyrights with very 
few of the new extra 19 bonus re- 

A& M Holiday Game 
A First In Industry 

It) EL) H 

LOS ANGELIES-A&M Records, 
in conjunction with the D.L. Blair 
Co. of Great Neck, N.Y.- a research 
and promotion agency. is conduct- 
ing a "Holiday Giveaway" mer- 
chandising campaign that is un- 
precedented in the music industry. 

The program, masterminded by 
Barry Grieff. A&M's vice president 
of marketing, is designed to stimu- 
late sales by creating special incen- 
tives for consumers via a no pur- 
chase required game card that will 
give record buyers a 25% chance for 
a 50 -cent discount on their favorite 
A &M album and a one in 800 
chance for a free album. 

The contest functions along the 
same lines as the New York state lot- 
tery. in which the consumer 

CONCERT LOSS A FATAL BLOW 

Death Of 
WJA Due 
To Lack 
Of Funds 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -The World 
Jazz Assn., formed only 19 months 
ago. is dead. 

Admitting that "lack of funds' 
was essentially the reason for the 

young organizauon's folding, acting 
WJA director Bill Cox reports that 
last year's ambitious Jazz concert at 
the Los Angeles Shrine Auditorium 
drained the WJA's financial re- 

sources and contributed substan- 
tially to the association's demise. 

"We spent about 530,000 for acts. 

paying them all their regular fee.' 
Cox reports. "But we failed to obtain 
label clearances and the live album 
we contemplated, and which 
Warner Bros. agreed to issue, never 
materialized. 

"New and renewed membership 
fem simply were not enough to keep 
the WJA alive." 

Cox closed the group's offices 
recently, the telephone was discon- 

nected and today the WJA is only a 

memory. A lawyer and an accoun- 
tant are still unpaid. it was said. 

Cox took over as WJA director 
last summer when the original direc- 
tor, Prof. Paul Tanner of the UCLA 
music faculty, was forced to resign 
because of a heart attack suffered by 
his wife, Bunny Tanner, who also 
worked diligently for more than a 

year to keep the association alive. 
"At one time," says Cox. a former 

Denver disk jockey who now is writ- 
ing a book about American jazz - 
blues pianists, the WJA treasury 
was loaded -we had about á40,000. 
Then came the Shrine concert. It was 

a disaster we could not absorb." 
Cox wrote a personal Idler to each 

member of the WJA board of direc- 
tors early this fall advising that the 
organization's future was in jeop- 
ardy. 

"Not one board member replied," 
says Cox. 

ARRISO` 
scratches a panel from the card 
which will instantly reveal whether 
it's a winner. Each "Holiday Give- 
away" card has 16 A &M albums 
with four 50 -cent discounts ran- 
domly placed. There is one free al- 
bum in everj50 cards. If more than 
one album is scratched, the card is 

null and void. 
All A &M distributors will have re- 

ceived a prepacked promotional kit 
consisting of three mobiles, two 
posters and two counter cards by 
Thanksgiving. Retailers will have 
the game cards by Dec. I. The con- 
test ends Dec. 31. 

Eighteen million cards are being 
distributed with a potential 4.5 mil- 
lion winners. According to Blair s 

(Continued on page 73) 

Membership, Tanner says, rose tit 
"a bit more than 1,000 in the frrst`sis 
months." Professional musicians. 
students, bookers, singers. publicists 
and fans from 21 nations comprised 
the WJA membership roll. 

A projected network television 
show which might have netted the 
WJA operating funds fell by the 
wayside a few months ago. Coupled 
with the Shrine concert blow, it was 
a jolt which kayoed the organiza- 
tion. 

Cox and the Tanners have no 
plans to revive the WJA. 

"Traditionally in the U.S.," Coy 
notes. "jazz has been considered an 
'inside' club -it is considered hip to 
dig the music, and there are those 
who prefer to keep it exclusive. But 
jazz will never survive while that at- 
titude persists. The WJA folding 
proves that" 

3 

t via% years left svheteby din cnnt- 
poseo or heirs can end or renego- 
tiate new contracts (Billboard, Nov. 
201, 

The Copyright Office says, "A 
reasonable interpretation would Z 
permit the serving of certain term- 2 
nation notices before Jan. I, 1978." m 
These would be on copyrights that m 
are "nearly 56 years old, or are al- m 
ready older." thanks to extensions 9 
granted by Congress since 1962 for ti 
expiring copyrights. 

co 
The kicker is that the law says ter- 

ntination notice can only be filed at 
co 

the end of 56 years of copyright (the F. 
normal span under the old system of 1 two 28 -year terms) -or on Jan. I, G 
1978. "whichever is later. A9 

This would seem to indicate that O 
the five -year penod in which com- 
posers or heirs could decide to file 
notice of termination, cannot start 

before Jan. I, 1978 -even when the 
56 years of copyright has been com- 
pleted. 

Other conditions in the law are 

that the option to terminate applies 
only to contracts entered into before 

Jan. 1. 1978, and notice to the 
grantee must be sent no less than two 

or more than 10 years in advance. 
, Continued on page 18) 

Indies Mull New 

Convention Trend 
LOS ANGELES -Independent 

labels appear ready to renew the an- 
nual national convention trend of 
the fifties, with branch -operated la- 
bel operations continuing to stage 
national confabs, a national survey 
of 1977 planning indicates. 

Dick Sherman and Neil Bogart, 
national sales and founder /presi- 
dent, respectively, of Casablanca, 
are exploring the possibility of a 

joint convention period with several 
other independents. 

Sherman emphasizes that within a 
three or four -day period early in the 
year, Casablanca would link its one - 
day convention with other labels' 
one or two -day conclaves of its dis- 
tributor personnel in a resort loca- 
tion. Indie distribs have long com- 
plained about excessive time loss 

(Continued on page 10) 
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4 General News 

Executive Turntable 
George Steele, vice president of marketing at Elektra /Asylum, has 

elevated to vice president. marketing services. a newly created post. while 

Sharell, former vice president, advertising artists rely 

riland international, moves into the vice president, artist d 

opment slot. Both are headquartered in Los Angeles.... 
ABC Records. Los Angeles. Richard Green has been na 

director of business affairs. He will be responsible for n 

'hating various artist. licensing and productions deals as 

as handling general business matters. Also at ABC, 
Shelley Nathanson named national sales coordinator. Pr) 

Joining the label she was a member of Record Merchan 
R. Green ing's sales staff.... David Dashev upped at A &M. Los 

geles. to the newly created position of national director of art- 
ist development from assistant to label president Jerry Moss. 

Iic will coordinate all aspects of the label's artist development 
with special concentration on touring nets.... At 20th Cen- 

tun., Los Angeles. Rick Sidoti joins as national singles sales 

manager. 
Changes at inventory management and market research 

at CBS Records. New York: Steve Shimp promoted to man- 
ager. inventory planning; Camille Sasser upped to manager. 
new release forecasting: Steven Barricelli appointed manager 

of component control: Diane Fox promoted to assistant man- 

ager product coordination: Brenda Sykes promoted to super- 

visor. releasing and listing; Harvey Rosen moves up to associ- 

ate director, market research: and John Messina joins as a 

associate director. consumer panel research.... Andre Perry 

promoted to national sales coordinator for CTI Records. N 

York. He was regional marketing director /Northeast. A 

Island Records, Los Angeles. Bob Marin joins as field market 

mg manager. Prior to joining Island. Marin was a sales rep fo 

Eric Mainland Distributors. ... Jerome Gasper named a &r 
producer at RCA Records, New York. He was a staff engineer 
at Atlantic.... Jim Petrie takes charge of all administrative 
activities at Starcrest Records, Nashville. including artist sign- 
ing. sales. promotion and advertising... Reggie Barnes ap- 
pointed West Coast promotion representative for Buddah 
Group. Los Angeles. He was De -Lite Records Northeast and 
Midwest regional pronto rep.... At Lifesong Records. New 
York, Allen Le Winter named East Coast regional promotion 
coordinator. and Shelly Petnov joins as assistant to the direc- 

of sales and marketing. Le Winter was a national promo- 
tion director for JEM /Passport Records and Petnos 
for Elektra /Asylum.... At Phonogram /Mercury. Ch 
Karin Green moves into the newly created postion of na 

secondary radio coordinator. ... Bruce Moser named na 

tional album promotion director at Amherst 
falo. N.Y. and Lenny Zdanowicz appointed to a newly crea 
post for Midwest regional promotion. to be based in Clew 

land. Zdanowicz comes from All South Distributors of N 

Barnes 
Orleans.... Shelley Selover moves up at ABC Records. L 

Angeles. to West Coast manager of publicity from a publi 
with the label.... At CBS Records, New York, Peggy Muthall 
appointed associate director, media. She was manager, radio 
advertising.... Nancy Kay joins Starcrest Records. Nashville. 
as promotion coordinator. 

* e * 
Mary Shea has been named associate professional man- 

ager at ABC /Dunhill Music Inc.. Los Angeles. She previously 
held the position of administrative assistant.... Dan Beck 
named to the Contemporary Communications Corp. man- 
agement still' involved in handling special marketing projects 

and will serve as general professional manager of the publish 
ing operation. He was director. press and public informati 
at Epic Records. ... Evan Archerd has been named gen 
manager of Norman Epstein management firm. Los Angel 
Archerd will be responsible for representing the material 
the company's artist /writers. ... Larry Robins has he 

named director of New Direction, a talent agency and di 
sion of Kevin Hunter Associates Inc., Los Angeles. Amu 
acts represented by the firm are Natalie Cole. Peter Nero an 

Peter Yarrow. Craig Parker named West Coast sales and p 
motion manager for Audiofidelity Enterprises, Los Angeles. His previous c 

phases was on promotion. 

Nathanson 

RUSSIANS ARE COMING -The Soviet Union's leading folk -rock group. Pesnyary, deplanes in Washington, D.C., Tues- 
day (30) to begin a first -time tour by a Russian combo in the U.S. Band's whirlwind junket calls for nine dates in small 
Southern cities as companion attractions to the New Christy Minstrels. Pesnyary was talent- scouted by executives of 
Macmillan Performing Arts, which will also publish its music. Greif -Garris is manager and Columbia Artists the booker. 

Memphis 'Hello To Phono /Mere 
City Turns Out To Fete Label And Its Con Funk Shun 

O . By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
áCHICAGO - Phonogram/Mer- formerly an independent producer, 
0 cury emphasized its presence in with credits on RCA and ABC rec- 
ur Memphis, Tuesday (16). with an ords. 

ea 
elaborate showcase there for Con "We opened the office in the 
Funk Shun, a group recently signed spring and it's been successful for ui to the label through its new Mcm- us." Each observes, pointing to the m phis office. Bar-Kays "Too Hot To Stop." the - The reception and performance at first Phonogram product from the a the club Saloman Alfred's was at- Memphis branch that entered the 

Wtended by more than 300 of the city's r &b promotion director, and Mike 
m trade community, according to the Nov. 20). 

Wlabel. > "It seems like the whole Memphis Along with Fach. Phonogram cx- 

o musical community is rooting for us ecutives Irwin Steinberg, president: 

Z down here, "Charlie Each. executive Jules Abramson, marketing vice 

vice president, explained by phone. president: Bill Haywood, national 

"They're trying to make things hap- r &b promotion director and Mike 

pen for us," Fach says. noting that Gormley. national publicity direc- 
Phonogram /Mercury is the only tor. flew from Chicago for the show - 
major label with Memphis offices. case. The label's Southern regional 
The office is headed by hid Phillips. sales manager. Joe Pulidor, and its 

NARAS Tabbing 25 
`Fame' Recordings 

LOS ANGELES -The NARAS 
elections committee has begun selec- 
tion of 25 finalists for its 1977 
Recording Hall of Fame. choosing 
from a list of 650 pre -1958 record- 
ings which includes Thomas Edi- 
son's recitation of "Mary Had A 
Little Lamb," the first reproduction 
of sound made in 1877 on tinfoil cyl- 
inders. 

This year's list of candidates. com- 
piled from entries submitted by the 
NARAS general membership, sev- 
eral record companies and the 90- 
member elections committee itself, 
reflects the growing resurgence of 
interest in jazz with almost one -third 
of the total recordings containing ei- 
ther instrumental or vocal jazz per- 
formances. 

Aside from recordings of popular 
music of the last several decades, the 
entries list also includes early operas, 
symphonies. traditional blues and 
documentaries as wen as early rock 
recordings. Classical music ac- 
counted for almost 11% of the total 
entries and country music almost 
10%. 

Other milestone recordings en- 
tered for consideration along with 
the history-making Edison cylinder 

include Leopold Stokowski's first 
Bach transcription released in 1927. 
the first modern country recording 
made that sane year by Jimmy 
Rodgers ("Sleep. Baby, Sleep ") and 
"Till The Clouds Roll By." the first 
motion picture soundtrack album 
released in the late '40s. 

The 25 finalists will be announced 
in mid- January and a second round 
of balloting will produce the five 
winning selections which will he 
added to the 15 already elected to 
the Hall of Fame. The final winners 
will be announced on NARAS' 
"Grammy Awards Show" slated for 
Feb. 19 over CBS -TV. 

United Spreading 
Racks Northward 

LOS ANGELES -United Record 
& Tape industries Inc., Hialeah 
Gardens. Fla., is spreading its rack - 
jobbing coverage northward. 

Allan Wolk. United president. 
confines that a United branch has 
opened in Doraville, Ga., outside 
Atlanta. The new location will sup- 
port a growing number of accounts 
which United has in the Georgia 
area, Welk says. 

four regional r &b promotion man- 
agers also were present. 

Fach reveals that a third Mem- 
phis -based act, the Coon -Elder 
Band, has been signed. Following 
the Con Funk Shun showcase. Mer- 
cury executives auditioned the five- 
piece "Red -Neck Rock" group at a 

small Memphis club. "We were so 

impressed.' Each says, "the deal was 
negotiated the following morning at 
8 a.m." 

Publishers Meet 
NEW YORK the National Mu- 

sic Publishers' Assn. has scheduled a 

membership meeting in Nashville 
for Dec. I at the Hyatt Regency. 
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MCA Sets 2nd R &B Production D ea 
LOS ANGELES -MCA Records, further stressing its c.nnmitment to r& 

acts. has signed a production agreement with McCoy -Kipps Productions. T 
deal is MCA's second r &b production deal in as many weeks. Rollers. a Ne 
York production firm getting the first nod. 

Under the agreement. McCoy -Kipps will deliver two albums consisting 
new black -oriented acts, with production handled by Van McCoy and Chart 
Kipps Jr. Initial product is scheduled in early 1977. 

First antat scheduled for release is actress Tamara Dobson, co -star of the! 

film, "Norman, Is That You ?" McCoy -Kipps is also involved in a production 
deal with RCA involving Choice Four and Faith, Hope and Charity. 

Music Expo Shows Are Firmed 
CHICAGO -Scheduling through 24) and Si. Louis in 1983 (June 

1983 for the International Music 21). informs the National Assn. 
Expo, key trade show to the musical Music Merchants, the show's span 
instruments industry. has been spring body. The Dallas Convention 
firmed. Center and the Gateway Convert 

The annual expo that tradition- lion & Exposition Center in SL. 
ally has favored Chicago as a site. Louis will Louse i 

will move to Dallas in 1980 (Jun 1- years. , www.americanradiohistory.com
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st 

Somehow, whenever we 
think of women singer /song- 
writers, we picture fragile 
girls with guitars singing sad 
acoustic ballads. 

Well, it's time we 
expanded our definition... 
Presenting Frannie Golde. 

Frannie Golde. A singer, songwriter and performer 
with style, energy and power. 

Frannie Golde. A strong debut album. On Atlantic 
Records and Tapes. 

Produced by Bert D Co,caux, Tony Svester. Midrael DeLugg and Charlie Calello. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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100 -LP BLAST 
LOS ANGELES -0, r the next 

10 months ABC Record, will reissue 

loo pop, MOR, jazz and r &b albums 
in its new Collectors Series program. 

Its initial 15 catalog prepacked 
$4.98 LPs were shipped Monday 
115) with between 300.000 and 
500.000 units to be shipped. says 

Don England. vice president, sales 
and distribution. 

Ten predominantly jazz catalog 
items are being readied for shipment 
in December with a schedule being 
worked out for next years releases. 
The product, with the exception of 
jazz, is from one to five years old. 

The albums will all carry distinc- 
tive uniform jacket designs for easy 
identification. says England. They 
each have a wide border with a wa- 
ter color drawing of the artist in the 
center of the jacket with "Collectors 
Series" printed in gold letters. 

The albums ship in 25 -count 
packs. he says. 

Although the first 50 to 60 releases 
are promised to he catalog items, 

Amherst 
In Dated 
Billings, 
Discount 

LOS ANGELES -Amherst Rec- 
ords is offering a 54 discount and 
dated billing to its distributors on 
fall releases. 

The I1 -month -old Buffalo, N.Y., 
based label is also immersed in ex- 
tensive advertising campaigns on a 
number of its acts. 

According to Leonard Silver. 
president, Amherst is giving 5% dis- 
count on initial orders for product 
included in an incentive buying pro- 
gram. plus 30 days dated billing. 
There is no deadline on initial orders 
and the program also includes tapes. 

Extensive radio buys, consumer 
and trade print advertising and at 
the retail level, posters, easels. mo- 
biles and other point -of- purchase 
display materials will be u vital part 
of the label's program. 

Silver, who says that sales have 
more than doubled in the last quar- 
ter, is also mounting a major push 
behind the DJM label which Am- 
herst distributes in the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Amherst acts included in the in- 
centive discount marketing plan are 
newly signed Bat McGrath, Steve 
Bateman. a country act; Black Ice. 
an r &b group. and the David La- 
Flame Band with a remake of 
"White Bird" set for Nov. 15 release. 

Also include is DJM artist Johnny 
Guitar Watson and on the Soul In- 
ternational label. the Whole Darn 
Family. 

Other DJM acts are the Amazing 
Blondell with a new $7.98 twofer 
and OZO, a progressive reggae 
group. Watson is set for a new LP in 
February. 

Silver notes that since Amherst's 
initial disco -oriented 12 -inch com- 
mercial 45 release three months ago, 
the'vehture has been so profitable 
that seven 12 -inch disco type singles 
have been released to date, with 
more promised. 

Newly signed Chubby Checker, 
of twist fame more than a decade 
ago, has a I2 -inch single as his initial 
release, Other acts with extended 
singles are the Chicago Gangsters, 
Black Ice. Whole Darn Family, San- 
tiago and Laurie Marshall, 

ABC Tees a Reissue Program 
That Will Run For 10 Months 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

England says the label is considering 
possibly including new material and. 
even a new artist in the series. 

Our point is not to promote this 

as a $4.98 new line," he explains. 
Its something to revitalize our 

catalog and to pick up on many art- 

ists who have been dropped from 
our catalog but are still salable but 
might not be salable at 56.98." 

The label is offering dealers LPs at 

$1.92 less HA discount. or 51.73. 

There is 30 days dating. We are ini- 
tially selling the series in prepack- 
aged form. at least for the first 25 

selections because this is the only 
way we are able to sell at a 51.73 

price," says England. He adds that 
there will also be special advertising 
allowances. 

As for in -store merchandising. 
there is a $4.98 banner listing all art- 
ists inside each prepacked carton. 
With the release of each new group 
the banner will be updated. 

We have an advantage with this 
type of product." England says. "A 
$4.98 LP is a different concept from 
a $6.98 album because it doesn't 
have to compete with more contem- 
porary product. Now its competing 

at a price and with known artists& 
we feel that people will buy (hat. 

This is the kind of product t. 
will stay in the stores and he expo 
for three or four months," he conti 
ues. 

Della Reese Suing 
A Former Manager 

LOS ANGELES -Della Recce is 

suing Lee Magid. her personal man- 
ager for 22 years, claiming he Owes 

her more than 5100.000 in overpaid 
management fees and asking for the 

return of recording masters. 

Reese claims in Superior Court 
here she signed a 20% of income 
management pact with Magid in 

1953, which percentage was 
dropped to 15`9 in 1973. Her suit 

asks the court to render an account- 
ing of Magid's alleged overdrawing 
on management percentage In 
1974, Reese alleges she recorded 

masters for two albums which are in 

Magid's possession. She asks the 
court to order their return, 

WB Impact Grows 
In Singles Market 

NEW YORK -During the past 
year, The Warner Bros. Records 
Group has firmly established itself 
as a singles force with more than six 
hitting the top of the Hot 100 chart 
in the past eight months. 

Primarily known as an LP com- 
pany. the Warner Group is currently 
represented with such listings of the 
Hot 100 as Rod Stewart's "Tonight's 
The Night" and Gordon Lightfoot's 

Crocker Trial Now 
Pegged On Nov. 30 

NEW YORK -The trial of 
Frankie Crocker, rescheduled from 
Nov. I to Tuesday (16), has been de- 
layed again. this time to Tuesday 
(30) in Federal Court in Newark. 

Crocker is charged with lying to a 

grand jury investigating allegations 
of payola. The government charges 
that he made false statements when 
he denied receiving any money from 
Ellsworth Croce. an independent 
promotion man. and Harry Coombs, 
promotion man for Gamble and 
Huff and Philadelphia International 
Records. 

Goldfarb Opening 
A Marketing Firm 

NEW YORK- Veteran music ex- 
ecuuve Herb Goldfarb opens his 
doors Wednesday (I) with a new 
business venture here -Herb Gold- 
farb Associates -the Music Industry 

.Marketing Organization. 
Goldfarb, former vice president 

and general manager of London 
Records, will offer sales. marketing 
and merchandising aid to all areas 
of the industry. 

Initial thrust will he toward estab- 
lishing close working relationships 
at the dealer level, whereby his com- 

pany can augment and supplement. 
the efforts of the manufacturer and 

distributor. 
Among the services the firm will 

offer are aiding in -store and window 

display of point -of- purchase sale 

aids, compiling research Informd- 

tion and keeping dealers. trade and 

consumer publications abreast ool 

new releases. 

"1he Wreck Oi Tho Edmund Fitz- 

gerald" holding down the number 
one and two spots. respectively, for 
the second straight week. 

Although vice president Russ 

Thyret is in charge of the promotion 
department. he readily gives much 
of the credit for the success to his 

three associa tes -singles coordina- 
tors Don McGregor and David Urso 
and album coordinator John Mont- 
gomery. 

"I expect things to get even better 
in the next few months when we es- 

pand our regional field promotion 
staff from seven to 10, and add an- 

other national album promotion 
person and a national secondary sin- 

gles person," he states. 
It is very hard to look to one 

consistently as a breakout market, 
according to Thyret. Each record re- 

ceives different treatment and three 

of the stronger breakout markets, 
presently. are Houston. Buffalo and 

Detroit. he says. 
"Few records explode nationally 

right off the bat. so we have to start 
locally and branch out as we did 
with Lightfoot and Stewart," he 

says, 4 

Rivers Reactivates 
Soul City Records 

LOS ANGELES-Singer/com- 
poser Johnny Rivers has reactivated 
Soul City Records, a label he origi- 
nally established as a joint venture 
with Liberty Records in 1966. 

Soul City. whose first release will 
be a single by Rivers. "Ashes And 
Sand," will contract independent 
firms to carry out its promotion, dis- 
tribution and marketing- Label pol- 
icy will he to work one release at a 

time following market testing on se- 
lected acts and material. 

New Anthony Pact 
LOS ANGELES -Ansta record - 

mg artist Mark Anthony has signed 
a worldwide copublishing contract 
with Screen Gems /EMI Music 
which covers all current and forth - 
conlln2 it hens( ht composer, 

n irm Is th Po wic. 
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AIN'T NOTHING LIKE 
THE REAL THING 

DONNY & MARIE 

L j 

KING KONG (YOUR SONG) 
BOBBY PICKETT & 
PETER FERRARA 

462 Bullet - Cash Box 
# 71 Bullet - Billboard 

# 71 Bullet - Record World 

#1 phones WAEB - Allentown - Power Pick B 100 San Diego - 
Philadelphia secondary market breakout 

SO CLOSE & YET 
SO FAR AWAY 

THE STRAWBS 

Single from chart LP "Deep Cuts" - 
wide spread album oriented radio 

acceptance - group tour scheduled 

Bill Gavin "Action Sides" -# 45 
Easy Listening Billboard - starting 

to cross over top 40 

E GOT 'EM 
AT 
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20th Century Publishing 
Predicts a Winning Year 

LOS ANGELES -20th Century 
Music Corp. is predicting its earning 
in the 1976 calendar year will be 

double those of 1975 based on a re- 

port that indicates profits over the 

first nine months arc the highest for 
that period since 1972. 

The firm, which is the publishing 
arm of 20th Century -Fox Film 
Corp.. reports that the exceptionally 

6 Hampton LPs Due 
NEW YORK -RCA Records will 

release the most elaborate reissue 
package in its Bluebird series later 
this month, when it offers a special 
boxed set of six records highlighting 
the career of Lionel Hampton, the 
famed vibraharpist. 

The package, "The Complete Li- 
onel Hampton. 1937 -41" comes with 
a 10 -page booklet and discographi- 
cal information on each of the LPs 
96 tracks. 

According to Frank Driggs, pro- 
ducer of the Bluebird send, the la- 
bel decided to break tradition all of 
the other LPs in the series were two - 
record sets) and release a boxed set 

for greater impact 

favorable results this year were due 
to increased income from four reve- 
nue sources: performances, mechan- 
ical income, foreign income and 
pnnt sales. 

"Performances were aided by the 
fact that our song 'Rhinestone Cow- 
boy' was No. 1 on pop, easy listen- 
ing and country music stations si- 
multaneously," says Herb Eiseman, 
president of the firm since 1972. 

The song was ASCAP's most per- 
formed over the last 12 months. 
However, the number of songs gen- 
erating substantial performance in- 
come was broader in the first nine 
months of this year than any other 
comparable period." 

The firm also reports the increase 
in foreign income was due to the 
renegotiation over the past five years 
of all foreign subpublishing agree- 
ments. In addition, domestic cover 
records of foreign works in the past 

year were at an all -time high. 
"1977 will find us making an ag- 

gressive effort to acquire music pub- 
lishing companies," says Eiseman. 

The music publishing wing's 
earnings are not spun out of the par- 
ent firm's report which links both 
records and publishing together. 
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Financial 

EMI REPORTS 
ACCELERATED 
INTL GROWTH 

By BRIAN MULLIGAN 
LONDON -The contribution of 

British music earnings abroad to the 
balance of payments situation is 

generally a matter of speculation 
rather than hard fact, since actual 
figures of overseas earnings are 
rarely revealed. 

However, some insight into the 
many millions of pounds sterling in- 
volved is disclosed in the annual re- 
ports and accounts of EMI Ltd, 
published here. It states that royal- 
ties and fees earned by U.K. group 
companies and royalties collected 
for British artists in 1975 -76 
amounted to $26.73 million, almost 
$8.25 million more than in the previ- 
ous year. 

Precisely how this figure breaks 

(Caririnued on page 69) 

Josephson Pays 
9 -Cent Dividend 

NLW YORK -Marvin Josephson 
Associates Inc., over -the- counter 
traded talent agency, has paid a 

quarterly dividend of 9 cents a share, 
its fifth consecutive quarterly in- 
crease. 

Firm intends to continue raising 
its regular dividend each quarter at 
least through the end of the 1977 fis- 
cal year. Josephson told stock - 
holders here last week. It also antici- 
pates record earnings of $2.25 to 
52.50 a share in the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30. 1977 up from $1.91 a 

share for the same period 1976. 

The talent agency is looking to in- 
creased growth in earnings through 
1979 at a compounded rate of 25% a 

year. 
According to Josephson, firm 

chairman, the company intends to 
pay off its approximately $4.6 mil- 
lion bank debt the first week in Jan- 
uary 1977. 

Goody Profit 
Picture Better 

\LW YORK A combination of 
factors is cited for the improved 
profit picture for Sam Goody, Inc., 
with losses cut significantly in both 
the third quarter and first nine 
months of the current fiscal year. 

George Levy, president of the 27- 
store chain, notes some increase in 
sales, with audio having a partic- 
ularly good September, and some 
significant results in the curtailment 
of expenses that have led to in- 
creased profitability. 

For the quarter ended Sept. 30. 
the net loss was almost halved to 
$96,890, or 15 cents a share, versus 
$167,561. or 25 cents a share, for the 
year -ago period. At the same time. 
sales were up more than 4% to 
$10.62 million from $10.2 million in 
1975. 

Net loss for the first nine months 
of 1976 was trimmed to $483,212, 
compared with a $3.088 million 
deficit for the similar period a year 
ago. Sales are up more than 11% for 
January- September to $31.51 mil- 
lion, from $2833 million last year. 

Plays Carter Date 
NEW YORK -During a recent 

two -week run at Hopper's supper 
club, Les McCann received a special 
invitation from president -elect 
Jimmy Carter to perform at a Har- 
lem political meeting where the 
newly elected Democrat was speak- 
ing to more than 2,000 residents. 
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bought at the time of compilation. The above Information Contributed to Billboard bK 

Douglas Vollmer of G Tsai & Co Inc.. Los Angeles, 213. 556.3234. members of the Nev. 

York Stock Exchange and all principal stock exchanges. 

SUBJECT TO FCC APPROVAL 

Billboard Buying WLAC 
Stations In Nashville 

NEW YORK -Tentauve agree- 
ment has been reached between Life 
& Casualty Insurance Co. of Ten- 
nessee and Billboard Publications, 
Inc. for the sale of the assets of 
WLAC- AM -FM, Nashville, to Bill- 
board. 

The agreement is subject to the 
approval of the FCC. WLAC-AM is 
a 50,000 -watt contemporary music 
outlet which traces its beginning to 
November 1926. The FM outlet, ac- 
quired in 1964, programs middle -of- 
the -road music. Both stations are on 
24 hours. 

W.D. Liuleford, chairman of Bill- 
board Publications, has assured 
WLAC's president, James M. Ward. 
that Billboard contemplates no 
change in management or program. 
ming. Until the sale is approved by 

the FCC, the station continues un- 
der its pressent owner and manage- 
ment. 

"The unsolicited offer from Bill- 
board was so attractive that despite 
sentimental attachment to the sta- 
tion, management of our company 
felt that we had a corporate respon- 

(Continued on page 14) 

FOR A COMPLETE FILL 1 
On All Major Label 

SOUL POP REGGAE & CALYPSO 
LP's & 45's 

CALL COX 
All Soul & Pop 45's 60C ea Box Lots 

All Reggae & 
Calypso 45's 69C ea ..65e ea 

LP's ;s 98 list) $3.59 ea . 3.39 ea 

LP's Reggae 
& Calypso $3.69 and up 

Best Across the Board Deal on 45's 1 

COX'S Record Dist. Corp. 
BROOKLYN'S YOUNGEST AND 
FASTEST GROWING ONE -STOP 

162 Park Place, Brooklyn. N Y. 11217 (212) 638 -5075 J 
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3365 Produced by Ron 'Hove Mercy" Kersey 

"99:12," the sensational 
new single from the always 
sensational Trammps, is 

really breaking big. And 
that's no surprise. After all, 

it's from the band Billboard 
named the Number 1 Disco 

'1 

Group of the Year. And 
the album Billboard named 
Best Disco Album of the 
year, "Where the Happy 
People Go." 

And with a track record 
like that, we're 100% sure 
"991/2" is going to be a hit. 
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The Trammps new 
single "99/2 "on 
Atlantic Records 
and Tapes. AO 
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t° General News - - 
Publisher Reaction Varies On C'right Reclamation 

LOS ANGELES -Music publish- 
ers are becoming sensitized to the 
new copyright law's section which 
gives songwnters freedom to reclaim 
old tune. which have been given 
protection for an additional 19 

years. 
A number of publishers see the 

situation developing into good. 
strong negotiations between the au- 
thor and the publisher. Others talk 
of big money being involved if a 

publisher is to keep a strong copy- 
right within his firm. 

A few publishers don't sec any 
problems -yet. 

In a random survey. this is the way 
some publishers are reacting to the 
extension facet of the bill which be- 
comes effective Jan. I. 1978: 

Bill Denny. president of Cedar - 
wood Publishing. Nashville: 

The Iaw.clearly gives the rights 
back to the authors and composers 

involved, and it can't be superseded 
by any previous agreements. Those 
rights will have to be negotiated. As 
far as the writers are concerned. that 
song will have gone through the 
original term and the renewal term - 
a total of 56 years by that time. In all 
probability, the publisher will be 
negotiating with the writer's heirs. 

If the publisher has done a good 
capable job with the song. then I'd 
think the heirs would be interested 
in working with that publisher and 
renewing in some tangible form. It'd 
be highly unlikely that a group of 
heirs would want to move that song. 

"If its a song of great conse- 
quence that has had the ability to re- 
main a constant earner down 
through 56 years. then negotiations 
would be interesting at that point, to 
say the least. 

"It's a healthy development for 
the author and publisher. There arc 

some drawbacks in that the pub- 
lisher will have to go hack and re- 
negotiate the additional 19 years. If 
he Itas done his work down through 
the years. he'll probably be able to 
pick up the renewal." 

Assistance in preparing this survey 
provided by Gerry Wood. Is Hora 
wit.. Claude Hall and Eliot Tiegel. 

Cedarwood's major copynghts in- 
clude "Detroit City," "Ruby, Don't 
Take Your Love To Town," "Are 
You Sincere," "Long Black Veil." 

Bob Tubers, president of Excello- 
ree Music, Nashville: "It's an oppor- 
tunity for the writers to get their ma- 
tenal back. I see it causing all sorts of 
problems with the bigger publishers 
because they don't have the renewal 
rights. A lot of publishers will keep 
quiet about it, but otherwise they're 

YOU'LL LOVE IT 

and so will you 
r customers. ers . 

the only engagement 
calendar for music buffs 

A Measure of Tim1900 -1977 

AMERICAN 
POPULAR 

Perfect for selling in record stores - 

for radio stations, record companies and stops. 

Ideal as a staff gift 

Just the thing 

companies to give to their customers 

for execuand 
radio station personnel. 

This beautiful, full -color 

day by -day engagement 
calender 

has all these great features. 

A pictorial history of the 

American popular 
song in photographs. 

52 pages of color P 

A week- by-week calender 

covering the important 

music events that 
occur 

on 

that same date in Y 

Birthdates and interesting 
on informat onnalities. 

music P 

A list of the top hits, 

top Broadway shows and 

Oscar -winning songs. 

For promotional 
use, 

write or call Bert Snyder for quotes. 

MUSIC SAES, 33 West 
60th Street, 

New York City 10023. 212/246.0325. 
our own imprint. orders of 10 or more 

Also available with Y 

For resale, you get 50°/0 OFF on 

going to have to bid. There are two 
sides. 

"If a song is with a publisher and 
he's working it, he knows the history 
of the song and where it has been, 

he's probably the best publisher to 

have it. But in the renewal right pe- 

riod, it's going to cost him some 

money to have it. 
"I'd have to see what the writer 

wanted and weigh that against past 

income -what is the song worth? It 
becomes a judgment business. I 

know some of the sums that copy- 
rights have gone for -they're unreal. 
One song's renewal rights went for a 

quarter of a million dollars. 
"When you figure what the song 

made and what it's going to make, 
you can possibly give the writer a 

bigger share of the publishing and 
avoid any cash outlay. That way. 
you're both taking the chance to- 

gether that it's going to be some- 
thing." 

Jack Stapp, chairman of the board 
of Tree International, Nashville: 
"We've just gotten the law and 
haven't had chance to review it yet. 
We'll be studying it for its effects." 

Herb Eiseman, president of 20th 
Century Music, Los Angeles: He 
says he'll worry about the situation 
in eight or nine years. "Some of our 
older copynghts are eight or nine 
years away from expiring, so we're 
simply not that close to the problem. 
We'll worry about it when the prob- 
lem arises.' 

He thinks that some of the pub. 
lishing companies with older copy- 
rights, however, should be more 
concerned. 

Lester Sill, president Screen 
Gems -EMI. Los Angeles: He thinks 
that, in any case, it's a plus for the 
music business. "Before, the copy- 
rights became public domain, now 
we've got the chance at an extra 19 

years.' 

Sill also points out that Screen 
Gems -EM1 is a relative young com- 
pany and "most of our important 
writers are young. With many of 
them, we have split publishing deals. 
I'm not really worried about the situ- 
ation yet. 

Mel Bly, executive vice president, 
Warner Bros. Music. Los An ;eles: 
He claims he's "totally for it .. 
we've advocated it all along." He 
says that he believes it's only fair for 
the writer to have a chance to get his 
copyrights back, "but we feel confi- 
dent in getting them again or keep- 
ing them because we've always 
negotiated m an equitable and fair 
way with wntcrs." 

Asked how many WB copyngha 

might be affected. Bly answer, 

"There's many. many." 
Don Kahn. Gus Kahn Music. Lot 

Angeles: "There may be a lot of las. 
suits over this. I don't know all of the 

ramifications; I'm going to meet 

with my own attorney Dec. 6." 
There's a vast amount of matend 

that will probably be affected, Kahn 
says, specifically songs up to about 
1948 such as "By The Light Of The 
Silvery. Moon. "The Old Grey Box. 
net," "The Whiffenpoof Song," "Put 
Your Arms Around Me, Hones, - 
"Appleblossom Time," "Margie," 
"April Showers." "Second Hand 
Rose:" "Chicago," and others. "In. 
eluding 'My Buddy,' a Gus Kahn 
song," he says. 

Wesley Rose, president of AculT- 
Rose Publications. Inc., Nashville 
"Naturally, it's a problem. This par. 
ticular part of the law will weaken 
the cooperation of the publisher and 

composer and also weaken the possi- 

bility of activity on the particular 
copyright that gets caught dunng 
the last 19 years. 

"It probably will cause some bid. 
ding wars. If the writer was alive. I 

don't think there would be any prob- 
lem. The writer thinks of his cops - 

right differently than his heir 
would. The heirs think of it as an in. 
come producing thing and the) 

don't normally know anything 
about the music business. So thn 
catch the first guy that offers the first 
amount of money who probabh 
won't do a thing because if he was a 

good publisher. the original writer 
would have placed his songs with 

him anyway." 
Leonard Feist, president of the 

National Music Publishers Assn., 
New York: The organization is nos 
examining the proposed Copynghi 
Office rules to determine what ac- 

tion might be appropriate. This re- 

view is expected to be completed 
shortly so that the association is able 
to file comments and recommenda. 
tions before the Dec. 15 cutoff date. 

The NMPA chief had not yet seen 

a letter AGAC has sent to its mem- 
bers urging reclamation of copy- 
rights in their 19 -year extended peri- 
ods. He would not comment on its 

contents until a copy is in his hands. 
Norman Weiser. president, Chap- 

pell Music, New York: His firm is 

studying the proposed rules 'very 
carefully." He doesn't feel that 
Chappell will be affected too much. 
since only a small number of its 
copyrights are said to date back to 

the time span most directly con- 
cerned 1190(s- 1923). 

Indies May Renew Convention Trend 
C'onrinued from page .5 

from traveling to a single label's con- 
vention. 

Sherman envisions Casablanca 
executives holding their convention 
at the site and then departing as an- 
other indie label's brass take over the 
site. In most cases, indie labels share 
about 70% to 80% of their domestic 
distribution. 

Warner Bros. Records may well 
invite a few key retailers and radio 
programmers to its Jan. 3 -8 conven- 
tion at the Acapulco Princess Hotel, 
Mexico, where they meet for the sec- 
ond consecutive year. Elektra /Asy- 
lum is considering a large conven- Cherry Hill, N.J., Washington. 
Lion, inviting influential outsiders. Cleveland, Detroit, Dallas, Chicago. 
but the final decision as to time and San Francisco, Cambridge, Mass., 
place is far off. and Minneapolis meetings sched- 

CBS Records holds its annual uled for Jan. 6, while Los Angeles 
midyear meeting in Atlanta Jan. 26- and New York huddle Jan. 7. 
31. The annual CBS convention is Label reps will cary an audio/ 
slated for the end of July at an as yet visual presentation to cacti meeting. 
unannounced location.. WEA plans The label will try to have acts, where 
are still indefinite. available, meet tradesters and if pos- 

ABC will hold probably the navet' -iM., PerfOtm. l 

expanstsc .erios :ni mocungs in in 
dustry history when it opens a two- 
day series of 13 regional meetings to 
racks, retailers, artists and their 
managers, concert promoters and 
disco and club operators. 

Don England. marketing vice 
president, has Atlanta, Miami, 

Assistance in preparing this s rvey 

provided br John Sippel, Jean Wil- 
liams, Ed Harrison. Nat Freedland, 
Stephen Traiman, Jim Fishel and 

Roman Kozak. 
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Proudly Announces 
The Re- Activation of a 
Classic Record Label 

The Label That Introduced 
The 5th Dimension 

Al Wilson 
Jimmy Webb 

Our First Release is 

ASHES'N SAND 
y 

JOHNNY RIVERS 

.-., 

srrr. 
746 .. 

SOUL CITY RECORDS, INC. 8749 SUNSET BLVD. LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90069 (213) 6590766 
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Nobody knew it then... 
but 1943 was a vintage year 

for rock 'n roll 

The Year of George Harrison... 
on Dark Horse Records & Tapes 

NI.,nu(rUUred & Distributed By Warner Bros Records fir. 
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Irr General News 

NARAS Nabob Praises New Law 
Cooper Says Writers & Performers Will Reap Benefits 

LOS ANGELES -Songwriters 
and performers will rip greater 
benefits under the new copyright rc- 
s bran law which goes into effect Jan. 
I. 1978. according to Jay Cooper. 
president of NARAS. 

He made the statement at a copy- 
right meeting sponsored by the Song 
Registration Service at the Holiday 
Inn here. Nov. 4, Cooper stressed the 
importance of certain elements af- 
fecting composers and performers. 
notably derivative works. publica- 
tion. works created, transfer of copy - 
right ownership. fair use and com- 
pulsory license provisions. 

"First of all." said Cooper. the 
owner of the copyright is the person 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2100 Patterson Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45214 

513/381.6450 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
who created the song. When the 
song is assigned to a publisher, the 
publisher then becomes the owner of 
the copyright." 

In explaining the different areas 
of interest, he said a derivative work 
is a work based upon one or more 
pre- exisung works. If you write a 

song and someone does an arrange- 
ment of the composition, that is con- 
sidered a derivative work. The copy- 
right owner now owns the material. 
the derivatives and the right to con- 
trol." 

Publication. another area of 
change under the new revision law, 
tells the writer that if he or she sells. 
rents or offers to distribute copies to 

a body of people l'or public perform- 
ance. it is publication. On the other 
hand. said Cooper, a public per- 
formance in itself is not a publica- 
tion. 

He offered the term "created" as a 

vital point for writers. "A work un- 
der the law is created when it is fixed 
and it is fixed when it is offered in a 

tangible form." A tangible form may 
he works on tape record or just writ- 
ten down. 

Transfer of copyright ownership. 
another point, is when a writer gives 
another an exclusive license to do 
the work. If the copyright owner 
gives another an exclusive license to 
a part of the rights it is considered a 

transfer of copyright ownership. 
Under the revised law. Cooper 

said, a composer is not required to 
register the work to be protected. 
However. there is a limitation on ex- 

If they 
left out the 
material for 
tomorrow's 
big meeting... 

you can 
have it tonight. 
Tell them to get 
it on American's 
Priority Parcel 
Service. 

It it weghs up to 50 pounds and measures 
up to 90 inches In length width and height. 

.` 
American can get it from here to there in 
hours Just get it to an American air- 
port ticket Counter and it s on its way AlA 
Yes American can arrange to pick uP - 1 

and deliver N 5nß". - 
AmericanAirlines Freight System 

10017 USA 

Get it on American 
-wry PARCEL SERVICE 

elusive rights law and under this law 
comes fair use. 

Fair use is the right of any person 
to use the copyright owner's material 
in a manner that does not amount to 
an infringement. Libraries. schools 
and churches are not totally liable 
when using material. 

Another new concept in the law 
says that a compulsory license in- 
eludes the right of the copyright 
owner to control all arrangements of 
the works. 

Cooper's talk is the second locally 
following the signing of the copy- 
right revision biU by President Ford 
Oct. 19. Attorney Averrill Pasarow 
delivered an informative talk before 
the California Copyright Confer- 
ence Oct. 26 to begin discussions 
anent the meaning of the bill among 
trade groups. 

Polydor Launching 
Osmond Promotion 

NEW YORK - Polydor has 
launched a major dealer and con- 
sumer merchandising campaign for 
three Osmond albums on the Poly - 
dor/Kolob label. 

The campaign centers around a 
two -record "The Osmond Christmas 
Album" released this week and 
priced at $7.90. Also included are 
the recent Osmond's "Brainstorm" 
and "New Season" LPs by Donnie 
and Marie. 

Polydor has created a mobile for 
in -store use that features the three 
covers in a triangular display, as well 
as Osmond store divider cards, a 
Donny and Marie poster, and an up- 
dated inner album sleeve. Easel 
backs on all three album covers are 
being made available for counter 
display. 

A radio contest is being arranged 
by Polydor to run nationally on 50 

stations, Winners will be awarded 
copies of the three albums along 
with a purple Christmas stocking 
with Donny's picture imprinted. 

Billboard Radio 
Continued from page 8 

sibility to accept their offer." said 
B.N. Woodson, chairman and Allen 
M. Steele, president of Life & Casu- 
alty. Terms of the agreement were 
not disclosed. 

Referring to Billboard's first 
broadcasting acquisition, Littleford 
said: "Our company's diver- 
sification program has long 
specified that we enter the broad- 
casting industry. 

"We feel doubly fortunate with 
the acquisition of WLAC. for we will 
not only be acquiring one of the 
great radio stations in the U.S.. but 
the station serves a burgeoning mar- 
ket which we have embraced for 
many years through some of our 
other properties. 

"In the early '60v Billboard be- 
came the first record industry publi- 
cation to recognize the importance 
of Nashville in the world of music 
and opened a branch there" A sec- 
ond Billboard entertainment publi- 
cation, Amusement Business, al.,, 
operates out of Nashville. The as 
(11lsllton of WLAC served to under - 
stotc our appreciation of growing 
significance of this market," Little - 
ford said. 

WLAC went on thc.ar In 1926 un- 
der Lite & Casualty ,reocrship. but 
in 1935 it was sold by the insurance 
company to J. Turman Ward, then a 
vice president with the life insurance 
company who was acting as its sta- 
tt,m manager. In 1951 the station 

ta,rchased back front Ward. 

Showcasers Dickey Lee takes center stage as RCA hosts a fundraisi 
NARAS showcase in Nashville. 

Show Raises $2,500 For NARAS 
NASHVILLE -An SRO crowd packed Nashville's Possum Holler Tu 

day (16) for a NARAS showcase hosted by RCA Records and featuring Ro 

nie Milsap, Dickey Lee and Guy Clark. 
Some $2.500 was raised from the show, according to John Sturdtvan 

NARAS president. The showcases raise money to support services, semina 

and educational affairs held by NARAS and also provide a method for record 

labels to present their artists to the Nashville music community and media. 

Corp.. 

Wallichs' 7 Stores Go Discount 
LOS ANGELES- In a move to 

help improve sales. Wallichs Music 
& Entertainment Co. Inc.. with 
seven outlets in Southern California. 
entered the record discount market 
effective Nov. 21. 

Chain says it will become com- 
petitive with other major record re- 
tailers. Wallichs previously sold al- 
bums at full list puce. 

To make the move possible. Wall - 
ichs obtained additional financing 
and credit from Shaftesbury Music. 
Inc., a newly formed California - 
based corp. 

Shaftesbury has associations with 

worldwide wholesale and retail dis- 
tributors of records, television and 
stereo. In exchange for the financ- 
ing. Shaftesbury has the option. af- 
ter 12 months. to acquire a minority 
interest in Wallichs. 

Atkinson Retires 
SYDNEY -After 22 years with 

Festival Records, Roy Atkinson. na 
tional advertising manager has re- 

tired. Numerous recording artist,_ 
radio and press personalities were 

on hand at a party given by Festival 
for Atkinson. 
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Send In The Clowns 
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That's When Miracles Occur 
.\\t,\. i'tctc t. 

Early M<>rnin' Strangers 
[3.-ikkl \t:11'tt.tnt'-HAI. DAVID 

Mr. Blue (Misty Blue) 
AIR L I k.iNI;S 

Too NIanv- Mornings 
I3tt.t. r>t .a rtc:t:v 

At The Ballet 
MAkCIS I I.\\II,ISCII-EmrAut> ItLF.RA\ 

The NIoon Is All Alone (Like Me) 
\Itcnr.t.C".t.OXtl;trk-I,.\\l HAt.t. 
lirnrá l.rri<t !;/izrrlrtb ColornLirr) 

Rttti R<tNh:k'I'S 

Sweet Bird 

-',SWEET BIRD": THE EXQUISITE, NEW LANt HAt,I. AtrI3[J\4 c>N A&M IZIt.c;tllir>ti &'I'URti. I'ict,t>t "CIO) I,i ! Irr:tztr Al.rt:kTitt 
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The original sound track*music 
from the Warner Brothers film starring 

Barbra Streisand and Kris Kristofferson. 
The movie will be released to theatres 

nationwide at Christmas. 
The album is available now on 
Columbia Records and Tapes. 
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f) General New 
Sony Video Machine Case: Far -Reaching 

ufa:toms and sellers of the equip- 
ment. 

In the U.K.. the Mechanical 
Copyright Protection Society with 
government approval earlier this 

year began issuing a "home record- 
ing license for which consumers 
pay 1.6 pounds or about 52.65. with 
proceeds shared by the copyright 
owners. 

There have been tentative moves 
an the U.S to ask for similar taxing 
of recorders or blank tape. but they 
have not been given serious consid- 
eration. 

The new case is a climactic one for 
copyright owners because it illus- 
trates the danger to the rights and 
revenues of owners of copyrighted 
materiaLs in the proliferating tech- 
niques for reproduction -versus the 

Continued from page I public interest n, and demand for. 
the new copying equipment, from 
tape recorders and photocopying 
machines to the new home video- 
taping systems. 

Congress may have to amend the 
copynght law to cope with the situ- 

been more aggressive in protecting 
film rights, to the extent of prose- 
cuting actors with extensive home 
movie libraries. 

There is actually nothing in the 

past or newly revised copyright law 
that refers specifically even to home 
taping of music. much less the home 
videotaping of matron pictures and 
other copyrighted programming. 
Copyright Office counsel Jon Baum- 
garten points out. 

However. it has generally been ac- 

cepted that taping of music or sound 
recordings for private use in the 
home is not an infringement. A 
House Judiciary Committee report 
on the first bill to establish copyright 
protection for sound recordings in 
1971, makes one of the few mentions 
of this congressional view. 

The report says: "Specifically. it 1. 

not the 'mention of the Committee 
to restrain the home recording. from 
broadcasts or from tapes or records, 
of recorded performances. where the 
home recording is for private use 
and with no purpose of reproducing 
or otherwise capitalizing commer- 
cially on it." 

Whether their view would be the 
same on home videotaping of mo- 
tion picture productions costing mil- 
lions to make. or television series 
with six- figure budgets. is a good 
question. 

Counsel Baumgarten says that as 
of now. the Copyright Office has no 
plans to participate in the suit 
against Sony. 

With nothing specific in the copy- 
right law. it will be up to the coups, 
as it has been so often in the past, to 
interpret the law as it applies to 
home videotaping. They will also 
have to decide on the further charge 
that department store videotaping is 
a clear violation of copyright by 
commercial use. 

Other countries have approached 
the problem of home taping -thus 
far only of music and recordings -in 
other ways. West Germany puts a 

tax on home recorders, to make up a 

fund for offsetting loss of royalties 
and sales to copyright owners, by a 

device that provides profit for man- 

Assistance with this article pro- 
vided by Mildred hall, Billboard's 
Washington bureau chief. 

ation, especially since some Su- 
preme Court copyright decisions in 
recent years have cued out for legis- 
lative correction. Examples are the 
exempting of cable television from 
liability, and the overturning of the 
traditional Jewell -LaSalle music 
performance dcci.l,m by finding for 

`Advance' Termination Of C 
(...nilnneci from page ? 

Here is an example of how the ad- 
vance notice would help an old 
copyright: 

A 1909 copyright will he into its 

69th year in 1978, leaving it only six 
years of the 19 -year renewal period. 
when surviving owners can termi- 
nate or renegotiate contracts 

Two years' minimum notice to the 
grantee or licensee would run to 
1980. leaving she copyright owners 
only four years of the exploitable pe- 
riod. 

But if advance notice can be ac- 
cepted and recorded in December 
1976, the two -year waiting period 
would be over by December, 1978, 
and the copyright owners would 
have a total of six years of reclaimed 
ownership. 

(New copyrights taken out on or 
after Jan. I. 1978 have a continuous 
term of life of the author plus 50 
years-but copynghts can be recap- 
tured after 35 years on rights con- 
tracted away by the author or com- 
poser.) 

The Copyright Office takes a 

strictly neutral position on "ad- 
vanced" filing of termination no- 
tices It will "accept" filings before 

STRATFORD DISTRIBUTORS 
184 -23 Jamaica Avenue, Hollis, N.Y. 11423 (212) 454 -8800 

ONE STOP SERVICE 
LOWEST PRICES -WEEKLY "HOT" SPECIALS 

698 List 

CHART LP's 

f 3'S rom up 

Top Chart 

45 RPM's 

57c up 

Xmas 

Extra 
Special 

7.98 Lust 

TAPES 

from 3 up 

We furnish a personalized 
service for all our customers. 
We can and will supply alt 
your needs 

Cassette Carrying Case holds player 
and 12 cassettes- 

Suitt .n 
vinyl case. handle- Sui 

made to sell for 4.98 spec C o 

Terms 
Cash -FOB NY 
Shipping 
P P UPS 

Send a copy of your Hot Specials List 

store Name 

address 

State Zip 

Ism I. 1979 on thc. Id copyrights- 
hut it offers no opinion as to whether 
the advance filing would be held 
valid in a court interpretation of this 
rather confusing section of the new 
copyright law. 

The proposed rules for termi- 
nation documents to be filed at the 
Copyright Office requires clear 
identification of the grantee or li- 
censee whose rights are being can- 
celled: the title and author or com- 
poser of each work covered by the 
contract being ended, and the date 
the grant was executed, and its na- 
ture. 

The Copyright Office will not 
have a printed form for notices of 
termination. When the grantee has 
been notified in person or by mail 
and the copyright owner has filed a 

copy of the notice, and paid his fil- 
ing fee at the Copyright Office, the 
record is certified and returned to 
the sender -and at that point the op- 
tion takes effect 

Another Copyright Office rule - 
making proposal goes into the agree- 
ment between radio and television 
stations in the Public Broadcasting 
System t PBS) and music licensors. 

The Office outlines proposed re- 
quirements for registering voluntary 
performance rights agreements 
which must be filed in the Copyright 
Office within 30 days. 

The Office simply says it will ac- 
cept registry of such negotiated 
agreements, but dots not go into the 
question of when PBS' liab tin 

Skin Wrap Plant 
Open To Industry 

LOS ANGELES -The Home For 
fhe Handicapped has opened its 
skin wrapping factory to the record 
industry. The facility in the San Fer- 
nando Valley can handle work on an 
emergency basis or when a pressing 
plant cannot meet deadlines. 

Its cost are competitive with other 
firms providing the same service, 
notes Lenny Poncher of J &H West- 
ern, electronics rep firm, who is 
helping Morris Axelrod of Thrifty 
Drug bring the service to the indus- 
try's attention. 

All monies derived from the skin 
wrapping operation go into main. 
tearing the residence for handi- 
capped persons here. 

Information about the scrsice 
may he obtained from Axelrod, ex- 
ecutive vice president, merchandise 
manager at Thrifty at 283.5111 or 
Puncher. 871-0833. 

New Queens Office 
NEW YORK Queens Litho- 

graphing Corp. has opened a I.i 
Angeles office at 6290 Sunset Blu,: 
11..IIta.,od, (213) 4647700. 

Implications 
the Aiken Restaurant agatnst musts 
copynght owners, 

Copyright spokesmen point out 
that correction of the problem would 
have to focus on the question of use, 

as the copyright law does with 
photocopying, record piracy et al. It 

is virtually impossible, they say, to 

legislate against a recording ma- 

chine itself, by trying to outlaw such 

items as tape recorders or Xerox ma- 

chines-or home videotape equip- 
ment. 

Sony feels the same way. stating it 

will vigorously defend itself against 
the federal court charge. that the 

sales, distribution and use of its 

Betamax video -cassette player /re- 
corder violates the federal copy- 
right law. 

opyrights 
,tart,. This was Ic11 up in the air in 

the none- too -clear timetable to the 

new copyright law. 
The revised law leaves a no man's 

land on PBS liability for music use. 

between the law's enactment date of 
Oct. 19. 1976 and the date when 
compulsory licensing will be made 
available for PBS blanket use of mu- 
sic, presumably by Jan. I, 1978. 

In the interim, a statutory royalty 
has to be set by next year's Presiden- 
tially appointed Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal. Privately negotiated 
agreements on rates will take prec- 
edence at all times over the statu- 
tory rates under the government 
compulsory license. 

A Connors Promo 
NEW YORK- Buddha Records' 

retail promotional program for Nor- 
man Connors will feature rive of his 
previous albums. inLiuding two 
reissues, "Dark Of Light" and 
-Dance Of Magic." first released on 
the Cobblestone label. 

Other albums involved in the 
campaign are Connors' bestselling 
"You Are My Starship" as well as 

"Love From The Sun," "Slowfoot" 
and "Saturday Night Special." 

The campaign will include "Star - 
ship" jerseys for retailers. full color 
mobiles, radio spots, consumer and 
trade ads, and distributor salesmen.' 
dealer contests. 

AGAC 
Has *ens 

( ,.rl/rrine,l frr.rn pagt' 
to reach their ultimate 75 -year cap' 

ration date relatisety soon. 
These ambiguities are expected 

kick off considerable litigation 
conflicting interests vie for pori, 
of the added copyright life. 

While music publishers hay . 
withheld substantive comment so;, 

far, they are certain to try to retain 
title to assigned material as lung as 

the law will allow. It is not unreason- 
able to expect opposing parties to in- 

terpret provisions in their own favor 
so long as apparent inconsistencies 
exist. 

And, admits Alvin Deutsch, 
AGAC counsel. other than music in- 

terests may enter the fray. He points 
out that title to copyright extension 
of books, movies and other pro- 
tected material is also involved. 

The guild has taken the position 
that writers should seek to acquire 
full ownership of the extended copy- 
rights or to renegotiate contracts of 
assignment based on their added 
value 'Billboard. Nov. 20). 

Steps to map strategy and hurry 
along a plan were taken by AGAC 
at a board meeting here Tuesday 

116). Early action is considered ur- 
gent since interested parties are 

given until Dec. 15 by the Copyright 
Office to comment on the proposed 
rules. 

Problems of complying with the 

requirements of sending proper no- 
tices of reclamation to the govern- 
ment agency and to publishers are 
considered complex in some in- 
stances. Searches may have to be un- 
dertaken for responsible heirs in the 

case of deceased writers of older 
songs. 

AGAC intends to come up 

quickly' with a reclamation applica- 
tion form that will best serve its pur- 
pose. At the same time it will test the 
problems involved by conducting a 

number of do runs on the material 
of members registered as far back as 

1906. 

The writer group feels that copy - 
nghts first registered between that 
year and 1923 will be most affected 
by the final form the Copyright Of- 
fice rules take. These are properties 
whose extension period is over - 

/Continued on page 731 

RECORD RETAILERS! 
Looking for 

SERVICE FILL PRICE? 
Try 

ALL RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
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delivery service 
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Foreign -Write for details 
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Radio TVProgramming 
'Inner View' Now 

Offering 2 Part 

Stevie Wonder 

Problem Solvers In 
All Areas Set For 
Programming Forum 

Continued from page 1 

tions, programming in general, and 
luneout factors. 

Tom Rounds, president of Water- 
mark Inc. in Los Angeles and 
George Burns. president. Burns 
Media Consultants. Los Angeles. 
will talk about production of spe- 
cials. radio syndication in general, 
selling radio syndication on a local 
basis and promoting local and 
syndicated specials. 

Bob Pittmann, program director 
of WMAQ in Chicago; Todd Wal- 
lace. president of Radio Index in 
Phoenix, and Eric Norberg, program 
director of KEX in Portland, will 
talk on all aspectss, good and bad, of 
research. They will deal specifically 
with methodologies on call -out re- 
search. usa of Arbitron and Pulse 
and the validities of each, and inter- 
nal research applications as well as 
various programming problems. 

Harvey Metnick, vice president of 
promotion for RKO Radio. Los An- 
geles and Gerry Peterson. program 
director of KCBQ in San Diego. will 
talk on promotion techniques and 
methodologies, as well as various as- 

a poets of programming. Chuck Blore. 
mchairman of Chuck Blare Creative 

Services. Los Angeles. will talk on 

m creativity in programming. produc- 
tion, commercials. as well as com- 

e- 

manic:Mon. Joining Biere will he 

Bob Hamilton. editor and publisher 
of the Radio Quarterly Report, Los 
Angeles. 

Bruce Earle, general manager. 
K PAS in El Paso and Ed But - 

terbaugh. chief engineer. CKLW. 
Detroit. will discuss engineering for 
both AM and FM radio and how 
you can improve your signal. 

Mac Allen. vice president and na- 
tional program director for Sonder - 
ling Stations. will discuss budgets for 
programming, promotions, pro- 
gramming itself, staff motivations. 
etc. 

Sunny Taylor, program director 
of WWRL in New York; Gary 
Granger, program director of 
WSHE in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
and Tom Yates, program director of 
KLOS in Los Angeles, will talk 
about programming, music selec- 
tion. audience impact, staff motiva- 
tion. promotions, rotation patterns 
and other programming aspects. 
along with Scott Muni, program di- 
rector of WNEW -FM in New York. 
WNEW -FM was last year's winner 
of the grand international station of 
the year award. 

The four -day education radio 
programming meeting is still accept- 
ing registration by mail. Radio per- 
sonnel may send SIM) to Inter - 

(Continued on page 34) 

PINNED DOWN -In conjunction with MCA Records and the Wherehouse 
record chain, KHJ in Los Angeles gives away two special Elton John Captain 
Fantastic pinball machines. From left: Winner George Benlalvi, Ron Fischer 
of Wherehouse; KHJ promotion director Wendy Wilkinson, KHJ air person. 
ality Bobby Ocean, winner Lee Lubin, and Steve Shapiro of Wherehouse. 

Arbitron Diary Mess 
Pops In San Jose 

By CONRAD SILVERY 
SAN FRANCISCO -Righi on the 

heels of a well -publicized acquisi- 
tion of Arbitron audience ratings 
diaries by a Memphis radio station 
(Billboard, Nov. 13), KSJO general 
manager Steve Rosetta reveals that 
an unnamed former KSJO employe 
obtained six dianes and sold them to 
him last week. 

Rosetta immediately returned the 

diaries by registered mail to San 
Francisco Arbitran rep Ron Lawfer. 
Rosetta estimates the diaries could 
have mean) about 5250,000 in na- 
tional time buys to the station. 

KSJO, a leading station in the San 
Jose market, is closing in on KOME 
and Rosetta feels that by illegally 
filling in the six diaries he could 

(Continued on page 3!) 

I 00 ANGELES -"Inner Vtew," 

an hour weekly interview and music 
show hosted by Elliot Mine, is now 

broadcast on about 165 stations and 

more than 130 FM stations will Lea. 

tare the new two-part show with 

Stevie Wonder. The show will air 

Nov. 29 and the following week, ac- 

cording to Jack Morris. president of 
the syndication firm of Sound Corn. 

munications Inc. here. and Jim 

Ladd, executive producer of the 

show. 
Ladd, who along with Mintz once 

worked as a disk jockey on KLOS 
here, refers to the Wonder show as a 

"coup." The show will be aired on 

such stations as KMET in Los An- 
geles and WNEW -FM in New York. 
Part one focuses on Wonder's early 
career and influences and features 
some of his earlier records. Part two, 

of course. will highlight selections 
from his new LP "Songs to The Key 
Of Life." 

Among the artists whose ap- 
peared on "Inner View" during in 
year of existence are the Who. Led 
Zeppelin, Crosby & Nash, and the 

Moody Blues. 

Firm 20th Station 
ALBUQUERQUE.N.M. -K RKE 

here, an FM station, will soon boa 
the automated "Superstars' album. 
rock format produced by Kent Burk. 
hart/Lee Abrams And .Associates. 

Atlanta. 

INNER -VIEW PRESENTS A NATIONAL EXCLUSIVE TWO PART 
SPECIAL FEATURING STEVIE WONDER AND HIS LATEST LP 
RELEASE "SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE' 

THE STEVIE WONDER SPECIAL WILL AIR ONE HOUR PER WEEK 
THE WEEKS OF 11/29 Sc 12/6 AND IS HOSTED BY ELLIOT MINTZ. 

INNER -VIEW: A SOUND COMMUNICATION 

SOUND COMMUNICATIONS INC. 

8913 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., BEVERLY HILI-S, CA. 90211 
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The Dead, live, taking over the airwaves for a 90- minute King Biscuit 
Special. A concert emanating from their San Francisco Orpheum performance 
part of their cross -country 1976 Bicentennial Tour. 

Johnny B. Goode, St. Stephen, The Wheel, The Other One, all the 
standards. It anything the Dead does can be called standard. 

The Grateful Dead supply the music to enlighten our living mythological 

ALABAMA GEORGIA 
Auburn 
Birmingham 
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106 9 

Atlanta 
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WIRE FM 
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96 6 
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97.5 
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Phoenix KOKB FM 93.3 
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Fayetteville 
Ft. Sm1U 

((KEG FM 

KISR FM 
92 1 

93.7 
ILLINOIS 
Carbondale 

Little Rock 
CALIFORNIA 

KLAZ FM 98 5 Champaign 
Chicago 

Carmel 
Eureka 

NLRB FM 
KFMI FM 

101.7 
96.2 

Rockford 
INDIANA 

Fresno 
Los Angeles 
Sacramento 

KFIC FM 
KMET FM 
KZAP FM 

101.1 
94.7 
98 5 

Evansville 
Ft. Wayne 
Indianapolis 

San Bernardino 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San lose 
San Rafael 

KOLA FM 
KPRI FM 
KSAN FM 
NOME FM 
KTIM FM 

99.9 
106.5 

94.9 
98.5 

100.9 

Lafayette 
South Bend 
Terre Haute 
IOWA 
Des MolnesAmes 

Santa Barbara 
Santa Maria 
COLORADO 
Breckinridge 
Denver 

KTYD FM 
K %FM FM 

CLOY FM 
KEW! FM 

99.9 
99 

102.3 
155.9 

Mason City 
KANSAS 
Hays 
Wichita 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford WHCN FM 105 9 

KENTUCKY 
Ashland 

DELAWARE 
Georgetown WSEA FM 93.5 

Henderson 
Lexington 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington WMAL FM 107.3 

Louisville 
Paducah 

FLORIDA 
Ft. Lauderdale WSHE FM 103.5 

LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge 

Galnsvllle 
Jacksonville 

WGVL FM 
WAIV FM 

105.5 
96.9 

Lafayette 
Lake Charles 

Orlando 
Panama City 

WOR1 FM 

WP FM 
157.7 
157.9 

Monroe 
New Orleans 

Sarasota/ 
St. Petersburg/ 

Shreveport 
Thibodaux 

Tampa 
Tallahassee 

WOSR FM 

WOLF FM 
102.5 
104 

MAINE 
Lewiston 

Check local station 
Presque Isle 

your 
lot exact broadcast date and lime 

WKLS FM 96 
WAUG FM 105.7 
WWRH FM 104.9 
WZAT FM 102.1 
WRBN FM 101.7 

KOMO FM 93.1. 

KBBK FM 923 
65911 FM 96.1 
NADO FM 94.3 

WIN FM 104 
WPGU FM 107.1 
WKRT FM 93 
WYFE FM 95.3 

WK00 FM 99.5 
WPTH FM 95.1 
WHOP FM 93.1 
WAZY FM 96.7 
WRRR FM 103.9 
MOTS FM 100.7 

KCCQ FM 107.1 
KLSS FM 106 

K1LS FM 103.3 
KEYN FM 103.7 

WAMX FM 94 
WNW] FM 99.5 
WK00 FM 98.1 
WLRS FM 102.3 
WPAD FM 96.9 

WFIAF FM 102.5 
KPEL FM 99.9 
KGRA FM 104 
KNOE FM 101.9 
WRNO FM 99.5 
KRON FM 94.5 
KXOR FM 106.3 

WBLM FM 107,5 
WDHP FM 96.9 

situation. King Biscuit supplies faithful reproduction in quadraphonic and 
compatible stereophonic sound. 

Bill Minkin is host of this November King Biscuit Special. For turther 
information, contact Bob Meyrowitz, Peter Kauff or Alan Steinberg at DIR 
Broadcasting Corp.. 445 Park Avenue. New York, New York 10022 
(212) 371 -6850. 
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KCHF FM 93.5 
KVRF FM 102.3 

Sponsored by 
Scotch 

RECORDING TAPE 013IONEER 
FROM 3M-COMPANY HIGH FIDELITY 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga 
Johnson City 
Memphis 
Nashville 
Oak Ridge/ 
Knoxville 
TEXAS 
Beaumont 
Corpus Christie 
Dallas 
El Paso 
Houston 
McAllen.' 
Brownsville 

an Angelo 
San Antonio 
UTAH 
Logan 
VERMONT 
LyndonWlie 
Springfield 
VIRGINIA 
Blacksburg 
Lynchburg 
Norfolk/ 
Virginia Beach 
Richmond 
WASHINGTON 
Bellingham 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Yakima 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Charleston 
Morgantown 
Parkersburg 
WISCONSIN 
Eau Claire 
Green Bay 
La Crosse 
Madison 
Milwaukee 
Wausau 
WYOMING 
Casper 
Gillette 
Jackson Hole 

WSIM FM 94.3 
WQUT FM 101.5 
WMC FM 100 
WKDA FM 103.3 
WOK! FM 100.3 

KAYO FM 
KNCN FM 
KIEW FM 
SPAS FM 
0101 FM 
KB FM 

KI%Y FM 
KE%L FM 

KVW1 FM 94 

97.5 
101.3 
97.9 
94.5 

101.1 
104.1 

94.7 
104.5 

WVM FM 
WCFR FM 

91.1 
935 

WNW FM 105 
WGOL FM 98 
W'MYK FM 94 

WRVQ FM 94.5 

KISM FM 93 
KISW FM 99.9 
KHO FM 98.1 
KIT FM 94.5 

sWAF FM ISO 
WCLG FM 100 
W81% FM 99.3 

W81Z FM 100.7 
W IX% FM 101.1 
WSPL FM 95.9 
WIBAFM 101.5 
93.OFh1 
WIFC FM 95.5 

KAM FM 94.5 
NOLL FM 93.5 
KMTN FM 96.9 
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Billboard Action 
Ploylist Top Add Ons Playliist Prime Movers * Regional &eokouts &Notions Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 

MARILYN McCOO/BILLY DAVIS JR.-You Don I Have To de A Si tar Oh( 

(D) BRICK -Dan (Bang) 

QUEEN -Somebody To love (Nitta) 

0-Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ONS-The two key prod 
.1, added at the room ssat,ons 
its led, as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products reg.stenng the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station -s 

playhsl. as determned by sea 

MOM personnel 

BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 

Dept. summary o1 new prod. 

Pets each'swe of Add Ons and 

Pnme Mover, 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

CLDRGE Sonetolt-tim Sore lord Hau" 
curo) cuoING5- -Sund Tad thread) 
ENGB1BERT HUMPEaDma -Ahn 1, toe, 
Irel 

* PRIME MOVERS 

;ILYERS -Ha Inc ,Gip.la:i 

ELTON IONM -Ser, kepis Io to The Hrd<;' 
W dlMaJ 
1E0SAMM -You Morar Me reel lar 
íY181 

BREAKOUTS 

QUEEN- Somebody to love (Lothar 

AEAOSMIIM -WaD Ibn Wh Coeum,ai 
EN(IAND DANrlone FORD Cel e -mom. 
are Ferer Wan., You (Be heel 

KHI -Los Angeles 

ENGELBERTHUMPERDINCK-Alter The 

Lorin tips) 
BURTON CUMMINGS -Stand Tall 

(PMralll 

SMUTS -Hot bee (Capitol) 24 12 

MARILYN MCC00r BILLY DAVIS -You 
Don't HaveloBeAStar)ABC)22 16 

0000- laMgeles 

D BRICK -Dan(Bane) 

RILL WITHERS -all Didn't Mean You Well 

(Columba) 

NONE 

KITS -Las Meeks 

ERIC CLAMOR -Hello OMFnend(RSD) 

SYLVERS -dot Line(Caprtol) 

ELTON JOHN -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardin Wad) MCA1301 / 

LEO SAYER-You MaheMef eel Like 

Dannng (W 8 ) 22.16 

KEZY- *theirs 

GEORGEHIWR150N -Thos Song (Dark 
Horse) 

AEROSMITH -Walk ihaWay(Colombia) 

DOW OUNDAS- leansO0(Chrysahs)28 
23 

LEO SAYER -You Mahe Me Feel Lke 
Dancing (W B) 23 19 

011M-San Bernardino 

SILVERS-Noll. ICaprtoll 

VARY DEYORZON/ FERRY B01AIN1R.- 
bod'á s Theme. AM) 
KISS-Beth (Casalanca)16.12 

FMEFAII- You Arr Tne Woman (Manti( ) 

1411 

KCBQ-SanDrc o 
NMIILT0N,l0E FRANK 6 DENNISON - 
Don't fight The Hands) Play boy) 

AEAOSMTTH -Wall) Pus War (Columbre) 

D. SPINNERS -Rubbaband Man (Atlantic) 
30 IV 

LEOSAYER- YouMake Meter110r 
Dancing I B ) 169 

AAFY- Raker staid 

LITTLERWVR BAND -0's Along Way There 

QUEEN- SomeOodr To lore (Ionia) 
sYLVENS -Not line (Capitol) 24 18 

BOSTON -More (ban AFeelmetEDic17.3 

KRIZ- Phoena 

ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY- 
Mot s Are Forever Without Yoo(Bne Tree) 

GEORGE HARRISON -TAI; Song Work 
Horse) 

ROD STEWMT- Tanrghls The Nnri 
(Gonna Be Alright) (W B. 113.6 

AUCE COOPER -Mere, Cry (W M )19 12 

KTKT -Tucson 

YARILYNMd00 /BILLYOAVISIR. -You 
Done Have loBeASlag (ABC) 

QUEEN -Somebody To Love (E4ktra) 

ALICE COOPER -I Never C409 8 12921 

O. SPINNERS-Rubberbend Man (Atlantic) 
13.8 

ILQEO`Albequenme 

Went DONORS -leans OA(Cbrysaks) 

MANKRE0 MANN'S EARTH BAND- Blinded 
By The Laaht IW B 1 

LEO SAYER -You Make Me Feel like 
Da00110 1 B )20 14 

MARILYN Mc000 / BILLY DAWSJR. -You 
Don't Have To Be A Star (MC) 26 21 

KENO- Lastegas 

QUEEN -Somebody To Love (E7ehlra) 

LINDA WASTE /I- Someone To lay Down 

Beside Me (Asylum) 

ELTON JOHN -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Word (MCA) 22 10 

SWVERS -Hot line (Capdd) 251 S 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Me05MOY -Wrl Inn Way IMNumbal 

QULEo- Somebmr lo love (Ewan) 
Monte IkCODeBIILY DIM -ton Don't 

ro &A Star ABC, 

PRIME MOVERS 

(1.10N JOHN -Saar Stems to Be The Haunt 
W:rd 'MCA( 

AULE 580001 -1 Year Co, In B ) 

LEO SEID -Tau Male Me Feel like Creme 

B) 

BREAKOUTS. 

CUCIR% MKT OngWOTM -1,a- IOnt 
NA) 
GEORGE HAMOON -TMs Sona (Dad Hamel 

SWAM-Hot Lene 16800) 

KFRC-San FranásCa 

ALICE COOPER -1 Never Cry )W B ) 

ROD STEWART -Tonight's The Mehl 
(Donna Be Alright) (W B ) I8-11 

ENGLAND DM/JOHN FORDCOLET- 
Npens Are forever Without You (Big Tree) 

2421 

RYA -Sae remise* 

ENGUND DAR/JOHN FOND COLEY- 
Nights Are Forever Without YoalBlg Tree) 

LEOSAYER -You Male Me Feel like 
Oanciag (WO.) 

SYLVERS -Hot Lrne (Locate!) H8-16 

BODSTEWART- Tonght's The Night 
(GoanaMe*(ngM)(W.B.)10-5 

KDM- Oakland 

DOROTHY MOORE -For Old Time Sake 

(Maraca) 

NOME 

BOO -San lose 

QUEEN-Somebody lo Love(ElMlra) 
AER05M)111- Y1a)klhnWay(Cohlmba) 
ELTON IOMN -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Word(MCA) 19.7 

PETERFRAMPTON- DoYou Feel )070) 11 

9 

KNDE- Seuatnenlo 

BAMYDEYOR2011/PERRY8OIKINIR.- 
Nadra o Theme (AGM 1 

MARILYN Md00 / BILLY DAVIS JR. -You 
Don't Have To Be A Star (ABC) 

ELTON IONN -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Wad (MCA) 21 10 

U010960 -You Make Me Fee) t 
Doming (W B )10 4 

KROY-S Sacramentó 

NAMILT0M,l0E FRANK BDENNISON- 
Doe t Fight The Hands )Playboy) 
UECTRI6 LIGHT ORCHESTRA -l,nn'Th'eo 
IUA( 
MARILYN McE00,RILIDAYISIR. -You 
Don't Have To 8c A Star rABC130 19 

ELT0N10NN -Sorry Seen To Be The 
Hardest Wad (MCA) 16 11 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (1 : 18.'76) 

ELTON LOHN -Sorry Seems Is Be Ihm Hnldo,t Word (MCA! 

(D) BRICK -Darr (Bang) 

ALICE COOPER -1 Neve, Cry 114 B.) 

AER05MITH -Walk This Way (Colombia) 

(0) SPINNERS- RubDerband Man (Allant1C) 

LTD -Love Rauad (AdM) 

KYNO- fresno 

GEORGE HARRISON- ThrsSong(Darh 
Norse) 

AEROSMITH -Walk That Way (Columba) 

LEO SAYER- You Make Me Feel Lam 

Dancing (W.ß.)1912 

FiREFALL- YOu Are The Wamare(Mlanbc) 
II8 

1110Y- Slatlon,Card. 

GEORGE HAORISON- Ihn Sono (Dark 
Horse) 

QUEEN -Sdmelody !plow (EloAtral 

EARTH, WINDA FIRE- Sa lur nay Nile 
(Colombo) 3021 

Lí0- Laie9ailad(A8M)1610 

NSW-Portland 

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCHESTRA -Limn Thing 

IUA) 
LTD -Love Ballad (Ad M) 

BOSTON-More ThanAFeehng(Epg)27 
16 

a SYLVERS -Not tine (Capitol) 13 -6 

KING- Seattle 

SYLVERS -Hal line)Capdal) 

AEROSMITH -Walk ThisWay(Columbia) 

ABCECOOPER -I BeyerGY(W.B.)25-11 

FIREFALL -YOU Are The WOman(kbnhe) 
125 

KJBB- Spkaae 

II ENNY NOLAN -I like Drumm' (20th 
Century) 

MANFRED IAMBI EARTH BAND-Blinded 
By The Ugh( (W 8.) 

ALICECOOPER -I Never Cry (Y18)Id-6 

LEO SAYER -You Make Me Feel Like 

DanmE 1W t )17.1 

N TAC- Tacoma 

MARILYN Md00 /BILLYDAVISIR -You 
Don't Have lo BeASlar (ABC) 

ALICECOOPER- i Never Cry (W.8.115 10 

O W SPINNERS -Rubbaband Man (Mantic) 
25.21 

KEPI-Salt lake City 

MARILYN MaC00/IILLYOAVIS1R. -You 
Don t Have To BeA Star (ABC) 

AFROSMRH- Wa)AThsway(Columbia) 

ELTON JOHN -Sorry Seems to Be The 

Hardest Word (MCA) 20.13 

SMOKIE-LmogMesl Don YAhee(RSO) 
28 22 

605P -Sak lake City 

BREAD -Lost Without Your Love(E4htra) 

QUEEN -Somebody To Love (Elehtn) 

R699A NOUN -)LikeDream' 12015 

Century1 29 19 

ELTOMI0EM -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Wad (MCA) 18-12 

KTLK- Denver 

LSITAERWEK8M0- letWLonIWay Thee 
(Honest) 

QUEEN -Somebody to love(Elektral 
BARRY DEVOR20N/PERRV1000MIR.- 
Nado's Theme (AdM) 3525 

BEE DEES-Love So Rrght (RS0118.13 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

QUIIH- Smebody lo Lore IERtlral 
MdaoeN ak000r8LLI DAYR M. -No S .. 

Hew To Be A Sur (ABC) 

TED SAID -1 by Mate Me Teei LA, 
wFI 

* PRIME MOVERS 

rolemos -enea x.i.. 

MAMBO KINN I URIN BIND -6- 
in< Gehl iw B' 

BREAKOUTS. 

ac.OSMITN -Wrl Alm Wee ICoiumbal 
,OISRrERS- Mebbroand Mr IANnio( 

LINA ROMSTADT- Saawone la lay Doren E. 

Otte- (head 

NONE 

NONE 

WAG-Flint, %ch. 

QUEEN -Somebody Toloe(BeMII) 

BOBSEGER -Turn The Pages (CaW1o)I 

KISS -Beth (Casablanca) 30.15 

RODSTRIIRT- Tonight's The Night 
(Rona BeA41ght)(W B.) 8 I 

WSW-Grand Rapids 

NONE 

NONE 

Z_96 (112M-FM 
) -Grand Rapids 

HALL B OATES-Do What You Want Be 

What You Are (RCA) 

ELTON1ONR- Sevry Seems Tate The 

Hardest Word (MCA) 

CAPTAINATENNILLE- Muskrat Love 

Ú6M)15.6 

D RICK GEES -Disco Dck(RSO) 17,10 

VINO -laisvr& 

TEDNUGENT -Dog EatDog(Epn1 

AEROSMITN -Wan This Way (Colombo) 

w MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAN-Blink d 

By The light (W B.)30 10 

D. BRICK- Dan(Bane)24.12 

WBGH- Bpalm(Green 

AMBROSIA-Can t t Woman )201h 
Century) 

HUDSON BROS. -Hap Walled(Ansla) 

GENE COTTON -You've Got Me Runnln 
(ABC)1413 22 

MARY Mx6REGOR -torn Between Too 

LOWS (Arcola Arneira) 11 5 

WGCL- Cleveand 

NONE 

UO -Lave BaNad(A&M) I7 I 

RALL &OATES- DoWhalYouWaM,Be 
What Tooke (RCA) 27.18 

WMGC- Clenebnd 

802SCA0TS -What Can I Say (Columba) 

LINDARORSTADT- Someone To lay Down 
Beside Me (Asylum) 

LTD -Love Ballad )A6M) 22 15 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA- Lnw(Ieang 
IDA.)21 21 

WSAI- Centinnab 

0 SPINNERS- RubbeabandMan(*Hantie) 

BURTONCUMMN16S -Stand Tall 
(Fortran) 

LEO SAYER -You Make Me TeelLVAe 

Danang(W B) 29.18 

AEROSMITH -Walk ThisWay(CoIumbia) 
26-I6 

9d02 PNARQ(M }- Cincinnati 

NONE 

NONE 

*COL -Columbus 

M BRICK- Dau(Bnp 

SIlX- MademoeseW(AUM) 

MARILYNMd00(8ILLYDAVIS)R. -You 
Dail Have To BeASlar (ABC)16-10 

OSAIONDBROS.- I Can't LWeACream 
10806110 6 

WCOE- Akron, Ohio 

BREAD -Lost Without Your Love) Eleblral 

QUEEM- Somebody To too )DeAtral 

0. BRICK -Darr (Bang) 39 25 

EIWELBERTNUMPEROtMCK- AherThe 

Lunn' (Epic) 15 B 

134(1911TQ)- PiOSbagh_ 

MARILYNMtC00 /BILLY DAVIS IR. -You 
Don't Have IO BeA Star (ABC) 

QUEEN -Somnod, Totae(Elellra) 

ALICE COOPER -I Never Cry(W13)24. 13 

BOSTON-More Than AFeelmg(Epic) 13 

WPEZ-Prtlsburgh 

LEOSAYER -You Make Ile Feel Like 

Oanang (W B.) 

On ORO -Dan (Bang)24 )) 

BOSTON-More Than A Feeling (EpK)11.7 

WRIE-Eale,h. 

ERIC CLAPTON-Helb Old Frand(R501 

SYLVERS-Nol Lrne)Capdoll 

ROD STEWART- Tomght's ihe Night 

(Gonna Be Alright) (W.8.)22 12 

YVONNE EWMAN-loveMe(RSD)12J 

WIET-Erie. Pa. 

LTD- Love Ballad (AIM) 

JOHN TRAVOLTA- Wherlerer Embrey 
From You (Midland Int'1.) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Live thine 
(ÚA)29.21 

MMILYNMcC00 /BILLYDA/Mill -You 
Don't Ta Be A Star( ABC) 24 IS 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

Iq Ra-Our (Bantn 

tT0-Ince Ballad (ALM) 

LYNMD SAWItAD-hee Boa IMa) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

ELTON WWI-San Sonco o ik The H,,e. 
Wad )Mal 

BURTON CUMMINGS -Stand TJ ;F'?reaa 

KISS -Beth (Casablanca 

BREAKOUTS 

MAmLTN .00, Buy DAVIS 1A-1;.0 0.--... 

Ha,e la Be A Str IABCI 

0011Mr L MMIL OSMONO-Ani Ncltng t,s,. 

Ihe Rral Ihng ((nNb) 
1D)sPINnrAS-Rubberdl'7 MJn Wirt, 

KILT -Houston 

D. BRICK- Darr)Bang) 

LYNYRDSKYNYRD -Free Brd(MCA) 

EN6LMDDM/IOHNFOROCOLEY- 
Nnehls Are Forever Without You (big Tree) 

3624 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Line Thing 
(UA) 3929 

KRBE- IMuslon 

ENGLAND DM/IOHN FORD COLEY- 
N'gh11 Ste ForeverWdhout You ( Big Tree) 

G. SPINNERS-A ubberba nd Man (At Moire) 

KISS -Beth(Casabancal II 4 

MARILYNMd00/BILLY DAVIS 1R.-You 
Don't Have la Be A Star (ABC) 23.16 

KOOK-Nan 

JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH -Everything ls 

Bea Wu! ToMe (At lanIMI 

WILLIE HUTCH-Shakelt(Motown) 

FOUR TOPS-Catfish (MC) 9-3 

IOMNNY"GOITMWATSON-Superman 
Lent (D1M)I6 14 

KLIF-Oallas 

LTD -Lae Ballad (UM) 
BURTON CUMMINCS-Sland Tall 
(Portrait) 

D. RITCHIE fAMIIY- The Bet! DdteIniewm 
(Marlin)22-I5 

ELTON JOHN -Sorry See ms To Be The 
Hardest Word (MCA) 2417 

RODS-FM-Dallas 

KISS -Beth (Casablanca) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -1nnn' Hong 
(00) 
BOSTON -More Than AFeelmgdoe) 103 
ENGLAND DAN/JOHN FORD COLEY- 
Nig81s Are Forever Without You (Big tree) 

KHZ -Ft. Walk_ 
AL ICE COOPER -I Never Cry (WB) 

ENGLAND DRN /10NNF00000LEY- 
N44Ms Ste Forever %thou! You (81g Tree) 

LEO SAYER -You Make Me Feel Ube 
Dancmg(W8 12015 

BINO - El Peso 

COMMODORES -lust To Be Close Toboo 
t Moton) 
MARILYN Md00/BKLYDAV)5)R: You 

Don l Have To Be ASar (ABC ) 

KISS-Beth (Casmbine /02 12 

In SPINNERS- Rubbeband Men N 

15 11 

WKY- Oklahoma City 

S. BRICK- 0000)Bang) 

(HMODUNDAS -I eons On(Clretaln) 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do YoFeel(AA4) 

D. SPINNERS -Rubbaband Man (*Hanle) 
IS 10 

ROMA- Oklahoma Cdy 

0 BRICK- Darr(Bang) 

AMAZING RHYTHM ACES -The End Is Not 

Sigh (ABC) 

BURTON CUMMINGS -Sund Tall 

(Podtrasl) 23.15 

AUCE COOPER -I Never Cry (W81115 

WC -Tulsa 

MARY MacGREGOR- Torn &leenleo 
lovers (AndAkrrnr a) 

LYNYNDSKYNYRO -Free Bad (MCA) 

ELTON JOHN- Sorry Seems To Bethe 
Hardest Word (MCA123 12 

D SPINNERS- Ru bbeband Man(AtWllie) 

135 

AEU -Tulsa 

SYLVERS -HO1 Erne)Carmtol) 

DONNYB MARIE OSMOND- AdtNM( 
Liao The Real Tnmgl Knlob) 

ELTON JOHN- Sony Seems To &The 
Hardes) Wad (MCA) 135 

MARILYNMCCOO/BILLY DAVIS IL -Yoe 
Dont Have To Be AStar (ABC) 12-6 

WRA -Km Orleans 

D BACK-Dan (Bang) 

ENGELBERTHUMPERDINCK- ANrr Thr 

Lain' IEerel 

ERIC CLAPTON -Hello Old Er ;end 

HB I7 

BURTON CUMMINGS -Stand Tall 

(Bohan 1 
H8 23 

KEEL -Shreveport 

LTD -love Ballad (A&MI 

SONNI6MABIEOSMOIBD- Amt% Vals 
like The Real Thmg I KollD) 

BURTONCUMMIN65 -Stand fall 
(Ptras) 159 

EN68ERT HUMPERDIMCK -After The 

torii IEOyc124.18 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

rAMSlitt IddC00 Rue DattS 0.-ra Or 
11,1a lo Be A Slar,abCi 
ST[WRS-Jwl i,..r i(.wters 
EIECTRrC UCiHt aKNESIRa-Imn TB. 
(UV 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

ELTON IONN-Sonr SeeaN Tone The NardN 
Wad ,M W 
BOMB CwNM66-Stand Tall (Pend) 
AfttE C00PLt-I Nrnr tn a B) 

BREAKOUTS: 

d040SMITN -oak LM Way (CoWbal 
Calor 000 /12INrPeldh ROTKIN IA- 
H,du'; he, 0.1 
)UEE11- Seebodr To tore (DOM) 

WIS- Chicago 

BURTON CUMMINGS -Stand Tao 

(Penrod) 

GEORGE HARRISON -Fors Song Dark 
Horse) 

LEO SAYER- You Make Me Feel I'ke 
Donane t B.) 23 16 

MARILYN MCC00ABILEY DAVIS JR.-You 
Don't Have To Be A Star (ABC) 2922 

WOHF_Ch(Cayo 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Lam TAP 
kWh) 

FIREFALL -You Are The Woman (All antic) 
1/ 7 

BARRY DE0002DA/PERRY NORM IR.- 
Nad'a's tnrmrl ASM 111 5 

(('unienued rin pug 24) 

Copyright 1976, Billboard Publi- 
cations, Inc. No part rat this pubb- 
cahon may bereproduced. Stored 
in a reMeval system, or trans- 
mitted. In any Dorm or by any 
means. ere Cirontc. mechanical 
phmncopymg recording, or uth 

wn ñr tlrn 
pyarmn5lon OI Ilse public 

wr - 
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1 

Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (11/18'76) 

Continued from page 22 

WYON- Chicep 

TIAL NACRSON- Fidlrlgs(ChiSound) 

KOOL &TNE6ANG- OpelSesame (NM e) 

MOMENTS-MA YoutStang11310 

IAANILYNMd00 /BILYDAV6)R. -You 
Don't Have ToBe A Star (ABC) 3.1 

WNDE- Indianaporn 

STOMPS-Hal brie (Capdoi 

ELECIRICUGHT ORCHESTRA-L,vin Thing 

(UA ) 

ELTON JOHN -Sony Seems lo Be The 

Hardest Wad ( MCA) 14.4 

LEO SAYER -You Male Me feel tike 
Dancing (W.8.116-6 

WOKT- Mikadut 

SAVERS -HO lme(Capi(d) 

YYONNEELLIMM -Love Me(RSO) 

A LEOSAYER -You Male Me Feel like 
Denbng (W131 

BARRYOEYOR20N/PERRY801RINIR.- 
II ad.'slheme(A&M)135 

WZUURA- Miradlee 

UNOARONSTA01- Someone To Lay Down 
BtsdeNe(Asylum) 

AEROSMIIH -Walk This Way (Columbia) 

o MANFRFA MANN'S EARTH BMD- Blinded 
By The light (NB )19 10 

BURT000UMMINGS- Strad Tail 

(Portrait) I511 

WIRL- Peaia,lll 

DAYIBBUNDAS -leant On(CBysais) 

MARILYNMc000 /81LLT DAVIS IR. -You 
71 Dorat Have To Be Star (AI3C 

I1 AUCEC0OPER -I Never Cer (W.6.)16.7 

'CI BURTON CUMMINGS -Stand Tall 

(' 
' CI 

( Portia it) 19.12 
I J 

KEOK -SI -Lows 
:.P 
i D RRETA.L- Took e The Woman (Alante) 

s BARRY MAM!LOW- Weekendln New 

England(Ansla) 

,gig RODSTEWART- Tarehls1he Night 

r (Gonna BrAinghl)(W.B18.1 

L ELTON JOHN -Sorry Seems To &The 
1. 

Hardest Word (MCA)15.8 

L RIGA- Des Mama 

D 0001VE$R05. -Il KeepsYouRunnni 
OYES) 

MARILYN Mc000 /8iUT0AWSIR. -You 
0ow1 Have 10 Be AStai (ABC) 

ALICE COOPER -INt ver Cry (NB 12411 

BURTON CUNNINGS- Stand Tall 

(Podrai015-7 

ROWS- Minneapda 

EN6LMW0MI10NRFORBCOLEY- 
NigMSAre FaearWAhoul You Tree) 

F12011IO1N- SarySeems ToBe The 

Hardest Word (MCA129.9 

BOSTON -More Than AFeelmg(Eprc)17-6 

WDGY- Miinegpdè 

BARRY DEYORZON/PERRYBOIKIN11,- 
had,isTheme(AIM) 

BEE GEES -lue So Right (RSO) i 7 I 1 

BOSTON-More TMnA Feeling (Epic)20- 
15 

OSTP -N e dam c 

0000B- SomebodyTo Lore (EAKIN) 

AEROSMITIA- Walklh6Way (Cal umb4) 

BURTON CUMMINGS- Stand lall 
(Padre ) 18 10 

OA111DDUNDAS- leansOn(Chrysalis)20 
15 

WHI- ROnus6 

AUCECOOPER- (N eve rCn (VI .B ) 

MARILYN MeC0078RLYDAV6IR. -You 
Don't Have To Be A Sin r(ABC) 

ENGWIDDAN/10NN FORD COLEY- 
Nightske Forever Without You (Big aree) 

18.15 

NHWRe_ idtity,s.0- 

WAY MacGREGOR -loin Between Two 

overs(Mola Arne:ice) 

SYLYERS -Hot Line (Copilot) 

BURTONCUMMN0S -Stand tall 
(Por11411)17 5 

IOHNTRAVOLTA- Whenever lm Away 
From You (Mioard Intl 130 21 

NQWB- Fargo. NA. 

STEVE BISHOP -Save It All For A Amy Day 

(ABC) 

NYLON JENNINGS -Are Yo Ready For The 

Country (RCA) 

EATON JOHN -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Wad (MCA) 21.13 

ALICE COOPER- INeaer Co; (WB)IO.6 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONE 

00 OR. BUIIAARDS OmGNU1L 54vAAW1 BAND- 

WenpermgrChmihel lea lenme IRGI 

MARILYN Mc000/8113 DAWS IR-Yoo Ow I 

sae To Be A Sir (ASO 

QnIER-S,tteoa,y lo in iCHYUa) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

ELIMI 101'1 -San $Mersin Be Tot HMdüt 

Ward (MCI) 

YVONNE EWMAN -Lat Me IRSO) 

10) DR BUIZARSS ORWNM SAVANNML RAND - 
Wth., g,ChertN1 lu lemme (RCA, 

BREAKOUTS 

4ERO6M111 -Nesci TMs Wit (Ctlumau 
1EE GEA -Corn So A(I) (8101 

LED SATER -You WAR Me feel Lae Wnvng 

04131 

NBC -New Yara 

OR. BUZZARD'S ORIGINAL SAVANNAH 

BAND -Whisperings Cherches Les Femme 

(RCA, 

MARILYN Mc000 /IIIILVDAYISIR. -You 
Don't Have To Be AStar (ABC) 

ROD STEWART- Tonight's) he Night 
(Gonna Be Alright) (W.B )19.7 

BOSTON -More Than A Fee ing(Eprt120. 
12 

WPIR- NRRYak 

MARILYN M0000/BILLY DAVIS IR. -You 
Dont Have To Be A Star (ABC) 

LEO SAYER- You Make Me Netlike 
Deming (NB-) 
ELTON JOHN -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Wad (MCA) 26-1S 

D DRBUIIMB'SORIGINAL SAVANNAH 

BAND -Whisper mg /Chercher Les femme 
(RCA) 18.9 

IYNRL -Haw Tort 

b N.C.I THE SUNSHINE BAND-Pike To0o 
It (/K) 

IMPRESSIONS- Thrs Time (CBIiUIOn) 

0 ROSE ROYCE -Car Wash(MCA)105 

ARTHUR PRYSOCR -When tore Is Ne* (Old 
lawn) 16 II 

WPTR -Nbi 
IEHHYHOUN -(like Dreamei 120th 
Century! 

AEROSMITH -Walk Thislat(Columbia) 

ELECTRIC LICHTORCHß1IA- Lnm'Thing 
(ÚA)35.24 

EN6IANDOM/IOHNiDIDCOLEY- 
Nights Are forever Without You (Big Tree) 

2116 

WART -Nbm 

BRUAB- Lm( Without 'rout lore(Bek1ra1 

QUEEN -Somebody To Lore l Eleklra) 

ENGEEBEATHUMPERDINCK -After The 

lam' (Epic )126 

ENGLAND DAN/10HNFORD COLEY - 
Nights ke Forever Without You (Big Tue) 
21 -I5 

WOBW -BUHab 

BEE CIES- Love So Right(RSO) 

Do SPINNERS -RubberbandtRaitRUanlrc) 

YVONNEEWMAN- lore Me(RS0)19.8 

LEO SAYER- You Make Me Feel Like 

Dancing (19 R.)12.9 

WYSL -G1Mb 

ELECTRIC UGHYORCHESTRA- LiwnThing 
(UA) 

BEE GEES- Lore So Right(RSO) 

YVONNEEWMAN- LoveMe(RS0122.10 

ELT0N10NN- SoroySeemsToBeThe 
Hardest Wad (MCA) 27.15 

WBBF- Raehesler, N.Y. 

ROSE ROYCE- Car Wash(MCA) 

AFAOSMITH -Walk Thls Way (Col umbia) 

ELTON JOHN -Sorry Se ems to Be The 

Hairiest Wad (MCA) 26 71 

Our RITCHIE FAMILY -The Best Oocoln Town 

(Mazbn) 2623 

YIRBO -Bmlln 

ELTON JOHN -Sorry Seems Io8r The 

Hardest Wad (MCA) 

D. DR. BUZZARD'S ORIGINAL SAVANNAH 

BAND -Whupenng/ Chercbet Les Femme 

(RCA) 

D SPINNERS- Rubberband Man(Atinhc) 
159 

ERIC CLA PION- Hello Old Fnend(R SO) 23- 

17 

8182 FM- Boston 

GEORGE HARRISON -Ibis Song(Oark 
Horse) 

QUEEN -Somebody To Love (Ueklra) 

ELTONFONN -Barr Seems To Be The 

HAidesl Word (MCA) 75.14 

D. OR. BUZZARD'S BRIGINAL SAVANNAH 

BANG- Whispering / Cherches Les Femme 

(ACA)28.18 

WVIFFM- Boston 

ERICCLAPTON -Hello OldFnend(RSO) 

MARILYN McCOO /BILLY DAVBJR. -You 
Don't Have To & A Star (ABC) 

O SPINNERS- Rubberband Man(Nlaolu) 
105 

ELION SOHN- Sony Setasslo &the 
Hardest Word(MCA) 18 14 

WORC- Nacater, Man. 

in SAYER -You Make Me Feel like 
Dancing (W.83 

AEROSMITH -Walt Thj War (Columbia) 

MARY MacGREGOR -lain Between Two 

lovers (kiola AmerNa) 21.12 

UIONJOHN -Sorry Seems ToBeThe 
Hardest Word (MCA) 30.22 

WDAC- Hartlord 

EARTH, WINO &FIRE- SaturdayBrie 
(Columbia) 

QUEEN -Somebody To Lore(Eleltra) 

PETER FRAMPTON -Do You Feel(ABM)27 
21 

A LEO MYER-You NaleMe Feell,k. 
DaeAing CFI 8.)29.23 

WPRO -Providence 

D BANUYS -Shake Your Rump To Inc Funk 

(Mercury) 

MARILYN M000O(BILLYDAWSIR. -You 
Don't Have To BeA Star (ABC) 24.15 

FL70N10NN -Sorry See ms lo 8e The ,E,1;71,1,21 

ardest WOrd(MCW)I (3 

Mid-Atlantic Region 

SOP A00 0645. 

((ONal EUOMA1 -ls,e Me (KO, 
ButOR CUMMINGS -Stand Iail(POnrad) 
l OeM S -D;n'I laie Ana, The Mure (Cap, 

* PRIME MOVERS. 
ROD STD /MIT- TonYrYs The NM .G 

Rel uMI,WRI 
INGELBER1 BUMPERDIMCA- .Me, Inc 

(foe, 
111014 pNR -ye,r Seems In Be Pr 
NMd IMG) 

BREAKOUTS 

10).01E ROYCE -Car Wad (Mart) 

ERIC CIAPION -Hello OM Friend (ROO) 

FLECSRIC 01681 OAOOISty -Lmii Throe 

(tart) 

Va1L- PAiladeleho 

WONNEEWMM -Lae Me(RSO) 

BURTON CUMMINGS -Stand Tall 

(Portrait) 

O SPINNERS- Rubberband Man (Atlantic) 
12.7 

ENCELBEATHUMPERDINCR -Re erlhe 
Lown'(Epic) 17 12 

WI8G- Phl4delpAla 

ENGELBEOT HUMPEROINCK- Afterihe 
town (Epw) 

YVONNE EWMM- LoveHe(R50) 

NONE 

WHIM -Phiarle hies 

De BRICK- Daac(Bang) 

AEROSMITH -Walk Drafty (Columbia) 

EN6ELBERTHUMPERDINCR- Alter The 
town' IEOA) 23 -16 

815S -Beth (Casablanca) 12.7 

WPGC- Washln on 

TAVARES -Dart Tate May The Music 
(Capd00 

ELECTRIC UGNTORNCESIRA -loi Itimg 
(UA) 

IN 805E8010E- 8e Wash (MCA)1818 

SYLAERS- Hot Lwe(Cap401)22.18 

WM.-Washington 

JOHNNY BRISTOL-0o II To My Mind 
(Atlantic) 

. e.C.BTHESUNSHINEBAND -I likeloDo 
1(T') 
WHISPERS -Living Together (In Sln)(RCA) 
138 

t7 BARJUYS -Shake Your Rump ToThe funk 
( Marc ury)O.9 

MN-Washington 

BURTON COMBINGS -Stand Tall 

(Portrait) 

QUEEN- Someoodylo Lore Weld / 

A ROD SIEWART- Tonight's Poe Night 
(Connor BeNrighq (W 8.)19.4 

BOSTON- Mae Than AFeelingl For 117- 
iD 

WCBO- Balienere 

M ROSEROYCE- CsWash(MCA) 

ERICCUPTON -Hello OM Fnend(RSO) 

ENGLAND DAN/JOHN FORDCDIEI'- 
Nights Are Forever Without You (Big free) 
1112 

ELTON JOHN -Spry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Wad(MCA) 41.03 

WYRE- Baltimore 

TERRY CASHMAN -Baby, Baby .1 love You 

(lilesong) 

BREAD -Lost Without Your love (Llektra) 

or ELTONIONN- S 

MCAorr 

BeThe 

(aides( Wad () 20 I2 
yseemsTo 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Uvm'TBse 
(UÁ) 2218 

WLEE- Iichmond,VA. 

SEALS&CROFTS -Baby, I'll Give It To You 

(Wß1 

WALTER MURPHY/BIG APPLE BAND- 
Fhght'16 (Private Stock) 

MAMLYNMaC00 /BILLY DAVIS IR. -You 
Don't Have To Be A Star(ABE) 25 18 

LIME RIVER BAND -AI's Along Way Them 

IHarvat)19llb 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IDIBMP-Dau IBangl 
BUNION CUMMIIIGS-EOM 130 IPat,aa 
MARLIN Md00rBILLY DAWSIR-You IN,i 
rae To&ASM,MK) 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

Mu* W rl1LL1 BANS 1R -You 0:, 
yaw To Be A Star (ABC) 

RIOT 101111-Sony Seems To & The 101e, 
Wad (MCA) 

(0)11001-1ata 1&ng) 

BREAKOUTS: 

MNIREOD HAARS EARTH RAND-Bede-, 

BI Ihe Ligni rat)) 
BOO WM-W1ut Ean 1 Sry (Cawha) 
LTD-Cere Basal (ALMI 

WOAI-Atiamla 

BURTON CUMMINGS-StandTaB 
(Ponrad) 

MARILYN Md00/BI11Y DAMSIR.-You 
Not Have To Be A St ar (ABC) 

BARRY DEYOIIZON/PERRYIO181N1R- 
Nad,aiTneme(A8M)12-A 

BEECEES-loveSoRrght(RSO)17 12 

2-93(WRGGFM)-ABanta 

DR. NOOK -II Not You (Ca0AO1) 

LEO SAYER-You Make Me Fed Like 
DanPng(W B 12114 

D. SPINNERS -Rubberbard Man (Atlantic I 

1810 

WBBQ- -A14Ma 

DONNY II M6NEOSMOND- Ain't Nothing 
LikeTheRealThmg (Robb) 

IAMBI() MANN'S EARTH BAND- Blinded 
By The LigNI (W A ) 

Da BRICK- Dau(Bang)26.21 

l9O- Loee gonad (AGM)3026 

WfUM -AWnla 

STARBUCK- Lucky Man (PrmteStock) 

QUEEN -Somebody To LUelUektral 

D BRICK - Darn (Bang) 19- 10 

ELIOIIIOHN- SaryleemsloBeThe 
Hardest Wad(MCA) 25 (9 

WSGA- SanneMb,GL. 

EARTH. WIND B RRE- SalurdayNde 
(Columbia) 

NARY MaGREGOR -Tor n Between fro 
losers (kwlaAusenca) 

MMtLYMcGOO /BONY OAV(S IR.-You 
Dont Have To Be A Stu (ABC) 23 16 

0 BRICK -Dan (Bang) 11-7 

W AM -Miami 

MANUAlie000yBLLLYOARSIR -VBu 
Dail Have fo &ASP( (ABC) 

ELIONIOAR -Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Word (MCA) 124 

De 8ß1C11 -Oau (Bang) 7.2 

PIoylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

V.1001VHY14N) -Miami 

D SPNMEIS- Rubbaband Man(AMIan1K) 

B. N.C.G THESUNSHINE NANO -I like To Do 

N(TN) 

NISS- Beth(Casablanta)8.3 

aION)OHN- SarySeemlToBebht 
Hardes! Word(MCA)13 8 

Ba JOS(1171111911- Orlando 

60ESCAGGS -What Can ISar(Cdumbul 

A LEO SAYER -You Mahe Me feel toe 
Bancmg(W.B.) 16.10 

Dui RITCHIE FAMILY -the Best Dow ln Town 

(Marlin 4.2 

411D WMBQ- FM) -Tem_ a7S1. Peternbur 

MANFRED MAIN'S EARTH BAND- Blinded 

By Ili; Light (W.B.) 

BOB SEGER -Night Mom (Canitob 

D BRIG' -Dan (Bang) 22 13 

BURTON CUMM INGS -Stand lalI 
(Portia.) 18 14 

WQPO- Lakeland, Fla. 

OR. HOOD- (INotYou(Capitd) 

BREAD -lost Without Your l ore (Fiddle) 

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK -AD a'The 
Lorin' (Epic) 19 6 

LEO SAYER -You Make Me Feel Like 

Dancing (W.8.116-5 

WMF1- Deylmu Gash 

NONE 

0 BRICK- Dap(Bang) 28.20 

ELTON JOHN-Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Wad (MCA)29- 21 

NAPE- laessonville 

MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND- Blinded 
By Ilse light (W.B.) 

AEROSMRH -Walk Ilia Way (Cdumb:a) 

ELTONIOHN- Sanyleemsbo8nlse 
Hardest Word (MCA) 18 I I 

YVONNE EIUNAN -love Me (R50) 27.20 

WAYS -Charlotte 

NONE 

NAMUR N COI /BILLYDAWSIR -You 
Don't Have loge AStar (ABC) 229 

LEO SAYER -You Mahe Me Feel Lilo 
Daamg (W 8.)188 

WON- ClurhIe 

IMPRESSIONS- Ths Tame(Colelhon) 

JOE SIMON -Easy love (Poi) dru 

NONE 

WOO- Rekigh, N.C. 

BPI SCAB GS -Whet Can ISaA(Cbmbla) 

DONNY O MARIE OSMOND -Ain't Nothing 
Like The Reel Thing (Kobb) 

MARILYNMeCOD /BILLY DAVIs(R -Yoo 
Dont Have To Be ASP/ (ABC) 19.2 

BURTON CUMMINGS -Stand lad 
(Portrad)27-13 

NFDB- 1Ymnoe/Salem 

HALLBOA1E3 -Do What You Wan t. Be 
What you Are (ACA) 

LTO -lent BalledUGM) 

LEO SAYER -You MakeMefeel Lite 
Dancing 04 B 117 I 

ELTON )014N -Sorry Seems loge The 

Hardest Word MCA) 19 15 

MIMA- CluYaton, S.C. 

ENGELBENTHUMPERDINCK -After The 

town' (Ep,) 

YVONNE EIIIMAM -1 ore Me (8SO) 

MARILYNMIC00 /BRAY DAVIS /R. -Yoe 
WO Hare To Be A Stir (ABC) 23.3 

00 OUTER -You Make Mt Feel Like 
Daarng(W.8.)20 5 

WORDB Spx1M0.4, S.C. 

SMOTE -Lnint Neel Door ToA et 

BREAD -L(51 Wilhoul Your love(Udl 

JOHNNY BRISTOL -Do II to Mr Mind 

(Nlanhc)14.15 

MANHATIONS- 1RRSda MiOSYwe 

(Columbia) 25 16 

WLAC- NaslmRe 

S. BRICK -0 err (.8 ant) 

KENNY NOLAN -I like DreAmin (20th 
Century) 

MARILYN McCOO /BILLY DAVIS IR -Yod 
Dori) Hare To Be A Star (ABC)EA.18 

LEO SAYER- YOUMake Me Fed Like 

Dancing (W- ß.112.9 

1'IYAN- Nashville 

SYLVERS -HOT line(Capitol) 

LTD -Lore Baited (AGM) 

ELTON JOHN -Sorry Seems To Be TIN 

Hardest Wad (MCA) 25-17 

KISS- Beth (CasablaIca)8.4 

WHBQ- Merelbe 

B e ROSE ROYCE-Car Wash (MCA) 

BURTON CUMMINGS- Stand Tae 

(Portrait) 

D BRICK- Dau(Bang)2519 

MOWN-Sorry Seems To Be The 

Hardest Word (MCA) 19.14 

WMPS- MempNs 

DAVID DUNDAS -)cans On(Cnrysalsl 

AEROSMIM -Wall ThlsWay(CsL n,bna) 

MARILYN MoC00 /BILLYDAVISIR -ra 
Don't Hare To Be A Star (ABC) 18 -IO 

SY'LYENS -Hot Line 1Capdol7 Il -13 

WGOW- CWttamge 

STARBUCB -Lucky Man(PrieateStaY) 

6E01LUEHMMSON- ShnSoeg(Did 
Horse) 

011.11ERS -Hot Line(Cap'd) Hß21 

LLT0N10HN- SorryOeemsTo &The 
Nazdest Wad(MCA) Hß -22 

AUK -&rmi 

D BRICK -Dail (Bang) 

HEART -Mope Man (Mushroom) 

LTD -Lae Ballad (AGM) 25-20 

LEO SAYER -You Make Me Fed Like. 
Dancing (W.ß.195 

WSGN- Birrnmglum- 

B. BRICK -Dv! (Bang) 

802 SCAGGS- What Can SaY(Columb) 

M SPINNERS- Nut serband Man(klentul 
1611 

ENGELIERT HUMPERD(NCK- Alt a the 
torn' (Eo,cl 13 9 

WHHY -Mama eery 

MARYMacGREGOR -Torn Between Two 
(overt (Mot0 Aser(ai) 

GENE COTTON -You're Got Me Ronne' 
(ABC) 

0* BRICK -Duo (Bang) (8S 

or BARRY MANILON- Weekend In New 

England (Arista) 20 10 

KAAY -U8tN Rock 

GENE COTTON -You've Got McRunnm' 
(ABC) 

ELTON JOHN -SarrYSeems TO Be the 
Hardest Word (MCA) 27.15 

BUITONCUMMINGS -Stand lan 
(Ponrai085 

Copyright 1976, Billboard Pubii- 
cations, Inc No part or this pub) - 
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in a retrieval system, or IranS - 
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LP AMH1007 8TRACK: AMH8-1007 

DAVID 
LaFLAMME 

Former Writer, 
Vocalist, Violinist, 

And Leader Of 
IT'S A 

BEAUTIFUL 
DAY 

CASSETTE: AMHC-1007 

One of the Most Played, 
Most Requested 
Songs on Radio... 
Is FinallyAvailable 9ifl1 

Includes the single: 
WHITE BIRD B/W SPIRIT OF AMERICA 

Amherst No. 717 
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AMHERST RECORDS 

355 Harlem Road, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14224 
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2B 

Billboard Album Rodio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
CHARLIE DANIELS Band -High Lonesome (Epic) 

JACKSON BROWNE -The Pretender (Asylum) 

ALLMAN BROS. -Wipe The Window. Check The Oil. Dollar Gas (Capricorn) 

MELANIE- Pholograoh (Altan( c) 

ADO ONS -The lour Ney prod 
cots added at the radio stations 
listed, as determined blt station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The four products regrstenng 
the greatest listener requests 

and airplay, as determined by 

station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 

Requests; Airplay miormalion 
to Felled greatest product ac 
tivity at regional and national 
levels. 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ON 

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND -Hiers lone.,re 
lip, 
MAWR BROS. -Woe The Windas, Cheek 

the Od, OA, Gas ICapuoei 
JACKSON BROWNE -Ire Pretender (kyhr) 
WISHBONE ASH -New brims INlannt) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 
BOS10N -IE;ee 
uCKSON MROWNE -Ne Patena: (Asylum' 

SWAT WOROER -Songs In the In 01 life 

Rambi 

MONK INSM ORCHESTRA -A Nov VAnO 

see.. Minsi 

BREAKOUTS: 

Ní55 -Ruer MA mou Om (Coueia 
DAYS MASON- Ceddsed lin (Columh 
HEAT- Drembal RAM. (Mushrami 
YESTERDAY AND TOGAY- iLandinl 

f` N mSdh f4- Lm f wage IDrrater / 

TE5IFADAY AND iODAY- llMda) 
W ROM MIp THEGANG -Open Seoame(De Net 

m WISHBONE ASH- NeEgland Indorohe) 

2 CHARLIE DANIELSBAND- HILh Lonesome IF pct 

LU NAZARETH- Nee and fasyOM) 

0 MICHAEL1ML001 -Gaden Of lase LMl 
Z (Wankt 

MASON BROWNE -the Pete sar(AS1/um) 

JAMES VINCENT -Sem tnreler(anbw) 
PHOEBE SNOW- LakEHe Snort (Colo mbn) 

EIWN SHOP -Romclean Dar Mda Cad 

(Cap ion n) 

KIOSM- ImMgeles (What Hoaelake) 

UOSAYER -Enden n,pd(Wener Bros, 

JACKSON BROWNE -Ere Pntendem Vialum) 

SIYR -GribI BYI (HMI 
KANSAS -seHOVenunfN,rshner/ 

HORE 

SIEVN WONDER-Songs lo Whey 011sir 

(Iamb) 
UDEEPPOIN-Ne Song Rema_nsTheSams. 

ISnnScngl 
BOSTON-144 

MONK. -Blue Motu lMWRaLet) 
AWSbiM-Las MeekslMekfaerl 

CNARUEONIESIMO-MgbLonr,omel(Dcl 
DAYIDIA UMW -Mule Ord (Amheml 

Aaiun ARM -Wipe The Wisdom Ch. lke 
ONb'GalCapKan) 

*miaow ASN-Nn(ng4ad¡AllantKl 
VMGEUS-00e0o03S1RCA1 

NONE 

BOB SEGE RANG INESIEYER BULLET BAND - 
WgnlMne;laDdd) 
EUCTRICUGMORCNaSIM-A New Wdid 

RecmOlUwleOMbsls) 

ROIINTROWER-lene Misty DrfslCNMSMaI 

KISS-Rak And Rol Dnr(CksaMMin) 

K6(Sf M-San D,ep ISlew Çapa n) 

DAYEMASON-CaMRgd bee (Columbe) 

ALUAMAROS.-WpeTheWmdn,C4álhe 
O,I. DON Gas lCaesars) 
NONE 

STEYI( WONDER-Saar ln The Key 0lUla 
(Tomb) 

BOSTON-(EpK) 

NEAN-DreamAOa Annie (Mmnrpom) 

QECIMCUGHi0AC11E51M-ANnWlrid 
RecordN Men Ali ds) 

KIEL. -Were (SM GeMl) 

RIDDWIMIITE-(Cnaml 
AUNA OIND-(AraM) 
fOP4T17RRD1NENEARi811EAR4ffi-ISheRen 

MURia!MouJJ5OtAA-Ai*,Oo)i .04; lien 
North) 

MACaGAYOEEe-(AECI 

COLLECT DMIaLSBAND-Iranlaaume(Epc) 
MA/SOIIMROWIIE-Iee(Setena,(kstm) 
STkVIEYlONOER- Tole tnlneRryOW. 
damit) 
GRAMM PAMNER -Heat lreatmal(Matuh) 
EUCIACLIGNtOALILSIRA -AN aWodd 
Peon ignited Masi 

NBPJ FM -Oennr Ile enVYde01 

JACKSON BROWNE- Ire Pnlenarlkylml 
CNARUE DANIELS SAND- NianLOneumellpd) 

ALLMAN BADS -Were the WiiAOt,Check The 

Od, Doi ai Cos iaaKarn) 
DAVIDIAnlKAME -Wade Rird(MMnt) 
TOGNAI -highe SeiC(Rearm de) 

Reef RI PALMER -Some Pe1OlaCmOoWMl time 

vil Osbert, 

STEVIEMONOER -Son gs In the Key 01 lilt 
Troia) 

130510N -1TM 
RODSTEWAN -AhOnl On The tnwnMoen 
Soo, l 

HEART -Orel mboN Ann le 

Ren- tu- SeatO. (Lee Msadsl 

GABRNI -5 xeetAdease(ABC) 

DMEMASON -Ci ta,eal,ie(rpimbul 
ORIGINAL SOUNOIRACA- OitbsAnn World ..O 
teeth fine 

ALI- (Coluubas) 

JACKSON BROWNE- The Prnenar(kyem) 
kuidatAOS .- Wgt(neWrwie.C,CM:llhe 
Od. O%4rGas(Caps,.n) 
8051011- ,EOicl 

a AMASON BROWNE -N erntender(kduml 
ALSTEWART -Tne Yeas OlThe Cal (hoes) 

1E01156[Ni -Tim to An {So.) 
KOMEFM- Swilese(Oaa trek 

YESTEAWY AND TODAY -ILcndonl 

1100000MIYTUMDEVILS-Sale In Theo Homes 

Wald) 
KISS -Rah And RdlOrer(Casablanu) 

PAITISMIIN- Ra.111,opa(A,ule) 
SUTHERLAND 8110111110 hheam 

ICdumO,a) 

PAINYtrr -lie in Unreel the Best 01 

(Reprise/ 

MCNSON BROWNE- Nehetende(krue) 
At SEEWART -The Year Mite Cal (Janus l 

CALE- T'WOednur lSheNn) 
ROSTON - 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD INS: 
JACKSON ARORNE -lue Prelendn (Aaiuml 
CHAMIf 011115 BOO-HO Curiae 

4OutaA MY GUM -Hep Is On fie Was 

IA' Ail 
At1AMN BROS. -Wipe The Wuldoxs. Cmsr 
'Ne Od DAN Gu /new=t 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
ROD ST[WAN -A N,git On Ne Tan (Warner 

Rini( 
BOSTON -tape) 
STEVIE WONDER -sap In ihr Key O' We 

'1amu) 
LED /MUM Tne Sae, Remains Ire Seme 

sinn Sou) 

BREAKOUTS: 
elute MIRPHY -rysnt Free Toner 

E KI 
ORIGINAL SOONDIRACI -MI This And Avid 
Wie II OM C.nl) 
DAVE MASON -Canóa l e ICaeumb4) 

CLERK MGM ORCHESTRA -A Ile. Wald 
?lewd Wailed M1aMl 

KII1YiM-DYlnllreMal __ _ 
MCKSON anent -the PrelWa(ASiWm) 
MELISSA MMOHESTEA-HegkOnNèWay 
(MOla) 

CMCKIIM SKY -ArmalNoles(Lileangl 
ROD SIEWART-A Nuns 0,ttie Town (Owner 
Ban) 
ALIMAN BKpS -Wpe Tre W.ndon, [heel Ilse 

Ou, DOW Gal (Capone) 
WISHRONE ASH-New Enpand(A14dic1 
IOGHAI-N,ghlSbdt(Bumdel 
BOSTON-(fpC) 

KODSTEWAN-A Nei Dn The toms Marne, 
Blot) 
LEDZEPPELIN-tneSmtRemainslAeSam! 
rSnn5enel 

AUl EM-San Antonio ITany 0k1 
JACKSON BRONME-1hePrdenderlAWMm) 

CNKKLIE DANIELS IMO-High l. novel lTPre) 

KANSAS -lrlte<ilmrlwnnnei) 
ROBfRfPAWEA-Some People Cal OONnallAey 
Ueellgandl 
OM6INALSOUNOtRACA-u1n,sAn Mold War ll 

12MhCentl 

STEVEN BISHOP -C artless ;ASO 
ROD STEWART-A Weil Onlne Tom Magner 
Mia 

STEVJE WONDER -Songs lnlnr Key OfLae 
tlemb) 
B0ST0N-lEpol 
lEO ZEPPELIN -The Song Remains The Same 

ISanSone: 
RL81FM-Austro (Slew Smelt) _ 

IfAN1U4PONTT-leiagmaryYnragrAl4nHe) 
ALC00PER-Male gMNOthm¡sWCeg((Inded 
Mislst 
JAMESYINCENT-SpaaTrareln (Caribou l 

ME LEAH -P Noon/ ph (Al lank) 
ALPMBIMO-(Me.U) 
SIEVENILU6E-l(YSlin) 
DAVE MASON-Ce M lied lrre(Cdumbu) 
I,1. CALE -I,oubdaur(SneMer) 
lAE1PKE5S-ShadaPUrlCa,aul 
AL SRWAKI-Moder limes l lues) 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (11/18/76) 

Top Requests /Airplay -National 
STEVIE WONDER -Songs In The Key Of Life (Tamla) 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA -A New Wald Record (United Artists) 

BOSTON -(Eps) 
JACKSON BROWNE -The Pretender (Asylum) 

NMYbFM- Albuquerpeiiobobrm) 

MOON BROWNE -the Dielender fkirml 
JIMMY CLIFF -lee lnCo need. the Best 01 

INepor 
ALLMANBROS. -Wipe The Winnows. Check The 

Od, Doll N GuoICOhl on) 
CHARU( DANIUSBANO -11,0 LonrvmelEDK1 

NONE 

SIEVIE00110fR-SsnpinlhebeyOelde 
(amh) 
(lEC1MCnGHI OMHESTRA-ANeWPdd 
ReeordOlmlydMlals) 

+ EUDNN)NN-Blut Mesta IMWiRaMll 
EARTH WINDANOrIRE-SCeel(Caumb,l 

WNOE.PM-Nerr Odra ns($co115epaea) 

CROWNNUGNTSAffAIR-Do1LDnllYou'Wae 
lDe llle) 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK-AIINRAeWeildWell 
nib Gird 

CHUM OANIEl58AND-H,ghlonesOmeMK/ 
MELGSAMAN[NESfER-NJpISOoTheft, 
(Mlhl 
1405b14R-4ndessfhgMYleemerBnsl 
MICIAIEEMUMNI'-FImswRfeeeEorcrelEp':1 
BOSTON- IEpe) 
SIEWE WONOER-Songs In the Key Of lde 
11amU1 

MCISONVROWIIE-NtPuleadeUzetuWl 
ROD STEWARI-A West On Iit loto IYhmn 
Rios ) 

IM00.M-Tuba (le, loOnsen) 

JACKSON BROWNE-lne Pretender (AWluml 

MKNAELIAURIHY-fmmbiree Tams ((ps) 
SIYa-ChYUeIBe(AkM) 
WTOBARIGI-Cal tnte(AEM) 
DUE MMSON-CebOed Lem (alumba) 
RORSEGERANOTHESIEYER ROLLET RAND- 

AIM MUVen(aVdd) 
or LYNIRDSKINYRO-One More born the Roan 

(MCA) 

ELtGCLIGHTOACM(SfM-ANetr. 
RemedlUndedMaL) 
NAUANDOATES-Bigge' Pun 8uth01Us/RCA, 

HURr-OeapAealMH(Musheonmt 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 
CHARRIE DAMES BANG -Nth lonesome 

anti 
JEAN LUC ROOTY- !mag.mry Yoyagt (Alien 

nel 

ELVIN BISHOP -Hometown Bor Meth. God 
(CapKan) 
MELA1NE- Pholeaon Mink 1 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY- 
ELECTRK LIGHT ORCNESARA-A New Weld 
Rewd (United Ants) 
BOSTON -(ECK) 
BOB SEGER AND THE SILVER BULLET BAND - 
N NO Moues Iaptal) 
STEW[ WONDER -Sangs to Ne Pee O Lile 
(lamb 

BREAKOUTS: 

MISS -Rod And Ron Ore (Casablanca) 
*WAIN BROS. -WNe the Wndon Check 

Tic OA Dawa Gu (Cipriani) 
JACKSON BROMINE -Tite Pallndei (Asylum( 

WAWA PARKER -Hut Treatment (Mercury) 

WyA-iM-DelrOil Olen Calvert) 

VAIIGELI5-AlOedo039(RCA) 
CHIMIE (Malt LSNAND-HVnlonr»me(fPK) 
I(ANLUC.PONIY-ImaBmNrYoreee(AIIInIK) 
NONE 

BOBSfGERANDINE SILVER BULLET BAND- 
PI art Mists iCePdoil 
RISS -Rork And NaOrn lCasetIem 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -ANenwodd 
Rre:ud (United MtrAs) 
ROMN1ROWiR -long Mnlr Days(Cerysato) 

VNALM- Ogsn/CMalo Rom Marker. Trull TUN.) 

IEANLUCPOIdt- ImaeauVgage(Manta) 
/ANIMAL/ -Sd And(AAM) 
AUWNBROS -Wipe The Wens CNKA The 

011 DaRaCas tCapsani 
MIROSROV VITOUS- WdshMUrc(MNe) 
IOM8 HAMMOND- Solo (VaegudrAl 
AL COOK R- kl Like NplMtíWrorse Madre 
Mists) 
GRAHAM PARKER- Neallrralment(Matury) 
RORSEGUAND THE SluVERBULLO BAND - 
sr, MmeslCaPk,/ 
COCA THE SKY -Animal NOiesllnrunt) 
MANFRED MAN'SEARIH MAO -Racing Silence 

On; nAtm.' 
WEBN,FM- Custom,blDebn Man) 

term BISHOP-Howl.. Boy MJ1es Grad 
ICspr,tanl 
MAMAN BROS.-Woe The Wanes. Checkfbe 
Gil Dena (nl(.ptwn) 
CHARLIE OANI(LSBAND- H.anloneume Ires) 
aft ENIE- Pnollat (Atado) 
GEORGE HMRISON -N. ern mama, 
JUN LUC POND -Ima4nar VCnar A14nls1 
51bOtWONDER- Sonpinlhe her 01 

Ramla) 

LEO ZEPPUIN- the Sogllemans The Same 

ass. Song) 

(1.1011 IONA -Blue More s)MCktgokat) 
VISION -qt,o, 

WIi1LáM-pWoMn(BWGaodmd_ _ 
1AC60N8RO11NE- The hatenar(lsYL,m) 
MCAIAALNURPHT-Eloesn(irer ranee (EpKI 

ELYINOSNOP-Ibmekn Noy Makes Coon 

(Capq 
BRIIsaPRESION-(AaM) 

BLAdLIBBATR-lecAniutfausriwener 
kg 
NONE 

ROSIDN-Iro, 
AISIEWARI-MWnnhmes(lanus) 

SIEVIEWONOER-xnrs ln The Krygld< 
Ram4 

El(01M1 CU6MIDRCHESIRA-ANtwWOdd 
Rererd(UndedM,ds) 

1.10114M-AtLSAatblPalSriira1 

DAYÆWSON-CerlditdlnelCnlumaa) 
MELISSA MMCNESTER-HelpJsOn The Way 

(Ardtel 

ULAAtIE DANIEkS&UD-Ibgn lotmsome 1EpK) 

OUMONDREO-O sly Dame *Kama Sulfa) 

NONE 

MINE WONDU-Smpinlne Her 0ltile 
Ram4) 

LYNTRDSR'rNYRD-One Mote fmm The IMO 
(MGI 
BOSTON-IEOKI 

ELIONtOHM-Blue Moms 1MWRaln1 
VItYt.FM-MRaWn(SteWSMerns) 

UMW PUMA-KM Trealment(Mereun) 

HULK -holograph UUtaNhc) 

KISS -Nod And RNlDralCasaMana) 

BOB SEGER AND fNESIIVGBUUETBMD- 
N,[n1 Mont (Ciplel) 
STEVEN BISHOP-Careless (ABCI 

ELWN BISHOP-Rom Peron Bo, Ahem Good 

iprKpn) 
BOSTON-(rpKl 

EUCIIBCl1GMORCNESTM-ANaWOrtd 
Rrroid(UnitedMak) 
IEDZEpPEtO-iheSo+g Rem. ihe5ame 

(SnnSengi 
MANrREOMAN'SURfNBMD-ROaeugSHence 
(Wainer ems 1 

NAOIfM-St Loins lPetePaoO 

NIS5-Rae And Noll Ora lCasoblanea) 

DIRTY ANGELS -Kin TamemrCoodOyelPrear 
sla 
CRAPUu EDANIQSBAND -High lar.osrapt, 
MASON BRORNE-IhePrelender lbsltuml 
WISHBONE ASN-NeeEna4nd(A14ntK) 

ALPHA BAND -(bast 
THIN LOT -)onnnyTNe For iMercury) 

808SE6GANDiHESILVERBUIIETBAND- 
Nqnl Nmes(CJpdol) 

EUCfMCIIGHT ORCHESTRA -ANeWOdd 
quoin slinks! &mDS) 

rOGW1T-NMMSndaaBeam.vdlea 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

MCKSON 08E -Ihe Pretenda (Asylum) 
DME MASON-Cefied Lire ICoimelut 
AUMN 8005. -Wipe Ne W ndaw. Chid Me 
Oil. Dolly Gas ICasoml 
MEUNIE- PMtopmnh lMMnhcl 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY- 

MOWN BROWNE -the Pulender lk,le t 

FRAM UPPN -Ztot Allures (Warner &m) 
51000 AeONOSR=,onp N Tee Vey it 
(tormini 

EARTH, WIND AND FIRE -SC rd (Colombia) 

BREAKOUTS 
mama SOUNDTRACK -Al Iii Ma IYOitO 

Waru(7ph Cent 

NMNIE- teetograph Ullall i) 
OMIT DANTE'S IMO -High Lonesome 

(Egel 
FRANK ZAPPA -idol Altorts (Ware Bros 1 

WMSfM-ARanM (Bob Inky) 
FRMbZAPPA-'alKAUirsiWJrner Bloa l 
IUNLUCiPONIY-ImelnefVOrage(Albdd) 
DAVE WSON -Unshed Lete (C01mba) 
JACKSON BROWNE -The Pnlender(kYlum) 
IONNNY COUGAR -CneslnulSl Incident (14(A) 
ALLMM BROS. -Wee The Wmdows. Geed, loe 
Dd NIiNf,a'.ICapsan) 
8051011-(foci 
NOUN, PALMER-Snow PeopleanDaWhaTrier 
LLengandl 
MAN5A5-1014nrlaeiNtshner) 
MIKE6RE(11-MidtangeMuagelYncuryl 

WNPSEM-Wehniglpi,D,C.(DwMEistem) 

MICNAELWMOfN-Gardea0lluelrRNl 
(Albnhc) 

MURRIWMeUUCN(All-RCdna,d(Idandritue 
Nathl 
10HMMRIFORO-NphodYNnur.Wl,tY000O 
¡Fbingiislsi 

CHARLIE DANIELSNAND-H'gh ton tamelEPCI 

MYBAAAEt1O-1s.nattm(Mlanlitl 
IR01l0VVIT011S-MaNsIYMuucWM) 

JACKSON BROWNE -The Pre tenattkYlum) 
FRANK /APRA -Z0olMlure(Wama Enos l 
PHOEBE SNOW-Looks Lae Sae/COkmb,l 
t0011110-PUadAOlNearlrkN) 

Notional Breakouts 
KISS -Rock and Roll Over (Casablanca) 

MEUNIE -Photograph (Atlantic) 

DAVE MASON- Cerldied Live (Columbia) 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -All This And World War II (20th Cent.) 

WQSRFM- huial'+ICreleri odtod ) 

HOMROWNIANO- rlema(WO 
TOMPERY 'NOTRE N(AIf/REd0ERS- suede,/ 

miler curs -m[onced.The &slot leepreel 
WINERUNOIdOS.AND QUIVER -Slip Stream 

(GNP...) 
VANGCIA- ADe0u0391RCA) 

MUENSE- enokgnph(Albntdr 
44101111111E Al -Cal enle(IZO) 
FRANA ZAPPA-ZatANures(Waner Bross 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK- Me Iles MO Wort, We 11 

(:011e Cent 

IACRSANBR00NE -Tie PrdeMed0ihiml 

11011.(M- Orlana(a11 MiGAny) 

MC00NBR0KNE -The Pretend..Asylum) 

DAVEMASON- CeI,tea l me(Cdum0,a) 

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND - Wald °arsan< l(VKt 

MELONE- Phol:RnoV(AWOKI 

FRANMZaePA- ZeNMiures(Wame Bros) 

ORIGINALSOUNDTRACK -ANI Ihn Ann Wahl Wull 

(Nth., 1 

STEVIE wONDU -Son n In The Rey 01 Life 

(lac* 
EARTH, WINOANO TIRE-Spot (Cob mbu) 

LrNYRDSKYNYAD -One More From The Rad 

INCA) 

EtECIMCl1GH10RCHESnRA- ANeWOdd 
RrOad(Umtri hals) 

WKDA. /M- Nnhnlle (hcmCeakrd) 

ALLMMBROS: Wipe Ne Windows. thee, Tne 

Ott Odiai Gas IOPncoin) 
DAVE MASON -Udell bye (Colo mbu) 

AI COOPER -MIa. Nollung.o.1 111rdeb 

Artists 

DEEP PURPLE -Manto turope(Wien !Nos 1 

NONE 

MICHIIIIM DINO -floeiisEF Fee laewilEDSI 
EMCCIAPTDN -No RauaTotralRSD) 
ROBIN IRONER -Lon e Misty Days (Cbrrytle) 

IACbSON BROWNE -nu Putt new lkylur) 
esse lu- Rmi.tjtu (BdlNard) 

000500 BROWNE -Ne Pretender (Aenruael 

GEORGE HARRISON -Tor Best 01(Capltoll 
DAVID U MIME -NM.MBd(AmnerA) 
MSS -Rork ken Roll Onr(Casale.) 
NNBSSNOP- HoeneloanEms Abk:6eba 
(Cptain) 
ORIGINAL SOUNDIRAC I- LIN,1MdWOriWar11 
Mtn Cent) 

STEVIE WONDER- S0ngsi.Nelry01l4 
(tormal 

EARTH, WINDANDEfRE -Sprit lalueba) 
ROD SEEWART -A Met On Therm. (Wanner 

Bros ) 

ELTONIOHN -Blue Mores /MCA' Rocken 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

CNARUE DANIELS BARD -Hies Lonesome 

DAWD U RAYNE -MO Bird (deHn Sol 

GEORGE HARRISON-. Best O COMM) 
(10150K BROWNE -the Pretender (Aals.) 

*TOP REQUEST/ AIRPLAY: 
51000 VNNIDSR -$imp in true In Si lne 
(lamb) 
ELECTRIC PONT ORCHESTRA -A New Wald 
Worn (linden M,U) 
GRAHAM PMKEA -Heal Tralmenl IMecmr) 
SRNANAL SOUNDTRACK -MI Na Md Wald 
Wa II Mtn Cents 

BREAKOUTS' 

Mf1Al00- Notagrdlh AOanls) 
/FAN LUGRO0tI- Imapeay Vara. (Atha 
IK) 

0l Il ANGELS -Ras towns. Gaodbse (en 
vote Stall 
KISS -Rag And Ron Over (Casablanral 

VINLM ile -Nn Yak R1 Ma inda) 

PATRSMRII -Radio UN moo lMsu) 
OHIO IAfLAMME -Wen 1r8r0(AmOenit 
IIMMTOWENS-Rluuat) 

OAR LUC.PDNTY-Imaparyvonfe(AtbaKl 
TíORGENARRISON-The Best O iCVpitd) 

RONMSSON-Atts TnouEMA1Sel 

IACKSONBROWNE- The hetnder(Aarbm) 
GRAHAM PARMA -Heat lJetm tot (Me ran) 
MELANIE -PnohppnlAlbds) 
ORIGINAL SOUNDIRACK-M this And WOO. ll 
(tOthCcnt ) 

W1w0tiM-Nn YMt tMtK Gellpnt 

GRANAMPARAM-IlrotTrMtnsent(MKryl 
RODSIEWARI-A NOON Wie Torero (Warm 

Bros1 

MUMMY LküUCNIAM-Nakwid(blledrTrr 
Nent) 

OMGOMSOUNOIRACO 
-All The AndWarld War ll 

(7anCent) 
misfit WOMOER-Smigslnlne0eY Oft de 

Ilamla) 
WAIN RANCOCA-Sroelsl 

MCKIE HAVENS -faEnd01 name 000 

WLIAfY-Ne+YqYlDeneMatNamen) 

CMARUEDAIMELS BMD-HICAlooadmelEpe) 

RiSS-RaeMaAOI10.arlCasabanu) 

MfEENtE-PMAoDaph (AD lNK) 

DAVID IApUMME-sVlnteBad(AmAen) 

aurora RED -Dirty DamondslRalMiuln) 

ALLMAN8RO5.-WipeTheWManChaa1M 
Oa,sou, Geo (ap'snrn) 
Oily( MASON-ad Ime Lem iCdumWl 

STEVIEwONDU-5onpinlneNry0lLAe 
(lamial 

ILASSI-IASM) 

CMMtL1EDM1fL58AN0-Nip,loneemelTAK) 

WOURM-11ICarSYra®e(MNCée0) 

IMIDUFIAkIM( -Wlnle&rdlhehenl) 

ALCOOPER-kllieeNdn,n¡eWronaladed 
Mctl 
ROBIN TNOUPS011-IMempera) 

ROGER TAO Y-IRO 

IICKSONBd011ME- the Pretende(Aeelum) 

MOO HAWRS-LreN Use PsyAeN(AOeehl 

ROBENALMER-Same Rook Cao DAWtuI They 

Liselltiandl 

BAT *GRAM -Eke bee (Anhent) 

CHARUEDANIEISBAMD-H,ghloasome(Epcl 

)UKEREWTON AND THESILVER Seal-Aar Toe 

DudSettks(RCA) 

WBUFiM-Bdtala (Ers 1nwr1 

DAVE MASON-Cooed Lire (fdumba) 

UAW( ORIIIOSWID-HgAloneaame(Epie) 

GRAHAM PARKER-Hem fnatmeallYertdT) 

LNA1FWIfDMAN-lrsofromDPaRt(Epq 

IUNLUGPOMn-lmapneyVOpgeIARaNtC) 

NONE 

UCICSONBAOWNE-TlaPmeteeder(Aarkm) 

+ 005TOK-TEoK) 

+ UOCIRICUGHIORCHESNM-ANmWaM 
Reurd(UndedMeskl 

STFYEMONOFR-SCngslnlAeRry0lldeiiambl 

VZCDì.EY-80Ma (Beeedr Mn) 

KANSAS-lrNOreelurelknMerl 

KISS -Rods AnBRdtOrelCanblenea) 

ILWAIAU-WboOerBunco Seem Stoned 

(Stul1 

pUn ANGELS-nas iananoGooOAW 'emir 
Stall 
MONk 

EUCTRICt16MTORCHESTRA-ANesWaM 
Record lUn Ted A2sk1 

SIEVE WONDER-SmpInNKReOeLk 
(tamb) 

BER ROf PALMER-Sont Noose Can OpNLat 1Mr 

Ulm (WWI 
EARTH WWI ANOnRE-SpdeCdaaW) 

WMMIiM-PAaaahslMadaMenw) 

WAWA BROWNE -The PaetnMe(Aaltuml 

GEORG( HAAR15O0-Ihe8W01(CapdOO 

Dim IAfLAYYE-WMJA Boa (AeReNI 

CNARLIEDRNIUSBMD-NlgbLme.tamelEPìTl 

MELEKIC-Phdognph(AfMntK) 

OIUTrBUlS0uMD18RU-ABTRdgü1AWam 
(ZOtntt11 
RARSAS-LetMwrture(Kr.án) 

FRANK WPA-ZOa Mies (Wulff Rea t 

FARM WIND AND FE-Spnt(Columba) 

$¡IYIE WONDER -Solis le The Rey Of Life 

Ram41 

WKRIIFM-PrMena (Ira/) 
NNIUDELIC -Tales 0M10 FunlaAets 

(oesiUana) 
JACKSON BNONME- IJheleAe(Asatuml 

MELLSSAMANCNESIER- HdptO0 hOYW 

(MUaI 

CMARLNDANKLSd00D- NBALonnome( fps( 

TIIAy65N00KMO THE F55011MLCLMIWAD- 

)oU Lle Real Records) 

6RA,AMPASKUI NOW hertses1111 111 

STEVIE I0ONDU -Sores In ilk KelAllWeftanbl 

ARAMMO-IMnte) 
PNOUlO0Ow caduiI, Sea(CuboIa) 

5aiHblUND BROS. MDQRW(R-Shp Stmum 

(Cdumi,l 
W1IC PM- Nartld(gdPayMI) 

ROBSEGEBL THE SIIMERaUuLETBAND -legit 
MoerIC.ott 
C NMLIEDANif5bIN0- N,p,tcreesmeltpui 

LOGAMEAND MESSINA -Ine Best 011Co,uU1 
GEORGE WATSON -NtBet Ol/a Rddl 
)OACNIM KUHN -Hp E trip (CFI 
Mill SPECTERSCNOSTMAS ALBUM -($orator) 
PNOEUE SNOW- looks laeSnos)Cdum0M) 
GRAHAM PMKER- Heatlunni illlietury) 
ELECTRICUGHTORCHCSTKA -A NeerWerld 
Res,. Unded artists l . 1HIN 1RZY- loiny TeFOµ «echl 
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THE 
ALLMAN BROTHERS 

BAND 

As procreators of what was 
later to be termed "Southern 
music;' The Allman Brothers 
Band achieved legendary 
status through years of hard 
road work in the gladiatorial 
arena of today's concert 
halls where they always gave 
the fans their money's worth. 
Wipe The Windows, Check The 
Oil. Dollar Gas is a 2 -LP 
collection of previously 
unreleased live recordings that 
continues the group's tradition 
of delivering the rock and roll 
goods. Recorded over a three - 
year period, the album 
features historic performances 
from New Year's Eve, 1972, 
at the Warehouse in New 
Orleans, the mammoth 
Summer Jam concert at 
Watkins Glen, New York, in 
1973, Winterland in San 
Francisco 1973, and the band's 
four -month tour of 1975. 

Wipe The Windows, Check The 
Oil, Dollar Gas is from 
The Allman Brothers Band on 
Capricorn Records and Tapes, 
Macon, Ga. 

Cifiti Ma% 
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"The Allman Brothers Band 
displays a kind of musical 
prowess that is so far ahead of 
most rock bands that you'd 
think the other groups would 
want to unplug their amplifiers 
in shame:' -Robert Hilburn 

"Los Angeles Times" 
"Caught on that one special 
night in twenty, The Allman 
Brothers Band could always go 
beyond simple brilliance, and 
create the rarest of magical 
moments on stage. The fact 
that some of those moments 
were caught on tape is as 
reassuring as it is exciting. 
There could be no better 
document to one of the greatest 
bands ever. "-- Cameron Crowe 

"Rolling Stone" 
"From the standpoint of guitar 
playing, this album contains 
some of Dick Betts' most 
inspired playing. In my opinion, 
The Allman Brothers Band 
has always been more exciting 
live than in the studio, and 
this new album contains some 
of the band's best live 
performances.' -Jim Crockett 

"Guitar Player" 
"A moment in musical history... 
electrifying ! ! The classic live 
cut `Jessica' should be 
mandatory night programming 
on any rock radio stations:' 

-Kal Rudman 
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Radio-TV Programming 

AM Stereo System 
By Motorola Scores 

SAN FRANCISCO - Extensive 
field tests of the Motorola AM stereo 

iystem have Just been completed 
here at K 101 -A M. reports owner Jim 
Gabben. 

"These tests included more than 
100 pictures of spectrum analysis 
,which show that AM stereo easily 
fits within the existing allocauon of 
AM radio. The frequency response 
of the system can he readily ex- 

tended Co 12,000 cycles (the max- 
imum on most 8 -track cartridge sys- 

tcros is 8.000 to 10,000 cycles) and 
the measured stereo separation aver - 
aged 20 dB. 

"Most stereo records are below 
this figure," says Gabben. 

There were many mobile texts 

made to determine What distortion. 
if any, would be introduced in cars. 

The conclusion of the tests were 
that AM stereo can be broadcast 
with better fidelity than an 8 -track 
stereo cartridge. All of this within 
the currently allocated AM radio 
spectrum space :" 

An interesting aspect. he says. is 

that the KIQI -AM transmitter was 
easily convened to AM stereo in ap- 
proximately 15 minutes. 

"It is our conclusion that most 
transmitters, regardless of age. will 
be easily convertible to any of the 

proposed AM stereo systems. There- 
fore, the major expense of any AM 
broadcaster to convert his AM signal 
to stereo will be in the studio equip- 
ment he'll have to buy. 

The Motorola AM stereo system 
was unveiled at the recent San Fran - 

cisco convention of the National Ra- 
dio Broadcasters Assn. Gabbert op- 

Interested: Listening to the Motor- 
ola AM Stereo System in San Fran- 
cisco are Dialma Ferreira, chief engi- 
neer of Sistema Globo de Radio, Rio 

le Janeiro, and Luiz Brunini, direr 
superintendent, Sistema Globo 

de Radio, one of the largest radio 
operations in the world. 

Frisco Buys 
1 Continued from page all 

lave put KSJO on top. But we want 
o have the satisfaction of beating 
COME fairly. Our staff met and 
Inanimously voted to give back the 
liaries. I would have done that any- 
/ay, they should be off the street." 

Rosetta notes that ARB ratings 
re "critical in so many areas and the 
esponsibilities are so incredibly 
arge that greater security must be 

aken in placing the diaries into 

households:' 
He suggests a limit of three per 

tousehold, with the same number of 
lanes distributed across a broader 

audience base, with a more secure 

method of delivery and pickup. 
"Even one theft is one too often," he 

says. 
Arbitron's Lawfcr replies: "I think 

with this case coming on top of 
Memphis, we are going to review our 

¡entire system. But the broadcasters 

must realize, as Rosetta does, that 

once the game is spoiled. they've lost 

one of their major revenue -earning 

capacities. Whatever antitheft sys- 

tem we isemenck 
What KSJO 

dev 
d. was 

e 

est 
n 

answer 
cra it. 

to the who llproblem " 

crates KIOI, an FM station. and 
KIQI, an AM station. in San Fran- 
cisco and is president of the N RBA. 

LOS ANGELES -The ninth an- 
nual International Radio Program- 
ming Forum is coming up nett 
weck. It you haven't registered and 

Vox Jox 
Uy CLA1'. D1- l I A1.1. 

would like to come you may regis- 
ter at the door. 

1'11 be arriving in New Orleans 
probably about Monday evening 

(29) and, of course, will be staying at 

the Marriott Hotel where the con- 
vention takes place Dec. 1-4. 

(Continued on page 32) 

IT'S LIKE A 
RECORD CLUB FOR 

BROADCASTERS 
RSI's Radio Subscription Services take 

the hassle out of up- dating and maintaining 
your broadcast music library 

Whatever your radio station's musical format- Hot 100. Easy 
Listening, Jazz, Country, Classical, etc. - RSI can keep your 
record library up -to -the- minute with all the latest singles and 
albums. The easy way by mail RSI saves you time and 
trouble with two hassle -free Radio Subscription Services, each 
designed to suit your station's musical needs. 

RSI WEEKLY SINGLES SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
This economical program serves up 52 packages of 10 brand 
new singles each about one a week for a year Automati- 
cally. Like clockwork. Wherever you are. Your postman will 
bring you hits and hits -to -be selected especially for your 
station's type of programming Hot 100, Easy Listening, Coun- 
try or Soul. 

Each new single is carefully chosen by BILLBOARD's special 
Review Staff And, for the most part. they're releases whose 
early sales and play data show them headed for the top levels of 
the charts. 

RSI MONTHLY ALBUM SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Here's an outstanding way to maintain your station's album 
library with a service that offers total flexibility and unbeatable 
economy 

First, select one or more of the musical categories listed on the 
Order Form that match your station's programming format 
Then, each month, you'll receive the 8 -page RSI listing of new 
releases in each category. Now, here's where the flexibility 
comes in- You can either 

A ... Do nothing, and you'll automatically receive the indicated 
number of "Billboard Selection" albums in your category by 
mail. Or, if you prefer 

B ... replace some or all of the "Billboard Selections" with your 
own choices from among the other releases listed in your 
category. Or 

C ... replace some or all of the "Billboard Selections" with your 
own choices from any of the new releases or special albums 
included in the order form. But, in any case 

D ... you can also select any number of additional releases 
over and above the number specified for your particular cate- 
gory (see Order Form) by enclosing payment for these selec- 
lions with your order 

SO, IF LOCATING AND BUYING THE RECORDS YOU NEED - AT A PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY - IS A PROBLEM AT 
YOUR STATION, WHY NOT JOIN THE HUNDREDS OF 
SMART BROADCASTERS AROUND THE COUNTRY WHO 
NOW MAINTAIN THEIR RECORD LIBRARIES THE EASY 
WAY. WITH RSI. SEND IN THE ORDER FORM TODAY!' 

RECORD SOURCE INTERNATIONAL 
A Division of Billboard Publications. Inc. 

One Astor Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212)764.7311 

ORDER FORM 
Record Source Inlerna!enal 
A Sinan of Billboard 
1 Astor Plaza 
New York. N Y 10036 u s A 

Please enter my order for the RSI Services checked 
below. on your money -back guarantee of satisfaction 

Weekly SINGLES SUBSCRIPTION Services 
Postage 8 Total 

Category Cost handling- cost 

[7 r0T tip 51 Nees 
110 {Ingle per oath B 11 ,rest inn i283 

1,i1 
sit 

Cl 
8 Nt s 

I rtal 
S227 
i 83 $123 

5230 

n rAOIRAr p s: NaU 3227 
is2 
u3 uso 

110 nlgles per Neel 0 11 Net Inn 3 p3 3 ss 

'trilogies 
tt maki 

IIO angles per reed 13 oak oil 5283 Sit 58e 16 

,,PC. ria Ihn c'ass malt 

Monthly ALBUM SUBSCRIPTION Services 
Pe{lege 8 Total 

Category Cori handing' COST 

n mro w 
S209 
i 74 

$22 ml 
sri 683 

n a0ca S 12 m g7 
IIO LPs per monist 0 1 meng Irlsl 

63209 311 i291 
311 s Bs 

n cuIIICAL 
mD lys pit monlni 8 

tt ml iti sm9 
t monín nhi 3 24 

sto 6291 

sil ses 

n 
LPs pe 

coosmltr 
is r mantel 8 1 

12 mmO, 3103 
nwnik rial 3 37 

S12 3117 
36 ia3 

J011 
l'. LDS Der monlN 1'3 

ingot he Im ciao Inas 

Payment In lull, as 
shown here, Is enclosed S 

D PAnse send me the current RSI CATALOGUE 
Pori. add my name to iet your nontniy order loins for new releases 
Top 200 LPs and spacial criers 

SNIP RECORDS TO: 

Stiltonor company 

Attention of 

Street address 

City. country 

Type of company 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT 
a6-76 

'Offer available only to broadcast personnel Call tenets or company 
name must appear on order form 

Look for us at Booth #22 at Billboard's 9th Annual Radio Programming Forum 
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Vox Jox 
Continued from page 31 

Just got my first copy of UFO 
(Unorthodox Filler Offerings); it's 
sort of a chatter publication and you 
can call toll free to 800 -421 -0543, 
ext. 244, and ask for a sample copy. 

The 1977 convention of' the Na- 
tional Assn. of Broadcasters, which 
will be in Washington, is already sol- 
dout of exhibit space. 

* * * 
The Source will survey radio au- 

dience of New York in the spring of 
1977; after that, two studies a wear 

will be produced. The Source is both 
a marketing and radio listening 
study which combines a personal in- 
terview of each respondent to deter- 

DICK BIONDI 
SUPER GOLD 

ROCK N' ROLL 
Now being awed on great radio sta- 
sons coast to coast 
Visit our booth al the Radio Forum 
and say hello to Dick Biondi 

A Joe Weidellsall 
Production 

(714) 497 -3736 
marketed exclusweiy by 

VANA- DANTONIO ENTERPRISES 
(9151 779 -7707 

mine their age, sex. income. educa- 
tion. etc., and usage levels of various 
products and services. The diary is 

personally placed and personally re- 
trieved at the end of seven days. 
Many broadcasters in Los Angeles 
swear by the Source as the best type 
of ratings available to date. If you'd 
like to see about bringing the Source 
to your market, called Ed Poole, 213- 
666 -1406. 

a * 
Man Grant, one fo the great jazz 

air personalities. is now doing an 
evening jazz program on WMBM in 

Miami; he'd been at W BUS, Miami, 
until the station paned its jazz for- 
mat.... The air staff at WRCS in 
Ahoskie, N.C., a Top 40 and MOR 
station, now features Larry Com- 
stock 6-9 a.m., Dales Mills 9 -noon, 
Rusty Laws noon -3 p.m., with pro- 
gram director John Hogan 3 -6 p.m. 
On weekends. C. J. Worthing plays 
soul music. Worthington, inciden- 
tally. is looking for a full -time gig in 

black radio. He has three years of ex- 
perience and you can call Hogan at 
the station if you know of a job is a 

small to medium market. 
* * 

Jerry Adams. who used to manage 
WMAK in Nashville, and Joe Sulli- 
van. who used to program that sta- 
tion, are now co -owners of a couple 
of stations. They put WKPQ on the 
air a couple of months ago in Port 
Gibson, Miss. Sullivan still operates 
Sound 70 Productions, Nashville, 
and manages the Charlie Daniels 
Band.... Brad Case, who used to be 

on the air in Houston, is now on the 

BOOKER T. OF THE M.G. S WAS A MEMBER OF WHAT 
G) 

NC- SPECIAL OFFER 70 
CE 

TOP 1 &POLL 19 7 5 w 
do- ROCK & ROLL Fro 

ó RHYTHM& BLUES 

z Z 1950, -'1973 

3 
z 
C`3 

z 
(n 

J 
The complete reference books -based upon 
BILLBOARD Charts -Top Rock & Roll and 
Rhythm & Blues Music of the last 26 years! 

Uy Previously aelenp for x25, the v,6uat encycropodw of popular music i5 being 

Q offered fit only 51695 because of the great demand Ihat sold out the tat 
pointing ara Ntow. ter a tarps 2nd talo 
1974 end 1975 Supplements are for Sale at 54 50 each 
The TOP 10's 6 TRIVIA OF ROCK d ROLL ANO RHYTHM & BLUES 1950.1973 
ono Ma t 974 and 1975 SUPPLEMENTS incWde charts Of the top 10 popular 

(,r} M.O. or eve, month from 1950.,975 PLUS Me lop singles of each yowl 

O ANO -Tve lop 5 POpu'ar albums of every mont^ from 1950.1975 PLUS the 
top albums of each year,. 
AHD -The lop 10 Rhythm 5 Bluffa singles of every month hour 1950 -1975. 
PLUS -Ina LOO R68 singles of each year'^ 
ANC/ -The lop 5 Rhythm 6 BWeo albums of every month from 19651975 PLUS 

D the lop 058 albums of those years PLUS 25 ',Named R68 albums for each 

O year Irom 1956 -1965ní This averages out to only about 924 for each year of 
Chart information (Up lo 52 monthly and annual Ghana per yeernt) 
PLUG-More than 1400 trivia wesbons and answers 
PWS-e Indexes, Each singles vide. contains every record anal eve, made 
the wsem./ top ICI charts, each album index conleins every album that ever 
made Me weekly top 5 charts (Arts, record flee. record label olio serial 
num., tes yeses) ,.an record made une top 10 end if 11 made .1 are all 
Included)) 

SUPPLEMENT 
plus the original book 

shown here 
plus the 1974 Supplement . . 

All for Only 

$2395 

C- 
n- 
D 
rf Dept C. P.O. Boo 24170, St. Lows. MO 63130 

Please send me 
(s) ot all three books at tae spectra 

set pr. of 52395 
_Copy(rea) of Top t0'a 6 Trim Y 1950.1973 515 96 

ire) 
Së.50 et 

a the 1971 Supplement 

eC _COW IN/ ) 0e the 1975 Suppemem 

Q 
Name 

BLUEBERRY HILL PUBLISHING CO. 

LU c 
z_ 
(n 

AN wKes nduda post- 
age Overseas orders 
Mal dowry airmail n 

Neese add 56 00 

Address 

City Slate Zip 
Creak n money poet IOr lull ammo.' rnw9 aCOOMpeny ender 

_ 
o 
m 
33 
m L 
o 
Z z 
z 

cn 

Q`(7r31 SYM d>ibrQ3S 113N COMl 33SS3NN31 

air at WFMF in Baton Rouge. La. 
... In the listing of stations owned 
and operated by Sonderling for the 
Mac Allen interview, l failed to men- 
tion that Mike Sokolski is the oper- 
ations manager of WOPA, an AM 
station owned by Egmont Sonderl- 
ing in Chicago. 

* * * 

One of the most entertaining 
things imaginable to air on Christ- 
mas Day would be Charlie Tuna and 
you can have a three -hour special of 
Christmas music and fun from the 
Great White Whale of Humor for 
the price of a mackerel. All you've 
got to do is dial 800.423 -2694 and 
ask for Harry O'Connor. The show is 
already in 57 markets and growing. 
It's full of the usual Tuna nonsense. 
... Doc Holiday from KIKX in Tuc- 
son is the latest new staffer to 
KTNQ, Los Angeles, and program 
director Jitni Fox promises that the 
remainder of the air staff will be an- 
nouced about a week from the time 
you read this and so will his launch- 
ing date for the new Top 40 oper- 
ation. The FM -KGBS -put their 
new automation equipment on the 
air briefly Tuesday (16) and it 
sounded good, Ron Martin, the pro- 
gram director, did the air personality 
honors. 

* * 
Marti McKay has joined Steve 

Gibbons on KITE in San Antonio in 
the 5 -9 a.m. slot.... Beverly Callison 
has left TM Productions, Dallas: 
she'd been there since the firm 
started. ... And now Jim Seigel, 
301- 485.2400. writes that he was 
tired at WKTK in Baltimore be- 
cause they wanted to put a girl on 
the air. Seigel is looking for an at- 
bum -rock format station and adds: 
"Despite all the craziness, I love ra- 
dio." He also says that WKTK pro- 
gram director Steve Cockran "is one 
of the nicest persons I've met." 

* * * 
Max (Max Thomas) Frantz is now 

doing the 8 p.m.-1 a.m. show at 
WKCQ in Saginaw, Mich, He'd 
been with WOBL in Oberlin. Ohio. 
WKCQ is a stereo country music sta- 
tion.... The current lineup at WFIC 
in Charleston, 111., features Lea (Lisa 
Clair) Hoffner 6 -9 a.m., David (Dave 
Evans) Hurlbut 9 -noon, West Stew- 
art noon -3 p.m., Jay Corbin 3 -6 p.m.. 
music director Haney J. Steele 6 -10 
p.m., Scott (Scott Allen) McCallen 
10 p.m.-2 a.m., and Bob Payton 2 -6 
a.m. Weekenders include Brian 

Johnson, Dan (Mike Daniels) Bet 
tian and Greg (Gary Scott) Glover 
The station features a contemporary 
MOR format and simulcasts it on 
FM. Teh music list is done Tues- 
days: record promotion executives 
may call Harvey 1 -3 p.m. CST. 

* * * 
Wouldn't you know? In an adver- 

tisement promoting the ninth an- 
nual international Radio Program- 
ming Forum and the fantastic Bee 
Gees who'll be performing the night 
of the Awards Banquet, the act was 
listed as being on RSO Records, dis- 
tributed by Atlantic. RSO is, how- 
ever. distributed by Polydor. 

* * * 
After three years with KOB in Al- 

buquerque, N.M., as program direc- 
tor, music director and afternoon 
drive personality, Larry Sherman 
has left the adult contemporary sta- 
tion and is looking. He's looking for 
either a disk jockey and /or pro- 
gramming position and you can call 
him at 505- 292 -0631. Good to hear 
from you, Larry, and Cm going to 

miss not seeing you at the Inter- 
national Radio Programming Fo- 
rum this year in New Orleans. ... 
Dale 2. Dawson. who worked as a 

rock jock, a program director and a 

general manager in his years in ra- 
dio, is now with the New Life Evan- 
gelistic Assn. Inc., P.O. Box 1846, 
Gary, Ind. 46409, and has launched 
a radio show called "Lifeline" on 
WLNR in Lansing. Ill. The show 
features both gospel and current hit 
material and he needs records des- 
perately. The show excludes super- 
hard rock, profanity or lyrics which 
glorify a vice. However, the Bee 
Gees with -Don't 
side Myself' or Peggy Lee with "Is 
That All There IsT' would do well. 

* * * 

Billboard will feature in the issue 
dated Dec. 25 (it arrives at many ra- 
dio stations on Dec. 20 or 21) a 

countdown of the top 100 singles of 
the year. So. you men whore prepar- 
ing to feature a countdown of the 
top records of 1976 on New Year's 
Day should have the information in 
plenty of time to prepare your pro- 
gramming. 

* * * 
Ted Bair has been appointed op- 

erations director for W HN, the New 
York country music station: he'd 
been director of public affairs there 

(Continued on page 34) 

REGISTER NOW, Complete mis registration form and mail to 

Diane Kirkland. c o Buiboard. 9000 Sunset Boulevard. 12th Floor, Los Angeles 90069 

Please register me for B,Ilboa'd s Radio Forum REGISTRATION FEE 
al the Maroon Hotel, Now Orleans, December 1- 4,1976 DOES NOT INCLUDE 

MOTEL or AIRFARE 
am enclosing a check or money Order in the amount of (Please check) 

0 Non -Radio Station Personnel 
5200 
Radio Sato. Personnel, Students/ 
Mddary -Spouses 5160 

You can charge your reglseatusn It youw,si, 

o Master Charge Bank No 

BankNnencard Card No 

O Diners Club Expiration Date 

o American Express Tige' 

Address Phone' 

City State 

Signature- 

R egistrant (Please poni): 

Company %Station_ _ 

Tip 

All Information on hotel rooms will be sent Immediately upon receipt of your reservation Fo' 
further Information, contact 

Diane Kirkland, Billboard, 9000 Sunset Blvd., 12th Floor. Los Angelaa. Calif. 90069. 
e (2131 273-7040 

Would you be Interested InBayou crulse9_ 
No Refunds aller November 19) 

rT 

Top 

PoP 
RECORDS 
1940 -1975 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"HOT 100" CHARTS 
Joel Whltbunte Top Pop books and supple- 

ments Include every artist and remed tale 
Billboard's "Best Selling Pop Singles and 

Hol 100- Charts from '40.75. 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

*Bale )month. day, yearl record hit 

charts. 
Hlghest numerical position record 

reached 

Total number of weeks on charts 

Label and record number. 

PLUS: 

Cross reference alphabetically !Lath§ 
by title every record to hll B1110°4rd'4 

'Shot I00' charts. 
Picture Index d Top Artist. 
Trivia Index of Interesting and useful 
tarts. 

Chronological Hating year by year. 

01 No. I records rd much mora. 

Be an authority on charted moult - 

Order your set today) 

ecord 
esearch 

P.0 Box 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

Melt your check ne money order lo- 

Record Research Ire.. Dept BB. PO 841200 
Menomonee Fall:. WI 53051 

.li Top Pop' 55.72IHardcoverl 240 

0 Top Pop 55'7TISoncoverl 230 

0 Top c a W 45 71 225 
0 TapR&B 49-71 225 
O Top Easy Listening '61 74 125 

O Top IN '45.72 ... 230 

SUPPLEMENTS 2t0.00Eath 
Top Pop '75 0 Tao Rot'75 

O Top Pop 74 0 Top Rae '74 
Top Pop 73 n Tap Rá6'72.73 

0 Top Ca W 75 G Top Easy Listening 75 
Top CoW'74 0 Top LP's '75 

0 Top C o W '72.730 Top LP's '74 

0 Top LP's '73 

Overseas orders add 53.00 per book. 
and SI 00 per supplement 

Name 

Addtets 

City 

Stale Zipp_ 

4 
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* a 12 hour holiday special for ,.....)w,/tr 
radio featuring contemporary and 2("..--;s:5". ,i 
traditional holiday musî ' ,/' IV , 

with guest stars, The Car. 
ul McCartneY! eals & C t et. 

h 9 
y 

1 thi 11gptS tr as . it 
f 

. _ Iq , s.,, ,..0 I,x4-, ¡pl C.ht'ItitM 

rib tloit;,,' tL a 1 tie 
4 hAil,: 

'r. 
,t 

,,Cart :-.4. r o 1i í1i1í1111:í . i+1'',:oiì j 
irr ., q,L.. rï íi.ú1 

istmas r, u ,,Lay 38rninute nstrumental -lections. 
available excli$ively one to a market on a first come basis. 

.- *a 6 hour music special for radio featuring ,r,. r,. 
3 

; country music's most revered artists. ' 

with special guest starts, Waylon 

he ings, Andy Griffith, Johnny Cash, Freddie Hart, 
CLmpbell,13ill derson, Anne Murray, and surprises, too. 

e holiday stories, vignettes, humor, touching 
foments, memories, and of course, the children. 

r.each hour individually or consecutively. Repeat the 
c áI to make a 12 or 18 hour program. 

r4, commercial avails can vary from zero to 15 minutes 
depending on your station's needs. 

clu 'ely ,ours if you reserve it now. 
yRr' - 

t T r 

ers, Stevie Wonder, 
,s srprises, i00. 

i ,> s ti1. 
-. ,,,s.í r" ' r r .._ 
_ 

* 

Station Forma 

MOR Country Rock 

HURRY! 
Rush demo & 

info today 

Our Christmas Specials are affordable in any 
market including Canada. Even if your name 
is Scrooge. 

. 

...!: tio-'.- 

Name 

Tide 

titnln 

Phone 

Address 

r:: 
Produced with love & care by 

The ProGramme Shoppe Ity 
I 

Marketed nationally by Audio / Video Programming 
6362 Hollywood Boulevard 

State Zip 
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Vox Jox 
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but once was program manager of 
WNBC in New York... , Program 
director Ernie Birch does the sign -on 
until IO a.m. show at KPRL in Paso 
Robles, Calif., followed by Bob 

Nault, Mark Fleming in the after- 
noons, and an evening rock show is 

done by Dare Smith. Birch says that 
most of the day the station is con- 
temporary adult and after 7 p.m., 
rock request. 

Richard Holcomb, general man- 
ager of WTC'R to Catlettsburg. 
Ky. -part of the Huntington, W. Va. 
area, sent me a WTCR belt buckle 
for my collection. Lineup al the 
modem country music station in- 

eludes Jeff Goodridge 6- I0 a.m pro- 
gram director Dan Halyburton 10- 

noon. Barry Chase noon -3 p.m.. 
Mike Finehham 3.slgnoff ... Pro- 

gram director Chris Bailey send me 

the staff lineup at WKAP in Allen- 

ijo: 
oev 

Billboard's Best -Selling 
Christmas Records 

WHITE CHRISTMAS BING CROSBY SLEIGH RIDE THE RONETTES 
FELIZ NAVIDAD JOSE FELICIANO JINGLE BELL ROCK BOBBY 
HELM SANTA CLAUS AND HIS OLD LADY CHEF CH AND CHONG 
LITTLE SAINT NICK BEACH BOYS MARRY CHRISTMAS DARLING 
THE CARPENTERS HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE XMAS 
FRANK SINATRA CHIPMUNK SONG THE CHIPMUNKS CHRIST- 
MAS SONG NAT "KING" COLE SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO 
TOWN FOUR SEASONS ROCKIN' AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
BRENDA LEE SNOOPY'S CHRISTMAS ROYAL GUARDSMEN STEP 
INTO MY CHRISTMAS ELTON JOHN 12 GIFTS OF CHRISTMAS 
ALLEN SHERMAN GREEN CHRISTMAS STAN FREBERG FROSTY 
THE SNOWMAN CRYSTALS I SAW MOMMY KISSING SANTA 
CLAUS FOUR SEASONS and many more super hits! 

3 HOURS 

OF XMAS HITS 

AflD FUfl BITS! 
Treat your listeners to the warmest, wackiest Christmas 
party of the year. Treat your station to a great program idea, 
a fantastic audience promotion and a sure-fire sponsorship 
package, THE CHARLIE TUNA CHRISTMAS PARTY! 
In association with the editors of BILLBOARD we assembled 
a collection of the best -selling pop Christmas hits of all time 
Over 30 solid gold singles, super hits by superstars! 
Then we added a super ingredient, CHARLIE TUNA. L.A.'s 
nuttiest lop -rated personality (KITS), Charlie adds a gener- 
ous helping of madness to this 3 -hour super special. Foolish 
phone calls, ridiculous interviews, stupid Xmas stories, hilar- 
ious happenings of all sorts. 
Beat the Christmas rush (and the competition). Get your 
demo order in early for THE CHARLIE TUNA CHRISTMAS 
PARTY. 

For rates and availability call 
O'Connor Creative Services 
Toll Free (800) 423 -2694* 

In Calilani; HAw.fi .nd Al., cII (21)1 colk<i. 

EYCO\ \O R 
O'CONNOR CREATIVE SERVICES 
BOX 8888. UNIVERSAL CffY,CA 91608 

town, Pa. Matthew Quinn does the 

6 -9 a.m. show, followed by Jeff Dean 

until noon, Michael McKay noon -3 

p.m., music- program director Chris 
Batey 3 -7 p.m.. Don Foxx 7 -mid 
night, and Dan Lundy midnight.6 
a.m. The station calls about 20.25 
record stores a week and 1 think 
Bailey is eager to hear from record 
promotion executives about prod- 
uct. 

John Bulmer at WDOI in Bur- 
lington, Vt.. 802 -862 -5776, was look- 
ing last week for a 7- midnight per. 

sonality. WTMR, Camden, N.J., 

needs gospel records. Charles Weifel 
says the format "runs from tradi- 
tional gospel to Jesus Rock." 

+ + + 

Marty McKay has Joined Steve 

Gibbons on KITE, San Antonio, in 
(Continued an page 35) 

Programming Forum 
Continln'd fr<tni page v 

national Radio Programming 
Forum, 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los An- 
geles. Calif. 90069. Non -radio per- 
sonnel may register for $200. Late 
registrations will be taken at the 

door on Dee. I. the opening day of 
the meeting. 

Highlights of the four -day event 

will include a radio presidents panel 

and a record company presidents 
panel. The four -day meeting will 
feature nifty gritty workshops, gen. 

eral sessions and entertainment in 

the evening ranging from the Bee 

Gus on RSO Records distributed 
by Polydor to Sir Doug Sahm, Eng- 
land Dan & John Ford Coley, and 
Barry Marlyn & the Legends of Jazz 
on Crescent Jazz Records. 

Bubbling Under The 

HOT 100 
101 -FREE, Oenieee Williams, Columbia 3- 

10429 

102 -ALL ROADS LEAD BACK TO YOU. Donny 

Most, Usted Artists 871 

103 -LIVING TOGETHER (In Sin), Wltinpers, 

Soul Train 10773 (RCA) 

104 -GET YOU SOMEBODY NEW. LaBde, ED. 

850262 
105 -CALEDONIA, Robin Troven, Chrysalis 2122 

I06-YOU'RE THE ONE, Blood, Sweat 8 Tears, 

Columbia 3 10406 

107 -MIDNIGHT SOUL PATROL, Quincy Imes, 

ACM 1878 

108 -SUPERMAN LOVER Johnny Guitar Wat 

son, CHM 1019 (Amherst) 

109 -SHE NEVER KNEW NE, Don WiDans, 

ABC/ Dol 17658 

110-NINETY-NINE AND A HALF, Trammps, At- 

lanbc 3365 

Bubbling Under The 

Top Ps_ 
401 -THE BEST OF ROD STEWART, Mercury 

SRM 21509 ( Phonogram) 

202 -ENGLAND DAN 6 10HN FORD COLE(,I 
Hear The Music, A8M SP 4613 

203 -- PHOEBE SNOW, Shelter SRI 52017 (ABC) 

204 -RAY CHARLES 8 CLEO LAINE, Gershwin: 

Porgy 8 Bess, RCA CPL2.183l 
205- WAYLON JENNINGS, WIWE NELSON, 

IESSI COLTER 8 TOMPAL GLASER, The 

Outlaws, RCA APL I-1321 

206 -MOTT THE HOOPLE, Greatest Hits, Colum 

bra PC 34368 
207 -EARL OLSON, Living Inside Your Love, - 

Blue Note 00.1.6661 G (United ArtistS) 
208 -MARY KAY PLACE (As Wells Halera), Te- 

nds At The Capri Lounge, Columbia PC 

34353 

209 -AL STEWART, Past, Present & Future, 
(anus JIS 3063 

210 -BOBBt HUMPHREY'S BEST, 8tue Note ON 
13099 -C (United Artists) 
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Continued from page 34 

the 5 a.m. to 9 a.m. slot. This is the 

third man and woman team 01) the 
station. The pair succeed Toni Col. 
lem and Toni East. Cont. retired to 

have a baby and East was tired by 

KITE some months ago. 

r 
Brod Case. fomtedy a disk jockey 

in Houston. has joined the stall of 
WFMF. Baton Rouge. La to a simi- 

lar capacity. Case has becn signed 

for the role of the bodyguard in the 

NBC television movie being filmed 
in Baton Rouge about Huey P. 

Long. 
* r * 

Ron Nkkell has returned to Dal- 
las as vice president and general 

sales manager of 
iiiTM Programming. 

a former position 
before he left to be- 
come general man- 
ager of WFTP in 
Fort Pierce. Fla. 
Nickell spent six 

NldcaY 
years with Drake - 
Chenault Enter- 

prises before joining TM and its 
rather fitting. I think. that he joins 
TM again just as they launch a new 
"Beautiful Rock" syndicated pro- 
gramming service. You sec. Nickell 
is one hell of a salesman. ... Dave 
Dexter. a veteran of the record in- 
dustry and now a Billboard staff 
member. has a new book out called 
" Planback- that you can buy front 
Billboard for 59.95. It talks about 
Frank Sinatra, it talks about jazz, it 
talks about all of the tremendous 
people that Dave knew and worked 
with. I think it should be in the li- 
brary' of every radio station. If you 
send in money to me. I'll see (hat a 

copy of the book is rushed to you. 

r 
Bill Douglass. director of promo. 

ton at WPAR in Parkersburg. W. 
Va.. is now also music director. 
Randy Moellendick is program di- 
rector. And the lineup at the adult 
contemporary station also includes 
chief engineer Randy Kinsolving; 
Bob Jones. who handles everything 
from news and sports to public serv- 
ice. and weekenders Dave Michaels, 
Steve McCoy. and Casey Rasem's 

Rock & Philosophy 

Go into Syndication 
WHEATON, Ill. -A new syndi- 

cated radio series combining music 
of the Beatles. Seals & Crofts, the 
Moody Blues and other acts with 
quotations from the writings of Kah- 

-. lil Gibran, Edgar Cayce. Ramana 
Maharishi. Rudurf Steiner and other 
philosophers is being sold here by 
the Theosophical Society In Amer - 
ica. 

"Quest" is the title of the taped 
programs. which the society tags as 
"a new concept in spiritual and reli- 
gious programming which is de- 
signed to raise the consciousness of 
radio listeners." 

Georgetown FMer 
Airs Local Combos 

W ASH INGTON - Sounds Rea- 
sonable, a recording studio here, will 
be taping local groups for broadcast 
over WGTB, an FM station at 
Georgetown Univ. 

Groups and performers in the 
area are invited to visit the studio for 
a technical rehearsal. Performers 

may obtain a tape of the broadcast 
to use to get club dates and record 
contra 

S IT= -.' 

Radio-TV Programming 

VOX Jox 
"American Top dB" show Mike Smith has put on it new shin' .c, solid sere will' only Mie wbc o' the you look you .cc the red, white, and 
Miller at WEJL in Scranton. Pa.. tion in Camden, Tenn. It's WRJB. house" Station plays pop. uptempo blue Super 98 van." Station man - 

says he got I I airchecks featuring "Lgnipnsent -wise, we have the best MGR, and country. plus some gos- ager is John Latham. Charlie Baylor 
Larry Lujock und thanks everyone. around to lop-flight Collins, Spot. pct music. "We also are very active is program director. On -air staff in- 

* * master cans. Skelly reel -tu -reel in remote broadcasts which we do in dudes Powley, Baylor, Will Luther. 
Gary W. Powley writes that Ray decks. fie station is cutnpletely stereo and il seems that everwhere Robert F.., and Francis Nance. 

fIE TOP 

American Top 40 presents Billboard's official year -end tabulation. Eight hours of 
Powerful year -end programming for Rodio. Casey Kasem counts 'em down 
from '100 to "1 ... with all the facts and figures, all the great inside stories on the 
music that made it. Ready for shipping December 11th on eight compatible 
stereo LP's. 

AT 40 not already heard in your market? Call or write Watermark now for our 
special introductory offer. (213) 980 -9490 11 American Top 40 [J 10700 Ventura 
Boulevard C North Hollywood, California 91604. 
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Talent 
KROQ Concerts Find New Home 
West Hollywood NowScene Of $2 Weekend Rock Events 

LOS ANGELES -Radio station 
KROQ's 52 showcase rock concerts, 
which turned away several thousand 
would -be patrons in its first two ex- 
perimental weekends at the Bel -Air 
Sands Hotel here, has found a per- 
manent home at the Cabaret Club in 
West Hollywood. 

Gary Bookasta, KROQ general 
manager, has set a two-year lease 
with the owners of the La Cienega 
Blvd. building. which has housed a 

wide variety of entertainment oper- 
ations in recent years, such as the 
1520 A.D. restaurant. 

"Based on the experience of our 
first two weekends, which drew such 
a phenomenal response solely from 
announcements on KROQ, AM and 
FM, we expect to average 1,500 ad- 
missions per weekend : says Book - 
asta. 

The $2 admission will be main- 
tained. Each Friday and Saturday 
the Cabaret will present three or 
four bands between 8 p.m. and 2 

a.m. Bookasta expects at least one 

By NAT FRELDLAND 

full tumover of customers during 
these hours. 

The concept of the showcase is to 
feature local bands with followings, 
even though the acts may not have 
record contracts. Also, newer record- 
ing bands such as the Runaways or 
the Ramones may be headlined on 
special occasions. 

Although the type of music 
KROQ is successfully presenting 
can be generally categorized as punk 
rock. Bookasta feels that the termi- 
nology is loo limiting. 

"A widely accepted major star can 
come out of any genre of music: he 
says. "Nobody thought of the Doors 
or the Byrds as L.A. flower power 
groups once they started getting 
hits." 

Although alcohol will be served 
on the premises, underage patrons 
can still be allowed in with their 
hands stamped at the door. 

Bookasta sees the local demand 
for rock dancing dance concerts as a 

revolt against the conventions of the 

FLIGHT CASES 

Anvil -Type Precision Work All 
cases lined with foam rubber 
The Quality of Anvil at lower cost 

Send for price list 

LASON CASE CO. 
333 W 52nd St NYC 10019 

(212) 247 -5434 

thankt, 
BARRY DeVORZON 

ARISTA RECORDS 

for recording with us at) 

united 
weitern 
Audio, 

Rr!j? company 

(213) 469 -3983 

Beats L.A.! 

The Improvisation 
Nov. 24, 10pí» 

disco sound. Also he feels that 
KROQ's "commercial progressive" 
format is playing the kind of music 
that his concept audiences want to 
hear live. 

However, future shows will be ad- 
vertised on other outlets besides 
KROQ. The Cabaret series was to 
start Friday and Saturday (19 -20). 
Acts had not yet been finalized at 
deadline. 

The KROQ stations returned 
quietly to the air here in June after 
having been immobilized for two 
years by a complex strike. KROQ is 
now awaiting its first ARB ratings 
since returning to broadcasting. 

Orlando To Get 1- 

Rebuilt Music 

Venue In Dec. 
NEW YORK -Central Florida 

will get a new venue for contempo- 
rary music when the Great Southern 
Music Hall opens in Orlando Dec. 
17. 

Owned and operated by Larry 
and Sheryl Carpenter, the hall is 
franchised by the original Great 
Southern Music Hall in Gainesville, 
Fla. 

An extensive renovation program 
is now underway on the old movie 
theatre that will house the hall, deco- 
rated in a '305 art-deco motif. 

The hall will seat 700 persons 
when completed and usually present 
two shows a night. The format will 
be to schedule name acts for the 
weekends and films or stage shows 
during the week. 

With the success of Disney World, 
the central Florida region has be- 
come an important tourist area. 

FELICIANO LIGHTS IT UP 

Hail Exit /In Reopening 
By SALLY IIINKLE 

NASHVILLE - Jose Feliciano 
kicked off the rebirth of Nashville's 
Exit /1n Nov. 10 marking the end of 
the club's two -month absence from 
the music scene. 

An SRO crowd witnessed the 
launching of the expanded club that 
plans to showcase a wide variety of 
talent ranging from soul to country. 
"We want to try and book as many 
diverse acts as possible," says Nick 
Hill, one of the co- owners of the 
club, "and we'd like to showcase a 

lot of Nashville acts. There's a tre- 
mendous amount of country talent 
here, and the Exit /In is right at their 
doorstep." 

Felicianos one -night stand drew 

Exit Entrance: Joe Feliciano ignites 
the rebirth of Nashville's Exit: In as 
the club reopens with two SRO 

crowds. 

L 
Streetcorner Symphony, a cappella vocal 

foursome, to ABC with Willie Hutch producing 

The original Texas Playboys to Capitol Records 

the Dusty Chaps also to Capitol New Hope 

to Tempo Records 

a crowd of more than 250 per show 

at $10 apiece. But the price was well 

worth the entertainment as Feli- 
ciano eased his way through both 

sets combining the elements of rock, 
comedy and slower tempo material 
including "Chico And The Man," 
"Light My Fire," "The Hungry 
Years," a Neil Sedaka number, 
"Lowdown," a Boz Scaggs tune and 
a few imitations of Dolly Parton, 

Jimmy Carter, Bob Dylan and radio 
personalities. "The club is small, but 
the sound is good, the audience is re- 

sponsive and the room feels good," 
says Feliciano. 

The club's second owners, Nick 
Spiva and Vianda Hill, purchased 
the bankrupt club in September for 
$22.500 plus intangibles and closed 

the nightspot for renovations in rest - 
room facilities, sound quality. and 
expansions in the bar area and main 
listening room. 

The future hopefully points to fi- 
nancial stability as the club looks 
forward to the possibility of a happy 
hour film series, a wider variety of 
food and quite possibly a television 
show that is currently under negotia- 
tions. 

The talent lineup for the remain- 
der of this month features Barefoot 
Jerry, John Hartford, Leon Red - 
hone, the Flying Burrito Brothers, 
Donny Hathaway. Mac Gayden. 
Richie Havens and John Clemen. 
Steve Martin is tentatively booked 
for sometime in December. 

A ticket booth has been con- 
structed on the outside of the club 
that will be open from 3 p.m. on. 
Tickets may either he picked up at 
the club or reservations by phone 
will be accepted for tickets. "We will 
not reserve seating." states Nick Hill, 
"that will be handled on a first - 
come, first -serve basis and our ticket 
prices will basically be related to 
whatever the club will have to pay 
for the act. Feliciano is $ 10 whereas 
Barefoot Jerry is $5." 

L.A. PALOMINO Once a Country Citadel, the 
Club Now Offers Rockers, Too 

LOS ANGEL -ES- Without a lot 
of fanfare, the 24- year -old Palomino 
in North Hollywood has expanded 
its music policy in recent months to 
include many rock acts. 

The club, owned by brothers 
Tommy and Bill Thomas. recently 
booked Bobby Greer who does an 
Elvis Presley imitation. the Ozark 
Mountain Daredevils, Jan Berry. 
and on Nov. 19 -20, John Stewart 
made a return engagement. 

Of course, the country music is 
still there. Mayf Nutter and Eddie 
Dean performed Nov. 12 -13. But 
obviously the club has drifted away 
from a strictly country policy. 

"What we're doing," says Tommy 
Thomas, "is on some night we let 
promoters take over the club to pro- 
mote their own shows." Thus, the 
club has featured the Association. 
the Platters and Flash Cadillac. The 
Palomino makes money on the bar 
and food. The act gets the door. A 
good act can easily earn 55,000 for 
one night's work this way. 

Pop music is no stranger to the 
club: the first singer ever hired was 
Jaye P. Morgan for $20 a night. And 
Leon Russell was once the piano 
player in the club. Mac Davis, Neil 
Diamond, and Bob Dylan frequent 
the club. Glen Campbell used to 
play rock guitar in the Crossbow or 
Rag Doll one night and country the 

By CLAUDE HALL 

next night at the Palomino; he 
earned $50 at the Palomino. 

The Palomino as a showcase for 
pop -rock recording artists began 
about three years ago. believes 
Thomas. Probably one of the rea- 
sons for the svong affinity many art- 
ists have for the club is that Thomas 
still gets excited about talent and is 
willing to gamble on a new act. 

"We don't make money on every 
act. But I look at it as a future invest- 
ment. We might lose money the first 
two or three times someone appears 
here, but by the time they've played 
three times, they've usually built up 
a following and their next show pays 
off." 

Because the two Thomas brothers 
want to make the club more and 
more of a showcase for talent, they 
do their own in -house advertising, 
spending about $100.000 a year on 
radio and in newspapers. A weekly 
ad in Calendar, entertainment sup- 
plement in the Sunday Los Angeles 
Times, is a must. But Thomas works 
a lot of trades with radio stations 
such as KLAC, KGBS. KFOX. 
KWST, KWKW. XPRS, KIEV. 
KRLA and KRTH, among others. 

The Palomino continues to do a 

boosting business in a town that has 

seen many nightclubs fail. 

"Right now, nightclubs in Los An- 

geles are in deep trouble. I don't see 

how they can survive without rec) r, 

company support. Truc, were also 
romancing the record labels -we 
don't charge admission for record 
industry people and we don't tell 
them a maximum or minimum when 
they're showcasing an act here -but 
we'll also book acts not on a record 
label." says Thomas. 

One of the reasons the Palomino 
has expanded its music policy is that 
there are not enough big country 
stars to book 365 days a year. Too. 
Nashville acts don't draw as well in 

Los Angeles as they should. They 
don't have the proper press, Thomas 
believes. 

"Often. they just fly in, go to a 

Howard Johnson lodge. come to the 
club and perform, go back to the 
lodge, then fly out the next day. It's a 

must to work the television shows in 
town. to appear at the radio stations, 
to get some attention in the news- 
paper. 

Jim Halsey is smart. He made 
sure his artists got that important 
Los Angeles exposure." 

The biggest acts to play the Palo- 
mino in the '60s were Johnny Cash 
and Marty Robbins. Once, Rick 
Nelson was able to create 1,000 turn - aways a day. 

Today, Linda Ronstadt and Em- mylou Harris achieve the most turn - aw'ays. 
lie I l i et of the 
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The mixing links. 
Now! Two new tools for even 
greater versatility, and economical 
expansion of SR Sound Systems: 
The compact SR109 Professional 
Mixer gives (or adds) up to eight 
microphone channels, each with 
individual gain control and 
high /low frequency equalization - 
without cramping your budget. 
Adjustable peak limiter with LED 
indicator prevents overload, and a 
peak responding LED indicates 
output clipping level. Built -in tone 
oscillator, headphone output and 
illuminated VU meter. Takes only 
51/4" rack space. The SR109 can be 
connected to one or more SR110 
Professional Monitor Mixers for 
monitor (foldback) mix, or for 
adding stereo output capability. 

The SR110 features an 
eight -channel input /single output 
design -can be used as a single unit 
mixdown panel, or stacked for 
multi -channel recordings (use four 
for quadraphonic) or stereo 
broadcasts. Super space-saving- 
takes only 13/4" rack space. Both 
units are ideal for use with the 
SR101 Series 2 Console. 

Shure Brothers Inc. 
222 Hartrey Ave. 
Evanston, IL 60204 
In Canada: 
A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

TECHNICORNER 
SR109 
Balanced low impedance microphone 
inputs. Program output circuit is 
600 -ohm balanced line level output 
with less than 1% distortion. 
Minimum clipping level of +19 dBm 
Each channel has switchable 15 dB 
input attenuator. Maximum gain is 87 
dB. Regulated power supply operates 
over a wide range of ac line voltages. 
SR110 
All inputs made via single multi -pin 
connector. Mix Bus for 16 inputs. 
Provides a 600 -ohm balanced line level 
output. Up to eight SR110's can be 
stacked to provide multiple monitor 
foldback) or multi track mixes from an 
SR101 Series2oran SR109. Three -pin 
Male professional audio output 
connector and two 1/4-inch three -circuit 
phone jacks connected in parallel. 

SHUR 
cctturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. 
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THE BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 

A Special Selection for Billboard Readers 

DIRECTORY OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Now, the answer to all your questions can be found in this 
comprehensive volume, Who wrote which song and when? Who are the 
publishers? Where did it come from? What show was it in and when 
did it open? Was it on Broadway or in London's West End? Who 
recorded it and when? Which film was it in and when? Who sang It or 
played it? Who recorded it? What was the record number? Who made 
the best selling recording? Where to buy a copy of a song? 
1034 pp. 53/4 x 81/2 $25.00 

RECORDS IN REVIEW 
1975 and 1976 Editions 
In each of these convenient volumes are hundreds of reviews of 
records which appeared in High Fidelity magazine in 1974 and 1975 - 
Classical and semiclassical exclusively. Included is information 
about corresponding lape releases. whether in Open Reel. Cartridge. or 
Cassette format. The reviews are organized alphabetically by composer 
and further categories. Each book is an index of all performers 
reviewed in the previous year. plus performers mentioned in the texts. 
Each volume: 500 pp. 51/4 x 81/2. $14.95 

PLAYBACK 
By Dave Dexter. A fascinating account of the astonishing year -by -year 
rise of America's popular music business; plus Dexter's own 
experiences with such stars as Frank Sinatra, The Beatles. Peggy Lee, 
Duke Ellington. Billie Holliday, Ella Fitzgerald, and scores of others. It 

traces the evolution of the technical achievements in recording plus 
the financial side of the recording industry. Includes an invaluable 
listing of hundreds of big band theme songs 224 pp 6 x 9. 
33 photographs. Index. $9 95 

RECORDS 
IN 

REVIEW 

I'I.M13ACK 

Special 1/2 Price Otter - 
ON THE FLIPBIDE. By Lloyd Dunn After 23 years as a 

top executive with Capitol Records in Hollywood. the 
author recalls experiences gleaned from a million miles 
of travelling around the world in pursuit of songs, artists, 
and music markets. 192 pp. 6 x 9. Regularly 58.95. Now 
54.50 (Non- Retumabie) 

More ... 
THE DEEJAYS. By Arnold Passman. The first lull story 
of the tribal chienens who manipulate popular taste with 
every spin of the turntable. 320 pp. 5y. x 81/2. $7.95 

MORE ABOUT THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC: Revised 
and Enlarged Edition. By Sidney Shemel and William 
Krasilovsky For anyone involved in any phase of the 
music business. 204 pp 6Ya x 91/4. 510.95 
THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC: Revised and Enlarged Edi- 
tion. By Shemel and Krasilovsky The most practical 
guide to the music industry for publishers. writers, pro- 
ducers, record companies. artists. and agents. 544 pp 
6F. x 9V. 51500 
CLIVE: Inside the Record Business. By Clive Davis with 
James Willwerth. Covers his years at Columbia Records. 
300 OP. 6'/. x 93'. $6.95 
REVOLUTION IN SOUND: A Biography of the Record- 
ing Industry. By C. A. Schicke. "... traces the complex 
technical and commercial origins of the industry from 
its infancy to its current 4- channel dilemma "-- Billboard 
246 p 2. .s . $6 95 

lawhis tltltd la i S 

THE MUSIC /RECORD CAREER HANDBOOK. By Joseph 
Csida An encyclopedic guide to beginning and devel- 
oping more than 30 different careers in the creative. 
commentary, business. and educational areas Of the 
music and record industries. Clearly written by a 

former editor -in -chief of Billboard. Includes careers in 

pop, contemporary. rock, lazz, rhythm and blues, Soul. 
country and western. and folk. 376 pp. 51/2 x 8Va. $14.95 

THE SONGWRITERS' SUCCESS MANUAL By Lee 
Pincus. Here is a practical and creative advice to the in's 
and out's of music publishing. Includes: licensing. 
ASCAP and BMI, contract, foreign royally situations, 
copyrights, potential areas of income, terminology. get- 
ting your songs recorded, producing recording sessions. 
types of music publishers, and much more 160 PP 
BWi x SF.. $6 95 (paper) 

HOW TO WRITE A HIT SONO ... AND SELL IT. By 
Tommy Boyce. Foreword by Melvin Powers. Interna- 
Royally acclaimed songwriter shares his professional tips 
with amateur songwriters everywhere. 160 pp. 81/4 x 

10%. $7.00 
THE VAUDEVILLIANS. By Bill Smith. Here, at last, some 
of the greatest comedians, singers, hoofers and acro- 
bats tell the "inside" story of daily life on the vaudeville 
circuit. 278 pp. 61 o 91/4. 95 photographs. 59.95 

BILLBOARD INDEX 1971. BILLBOARD INDEX 1972-73. 
Guides to all the articles contained in Billboard's 1971, 
1972 and 1973 issues Billboard Index 1971: Hardcover 
Edition S15.95 Paperback Edition $11 95. Billboard index 
1972 -73. Available in Hardcover Edition only $29.95 

I:tlillt 
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E 
MAIL TO 

BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF,2160 Patterson Street,Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Please send me the books listed below. I 

understand that they may be returned within 10 days 
of receipt for full credit or refund if I am not 
satisfied with my purchase. 
Please print 

I enclose payment $ , including 
applicable sales tax in the slates of N.Y., Ohio, 
Calif.. Tenn., Mass., N.J. 

TITLE_ NAME 

Tf TLE ADDRESS 

TITLE CITY 

TITLE STATE 7I P 
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FILM REVIEW 

Beatles Tunes Employed 
Well On `War' Soundtrack 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -Bizarrely effec- ume and intensity. Rather it is used 

uve is an accurate phrase to describe more like a conventional back- 

the artistic impact of the film "All ground score. 

This And World War I1." Some of the combinations of 

It was the concept. nearly three Beatles songs and movie sequences 

years ago, of 20th Century Records are overly obvious. such as "Fool On 

president Russ Rcgan to combine Thc Hill" (sung by Helen Reddy) ro 

the irreplaceable Movietone News- accompany a sequence about Hitler 

reel footage owned by 20th's parent whipping up the Germans to go to 

company film studio with a sound- war, or "Get Back" (sung by Rod 

track of classic Beatles songs newly Stewart) heard as the Nazis are re- 

recorded by an all -star rock lineup. treating in the invasion of Italy. 

The soundtrack album. coordi- 
nated by Lou Reimer who also as- 
sembled the successful Ode Records 
all -star "Tommy," won a Spotlight 
Pick in Billboard this month. 

Heanng the music in the movie. 
with many of the songs not heard in 
the full- length album versions, one 
is surprised how often the disparate 
elements work well together to 
create an entirely new reaction to 
separately familiar material. 

The visuals intersperse newsreel 
footage with scenes from movies of 
the period plus clips from recent 
color blockbusters like "Midway" 
and "Tora, Tora. Tora," 

As in the actual newsreels shown 
to the home -front public during the 
war, there is nothing particularly 
gory on view. Airplanes are shot 
down and explode in spectacular 
fireballs. lightly wounded soldiers 
grin through their bandages. 

Unlike Ken Russell's film of 
"Tommy" the music mix does not 
overwhelm the visuals by sheer vol- 

Other songs seem exactly appro- 

priate to what is happening on the 

screen: Frankie Lainé s gusty treat- 

ment of "Maxwell's Silver Hammer" 

while the U.S. tools up for war after 

Pearl Harbor and "Getting Better' 
from Status Quo heard as the tide 

turns on the European front. 

Still other Beatles' songs. though 

beautiful to hear, have such specific 
non -warfare themes that they 

merely serve as nice sound effects for 
the visuals. 

Although this suggestion is now 

("aside the point. the total project 

might have worked better with all - 

star rock symphonic versions of as 
tual 1940s pop songs. Frank Si- 

natra's recording of "Young At 
Heart" is chillingly powerful in the 

Woody Allen movie "The Front" as 

it is played behind newsreel clips 
showing the effect of commie -scare 

blacklisting. 
Although this reviewer has no 

(Continued on page 45) 

3 So. Calif. Parks 
Trim Fall Act Budget 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES- Southern Cali- 

fornia has lost three of its top talent 
buying locations -for the fall season. 

Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm 
and Magic Mountain have reduced 
their hours and talent attractions un- 
til springtime. 

During the short-hour months, 
the three major outdoor venues are 
operating on a special events type of 
schedule. 

Disneyland, which probably 
spends more for talent that any other 
type of facility in the West -and per- 
haps the U.S. -has lined up for the 
Thanksgiving penod Pearl Bailey, 
Louis Belson and his Big Band Ex- 
plosion, Les Brown and his band, 
Papa Doo Run Run (a local area 
rock band) plus house group Teddy 
Buckner and his Jazz All Stars. 

In the Christmas vacation period 
Disneyland will present the Hudson 
Brothers, Freddie Martin and his or- 
chestra, Marilyn McCoo and Billy 
Davis Jr.. Tcx Beneke and his or- 
chestra and on Jan. 1, Elvin Bishop. 

New Year's Eve the Temptations 
are the headliners under a hard 
ticket policy. 

The Anaheim -based fun park has 
been extending its star policy be- 
yond the normal Labor Day closing 
to include special event evenings 
like a senior citizens day (featuring 
Gordon MacRae and Myron Flo - 
ren, among others) Oct. 6 -8 and a 

country special with Mel Tiflis, 
Lynn Anderson, Freddie Fender, 
among otters Oct. 9. 

At Magic Mountain in Valencia. 
the park's next major name attrac- 
tion is the Sylvers for Thanksgiving 
in its key location the 3.000 -seat 

Showtime Theatre. The Mountain's 
last big name draw was Blood, 

Sweat & Tears over Halloween. 

During the Christmas vacation 
period. the facility will have its own 
in -house holiday show. with no 

names planned until the spring. 

Then it will present a rock revival 
with Dick Clark, who packaged a 

nostalgia show for the park last 
spring. A second rock revival several 
months ago was put together by the 
park itself. 

Easter vacation will herald a third 
annual gospel spectacular under the 
banner "Hallelujah Jubilee" in 
which the park ties -in with local area 
churches. 

Jack Ryan, Magic Mountain 
spokesman, says the reason the park 
closes down during the week is be- 
cause of the uncertainty of the 
weather plus the difficulty in getting 
college and high school students to 

work the various amusement rides. 

Disneyland and Knolls also operate 
on a revised schedule calling for 
either limited weekday hours (Dis- 
neyland) or closure during regular 
weeks but open during vacation time 
weekdays as well as regular and 
holiday weekends. 

Knott's Berry Farm. with the 

Goodtìme Theatre, its chief show- 

case room, has stars of the King 
Family plus Alvino Rey and his or- 

chestra set for the Thanksgiving pe- 

riod. Bob Crosby and his dixieland 
band play New Year's Eve in the 
2,000 -seat facility. 

In a sense the elimination of these 
three parks as a place to go on week- 
end evenings to catch top pop acts 
can be looked upon as an aid to 
regular concert promoters who now 
have only themselves to compete 
1t' r n st jtiLtbc-puhlrç ydollars. 
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It is the most significant 

editorial advance in any 

music /equipment publication 

in a quarter of a century! 
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is . . Susan Elliott, Bob Blumenthal, Sam 
Sutherland and Larry Kraman; Kit Rachlis, 
Norman Dolph, Bruce Pollock and Nancy Ehrlich; 
John Rockwell, Jim Farber, Fred Miller and Ken 
Emerson; Stephen Holden, Elise Bretton, Jim 
Melanson, and Don Heckman; Zac Davis, Fronk 
Rose, Ron Denisoff, Nick Tosches and Dave 
Hickey; John Storm Roberts, Lester Bangs, 
John Wilson and many more . . . 

all gearing up to produce this new, exciting 
pop music feature each and every month in 
HIGH FIDELITY. 

is ... 16 new pages each and every month -added to 
HIGH FIDELITY's premier editorial package. Not a sub- 
stitution, but more! Backbeat is designed to attract 
new readers, more readers - and add them to the 
already "buyingest" audience of any publication in the 
field. All that has proved so potent a package will 
remain. But the biggest plus readership ever will be 
yours as a result of these dynamic contemporary addi- 
tions to HIGH FIDELITY. 

o °o 
o 

o 

o k-4 
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is ... Personality features including interviews 
with and by artists, producers, managers, MR 
men, sessionmen, roadies, promo people, d ¡'s, 

songwriters and more! 

Studio circuit, audio features including basic 
live home recording procedures and techniques, 
session analyses and interviews with the engi- 
neers of today's top recording artists and more? 

. . JnSights, special articles covering the pop 
music scene from who owns who in the record 
business to the Nashville Leadsheet to a night 
out with a mobile discotheque and more! 

... Input /output, instruments and accessories 
in the news covering live recording equipment, 
electronic instruments, accessories, and more! 

... Record, Reviews of Rock, Pop, Disco, Con- 
temporary Jazz, Standard Jazz, Soul, Salsa, 
Country and more, both in capsule form and 
in -depth analyses. 

... Folio and Book Reviews and analyses and 
much, much more! 

o 

O; 

is . . . Stevie Wonder, 
Phoebe Snow, Barry Man i- 

° low, and Clive Davis; Herb - 
ie Hancock, Natalie Cole, 

` Loretta Lynn and Don 
Kirschner; Loudon Wain- 
wright, Emerson, Lake 8 
Palmer, Paul Williams and 
Neil Diamond; Bob Feiden, 
Bruce Lundvall, Ron Dels- 
ner and the Beach Boys; 
Shep Gordon, Andy Pratt, 
Hy Weiss and the Eagles; 
Hal Davis, Milt Okun, Rich- 
ard Perry and Allison 
Steele; Janis ¿an, Carly 
Simon, Keith Jarrett and 
George Benson; Linda 
Ronstadt, Fleetwood Mac, 
Seals 8 Crofts and Jeff 
Beck. Yes, Backbeat is all 
these and many, many 
more! 

is ... for the contemporary 
music maker. The singer, 
the guitarist, the songwriter, 
the keyboard player, the ar- 
ranger, the "I can pick the 
top l0'" MR aspirant, the 
basement tape engineer. 24 
new pages devoted entirely 
topop musicenthusiasts who 
not only listen, but who play, 
sing, write, arrange, and 
record their own. 
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ma ices H O e.Q FIDELITY 
the only complete bridge between the music listener and music maker... 
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for further information 

o Executive Offices } ° The Publishing House 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts 01230 
Phone 413-528-1300 or 

N Y C. 212 -925 -2863 
Director of Advertising Soles 

Ramon Rustic 

Metropolitan New York Office 
130 East Sgth Street 
New York, N Y 10022 
Phone 212.826 -8381 

Notional Advertising Manager 
Seymour Resnick 

New England 
The Publishing House 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts 01230 
Phone 413. 528 -I300 
Jerry Harris 

Middle West 
The Publishing House 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts 01230 
Phone 413- 528 -1300 or 

800 -628.5062 
Midwestern Advertising Mgr.. 

Leonard Levine 

West Coast 
2040 Avenue of the Store 
Century City. Colifornia 90067 
Phone 213. 553 -5648 

Western Advertising Mgr.. 
Andrew Sponberger 

Japan 
Japan Advertising Communications, Inc. 

New Ginzo Bldg.. 7-3-13 Ginza 
Chue -ku, Tokyo 104. Japan 
Phone (03) 571-8748 
Shigeru Kobayashi 
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Billboard SPFrreI SURVEY For Week Ending 11/21/76 

Top Boxoffice 
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ARTIST -Promoter. Facility. Oates 
DENOTES SEILOUT PEnfORMANCIS 

Total Ticket 
Ticket Pike 
Sales Scab 

Gross 
Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
BLUE OYSTER CULT /BE BOP DELUXE /ANGEL -Fun 
Prod. Forum. Inglewood, Caht, Nov 13 

EAGLES /1.D. SOUTHER -Concerts West, Cosier 
Arena Ann Arbor Mich Nov 12 

12.294 

13,375 

66.50 68.50 

$6 SB 

$98,9,6 

$98,736 

DOOBIE BROTHERS /RORY GALUGHER /GATE 15,085 $5 50$6 50 $86,479 
BROTHERS -Ile Inc Factory Concerts, Spectrum 
Theater Philadelphia. Penn Nov 13 

NEIL YOUNG/CRAZY HORSE- Daydream Prod Dan 10.100 57 $70,1755 
County Coliseum. Madison. Wise Nov 14 

BLACK SABBATH /TARGET -John Bauer. Coliseum. ll 170 $6 567.010 
Portland On Nov !I 

PARLIAMENT FUNKADELICS /SLY d THE FAMILY 8 949 $6 $8 $65,524 
STONE BOOTSY'S RUBBER BAND- Feylrne in 

Crux Center, Baltimore Md Nov 14 

BLACK SABBATH -John Bauer Concerts. Coliseum, 9,788 $6 S7 $60,383 
Seattle. Wash Nov 13 

00081E BROTHERS /RORY GALLAGHER- Buffalo 7,360 3550$750 $51 ,441 
Festival Convention Center, Niagara Falls, N.Y.. 

Na 14 

DOOBIE BROTHERS /ALPHA BAND- Rullino 8 1,000 67 $48,300 
Vaughn. Broom County Arena. Binghamton, N.Y., 

Na 18 

I BLACK SABBATH /BOB SEGER /BOSTON -Pacific 7 333 S6 50 $47,665° 
Presentations. Selland Arena. Fresno Calif Nov 13 

I BLUE OYSTER CULT/TOMMY BOLTS- ferline Inc 

i 

McNichols Sports Arena. Denver. Colo Nov I I 

8.000 54 5055 50 $37.833 

TED NUGENT /MONTROSE /REX- Daydream Prod 6,266 54 50 $6 50 $35,976 
Aud Milwaukee. Wise Na 10 

TED NUGENT /MONTROSE/REX -Rick Kay, Civic 5.296 S550S65(l $31,120 

Center. Saginaw, Mich Na 13 

BARRY MANILOW/LADY FLASH -cult Artists. Civ c 4 300 $550$750 $31,500 
Center, Lakeland. Fla Nov 10 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
CHUCK MMGIONE/ES0HLR SATTERFIELO -fun 4.153 $7 SO $050 $37,571 

Productions. Civic Aud Santa Monica, Calif Nov 9 

(2i 

BARRY MANILOW/LADY FLASH -Ales Cooler Inc 4.600 $5 50 11 50 $32,000° 

Cu iic Center. Atlanta, Ga Nov 12 

KANSAS /AMBROSIA- Contemporary Prod ,Chris 4.900 $550$650 529,824 
Ent1 Municipal Theater. Tulsa. Okla ,Nov 13 8 14 (11 

BOSTON /POINT BLANK/YESTERDAY d TODAY -Bill 5.400 $536 $27,900" 
Graham, W nterland, San Francisco, Call , Nov 13 

GEORGE BENSON/GATO BARBIERI -Larry Tarnofsky, 3.839 15.5037 50 $26,750° 
Gusnan Sud Miam, Fla Nov 12 (2) 

GEORGE BENSON/GATO BARBIERI -Larry Tarnofsky, 

tai Ala, Fronton, Tampa. Fla , Nov 13 

3,500 $6.50 522,500" 

.1BELLE -Fun Prod Civic Aud , Santa Monica. 2.903 56.5047.50 121,563° 

Calif Na 12 

BOSTON /THE RUNAWAYS -Woo 8 Rissmiller, 3,994 3535 50 $21,384 

Golden Hall San Diego. Calf Nov 12 

I PABLO CRUISE/JOAN ARMRTRADING- MorningSun 2,878 $6 $7 $19,127 

Prod Marin Civic Center, San Rafael. Calif Nov 

12813(21 

I PHOEBE SNOW /CAL COLLINS- Electric Factory 2,749 $5$7 $17,303 

Concerts. Music Hall Cincinnati, Ohio. Nov 14 

CHUCK MANGIONE/ESTHER SATTERRELD- 2.976 54.5036.50 $11,122 

Northwest Releasing, Paramount Northwest. Seattle. 

Wash Nov 11 

KANSAS /AMBROSIA -Contemporary Prod /Chris 3,300 $536 $16,803 

Fritz. Shrine Mosque. Springfield, Mo Nov 12 

KANSAS /AMBROSIA- Contemporary Prod /Chris 2,918 $5.5046.50 $16,593 

Fall. Ice Chalet. Columbia, Mo. Nov 10 

PATTI SMITH /SPARKS -Bill Graham, Community 2,765 $4.5036.50 $16.521 

Theater, Berkeley. Calif . Nov. 12 

MARIA MULDAUR/JOHN MAYALL/DAN HICKS - 2.012 $6.505750 $14,795' 

Zydeco Prod , Arlington Theater, Santa Barbara, 

Calif.. Nov 13 

b PATTI SMITH GROUP -WoO 8 Rissmiller. Civic Aud.. 2,100 15.5016.50 S14.200 

Santa Monica. Calif Nov IO 

FRANK ZAPPA /CRACK THE SKY- DiCesare Engler. 2,273 $5.50$650 $13,557 

County Fiefdhouse, Erie. Penn Nov 12 

JOHANN STRAUSS ENZEMBLE -Northwest 2,260 54.50.56.50 $13,010 

Releasing, Queen Elizabeth Theater, Vancouver. 

BC Nov 11 

19 CHUCK MANGIONE/ESTHER SATTERFIELD- 

7f,Ahwest Releasing Paramount Northwest. 

2,146 $4.50 $6 50 $12.915 

Portland, Ore Na 13 

20 JERRY GARCIA BAND -Bill Graham, Humboldt State 

G;, Arcata. Cant, Na 13 

2,717 $4 S5 $12,740 

21 JOHANN STRAUSS ENZEMBLE- Northwest 

R ?leasing, Opera House. Seattle. Wash Nov 10 

2,250 $4.50 56 50 $11,909 

-\ 
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NEW VENUES OPEN TO POP 

N.Y. Concert Dates Escalate 
B, .11111 I 1,411.1. 

NEW YORK -Even though there 
has been a tightening of facilities 
available for the presentation of pup 
music shows here (Billboard, Nov. 

New On 
The Charts 

tt 

.5 .4iic6 

MARY MACGREGOR 
"Tom Between Two Lovers' -* 

Anota America's third new act to hit the Hot 

100 in less than three months (after Spin and 

John Valenti), Macgregor is a cool MOR ballad, 
stylist riding a low key, lyrical debut single that 
has an almost classical purity and simplicity. 

That may be because Macgregor's early musi- 

cal training included 10 years of classical piano 

and theory, two years of vocal training and one 

year on the violin. 

Born and reared in St. Paul. Macgregor now 

fives "35 miles ham civilization" in the moun- 

tains near Steamboat Springs. Colo. Her man 

age( is Keith Christianson of Minneapolis, (612) 
5400226. 

Signed to the label le only a couple al 

months. Macgregor rs now receding her debut 

album in Muscle Shoals with Peter Yarrow pro 

during. It should be out by mid.December. 

"Torn Between Two lovers," also produced 

by Yarrow, came on the pop charts mainly be. 

came at strong airplay It was added early to 

such big easy Irslening stations as WCCO in Min 

neapolis, WJR in Detroit, KFI in Los Angeles and 

WIP in Philadelphia. Alter four weeks on Bdf 
board's MOR chart it's in the top 10 

Managers 
Need Depth, 
Says Sachs 

LOS ANGELES -Len Sachs. 
principal of the two- year -old Coyote 
Productions- Management-Publish- 
ing complex. this month completed 
teaching a well -attended course. 
"The Business End Of The Record- 
ing Industry." at Loyola Marymount 
Univ. here. 

"I was trying to concentrate on 
putting across the idea that manage. 
ment today requires understanding 
of how to develop a full artist," says 
Sachs. "The contemporary manager 
must be thoroughly familiar with the 
entire workings of the music indus- 
try in depth so that the marketing 
proposals he presents to a record 
company make sense and aren't just 
far -out pipe dreams." 

Sachs was Atlantic Records mar- 
keting vice president for 10 years 
and then became general manager 
of Little David Records for Flip Wil- 
son and Monte Kay. With Coyote. 
he helmed the comeback of Iron 
Butterfly on MCA and he manages 
United Artists vocalist Banbarra and 
Chelsea artist Alica Colt. 

He is seeking more artists with to- 

tal entertainment- career potential- 
ities for Coyote. 

6), concert actitnv here has esca- 
lated in the past few weeks. 

In addition to the few halls still 
regularly allowing pop music are a 

growing number of facilities open- 
ing their doors for sporadic engage- 
ments. 

The Winter Garden Theatre on 
Broadway will feature Natalie Cole 

i .i\ nights and 10 shows begin - 
iuri g Tuesday 123). while the Uris 
I hcatre brings in Barry Manilow for 
Iwo weeks beginning Dec, 21. 

Still enjoying his reign as the most 
acuve promoter in this market is 

Ron Dclsencr, who is presenting 
shows at his Palladium Theatre (nee 
Academy of Music). Avery Fisher 
Hall, Carnegie Hall, the Nassau Col- 
iseum and Madison Square Garden. 

Among his upcoming shows are 
Graham Central Station at Avery 
Fisher on Thursday (25), the Beach 
Boys at Madison Square on 
Wednesday (241. Thursday (25) and 
Friday (26): the Bee Gees at Madi- 
son Square on Thursday (2), Phoebe 
Snow at Carnegie Hall on Monday 
(29), Hot Tuna at the Palladium on 
Wednesday (24), Friday 1261 and 
Saturday (27). Stanley Clarke and 
Shakti featunng John McLauglin at 
the Palladium on Friday (3), Hall & 
Oates at the Palladium on Saturday 
(4) and Sunday (5); Linda Ronstadt 
and Andrew Gold at the Palladium 
Dec. 8; and Robert Palmer with 
Southside Johnny and Graham 
Parker at the Palladium Dec. 10. 

Another busy concert entrepre- 
neur is John Scher of the Capitol 
Theatre in Passaic, NJ. Among his 

upcoming shows are Hot Tuna on 
Saturday (20), Nektar and Sparks on 
Saturday (27), the Strawbs on Satur- 
day (4), Foghat on Dec. 10, and Hall 
& Oates on Dec. I I. 

Other area concert promoters still 
very active include the Great Per- 
formers Series at Avery Fisher Hall 
with Gordon Lightfoot for three 
shows Friday(19)and Sunday (2 I): 
New Audiences with a 40th Anni- 
versary tribute to Woody Herman 
on Saturday (201 at Carnegie Hall, 
and Melissa Manchester with Al Jar - 
reau on Sunday 128); Harold Leven- 
thal with Pete Seeger at Carnegie 
Hall Sunday (28): Gary Kurlist and 
Jonathon Scharer with Toots & the 
Maytals at Roseland Monday (22); 
Norman Granz with the Pablo Jan 
Festival (Ella Fitzgerald, Count 
Basie, Joe Pass and Oscar Peterson) 
at Carnegie Hall Friday (26): 
George Schutz with the Chieftains 
at the Felt Forum Saturday (27): 
and Don Friedman with Bob James, 
Freddie Hubbard and Stanley Tur- 
rentine at Carnegie Hall Saturday 
(27). 

Rock activity can also he found 
consistently at many area clubs in- 
cluding the Bottom Line IOzark 
Mountain Daredevils. Pattie Smith. 
Leo Sayer. Jean -Luc Ponty, England 
Dan & John Ford Coley), the Other 
End (James Cotton, the Alpha 
Band. David Forman. Eric Ander- 
son): My Father's Place (Taj Mahal. 
Tracy Nelson. Brian Auger. Asleep 
At The Wheel, Kenny Rankin. John 
Klemmer, Ace): Reno Sweeney 
(Stephane Grappelli, Ronce Bla- 
kely); and a host of other venues. 

Agency Boss Lauds Label 
For Aussie Act Promotion 

LOS ANGELES -An almost un- 
precedented level of participation 
by Capitol Records field promotions 
reps is playing a role in breaking 
Australia's Little River Band as a 

concert and record powerhouse in 
the U.S. 

Chuck Barnett, chief of Head- 
quarters Talent agency, says, "In my 
12 years in the business I have never 
experienced anything like the con- 
stant stream of calls from Capitol 
promotion men throughout the 
country as we were setting up this 
40 -date show. They turned in inval- 
uable information about everything 
from the best venue to play in each 
market, to the best act packaging, 
advertising outlets and regional 
routing." 

In Florida a live radio satellite 
concert from London was setup as a 

promotion and Little River Band 
wound up adding a second show at 
the 2,000-seat Jacksonville Civic Au- 

ditorium when the first date swiftly 
soldout 

"We only had one month's notice 
that Little River Band would be 

available to tour the U.S. on the way 
home from opening for a Hollies 
tour of Europe," says Bruce Gar- 
field, Capitol director of artist rela- 
tions and publicity. "The group's 
manager was in Australia so it was 
up to us to pick a booking agency 
that believed in the act and do every- 
thing possible to make the debut 
tour succeed." 

The Capitol promotion field staff 
has had unusually strong faith in the 
Little River Band since its album 
was released here early in May and a 
first single did nothing. Largely be- 
cause of promotion staff faith and 
some early adult -radio interest,' It's 
A Long Way There" was edited 
down from over eight minutes and 
pushed as a single. The single is now 

(Cnnnnued on page 44) 

Talent In Action 
JOHN DENVER 

STARLAND VOCAL BAND 
;tladirnn Square Garden. New Sur0, 

Flom his opening with "Annie's Song," to the 

closing "Take Me Home Country Roads" with aid 

lion his proteges, the Stadand Vocal Band, it 

was Denver's night -and audience -in the lust 

of two near -capacity shows Nov 11 here 

On a slowly rotating pedestal for nearly 70 

minutes, RCA's "bread 'n' butter" artist proved 

again how he ;elales to one of the broadest mu- 

sical audiences imaginable, with instant shifts 
from mood to mood through 16 numbers in his 

wide repertoire. 

He obviously enpyed himself doing "It's A 

Sm To TeII A lie," described as his mom's favor 
Ile song ("It really freaked her out when I did it 

/l Carnegie Hall and a rousing western version 

of his dad's favorite, "San Antonio Rose." 

Biggest audience hits were a combination d 
his "old" standards such as "Poems, Prayers d 
Promises." in a smooth arrangement that has 

become the hallmark of Denver's success; 

"Rocky Mountain High," which tiled his big 

television special set for an ABC re -run next 

month; "Calypso," dedicated to Jacques 

Cousteau and his crew and "Foggy Mountain 

Breakdown," lealunng some great pickin' by the 
artist and his band. 

He was pined by Starland Vocal Band for a 

trio of closing numbers. including 'Baby You 

Look Good To Me Tonight," Irmo his new 

"Spirt" LP and "Friends With You." a poignant 

(Continued on page 44) 
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talent 

Talent In Action 
C ,nuruired from pine 43 

duel with Tatty °anon, along with the rollicking 

windup "Country Roads.' 

Starland kicked oft the show with a solid 35 

minute set, opening with its second single. "Cal 

dons Day,' and winding through nine numbers 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

IITXOOXUXrO ON Xf aVT GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 80Os 

500 - S28 00 1000 - $42 50 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 - 0224 00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON BAIN. OTHER SUE PRINTS. 

AND POS7ERS 

4 1667 E. FLORIDA 
PICTURES 
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65803 

capped by the big springboard, 'Afternoon 

Delight and a moving a capella version of Paul 

Simon 's 'American Song 

The quartet of Bill and Taffy Danoll, John 

Carroll and Margot Chapman are an "alive' 

group onstage, working well together and with 

Denver on the current 19 city. lhreeweek tour. 

Other highlights included the new single. 

Hail. Hail, Rock 8 Roll with a solid oldies 

best, and some great harmony Thal is the 

groups Trademark on its theme song. 'Star 
land" STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

LOU REED 
Pullualrum, New York 

lI was billed as an "Evening With Lou Reed' 

and that it was. as Reed stood center stage tor 

nearly 217 hours, performing his new, and some 

of the best of his old material 

The 20 tune performance marked a change 

of style for Reed The sonic assault of his 

"rock'n'roll animal" days has been muted In to 

von of a quieter, more latt oriented sound. And 

Reed is much more subdued onstage, standing 

still in one place and never saying a word to his 

audience 

But since the delivery on many of his songs is 

almost a monolog. there was a line balance be 

tween words and music The quiet tone of the 

evening was further emphasized by the tact that 

Reed had hurt his hand earlier in his nationwide 

tour and was thus unable to play his guitar ex 

cepl on the Sister Ray" encore 

The musical burden fell on ho band. the 

same crew that appears with him on his new 

"Rock 'N' Roll Heart" LP Limited by the ab 

sense of Reed's guitar (imagine "Wailing For 

The Man" and "Heroin" with saxophone solos/ 

and not totally familiar with Reed's earlier mu 

Sic. the band nevertheless made a good ac 

counting of itself, especially on such new male 

pal as 'Temporary Thing " 

But Reed could have someone only banging 

on a toy drum for accompaniment, and it still 

would not diminish the power of his music 

His strength is in has songs, and his bleak. 

alienated images are as real and honest as the 

mean streets they evoke 

Lou Reed has already carved himself a large 

niche in the history of rock. and any opportunity 

to rev him should he welrceied ROMAN ROZAR 

LEO SAYER 
RANDY CRAWFORD 

An o s', Los .4 ngrle's 

Sayer hovered long enough to enthrall a ca 

peaty crowd here Nov 12, debuting his new 

Warner LP, "Endless Flight " He interspersed 

some earlier favorites such as "One Man Band" 

and "Train" while cavorting onstage during his 

10 tune hour sel and building the mood for his 

bigger hits. 

By the time the band got to "How Much 
Love" it was really cooking With Ricky Hopkins 
on keyboards. Bobby Keyes on tenor sax and Les 

NKol playing line guitar Leo Sayer couldn't ask 

tor better backing. He was !see to entertain the 

audience. which he did with mugging and mime 

and a tongue in cheek approach to hostess sell 

ous numbers With "lung Tall Glasses" Sayer 

displayed his hoofing ability, and catching his 

breath between numbers noted. "This is a very 

positive teelieg,' as the audience responded to 

his efforts. 

Sayer has a wide range of vocal qualities and 

he used a raucous rendition of "Reflections:' a 

ballad style reminiscent of Elton lohn tor "End 

less Flight" and the whimsical falsetto of his 

current hit "You Make Me Feel Like Dancing' 

He closed with his 'The Show Must Go On' and 

left the audience calling for more. 

The evening's entertainment began with the 

easy vocal style of Randy Crawford, singing 

songs from her debut Warner LP "Everything 

Must Change" in her 45.minute turn. Craw 

lord has a lull voice and an engaging smile and 

seemed to enjoy performing as she did numbers 

such as To See You One More Time,' "I'm 

Easy" and "Don't Let Me Down " Backed by a 

tight band that infused a neat jazz feel into the 

music, Crawford played an enjoyable eight tune 

set, ending with the soft and mellow title cut. 

"Everything Must Change TOM CECH 
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ROLF HARRIS ; 
Carnegie !lull. New York 

Harps. a longtime favorite in Britain and 

Australia, is still an unfamiliar name in the OS 

though most people could sing a chorus d'Te 
Me Kangaroo Down, Sport" even without beiq 
able to identify the writer (No, it iro l an old 

Australian folk song I Harris made his first Nell 

York conun appearance Oct 5 

From the moment of Ns entranced was olds 
that he is a performer of unusual stature. dons 
because he strode onstage on three legs, at of 

which danced Nothing that followed qute lived 

up to that inspired silliness, but it was a lhp 
oughly likeable show, informal, well paced ad 
goodnatured 

Harris' talents include not only the srngiat 

and comedy for which he u best known, but a 

number of other less likely skills He painted an 

eightfoot square Impromptu landscape orulage n 

in about 10 minutes, and very nice it was He 

demonstrated the use of an Australian along 
nal wind instrument which, incredibly, one can 

play continuously, independent of one's bleats 
mg Also, Harris has an endless repertoire d 
sound effects to punctuate his stories and a 

wealth of transferrable ethnic pokes applicable 

by ho multi national audience to the minorities 

of their choice. 

The audience he drew consisted mainly of er 

patriate Australians, Irish and Scots, and they 

laughed about twice as open as the Americans 

present. Much of Harris' humor requires a fan 

rarity with the accents, cultures and preludrtes 

of all parts of the Britoil Empire. and nothing 

could leave a New Yorker more baffled than an 

Australian in poke While it would have been a 

disappointment to his real public d Harns had 

diluted and generalized his material, it ma 

probably be necessary for him to do so d he alo 
expand his audience to any great extent here 

NANCY EREICH 

BILLY COBHAM - 
GEORGE DUKE BAND 
NEW TONY WILLIAMS 

LIFETIME 
Palladium. Neu York 

these two groups, each propelled by ocean 

plished peacusswnisls, played to a near-upac 

(Continued on page 451 

Aussie Act Promo 
Continued from page 43 

in Billboard's top 40 and the album 
is in the top 100. 

"As a former personal manager. I 

know that record company field 
staffs often have good reason to 

complain that they are not consulted 
on tour decisions in their temtones 
there their on -the -spot expertLse 

would have made things go a lot 

smoother." says Garfield. 
-So I asked them to call our office 

or Headquarters Talent this time 
with an information they thought 
would help make the tour go over 

bigger. The response has heen a real 

eve -opener and I can see there's a 

oast pool of tour knowledge out 
there that labels would do well to tap 

more regularly." 
Little Raser Band. a soft, semi - 

acoustic rock group. has been a Con- 

sistent gold record winner in Aus- 
tralia. Its first U.S. tour is now run- 
ning through late December. It has 

opened here for the Average White 
Band and the Dirt Band, hut is now 
headlining most dates in smaller 
venues 

New Maltby Band 
LOS ANGELES-Richard Malt- 

by has formed a 40 -piece concert 
hand. Leader, who was active an the 

1950s with a pup band, has been an 

the educational field for the past 
several years. Band is into rehearsals 
with concert dates not yet firmed. ac 
cording to the leader. 

Aposta) Moves 
IKLW YORK Aps'st.al Lm ter- 

prises Ltd.. an artists management 
lien. Izas mused to 40 Underhill 

yossë 'f www.americanradiohistory.com
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4y crowd Oct. 1O. Although stylish( ddlerences 

exist between the acts both rely essentially on 

the ekctrodynamcs of rock combined with 

flashy, rhythms from the late world 

Both have also homogenized Dieu sound to 

the point ol tedium ben with a scorecard d 

would have been ddhcult to distinguish ddler 

ent songs m erlhet of then sets 

The New Tony Williams L ietime opened the 

show with a strong, bluing start but could not 

std any other place to go For most of that 

opening number and for most of the set, Marlon 

Graves on godar and Tony Newton on bass re 

versed the roles usually associated with then in 

struments Newton played an aggressive bass. 

loud but clear. and with good control over has 

special elects Graves, though getting oh some 

decent lead rum confined himsell to a rhythmic 

role Alan Paspual. on electric keyboards. pro 

orded interesting contrast to the strong rhythms 

mound him but not enough 

In his capacity as leader. Williams was almost 

selfless. no extroverted personality. no special 

lights, no long sobs Williams kept ho playing 

en a simple level. smooth and swdt but simple 

In this set at least. he gave the impression That 

ho muse was more of a lob than a passion 

In contrast. Billy Cobham and George Duke 

have themselves placed on mdmdual platforms 

onstage. each surrounded by an rmpressne it 
ray al their respective instruments 

The impressoe here was that guitarist lohn 

Scofield and bassist Alphonso Johnson were 

mere window dresmg for the no stars Not that 

Philly Benefit 
Pulls Top Acts 

PfiILADFIPHI. -A hcneftt 
concert Nov 11 for the Main Point 
nightclub in nearhs Brvn Mawr, Pa., 

headlined Joni Mitchell. Tom Rush, 
Melanie. David Sancious, Tom 
Waits, Dave Van Ronk, Ellen 
Mcllwaine and the Star Spangled 
Washboard Band. 

Concert promoter Larry Magid 
donated use of the Tower Theatre. 

War Soundtrack 
Continued firm page 38 

quibbles with the artistic level of 
"World War II" as a movie and a 

soundtrack album, it still remains to 
be seen how many hundreds of 
thousands of moviegoers-who are 
mostly young adults and teens to- 
day -will pay 53.50 for first -run tick- 
ets to see an assemblage of old docu- 
mentary film clips. An older 
audiences which could be expected 
to have the most nostalgia for the 
W.W.II period might be turned off 
by the rock score. 

The movie was launched an grand 
g,rstyle with a gala Veterans' Day 

(Nov. III costume premiere that 
closed off an entire block at Sunset 
& Vine with traditional Hollywood 
hoopla effects. 

The remarkable lineup of music 
stars heard on the soundtrack, be- 
sides those previously mentioned, 
include Ambrosia, the Bee Gees, 
Leo Sayer. Henry Gross, Elton John. 
the Four Seasons. Frankie Valli, 
Tina Turner. David Essex, Bryan 
Ferry. Keith Moon. Jeff Lynne, Roy 
Wood and the Brothers Johnson. 
The song arrangements made excel- 
lent use of the London Symphony 
Orchestra. While the theater sound 
is superb, some of the performances 
are poor. 

Perhaps the most powerful state- 

ment combining song and film came 

at the closing credits. Almost as a 

last- minute afterthought. an un- 

identified studio group which 
doesn't appear on the soundtrack al- 

bum was taped singing "Give Peace 

A Chance." 

either of them did much lo chante that Impies 

son, but Duke and Cobham are so powerful per 
haps they should consider a duet att. 

Cobham 6 the 'Smokm' loe Framer' of the 

drum world Surrounded by his huge set ol 

drums and accompanied by syncromted flash 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
ing lights, Cobham tderaly battered the au 

thence into submission His playing was muscu 

lai, athletic, Ioicelut and flashy Even an adoring 

crowd though gol a little restless with his Iwo. 

long, indulgent solos that at limes were mote 

exercise than music 

Duke, surrounded by synthesizer, channel, and al one porn! !here was an excellent call and 

electric and acoustic pianos and organ, played response run with Cobham However the Cob 

in a sandal vein to Cobham When given his solo ham /Duke pettotmante is best summanled by 

turns he chose to dabble a little it each mstru the title el one of their own songs 'Ego." !lieu 
ment. rarely sustaining anything of substance current approach to music is waste of thew tal 

There wit moments when Duke did cul loose rents LAWRENCE FROST 

Coming December 
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FOREIGN DJ INVASION SET FOR '77 

Discos 

Europe Club Concept To Vegas 
LOS ANGELES -Las Vegas 

gamblers may be swinging Euro- 
pean style as Europa International 
Disco Consultants of Denmark 
brings the European disco concept. 
complete with foreign DJs. to that 
city in April 1977. 

Gerry Coard, president of the 

firm, is in the U.S. on a disco junket 
negotiating with an existing Vegas 

private disco owner to bring in his 
European disco concept and DJs. 

He is also scouting the rest of the 

country for choice disco locations in 
which to rotate his spinners. 

Coard's concept is to promote the 
DJ first and the club second. "A club 
in Copenhagen will hire a Di from 
us for one month. It will seek local 
press with a photo of the DJ appear- 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

mg in the papers," says Coard. The 
DJ will then leave to go to another 
club outside of Copenhagen and a 

new spinner will come in." 
"In this way," he continues, ''we 

are creating an audience interest in 
the jockey. We feel that this method 
helps the turnover in regular cus- 
tomers, plus the music doesn't stay 
the same because each DJ has his or 
her own style of mixing" 

Although in Europe the Dis re- 

main in a club no longer than one 
month, Coard claims that when the 
DJs reach the U.S., they will stay put 
for three months, but with the same 
rotation system. 

"Another reason for shifting my 
spinners from country to country is 
that they pay fewer taxes." says 

LASER#4PHYSICS, LTD. 
Research & Development for Industry & Theatre 
Laser Physics provides low -cost laser display systems tor Discos, Theatres. 
Tours and other theatrical applications 
In addition to our ability to project laser messages on clouds. mountains. 
etc., we now have a smaller system suitable for smaller applications such 
as billboards or buildings with the same brilliant neon colors. 

Laser Video, Full -Color Outputs from t to 30 Watts in 
Protection Systems Full Color. Automated Systems 
Laser Special Effects Complete Remote Capability 
Color Laser Spotlight Sophisticated Laser Billboards 

Office -334 West 77th St. 
N.Y., N.Y. 10024 

Lab 8 Showroom -Midtown 
(212) 362.7654 

Coard. "If they remain in Denmark 
more than six months. they must pay 
Danish taxes which is 43% of their 
earnings. The Dis must pay 20% 
taxes on their income." 

Coard says that his firm employs 
150 spinners, 20 disco dancers, and 
he uses vocalists, comedians, self - 
contained groups and jugglers. With 
this entertainment group, he claims 
to service 150 discos in Norway, Co- 
penhagen, Luxembourg, Switzer- 
land and Denmark. 

He has 22 disco club owners and 
one DJ on a U.S. disco junket sur- 
veying new club designs; checking 
to sec how much money Americans 
are spending on their clubs, what the 
average customer turnover is, and 
what Americans are doing to attract 
patrons. 

Danish DJs have a unique setup. 
First of all the average D1 earns ap- 
proximately S50 nightly. according 
to Coard. "There arc a few who earn 
about $3,000 (U.S.) a month,' he 
says. Such a DJ is 32- year -old 
Tommy Kaye who is with Coard on 
the U.S. trip. 

Although 32 may seem a bit old 
for a DJ by American standards, 
Europa International employs a 43- 
year -old West Indian DJ, who re- 
fuses to work in anything other than 
soul discos, says Coard. 

Soul clubs are popular in Europe, 
he claims, adding there are not many 
blacks in the countries which he 
services. 

(Continued on page 49) 

MOBILE DISCO? TAPE MAKER? PARTY MAKER? 

The Meteor Clubman One -One 
is All Three and More Too! 

Today's Most 
Wanted Features: 

300 sloped cabinet 
Removable solid walnut 
side panels 
Today's slider controls 
Quality controlled state of 
the art technological 
production 
Twin- turntable capability 
with crossfade for mixing 
ease 

Meteor's trend -setting 
talk -over function 
Top of the line interfacing 
capability 

Get your hands on a Clubman One -One at any Meteor dealer 
and grab your piece of the Disco action. 

Meteor the Disco Source. 
155 Michael Drive, Syosset, New York 11791 1516. 364.1900) meteor 105.109 Oyster Lane, % feet. Surrey, UK KT 147tÁ IByfleel 411311 
West Coast USA Ounce: (213446-06001 Canada: 1514. 636.9933) light and sound company 

Hammond Industries Group 

ON 2 SHIPS OUT OF MIAMI 

Discos Now At Sea 
By SARA LANE 

plexiglassed from floor to ceiling to 

serve as "natural" murals for the 

rooms. 
According to Crane, one of tie 

major problems encountered in 

structuring a shipboard disco, was 

making contingency plans for rolls 
and pitches of the ship in rough seas. 

Crane got around this by installing 
front load cassette decks so that the 

deejay could shift from records to 

tapes in the event of bad weather. 
To ensure that the widely varied 

tastes of the cruise passengers are 
satisfied, Crane has programmed 
more than just the usual disco rec- 

ords. Crane explains: "We use a ba- 
sic supply of records covering all 
phases of music and update the list 
weekly. 

"In addition, we also play a vari- 
ety of non -disco records ranging 
from Frank Sinatra to Frank Zappa 
in our efforts to satiate the fluctua- 
tion in tastes of the clientele" 

As an extension to the playlist, 
Crane also programs Caribbean reg- 

gae. calypso and steelband music to 

be played just before the ships sail 
into a West Indian port "This is 

aimed at setting the mood for what 
lies ahead." says Crane. 

Crane also supplies the deejay as 

part of the disco package. and ex- 

plains that his function also includes 
acting as emcee and host in the disco 
lounge. "Because his duties are 
somewhat more vaned than those of 
a landlocked disco deejay, we look 
for people who are very versatile and 
able to cope with the extra demands 
of the job," says Crane. 

The Norwegian Caribbean Lines 
is one of the major cruise ship oper- 
ators based here. Its ships run regu- 
lar voyages from Miami to South 
America and the islands of the 

MIAMI -Holiday makers aboard 
cruise ships of the Norwegian Carib- 
bean Lines can now practice their 
favorite disco dance steps to popular 
disco music in what is believed to be 

the fast permanent shipboard disco- 
theques installed by a major cruise 
ship operator. 

The discos, aboard the firm's M.S. 
Starward and M.S. Skyward, devel- 
oped out of the success of a 12 -week 
pilot project staged last summer on 
board the Starward to gauge passen- 
ger response to shipboard disco- 
theques. 

The pilot program utilized a port- 
able disco /light show supplied by 
Miami -based disco consultant. Bo 
Crane, and according to Peter Comp- 
ton, director of passenger programs 
for NCL, it was a "smashing suc- 

Compton discloses that the line 
was so impressed with the success of 
the trial venture that when sister 
ship, the Skyward went into drydock 
at Miami this fall, Crane was com- 
missioned to outfit the vessel with a 

permanent disco. 

Later, as the Starward went to 
drydock, a similar permanent system 
was installed. A third ship, the 
Southward, will be fitted with a mo- 
bile discotheque that will be func- 
tional in time for the holiday cruise 
season. 

In designing the discotheques, 
Crane used Technics model 1100 
turntables. 1BL speakers, Crown 
amplifiers and Bozak mixers. The 
rooms themselves were completely 
rebuilt, redesigned and refurbished 
to accommodate special dance 
floors, stages and new furnishings. 

The wall and floor coverings fea- 
ture warm tropical colors, and the 
entire aft walls of both ships are Caribbean. 

Disco Owners Organize 
Continued from page 3 

Anvil and others, argue that the guv- 
emment's move constitutes harass- 
ment which the Alliance intends to 
fight. 

According to George Freeman, 
president of Galaxy 21, and coor- 
dinator of the Alliance, the group 
plans to meet with the various 
agencies sometime this week to dis- 
cuss their grievances. 

Freeman stresses that private 
membership clubs were not de- 
signed to. and do not discriminate 
against people of different colors, 
races, social backgrounds or sexual 
preferences, but are based on what 
he calls the "consciousness" or mem- 
bers. 

Fania Ups 
Salsa Plan; 
Disco Out 

B) At NUkA FLORES 

NEW YORK -Deciding that "to 
go disco now would be like an 
American label trying to break into 
salsa," Fania Records has temporar- 
ily shelved a plan to develop disco - 
oriented product for the U.S. disco 
market. 

The label will instead concentrate 
on further development and expan- 
sion of the salsa sound which, ac- 
cording to label executive Alex 

(Continued on page ftrr" 

Freeman causons that if the pres- 
sure to turn private membership 
clubs into general admission estab- 
lishments is not reduced, then many 
clubs may relinquish their liquor li- 
censes in their ongoing efforts to en- 
sure the privacy of their members. 

Freeman also insists that "so- 
called inspections" by fire marshals 
and building inspectors. are unnec- 
essarily frequent. and uncoordi- 
nated to the point where they consti- 
tute harassment. He also charges 
that the inspectors tend to hold up 
club members to ridicule. 

Freeman claims that members of 
the Alliance are not lawbreakers and 
that they intend to fight "unfair" 
government restrictions with every 
legal tool at their disposal. 

Second Storey To 
Debut In Philly 

PHILADELPHIA - A gay/ 
straight discotheque constructed on 
a location once occupied by a 

church group, and featuring about 
560,000 worth of the finest sound 
equipment available, will on Christ- 
mas daybecome the newest room to 
vie for the coveted disco dollar in 
this city. 

The room to be called Second 
Storey. will be operated by Wayne 
Geftman who ran the successful 
Music Box discotheque this past 
summer at the seashore resort of 
Margate. outside Atlantic City. NJ. 
It will be strategically located in the 
city's gay cnmmumh. 

(Conrinued,i ,. 49) 
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Bob Crewe means hits, hits, 

hits. That's why Billboard's Forum voted him King of the Discos. o Now the 

word's out about a whole new Crewe. It's Street Talk, The Bob Crewe 

Generation's debut album for Elektra. It contains for the first time on an 

album the smash title single "Street Talk," and seven more sizzling Bob 

Crewe disco originals. o What's the word on the street? R.P.M. predicts 

"it may be the biggest disco album of the year." And nobody's arguing. 

The Bob Crewe Generation. Street Talk. On Elektra records and tapes. 

13° 
7E -1083 

Produced by Bob Crewe 
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ATLANTA 
I 'mewl 

1 OAT SWEET SUMMER SUITE BRAZILIAN LOVE SONG - 
Ls.v UrewIt s Orchestra-20th Century 112.Khr 

LP/ 

2 TOUR SEASONS OFIOYE -0nma Sommer -Ossa ll P ei 

Nall 

3 SOUL CHACHA THE 101111 -Yin McCoy-HM ILP) 

/ DOWN TO LOVE TOWN -0.101.11 -Meese Ill odd 

S GOINUPIN SOME rTHANKS FOR THE MEMORIES- 

Eddie Amer. : - 14014 11P) 

6 fARWASN -Rate Rome -MG ILPI 
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ILPI 
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Moe Roteisov -RG IIYI 
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.nhl 
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16,60.112 mint 
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Maim 5O -C 11 ILPI 

14 I11641/MIOIHU 511111-Stone Wonder -lamb (L Pl 

15 OA21 Brad -Bani 

BALI. /WASH., D.C. 
ilia wet! 

1 DOWN TO LORE TOWN- Onpnab -Oaken 112.1 
2 FOUR SEA5016 OF ERNE -Omer Summ. Dtta(LP 01 

NI %1 

WELCOME TO OUR WOAD OF MEW MUSK /WIRE 

ROW DISCO -Mac Nadudnn- Codles ILPI 

4 ONION /SEARCHING TOR LOW -CroenHeglrblHia- 
Or UM(IP) 
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6 STUIBORN RIND OFUELLOR- Bu.aMSreole-RU112 
,noel 

7 TINTS THE I ROUBLE /SONY -Cote loots -Berm 
lundlm(12 mM) 

a IVSMET SUMMER SUnvSRA2MEAN LOVE SONG- 

Law Unhmded Oran., 201h Century 112 edit 
In 

9 TOU ME = LOVE -U,eawleU truth- 046M (17 

inch) 

10 COIN' UPUSMOKEITIPARSFOR THE MEMORIES/ 

MUSICWN -E0 eaeMncla- IamboLPI 

11 DADOI 11001.-Bann M -Afro 

12 ANOTHER SYl/51RDWE/ISNT SHE LOWLY -ï'..^ 
Noe., -Gets LIPI 

I) SOULCIIAUM -Van MICoY -HAL (LP, 

IA MONO MOM FRIUO- De.¢hun -SMI (12 fora) 

IS DA22 -B. Hang 

BOSTON 
theNet1 

1 TOUR SEASONS Of LOVE -Ocala Sur mer- O111(1PII 
wtsl 

2 WELCOME TO OUR WOAD Of MERRY MUOC -Mets 
Prodsd,on -Cgt, o. +YEPr 

3 DOWN IO LOVE TOVM- Onguab- Moisira(121nrhl 

4 MIDNIGHT an%W M -Carol Oagbs -Wdbnd 
In1emMHOM ILP) 

S O JIOW -Ooun H.gbt:NI.. -O. t I.(EP) 

6 YOU ME. LOVE- Ur d.lputed Truth- Y7.tOYIU112 

twat 

/ GORY UP IN SMOAEtMUSIC MAN /THANES FOR THE 

MEMOMES -lado kondecks- Ta.4.P, 

I CMMSH -Role Rowe -MCP BM 

9 SOUL GOOLE- Van McCoy -HAL IL P/ 

10 LETSGEIN T0GfTMG -E1 Cern -AVI II2mol) 

11 THE MORE' GET TO KNOW YOU-Fee Spear -Mercury 

12 00111TUYE ME TH15 WAY -!Aetna Houston -Makes 
IC P/ 

13 YOU'RE MI DMVU6 WHED- Supreme- Noenno BP) 

IA OPTS THE TROUBLE. SORRT- Grace bar, Berm 
Enrico ¡11 nrhi 

ULYPSOIRU000PK -Rep5 Yc0- :oat]- RP/ 15 

CHICAGO 
T olefek 

l CAR WASH -Row Royce -.N01 
2 ANOTHER S1AIUI NV-Stew Wonder -G min tIP 

3 DOWNFOIOYE TOWR- Ongoah Magoon 1111ae) 

I FOUR SEASONS Of LOPE -Dona Serowe -Om (LP an 

cul:I 

5 TAWS YOU BLIND- Glier81r0- Anaa112 neehl 

6 YOU ME = LOVE- UMaplled hunt- WhahRO (I2 
tint 

7 MP SWEET SUMMER SURE-laY Unlimited OrineLra- 
7JIh Century I II Inch, 

t OIER01F21A FFMMUSOUR& SWEET /111 RAY THE 

FOOL -DI Ouenrds Onguul Sewers Bane -RCA 

UPI 

9 I OWE MANNA LOSE YOUR LODE- EmIllorn- CI.um6a 
Hr) 

10 CALIPSOREARODLPN- Rllph MCOIeald Vole (LP) 

11 SOULCHIGM -Vw McCoy- HAL(IPI 

I2 rM HYPNOTIZED/. YOU NfUe15 (OK -fraap 

13 LOW BUG -Bumblebee UIIim.tea -Red feet 112 ant) 

la QUIUTIEO TOSATGFY 'OM -BamyWhae -IUt Genf, 
AP/ 

15 FULLnME TH VC- wenIne- Poulin <(12 own. 

DENVER 
Ilia Ww1 

1 PUT MAT FUNKY MUSIC -WW God -5.444 C0TziP( 

1 GETAWAY -Gen* 10 Klee - Columba 

3 M TOUR BOOGIE MM,AELP IT COMM. LOVE -K C K 

ew SYWnM Ball- Ik LIP I 

/ NICE 6 YMSTI- 5ah0ul OWN0tra- 5415001 

5 00M1 WART A LOSE YOUR TOW -leafless -COumb.I 

TIPI 

6 DAYLIGHT -YGdr Sue Robnson -FHA (I2-.Wh) 

1 SHARE TOUR RUMP 10 THE TUNA- B04w- Merca1 

d THERESA MESSAGE IN OUR MUSIC- 0'nt'. 
Pn'.Idelpna 1m pool.. 

ISNT SHE LOVELY /SIR (UNE -Slone *wee -Iam'a 
ILP) 

II N16N1 PEOPIUtUES OWIOED BYIWE,IF I LOSE MY 

MB- FeHaslic four Wedeoure l 1P) 

11 TANGS YOU SURD-6,41d Bond -Arala1121mh, 

12 YOU II NEVER FIND ANOTHER LOVE UALMMC -Lou 
Rles- Pnoit'oU leleruhovl 

13 DONT PIAUI AWAY- Centre' lohetcn- kats(12 me/ 

14 FULL Tuff THING- Whulmn1- RoukIt(12 mc111 

15 HEAVER MUST RE MIMING AN ANGEL- laures -Cap9d 

DETROIT 
lAaWool 

I ANOTHER SYUIIW611,pR DU. ISNT SHE LOVELY - 
AereWyeer i21174 101 

2 MAR ES YOUBUINO- Host. Bard- Abe, (17 +nd1 

1 CHERCNOUfE11ME/S0W65WESAIU WAY THE 

TOOL -Dr B4uM0 f OnpalSansnah Band -PGA 
YIP, 

1 OAYUGNT,SHOULD 1 SUT,I WONT LET YOU GO -Vela 
Sue Rcb ,ion -RCA 11,1 

S DOWN 101.0VE TOWN- 0,weis MoW.112 ech) 

6 IM YOUR NOOWEMAN,IFEEP U COMIN61011E -AC 6 

Band -IA ILPI 

7 SOULCM{IM -Yin TALC, -HEN ILP/ 

1 YOU ME = LOVE -UniIoIIt0 Truth -Whdheld112 
real 

! DONT NO ALOSE YOUR lOYE- Emotrom- Colombe 
(LPI 

10 DONT LEAP( ME THIS MAY)MIYWA, YOU UAL II- 
IhrlmaHouston Moto. II P) 

11 CALYPSO BROARDOWN -Rake MoOee.td -Marlin (LP) 

12 LoYE RUG- Bumbkóee Unóm9ed Red fa, (I?edit 
17 FOURSEASONSOFIOVE-DonnaSumm.- Oasss(lPall 

cstsl 

14 LOIN UPIMSMURE,MIISICMON -E der NtcdrrrM. 
TSn4 (LP/ 

15 51.5.1a.56-R4NxIle U,4- Cobmbe 

HOUSTON 
Ina Neel 

1 TAWS IOU BLIND -Wau, Band -Am411?.) 
2 0OWN10 LOVE TOWN -Celleah- Moto.,(11 men) 

3 MIONIGNT LOVE OM. -Carol Douglas- MIdbnd 
Intrmahor,l IL PI 

/ LETS 6E1 IT TOGETHER -Et Coo -AY 1 (12 arch) 

5 CAR WASH -Rae R :wt- MG(LP 

6 HELLO STAMMER -Nee Ya4 Rubber RAk Bind -Neary 
Steel 

7 MY SWEET SUMMER 500E -tar Weeded 0reheAN- 
20th Urdu, (1? Inch) 

6 ( Snake, SAH., S6alle1 SHARE TOURBOOTY/1W YOUR 

00011E MAN/REEP R COMIN' LORFAI.AP YOUR 

ARMS AR0UN0ME -AC dlee Seemai Bane IA 

YIP; 

9 SPRING MTAIR'AUTUMNCHANGES-OmnaSummer- 
Oaü:IlPl 

to 11.11511 '15NT SHE LOVETT -Steve Weed -lank (LP/ 

IL NICE NA75T1Maisout O.Crrt501- 5itftul(LP all cab) 

12 CMUCNUU1EMME,50006SNEE1,l'LL PAY THE 

1001 -0r Oungrd s 0. 411 Sava nah 04ok -RG 
BP/ 

11 ONION -Coo., H.ghb ANau -De 1111ILPI 

11 NIGHT 1101tEiU1001YIOf001UNE-1miaUa raw - 
Westbwn0llP) 

15 DAL2-8rcl -Bane 

LOS ANGELES /SAN DIEGO 
ThnWM 

1 FOUR SEASONS OE LOVE- UmaSum nrl- Oasts 1IPHI 
t.ttl 

CAR NMI -Rose RWCe -MCA IIP) 

MAKES 1011 811ND-Ghll. 84441-Mns 112 ment 

ANOTHER STAR / ROSH/SIR DUAE/ISNT SNE LOYEIY- I., Wonder GmM HPI 

5 FREEDOM 10 QPRESS 10URSELF-O.ISe La Sony- 

a& kV 
6 DONATO L0VE TOM -OrlElais-Mdoen(12mcNl 

7 MID111GN110'IE)dTNR-GrolOougus..MdbM 
In!eratJnal IIPI 

1 04.71-13,c4 -Bong 

I DIEM UPAÜS-NmeTlai-ROVbvry (12 mdr) 

10 MMAO(RIGN-Prap&Mlíb.n-W'aT.,Repr0e112 
edl 

11 FREE, MENAGE ATROISANICOMEIOMYLME-Rob 
Crewe GeneMmn-uf1tra ILP) 

12 PETER GUNN-Dekdelo- MCA 11P) 

Il YOU + ME e LOK-Unertoutee Traln Wr:nlr:s r,2 

Incnl 

11 MATSIHEIRDUBUUSMá1-Gacetpnq-Brae 
Isnitioo 1121nd1 

15 Al TOIIR 000GK MAIUREU R COMM' LOVE-A C S 

l0 5.,re.11ne BanU. IA ITN 

MIAMI AREA 
nnwe. 

1 fOURS (MONS OF LOVE -Doles Sum m.-OaN11LPall 
ut5. 

MIDMGNT LOYE AFFAIR-Carol Douglas-M1044d 
meln,UmMnrl 

I MYEiY0UBUND-GI.IIer Bond -Pasta li7inch) 

4 MPSWEE1 SUMMER SUITE-love Unlimited Oahe. - 

Z01/,Cried 112 .wthY 

5 WHEN LOVE IS NEVI -M hur Pryw. -OW loto 117rMN1 

6 D0N1 LUVE ME THIS NAY-IheMa Houston-14411a 
PI 

TOU ME v LOVE-Undopuled Truth-WhalNld 112 

I NICE 6 NAASTY-S,ISoul Orents1u-$My/1II OP All euts) 

9 COU UPINSMOAE-EUdeNenantla-tam4(lPi 

10 [BOSH( IOYEIT. ANOTHER STAR-Sieve Woedn- 
m IlP1 

II RUBBERBANO MAN -Solanen-AI4nIN1lP1 

12 IHF THOUGHT OF LOVING TOU-ManMtan Transler- 

klanlir ITPr 

U MGIC'SINTHEAIR -Esler 4644 P) 

If THArSIIETROUBIE,SORRT-Watr1,105-(3eam 
lunctmll2 mrn) 

15 YOU RE MT DRIVING NHEEL lET YOURSELF GO/00111 

MAT IO BE NED DONN-Suoremn Motown LP) 

NEW YORK 
Ted Well 

1 FOUR SEA50115 Of LOVE -Domo Sumner- Oasis oU 

2 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Thelma Hoe!. -).sent 
(LV1 

1 DONN 10 LOVE TOWN -Oopnal- Alormn(12 Whl 
4 WELCOME TO DUR WOA00f MEM,MUSICMIRE 

ROW DISCO -Mass Pr.du.wn -Cotd)On )IP) 
5 1011E MY ORIWNG WHCWEOYE NEVER ANEW /LEI 

OOURSEU GO- Supre.e :- Motos ILPI 
6 CHE0CHE2 LARMMUSOUR0 SWEET/Ill PUT THE 

FOOL -Dr Bouses Onovai Savanna, Band -RU 
(LP) 

i DANON',SUEIIING FOR LOVE-Cens Here, Ahan- 
De WWI 

t MIDNIGHT LOVEIUTAIA- Cara Dolt, M1mn0 

Mhnuloeal IL P1 

9 TNATSIHETAOWLEt50R0Y- Gruelones -8eam 
lundln(121eCe) 

10 LEARN FROM MT BURNS,I1O0T KUAOWWNAI50N 
TOUR M11I0-5100 s Webb -rant001oLP) 

Il YOU KEEP ME HARM' 011- 044191461IMws6Mb 
Wnlend- Hotly TIPI 

12 LEI IT FLOW- To/PAO /ones -C.Mempo(12Olhl 
tl DAIMON!, SHOULD I STAY/I WONT LET YOUGO -VHMN 

Sue Robmson -RCA (LP) 

14 GONE UP IN SMO0E,MUSICMAI-Eddree10o1.1l)- 
Troll 1LP1 

15 ENJOYYOUlSELTALEEP ON OANCIN'/ THINK HAPPY - 
N.s.mS -Epic ILPI 

PHILADELPHIA 
Ihrs.1 

DOWN TO COVE 101'01- OropePT -Mo1 own 112 mcnl 

1 ftATS THE TADUBLE.SORRY- 6racebees -Beat 
tear Inn 117.rn; 

I STI000RNRIA00F FELLOW -Bontb Smoke -RU(12 
.ncTr 

4 I BW EVE IN LOVE -Rat Guer. -Stirn Aueraue t12 Inch/ 

5 FOUR SEASONS Of LOVE -Douro Sumow- Ouis)LP all 
,111 

6 I DOM HANNA LOSE YOUR 1.0K- Emotions- Cotumb4 

lLP) 

7 MARES YOU BUNO- CLller IOM -Pinta (12 ed) 

I NICER NA STY- Soto 41 Orchestra -SMaulliPall Edo) 

9 OR NE TOWN /00 N WITH STYLE -Webren less -0011 

P) 

10 ANOn1U STAR IR DUKE -5tine Wed. -iamb ILP) 

11 
WMUIOYE IS BUI -UIIlI Pry.,- 0d10.11? 0101 

12 CM WASH -Rrrr Rome MCA (t P1 

11 l'M YOUR BOOGIE AUX/RELP R COMN'L0W -KC L 

Ire SumJhne Band-TK(LP) 

14 MT SWEET SUMMER SUITE./ARAtIUAR LOVE SONG- 

Lloe Un1.oaed OI(resira -tom Ceeun (12 .r: h, 

LP) 

15 SOUL CMCHLTHE101NE -Van MCCae-HLt UPI 

PHOENIX 
ihn Plea 

1 FOUR SEASONSOf LOK -Daum Summer -OM Pall 
call 

z MIIACH(16IGN -Pratt A M /Clam- Nome"Repose 112 
tun) 

ì DA0WHT,SH0UL0 I STAY,I WONT LET YOU GO -VCkt 
Spe Rotropm -RCA 11Pí 

4 CAR WYH -Rae Rope -MGIC P1 

5 LOVE BUY- 8ubkbee Unemded -Red Greg 112 ecRI 

6 MY SWEET SUMMER SUITE/BRAaIMN LOVE SONG- 
Love Url.m.led OI(6e1ra -201A fen lury 112 loth, 
1P1 

7 COIN UPIN WORE MUSICMAN-ODUo Arend. - 
Taney llPl 

! HELLO STRINGER- Nee 1pl Rubber Rock Band -Hem 
Steel 121.111 

9 VOTIVE Mf DOWN. WHEW LET !OURSELF GO- 
Suown!s -Moto. RP) 

10 MAO-510U BUND- G61í. (brad -Amin 112seih1 

11 HA ON CIO -Bra: Canshuchkn - Umlid M.sty 7l P) 

11 WISH, ANOTHER STM/SM OW V ISNT SHE LOVELY - 
Slr,,. Wnnen -I Imo (IPI 

to REIGN( T000RWWLD Of MERRY MUSIC VINE 
FLOW OISCO Mrs Pied.,. -EoldanllP5 

14 FIFE. MENAGE A TROG /CHERRY ROY -Bob Crane 

Ctn.. -EkHra UP) 

5 TARE THE NUT On ME -Boar M -Ilca 

PITTSBURGH 

0011- Bn, -earF 

2 FOURSEASONU OF LOVE -Doma SLmme1 -Oays LP all 

Teel 

S WDNIGNT UVE AY FNI -Carol Owen- -Midland 
Inge multarsi il PI 

4 1 DONI WARM LOSE YOUR LOVE -Emele,s- Cohen bu 

Iter 

s IWISN,RROMU STM,0ROURUAS/1511T SHE 

LOVELY'AS -Aerie Wonder -GmU 1IPl 

6 DAYUGHT,SHOULDI STAY/IWORT LET IOU G0 -V,car 

Sue 1 100, -REA ILP) 

7 LETSGET IT TOGETMU -Er Coca -AVI II2.mce1 

U MAAES you 8UND- Ghner0aad- Arnia(Itech) 

y CU RARI -Ree RO7te- MCA IIP1 

10 DOWN TO LOVE TOWN -Ot o L- MOlk.n 112 loch 

11 SOUL CHACHA -You McCoy -Nil ILP, 

12 

to ULYP508REAADONn,W1 on THE CROOK -1410 
Mt Donald - 

MaMn 11,1 

14 MY SWEET SUM Mt. SUOE-loueUnl.mded0,ceesfrA- 
20.1:4nluh 1121ná1 

15 PETER GLUM -Oooeto -MCA (LP/ 

RUB &RBAND MAN -Spor ne, Aner. (CPI 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Ton Reek 

1 WELCOME TO OUR WORLD Of MERRY MUSK -WINE 

ROW Neel ERRE TO DANCE -Mat: Product -:n- 
Willem (LP! 

2 I WISH, ANOTHER STAR/ISNT SHE L0YEL1 -STent 
Wonder -To. (I) 

3 WMES TOUAUN0- G).lter Rod- Msfeli2 tch) 

4 DA DOT AOOUHELPNCIFEYE1-Bow M -Arec(LPI 

5 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS I[WESEL/ -Denise la Salle - 
ABC (LPI 

6 YOU'RE MYORNRNGWHEEULET YOURSELF GO- 
iuptmK- M:IOnsVIP, 

1 GR WASH -Row Rorer -MU BP/ 

a YOU GOTTA LET NE SHOW YOU-Esther Yeades- 
Pee ds)U Co 112 etVI 

9 NICM0WSCR0VE0- Brass[ansbuchos -United 
Maul 

to THArS THE TAOUBLE, SORRY -Grue loos -Beam 
fund (12 Tatti) 

II TOUR SIAM0160f LOVE -Donna Summer- O41411Pa11 

ruhl 

11 0AN0o. ;SEARCU1NG FOR LOVE-Croon H.EhbMae- 
Oe Lie LL PI 

13 BOY I RUDY nED ONE OM -EV .P.dl.ps -tirer llPl 
14 L0116 TRAIN RUMIRN6- Rados<Narras -BS M ILP) 

15 [MO YOUISCLF- lac0Wm- E0ic11P) 

SEATTLE 
Ns Week 

1 RICE d twin -Sah.oul Orchestra -Shoo1112 mcA1 

1 PLAY NAT N NKY MUSIC -Wad CNN/ -Seed Oil /( ,i 

3 BEST DISCO IN TOWN -RITA.. Tam,ry -Mahn (IP) 

A THIS MASQUtAADE,BBEEDN- George Benson -Warrior 
Bros .1P, 

5 RUBBU1AN0 MAN Spinners -AtLetrc)(PI 

6 GEI111AY -7ane Wind&F.re- CU onto 1121ncb1 

7 LET'S MAKE A DEAL -Glad Gas nor- PdYUor (LP) 

B RUN TO ME -Ca re Staten -Warner Bros ((2.e4h) 

9 AWESlOU BUNG -0141m Band -Mata 

ID FOUR SEASONS OF LOUE -Omer Summ. -Oran ILPI)( 
culs; 

11 I,Ott 1 WMM 105E 7 M 10VE-EmMrpns-Cplumen 
IIPI 

11 uVE A LEARN -Ace Spectrum -Mimic 

If YOU)O14EAE EREATMIN6- Re411Mng -Unaed Mots 

ta DOUTE -11.64 Minced -Columba ILP 

15 0(TRTHUU FEl1NE.SOURLSWEEitra MAI' ENE 

Pool -Ot Buzzard s OnDal Sommer Band -RCA 
ILPI 

MONTREAL 
This 

0011g lln0E UIDT DANCE -tina Dudes -CBS 

1 MT SWEET SUMMER SURE-LoutUnAm.tedOrneslra 
GR1 ole edil 

f DUW110 LOVE Tan -Oel'eHT -Meara 112 rndl 

a DAYUGHI-WILI Sue Robson -RCA (12,nd1 

5 IE MEE -Marne -(EIS 

n CDNNA00MY REST TOIOW 10U-8an&BrenOa- 
MG 

SURWUSE-AMmGaEnm-Lkndm 

a SOD, toil ME TR0U6lE-Grace loots Rom 
lunclM 112.Mn) 

9 LOVE RUG -Bumblebee Unnmeta -Tura Caa0a(12 

10 

u 

II 

1 

la 

15 

DUO MAGIC -T Cum.tion -KEA 112 lath) 

FIGHTING ON THE SIDE Of LOVE -T H P O.IMolra -RCA 
.MN7 

LETS GEI n TOGETHER-I Cow -410h Wino) 
actor 100) -trAt, M -W E A 

MARES YOU BUND -CON. Betel -Gale t i 2 mi0) 

or( L IEAAN -kt Sore.. -W E A (I P) 

Compiled by telephone born Disco 0 J Top Audience Response Play llsls epresenling key discotheques in the 16 mayor U.S Disco Action Markets. 

IL =iiúiíal 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

Copyrlgnt x906. El.Ilboard PLOOAioni 
Inc No part Or rots pubhCalIon maY be Is 

Produced stored Ina retrieval system 
1l 01smi1)00 m any rorro co by any means 
N01r0nIt meLnan0CRl Onert000019.0 e 
cording co other ...se w1NOU1 The 
wnlien perm.SOn or Ine Qud.hne, 

1 FOUR SEASON S OF LOVE-Donna 
Summer -Oasis (LPall cuts) 

2 DOWN TO LOVE TOWN- Origrnals- 
Motown (12- Inch) 

3 CAR WASH -Rose Royce -MCA(LP) 

4 MAKES YOU BLIND -Glitter Band - 
Arista 

5 ANOTHER STAR /I WISH /SIR DUKE/ 
ISN'T SHE LOVELY- Stevie 
Wonder -Tamia (LP) 

6 WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF 
MERRY MUSIC/ WINE FLOW 
DISCO -Mass Production- 
Cotillion (LP) 

7 MIDNIGHT LOVE AFFAIR -Carol 
Douglas-Midland International 
(LP) 

8 MY SWEET SUMMER SUITE/ 
BRAZIUAN LOVE SONG -Lose 
Unlimited Orchestra -20th 
Century (12 inch/LP) 

9 SORRY /THAT'S THE TROUBLE - 
Grace Jones -Beam Junction (12. 
Inch) 

10 DANCING /SEARCHING FOR LOVE/ 
FAR OUT -Crown Hetgh(s Affair- 
De Lire(LP) 

11 COIN' UP IN SMOKE /MUSIC MAN/ 
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES - 
Eddie Kendrycks -Tamia (LP) 

12 YOU + ME a LOVE- Undisputed 
1 ruth- Whittteld (12Inch) 

13 YOU'RE MY DRIVING WHEEL- 
Supremes-Motown (LP) 

14 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Thelma 
Houston -Tamia (LP) 

15 SOUL CHA.CHA /SWAHILI BOOGIE - 
Van McCoy -H &L (LP) 

16 DAYLIGHT/ SHOULD I STAY /I WONT o 

LET YOU GO -Vicki Sue 
Robmson -RCA (LP) 

17 CHERCHEZ LA FEMME / SOUR & 
SWEET /I'LL PLAY THE FOOL -Dr 
Buzzard's Onglnal Savannah 
Band-RCA (LP) 

18 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSELF - 
Denise La Sane -ABC (LP) 

19 DON'T WANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE- 
Emotions-Columbia (LP) 

20 DAZZ -Back -Bang 
21 DADDY KOOL /TAKE THE HEAT OFF 

ME -Bonny M -Arco (LP) 

22 WATCHERSIGN- Pratt &McClain- 
Warner Reprise (12 Inch) 

23 STUBBORN KIND OF FELLOW - 
Bollato Smoke -RCA (12-inc) 

24 YOU KEEP ME HANG IN' ON -David 
Mathews & W hrrlwind- C.T.I. (LP) 

25 LETS GET IT TOGETHER /FAIT LA 
CHAT- El Coco -AVI (12 inch) 

26 HACNACHA -Brass ConslnfctFOn- 
Undted Art is (LP) 

27 NICE &NAASTY-SalsoulOrchestrd- 
Salsoul lLP all cuts) 

28 LOVE BUG -Bumblebee Unlimited- 
Red Greg (12inch) nl 

29 WHEN LOVE IS NEW -Arthur 
Pry sock -Old Town (12.inch) 

30 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN /KEEP IT 
COM IN' LOVE /WRAP YOUR ARMS 
AROUND ME ,BABY I LOVEYOU/ 
(Shake. Shake. Shake) SNAKE 
YOUR BOOTY -K.C. & The 
Sunshine Band -TK (LP) 

31 YOU GOTTA LET ME SHOW YOU - 
E sther W llllams- Friends & Co. (12- 
inch) 

32 DON'T KNOW WHAT'S ON YOUR 
MIND: I LEARN FROM MY 
BURNS -Spiders Webb- Fantasy 

33 CALYPSO BREAKDOWN/WHERE IS 
THE LOVE -Ralph McDonald - 
Martin (LP) 

34 HELLO STRANGER -New York Rubber 
Rock Band -Henry Street 

35 DREAM EXPRESS- Honeybees- 
Rozbury (l2 -inch) 

36 FREE/ WELCOME TO MY LIFE/ 
MENAGE A TROIX -Bob Crewe 
Generation- Eleklra (LP) 

37 PETER GUNN /1 SHOT THE SHERIFF - 
Deodato- MCA (LP) 

38 BOY I REALLY TIED ONE ON LAST 
NIGHT -Esther Phillips-Kudu 

39 LET IT FLOW- TamikoJones- 
Con tempo (I2.lnch) 

40 THE MORE I GET TO KNOW YOU -F:Ie 
Special- Mercury 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 
sponse Records in the 15 U S regional 
'0614, o. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


-- Discos 
Vegas Gamblers In Disco Swing 

Continued from page 46 

"A soul disco in Europe is one that 
plays only r&b or black music. We 
have a lot of soul clubs with white 
patrons," he says. 

Coard explains that 80% of his DJ 

stable is English. There are also Ital- 
ian. Swiss, German, West Indian 
and French DJs. There are 15 fe- 

males, three of whom arc black, five 
black males and a few gays. He also 

employs husband and wife teams. 

"My black female spinners are 

most appreciated in Scandinavia he- 

cause the people et- Scandinavia 

don't see very many black people. 
These ladies are great for pulling 
crowds in that area," he says. 

Sixty percent of the music played 
in the discos are by American arttats, 
There is no language problem be- 
cause English is a required language 
in the areas where his clients tire lo- 
cated. 

"The spinners stay in touch with 
current disco music through Bill- 
board and English publications 
Mclodymaker and Ncw Musical Ex- 
press," says Coard. 

".411 of our DJs have their own 

Fania Ups Salsa Plan 
l .,nlrn:,<cl lnv,l f., :i Jn 

Masucci is playing an increasingly 
important role in the evolution of 
contemporary disco sounds. 

Although Fania is backing away 
from involvement with conventional 
disco product at this time, Masucci 
does not rule out the possibility of 
disco releases from Fania at some 
later date. In the past the label has 
flirted with the disco market. and its 
"disco-oriented" releases have in- 
cluded "Different Shade Of Black" 
by Louie Ramirez which at the time 
of release was described as a Latin - 
ized version of the Van McCoy 
Hustle. 

Among the major reasons being 
cited for Fania's decision to stay 
away from disco at this time are in- 
ternal weaknesses in areas of promo- 
tion and distribution. Masucci can- 
didly explains that "disco product is 
one area of music with which we are 

neither I,undlar nor hilly equipped 
to handle effectively." 

Masucci also feels that it would 
not he economically feasible for his 
company to spend precious time and 
money chasing after the oft elusive 
disco hit, when that same energy 
could he concentrated on the area in 
which they enjoy ongoing success. 

To ensure that it does not close the 
door completely on disco, Fania will 
continue its experiments with En- 
glish lyrics woven into the fabric of 
Latin music. Examples of this are 
seen in the label's recent release of 
"Drunken Joe." a composition writ- 
ten by Panamanian vocalist Ruben 
Blades. and released by Bobby Rod- 
riguez y La Campania. 

Concludes Masucci: "Our major 
concern in the weeks and months 
ahead will be to try to return Latin 
music to the level of popularity it en- 
joyed in the 1930s and '40s before 
Cuban ties with the U.S. became 
strained." 

.e- 

Discotheques, restaurants, hotels, bars, clubs: 

Free 
Videotapes! 

Videotheque 
has an exclusive 
series of 
entertainment 
videotapes. 
Things like early 
Beatles, the latest 
Rolling Stones, 

championship boxing, Olympic skiing, and movies from 
Chaplin to Redford. 

We normally sell them for $300 to $500 apiece. But 
to introduce our service, we'll send you six tapes absolutely 
free if you send in the coupon by Dec. 31. There is no 
obligation to buy anything at any time. The only require- 
ment is that you have a video projector and tape playback 
device. If you don't you can buy or lease it from us. 

After you've used the free tapes you'll have the 
opportunity to become a charter 
subscriber to Videotheque. For a one- 
time charge of $1,500 you'll get a bonus 
of six more free tapes, plus two 
additional free tapes per month when 
you purchase tapes at our regular rates. 

Video is exciting entertainment. 
Videotheque makes it easy and 
economical. 

r Videotheque 
141 West 24th St., NY, NY 10011 

Please enroll me in your introductory subscription series and 
send me a list of tapes from which I may choose sin titles at 
no charge and with no obligation. 

[7 Please send further information. 
have a videotape player. Brand Model 

D am interested in purchasing or !easing a videotape player. 
I have a projection TV. Brand Serial a 

am interested in purchasing or leasing a projection TV. 

Name 

Company 

Street Address 

City/State/Zip 

Phone Number 
videethe0ue reoretente the top names electron. entenanment gipse, yiehhne. Gt.! Advent 
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collection of music. usually pui- 
chased from Englund," Ile c,rnuu 
ues. "There is no such thing is a 

record pool in Denmark. The DJs 
pay more than S2 I U.S.) for a single 
record from England." He adds that 
because of the high wages, spinners 
are able to ulTord the price of rec- 
ords- 

Most of the disco equipment in 
the clubs which he services is made 
in Germany and Scandinavia. al- 
though some discos use American 
Bose equipment through a German 
importer, he says. 

According to Coard, whcn send- 
ing DJs on assignment. the club 
owners are required to supply the DJ 
with food and accommodations. 
"Although I manage the DJs, the 
club owners pay the spinners but 
hold out a percentage which is sent 
to Europa monthly," he notes. 

The system will be reversed when 
foreign DJs are sent to America. The 
clubs will pay the company which 
will in turn pay the DJ. 

Coard says that he does not adver- 
tise for DJs; it has up until this point 
been a word- of-mouth situation. 
However, all DJs are auditioned by 
Tom Brown, a London radio an- 
nouncer affiliated with the firm. 
Then the DJs are sent to Denmark. 

The company will open an office 
in London in January 1977 and it 

has offices in Oslo Norway, Co- 
penhagen and Denmark, Coard 
claims. 

Chi Group Awards 
Local Accolades 

CHICAGO -The Chicago Con- 
vention Committee had presented 
its first annual C.C. awards for ex- 
cellence in the disco field to a local 
promotion manager, disco decjay 
and a disco club. 

The awards, presented at the or- 
ganization's first annual disco con- 
vention dinner held here Oct. 16. 

went to Don Chctham, freelance 
producer, for "hat promotion man- 
ager": Bill Jenkins. "best disco dee- 
jay." and the City Life discotheque 
in Harvey. Ill., for "best lounge/ 
disco." 

Balloting for the awards was con- 
ducted on -site at Chicago disco- 
theque, according to William Bar- 
nett, one of the principals of the 

Chicago Convention Committee. 
The disco convention dinner was 

attended by more than 200 disco- 
philes, and featured, in addition to 
the awards, disco dancing and a 

fashion show. 
Entertainment was provided by 

Heaven and Earth. a Chicago -based 
disco group, and Ben Sexton as "The 
Mechanical Man" Tickets were SI5 
each with half the proceeds going to 
the NAACP. 

Second Storey Debut 
t unrinued from page 46 

Although the recent mushroom- 
ing of discotheques in this area has 

forced many operators into cut- 
throat competition. Geftman feels 

,late -of- the -art sound system will 
he a major drawing card. 

So confident is he that the room's 
sound and lights will act as prim, 
customer draws, Geftman h.., ,i, 

cided to bypass fancy decor, sealing 
instead for plain black walls. 

Sound for the Second Storey will 
he supplied by Alex Rosner of New 
York, with the locally -based 
McManus Co. supplying the lights. 
A N.Y. deejay, still to he named, is 

being tapped to spin the disks. 
Admission policy and dress code 

for the new club are still to he de- 

cided. 
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As Of 11 
Complied from selected rackiabbers by the 

1 MUSKRAT LOVE -Captain & 
Tenndle-A&M 1870 

2 NADIA'S THEME (The Young & The 
Restless) -Barry DeVorzon & 
Perry Bdkins Jr -A&M 1856 

3 BETH -Kiss- Casablanca 863 
4 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW-Chicago- 

Columbia 3-10390 
5 ROCK 'N' ME -Steve Miller-Capitol 

4323 
6 THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND 

FITZGERALD- Gordon Lightfoot- 
Reprise 3169 

7 TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT (Gonna Be 
Akight) -Rod Stewart -Warner 
Bros 8262 

8 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC -Wild 
Cherry-Epic 850225 

9 LOVE SO RIGHT -Bee Gees -RSO 
859 

10 I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU - 
Bay Gay Rollers -Arista 0205 

11 YOU ARE THE WOMAN- Fuelall- 
Atlantic 3335 

12 DID YOU 8000IE (With Your 
Baby) -Flash Cadillac & The 
Continental Kids -Private Stock 
45079 

13 FERNANDO- Abba -Atlantic 3346 
14 (Don't Fear) THE REAPER -Blue 

Oyster Cult- Columbia 310384 
15 DISCO DUCK -Rick Dees -050 857 

16 DO YOU FEEL-Peter Frampton - 
A&M 1867 

17 THE RUBBERBAND MAN - 
Spinners- Atlantic 3355 

18 I NEVER CRY -Alice Cooper - 
Warner Bros. 8228 

19 LOVE ME- Yvonne Elliman -RS() 
858 

20 NIGHTS ARE FOREVER -England 
Dan & John Ford Coley -Big Tree 
16079 
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21 STAND TALL -Burton Cummings- 
Portrait/CBS 7011 

22 MORE THAN A FEELING-Boston- 
Epic 8 50266 

23 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART - 
Elton John & Kilo Dee- Rocket 

24 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE 
DANCING -Leo Sayer- Warner 
Bros 8283 

25 LIVIN' THING -Electric Light 
Orchestra -United Artists 888 

26 JEANS ON -David Oundas- 
Chrysalis 2094 

27 A FIFTH Of BEETHOVEN- Walter 
Murphy 6 The Big Apple Band - 
Private Stock 45073 

28 WHENEVER I'M AWAY FROM 
YOU -John Travolla- Midland 
International 10780 

29 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manddw -Ansia 0206 

30 MAGIC MAN -Heart- Mushroom 
31 JUST TO BE CLOSE TO YOU - 

Commodores- Motown 1402 

32 STILL THE ONE -Orleans- Asylum 
33 (Shake. Shake Shake) SHAKE YOUR 

BOOTY -K.C. & The Sunshine 
Band -TK 1019 

34 AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engeberl 
Humperdinck -Epic 8.50270 

35 SHE'S GONE -Hall & Oates - 
Atlantic 3332 

36 THAT'LL BE THE DAY -Linda 
Ronsladt- Asylum 45340 

37 WHAM BANG SHANGALANG- 
Silver- Arista 0189 

38 A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr. Hook- 
Capitol 4280 

39 I'D REALLY LOVE TO SEE YOU 
TONIGHT -England Dan & John 
Ford Coley -Big Tree 16069 

40 DEVIL WOMAN -Cho Richard- Z 
Rocket 40574 Q 

K 
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1 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -A &M SP 3703 

2 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE - 
Stevie Wonder -Tamla T13. 
34002 

3 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

4 CHICAGO X- Columbia PC 34200 

S DREAMBOAT ANNIE -Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

6 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 

7 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
1975- Eagles -Asylum 7E1052 

8 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD -Bee 
Gees -R50 RS 13003 

9 SONG OF JOY- Captain & 
Tenndle-A&M SP 4570 

10 SOUNDTRACK FROM THE FILM 
THE SONG REMAINS THE 
SAME -Led Zeppelin -Swan Song 
SS 2201 

11 SPIRIT -Earth. Wind & Fire - 
Columbia PC 34241 

12 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart- Warner Bros. BS 2938 

13 BLUE MOVES -Elton John -MCA, 
Rocket 2 11004 

14 SUMMERTIME DREAM -Gordon 
Lightfoot -Reprise MS 2249 

15 HASTEN DOWN THE WIND -Linda 
Ronstadt- Asylum 7E 1072 

16 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Mamlow- Arista AL 4090 

17 SILK DEGREES -Boz Scaggs- 
Columbta PC 33920 

18 FLEETWOOD MAC -Reprise 
M52225 

19 ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD - 
Lynyrd Skynyrd -CA 26001 

20 DEYSTROYER- Kiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

-15.76 
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21 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys- 
m Capitol 5V80 11307 

22 LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER- 
The Captain & Tennille -A&M 
SP 3405 O 

23 FONZIE'S FAVORITES -Ahed Music 
24 ALIVE! -Kiss- Casablanca 

NBLP 7020 
25 SPIRIT -John Denver -RCA APLI 

1694 
26 ROCKS- Aerosm,th- Columbia PC 

34165 
27 HISTORY- AMERICA'S GREATEST 

HITS -America -Warner Bros. 
BS 2894 

28 NIGHTS ARE FOREVER -England 
Dan & John Ford Coley -Big Tree 
BT 89517 

29 ALICE COOPER GOES TO HELL - 
Warner Bros BS 2896 

30 DON'T STOP BELIEVIN' -Olrwa 
Newton.John -MCA 2223 

31 AGENTS OF FORTUNE -Blue Oyster 
Cult -Columbia PC 34164 

32 BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Neil Diamond- 
Columbia PC 33965 

33 FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN- Walter 
Murphy Band- Pnvate Stock 
PS2015 

34 THE OUTLAWS -Waylon Jennings, 
Willie Nelson, Jess, Colter & 
Tompall Glaser -RCA APLI1321 

35 DEDICATION -Bay City Rollers - 
Ansta 4093 

36 PART 3 -K.0 & The Sunshine 
Sand -TE 605 

37 NO REASON TO CRY -Esc 
Clapton -RSO RS 1 3004 

38 DONNY & MARIE FEATURING 
SONGS FROM THE TELEVISION 
SHOW -Donny & Mane 
Osmond-KOlob PO 6068 

39 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 
Light Orchestra -United Artists 
UA LA679 G 

40 WAR'S GREATEST HITS -United 
Artists SALA648-G 

rn 

N.Y. Jazz Series Temporarily Halted 
NEW YORK -A series of success- 

ful Saturday night jazz concerts co- 
sponsored by the exclusive Japanese 
Club Sanno and Yo-lEo Music has 
been temporanly suspended, ac- 
cording to L. Bruce Hopewell. pro- 
ducer of the concerts. 

The series, titled "Jazz In a Japa- 
nese Garden," is scheduled for re- 

sumption around Christmas Day 
with a concert by Etta Jones and the 
Houston Person Quartet. 

Hopewell cites major construction 
in the area and policy revisions by 
the managerment of the club as the 
reasons for the suspension. The con- 
certs had been running for about 
three months. 
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Cherokee Dealing 
To Distrib Triad 

LOS ANGELES Cherokee 
Recording Studios hen: is negotiat- 
ing to become the American repre- 
sentative and distributor for Triad 
Audio Development. an English 
concern of console designers and 
builders. 

"They've asked us to represent 
them," explains Joe Robb. a co -prin- 
cipal in the studio, and eventually 
I'm sure we will become West Coast 
distributor for them. 

"How soon 1 don't know since our 
own business has been so hectic and 
busy. We want to make sure we can 
give them the best representation 
possible. It will mean spinning off a 

new division." 
Cherokee is the only studio in the 

U.S. with Triad Series A boards, 
having just installed its second unit 
with a third ordered for a newly 
planned mixdown room. 

"We've always liked Trident Stu- 
dios in London as a studio," contin- 
ues Robb, "and when we heard they 
spun off a company designing and 
building consoles, naturally we were 
interested and a relationship devel- 
oped. We ordered our first console 
which was put in last January and 
we liked it. 

"It's basically a transformerless 
cc console," adds Robb, indicating he 

likes its 'less is more' approach to 

as electronics. 
21 "I think the more unnecessary 
$ things you can take out the better." 
( he says. "and so far it's been great. 
á No outside engineer who's used it 

has found it lacking and that's also a 

Ñ good sign. It's also independent with 
w separate console and monitoring 
to sections which make for easy access. 

m 
The transient response is amazing. 

w meaning that anything that gets into 
a mike gets into the console. 

Z "One of the other things we were 
looking for was rudimentary com- 
puter situation in that during a mix 
there are a lot of instances, especially 
with 24 multitrack recording, where 
you have certain passages or groups 
of instruments you want muted. 

"So we had them design a panel of 
24 mutes in series of six which allows 
you to punch up whatever muting 

... DELAY 
EVENTIDE DIGITAL DELAY 
BECOMES AFFORDABLE! 

u 
v 179 :i-7 II 

" _. 
T. TIM. 

Who's Found Ort? To get the best delay 
line. you turn to Eventide the standard o 
over 500 studios world-wide and. in live 
concert, the delay line that accompanies 
over 100 major groups -70% oI the 
bands listed in Performance Magazine's 
chart of top concert draws 

For $ 1500 we can now set you up with 
a new Eventide Harmonizer.N. A tali - 
fledged Eventide Digital Delay Line-and 
a whole tot more -tor about the once of a 

professional -grade amp 

We Specialize In Delay. Were better set 
up to get you into delay than anyone 
Well use our unmatched experience to 
set you up with the ophmum system As 
we've done for so many other demand eg 
artists and engineers 

The Ken Schaffer Group 
21 West 58th Street 

New York. New York 10019 
(2121371.2335 

sou want throughout a song. If you 
want the drums out for the first eight 
bars, you vain do it simply. 

"You can mute with Dolby and 
other noise reduction systems but 
there still always seems to he little 
clicks and pops which you don't get 
with this feature. Triad has been co- 
operative about some of the design 
changes we've asked for and we 
seem to think a lot alike. 

"We have a fairly simple ap- 
proach to recording and I think the 
good engineer /producers around 
who are musically knowledgeable 
get down to a straightforward ap- 
proach." 

As for the new mixdown studio, 
Robb adds, "We don't mean to start 
competing with every other mix- 
down suite in town but we have 
enough in -house business to justify 
it. We also want to see if we can do it. 
I think the more control you have 
the better." 

Getting involved in the equip- 
ment end as well as the mixdown 
studio is a "logical extension" for 
Cherokee, indicates Con Merton, di- 
rector of creative services. 

"We should end up doubling our 
business this year as compared with 
last," he says. 

Cherokee is owned and operated 
by former recording group the 
Robbs(three brothers. Joe Dee and 
Bruce) along with Merton and 
David Donaldson. the brothers' fa- 
ther, and has become one of the 
"hottest" studios in L.A. over the 
past year. 

Recent clients include Ringo 
Starr, Rod Stewart, Phoebe Snow, 
Hall & Oates, Jose Feliciano. Jeff 
Beck, David Bromberg, Hero- Ace, 
Jimmy Webb, Tommy Bolin, David 
Bowie, KGB, Donovan and Bob 
Crewe along with such producers as 
Jerry Wexler, Gcorgc Martin, Arif 
Mardin, Harry Maselin. Mike Curb, 
Michael Lloyd and Robert Appere. 

"Dee Robb engineered Rod Stew - 
art's 'Tonight's The Night' No. I 

single." says Merton, "and we're 
pretty excited about that. We have 
nine LPs in the top 150. 

"I think one of the key reasons 
Cherokee is enjoying the kind of 
success it has is because it's run by 
musicians who understand the artist 
and producer well. That's important 
since even name artists find the stu- 
dio a foreign experience. 

"We cater to the artist and pro- 
ducer and we have a liberal policy 
which allows the client to feel like he 
owns the place when they are work- 
ing. 

"We give them a lot of freedom. 
We're also liberal about outside en- 
gineers. We have a straightforward 
flat fee structure and there are no 
hidden charges for equipment." 

Another area Cherokee concen- 
trates on, adds Merton, is main- 
tenance, having four people on staff 
full-time for that express purpose. 

"We want things to work," adds 
Robb. "and they do." 

.JIM McCULLAUGH 

New Philly Studio 
Ill I ILADELPHIA -Metro Sound, 

new 16-track recording studio, has 
opened in center city by Dave Ros- 
sin and Fred Cohen. First group to 
make a record there is Love Train 
with the recording to make its debut 
on the Jerry Blavat television record 
show on WTAF, UHF station here. 

Studio 
Track 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGELES -Jerry Wexler 

produced Bob Crewe's upcoming LP 
of vocals here at Cherokee. He's al- 
ready wrapped up Jose Feliciano's 
new album while continuing to pro- 
duce Donovan's next effort, also at 
Cherokee. 

Producer Richard Perry is shifting 
tracks. He's due to direct a film 
about the music industry for UA 
next year. 

Neil Diamond and producer Rob- 
bie Robertson are mixing tapes of 
Diamond's Greek Theatre engage- 
ment for a live LP at Wally Heider. 
Andy Bloch and Neil Brody are engi- 
neering Also at Heider's, she Bel- 
lamy Brothers continue to mix live 
tracks, produced by Phil Gernhard 
with Mie Lietz engineering. Gern- 
hard and Liete are also set to mix a 

Hank Williams Jr. LP Ibr Warner 
Bros. Brazilian artist Mnyuto was in 
doing vocal overdubs. producing 
himself, while Biff Dawes handled 
the board. The Lettermen continue 
to overdub for their LP project with 
Lietz engineering as Tony Butala 
produces. A Heider remote truck is 

recording Ben Vereen at the Las 
Vegas Hilton for his upcoming live 
LP forBuddah. 

Television's "Wonder Woman" 
Lynda Carter is laying down vocals 
at A &M Recorders for MCA under 
the production eye of Lou Reim!, 

Bing Crosby completed vocals for 
his next UA LP at Devonshire. 

Tom Dowd is producing Texas 
group Little Whisper & The Ru- 
mours at Clover. Barry Rudolph is 
engineering the Atlantic set. 

In the Pacific Northwest, Holden, 
Hamilton & Roberts recorded James 
Brown live at Seattle's Trojan Horse. 
Mixing chores were divided between 
Bob Holden and Rick Keefer, whose 
"Explorer" remote truck was used. 

i 
In studio activity elsewhere: 
Cat Stevens is cutting his next al- 

bum at Sound 80 Studios in Min- 
neapolis producing himself with 
Tom Jung at the board. 

The original cast LP of the new 
black version of the Frank Loesser 
musical "Guys 'N' Dolls" was re- 
corded by Motown at Columbia Stu- 
dios in New York. Frank Laico and 
Tan Broman engineered. 

NorthstarStudios, Boulder. Colo., 
officially opened its doors Nov. 13. 

Two new staff members were 
recently added. Adam Taylor he- 
comes studio manager while Duane 
Scott is chief engineer. 

At New York's Electric lady, 
Jenne Simmons of Kiss fame is pro- 
ducing Daddy Longlegs, engineered 
by Dave Wittman, assisted by 
Frankie D'Augusta. Punk rock guru 
Hilley Crystal is producing the 
Shirts, engineered by Kim King. 
Joining the studio as manager is 

Della Casa who comes over from the 
Hit Factory. In another project. 
Electric Lady will institute morning 
in -house music forums with lectures 
covering producing. engineering 
and musical theory. 

Rick Derringer was in at Secret 
Sound, N.Y., working on several of 
his tapes as Jack Malken engi- 
neered. Tony Camillo was in putting 
strings and horns on a new Freda 
Payne LP for Capitol as Malken 
handled the board again. 

Janis Ian is producing her forth- 
coming album at New York's Hit 
Factory; Medress & Apple produced 
Gene Pitney while Larry Brown pro- 
duced a Lou Christie single. 

ái 
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SOUTH CENTRAL NECAA 

Meet Probes More 
Non -Country Artists 

By PAT NELSON 

DALLAS -Efforts to deal with 
the South Central region's ster- 
eotype as a country-only market, a 

continuing lack of black music par- 
ticipation and a possible trend 
toward super regional National En- 
tertainment & Campus Activities 
Assn. meetings surfaced at the 
NECAA's South Central regional 
conference Nov. t l -14. 

Held at the Airport Marina Hotel 
at the Dallas /FL Worth Airport, the 
meet drew 205 student delegates 
from 43 schools. along with 40 asso- 

ciate members and 42 agencies rep- 
resenting films, artists, record cotn- 
panies, travel agencies. management 
firms and booking agencies. 

"We've been increasingly success- 
ful in gaining school support as well 
as completing business to our short 
period of existence," said Larry 
Markley, NECAA regional coor- 
dinator, who discerns a trend toward 
the super regional meetings in the 
future. 

"The national convention has be- 
come so large that it's almost impos- 
sible for delegates to get around to 
all the exhibits and meet the people 
they need to meet on a one -to-one 
basis which is very important." 
added Markley. 

"The students need the opportu- 
nity to talk to all the agents and the 
other students to find out what each 
is doing in programming -and that 
has become hard to do at a meeting 
the size of the national." 

Among the problems encountered 
and discussed by the regional reps 
were agencies' assumption that this 
area's main interest is in country- 
rock entertainment and lack of par- 
ticipation by black music agencies 
that have been requested to apply 
for showcasing and/or exhibit in 
this region composed of Texas. 
Louisiana, Arkansas and Okla- 
homa. 

"Although there are many of us 

who like country music, we can find 
all kinds of good bands in our it m 
diate areas for a much lower p 

than most agencies charge." M 
ley pointed out. 

"Why pay $2.000 for a coon 
band from New York when we 

get att.,: want for $300? Our seh 

like to program a variety of con 

acts so we're continually striving'. 
diversity in our showcases and 
hibits." 

Students commented that the 

sortment of acts showcasing 
much better than last year but m 

of the exhibits were heavily coon 
oriented. 

"We have the same problem 
getting black acts to panicipatew 
said Markley. "I contacted one 
agency consistently trying to get 
them here but got no response until 
it was too late, although my corre- 
spondence reached them in plenty 
of time. These problems do seem to 

be improving and we're hoping for 
even better representation next 

The South Central region tried 
some new procedures this year with 
the initiation of exhibit signing 
cards, the proposed use of a filmed 
system for showcasing. and an 
agency "wish you were here" table 

Exhibit signing cards required the 
delegates to get agents' initials next 
to their respective booth numbers. 
At the end of the conference, cards 
that were completely signed were 
eligible for a drawing that offered, 
prizes including reduced rates on 

acts and films, albums, books, post- 
ers and T- shirts, and, at the sane 
time, promoted traffic through the 

exhibit area and stimulated student - 
exhibitor conversation. 

The filmed talent presentation 

(Continued on page 651 

Monarch Serves As 
Concert `Middleman' 
Monarch: Key `Middleman 

By JIM FISHEL 
NEW YORK -The growth of the 

middleman booking agent in the 
Northeast is still on the upswing 
with an escalating number of 
schools turning towards this direc- 
tion as a way to secure top name 
recording acts at a reduced cost. 

One of the more successful area 
middleman companies is Monarch 
Entertainment, an East Orange, 
N.J., music complex that's into man- 
agement, bookings and concert pro- 
motion. Under the direction of pres- 
ident John Scher, this company has 
grown significantly, especially in the 
college market. 

Four years ago, Scher hired Dave 
Hart, formerly an agent with Bill 
Graham's Millard Booking Agency. 
to head up this division and handle 
the growing number of area schools 
which sought booking aid from a 

professional source. 
The result has been the growth of 

this division, to the point where it 
now handles concert activity exclu- 
sively for more than 20 schools in 
New Jersey, New York, Pen 
nia and Washington, D.C. 

According to Hart, more schools 
are being faced with limited budgets 
and no access to the major booking 
agencies. 

"About 3'/ years ago. Rutgers 
Univ. came to us completely broke 
and asked us to run its concert series 
which we've done ever since," he 

says. "And because they have a 

small budget of 515.000- 520.000. we 

have been very careful with this 
money, because several boxonice 
failures can put them back out of 
business." 

Hart emphasizes the main 
strength of his division as being the 
open lines of communication it has 
with other managers. agents and 
promoters -because of the multi- 
faceted areas of Monarch. 

He says that agents and acts know 
they must work with Monarch for 
concerts at the Capitol Theatre 
(which it owns in Passaic, N.J.I, and 
because of this he has advance hook- 
ing information. 
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With this the third spotlight on the state of 
Colorado, many positive and influential 

changes and improvements have occurred in the 
Rocky Mountain music industry since this maga- 
zine's last visit. 

The most recognizable industry growth is in the 
quality studios springing up with incredible plan- 
ning, execution and professionalism. Not only are 

they providing new outlets for regional artists, but 
attractive complexes for national stars. 

Other influences include the expansion of the 
Guercio recording ranch with its custom label, John 
Denver's Windsong label's Starland Vocal Band 
success, a flurry of disco activity throughout the 
state and the best summer concert series in years. 

All in all, the Colorado music scene is healthy, 
stable and flourishing . 

A Billboard Spotlight pyrighted ma*ial 
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COLORADO GOLD 

Firefall's debut album has already spawned two hit 
singles and has been certified gold. 

Firefall. Colorado's newest natural resource. 
On Atlantic Records and Tapes. 

Produced by Jim Mason of Free Flow Productions 

Management: 
Milton Levy Company 
119 W. 57th Street 
New York, New York 10019 

Copyrighted material 
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Huge cloud formation hovers over James Guercio's 3.000. 
acre Caribou Ranch. The National Forest Service works in con- 
junction with Caribou in keeping the Ranch agriculturally 

sound. 

Caribou Expands 
James Guercio's 3,000 -acre Caribou Ranch in Nederland 

continues to broaden its reputation as the ultimate studio re 
treat, attracting rock's foremost celebrities to its recording fa- 
cilities. In fact, when Billboard visited Colorado for this 
spotlight, Chicago was there working on a new album. 

But the top priority at Caribou is strengthening its commit 
ment to solidifying its custom Caribou Records label, distrib 
uted by Columbia. At present, albums by Colorado-based Ge- 
rard the L.A. Express and James Vincent have been released 
on the Caribou label A second album by the Express, 
"Shadow Play," will soon be issued. 

"People think the label is a part time lob," says Larry Fitz 
gerald, business partner with Guercio and general manager of 
the label. "We happen to be into management. the studio and 
other phases of the music business. That gives us the experi 
ence to move the label forward." 

Fitzgerald says that the Caribou roster will become more dr 
versified within the forthcoming year and many future sign 
ings "will shock a lot of people." 

Caribou lust signed singer O.C. Smith, formerly on Colum- 
bia, with his first single due momentarily. 

"We're looking to become a big company, but we don't 
want to grow too quickly. We'll be selective and go for artists, 
new and established with long -term careers." says Fitzgerald 

Fitzgerald is based in Caribou's West Hollywood office, but 
frequents the ranch at least twice a month He remains in 
constant touch with Guercio via hourly phone calls and a tele 
type machine. Mark Hartley is in charge of marketing and na 
tional promotion and Howard Kaufman is controller. 

The ranch is booked 45 weeks out of the year, There is a flat 
studio rate with no charge for any extras that might be re- 

quired. Caribou maintains lodging cabins that can accom- 
modate 30 persons with the going rate $45 per day. The fee 
includes liquor, use of snowmobiles and other resort like luxu- 
ries. 

Laura Benson. Norm Bull and Jim Ransom of Biscuit City Rec. vn 

ords and Studio (from left) and a Viking mobile studio engineer 
at the Ampex 24 -track board during a recording session. 

"Anyone is free to use the studio." says Fitzgerald. "All the 
groups are self contained, isolating themselves from Los An- 
geles." 

This year Steve Stills. Chick Corea. Rod Stewart, Tony Wil- 
hams, David Cassidy, America, Ozark Mountain Daredevils, 
Dan Fogelberg, Chicago and Michael Murphey have recorded 
albums at Caribou. Murphey's album was produced by Mark 
and Jeff Guercio. Jim's younger brothers, who are playing an 
increasingly stronger part in the studio's operations. Dennis 
Wilson of the Beach Boys has also recorded a solo LP at the 
ranch, the first by any of the Beach Boys. 

Caribou Management has expanded its clientele. Clients 
now include Chicago, Tom Jans, Murphey. Gerard and James 
Vincent, whose last album was produced by Bruce Botnick. 

Caribou Management explored a new territory this year, co- 
promoting Paul McCartney's U S tour in conjunction with 
Concerts West. 

Caribou has taken a deep interest in community affairs. 
"Our relationship with the surrounding communities is 

good," says Fitzgerald. "They understand we're conserva - 

tionally oriented. trying to preserve the land." 
Two hundred acres of the ranch were worked on by the For- 

est Service and youngsters from the Teddy Roosevelt Youth 
Committee Corporation. The ranch also supplies food and 
lodging to 50 neighborhood youths employed to build paths 
and dams in conjunction with the Forest Service. 

James Guercio recently hosted a party for Colorado gover- 
nor Richard Lamm and other civic community leaders. In ad- 
dition, Caribou hired college students for summer employ- 
ment to help in building improvements and to work in the 
ranch's automobile repair shop. 

Another new conception is Caribou Films, which will distrib- 
ute an English subtitled French film starring Leslie Caron. Ca- 
ribou Films is buying other domestic and foreign films, and 
will be based in Colorado and New York 

Statewide Growth 
In addition to the renowned Caribou retreat. Colorado's 

other studios are emerging into first class recording facilities 
with comparable equipment and clientele. In fact, select Den- 
ver and Boulder studios occasionally work in conjunction with 
Caribou on specified projects. 

Applewood Studios in Golden, with its Neve console, was 

purchased in May by Associated Media International from 
Dennis Madden who has since gone into management. 

Originally designed as a "country" studio. continuous up- 

dating of equipment has transformed it into one of Colorado's 
more prominent recording facilities. According to Jeff Krump, 
director of marketing, nearly 80% of the work done is albums. 
In the past year, Cal Stevens, Bill Wray, Luther and Michael 
Murphey have worked on albums there. 

Felix Pappalardi recorded a "King Biscuit Flower Hour" at 
Applewood and Willie Hutch and Katy Moffatt have utilized 
the facilities. Green Daniels is studio director with three senior 
engineers. 

Viking mobile studio headquartered in Denver under the 

auspices of Wade Williams recently received a $4.5 million 
grant from the Rockefeller Foundation to work in conjunction 
with New World Records in the production of 55 albums doc- 
umenting the history of American music. 

The 52 -input and 52 output unit with a 96 microphone ca- 

pacity was considered for use at the winter Olympic games. 
but transportation of the video trucks was impractical. 

The Viking rig recorded a concert in Golden by Tom Scott, 
Dave Grusin. Jimmy Huarte and Pat Williams with Phil Ra- 

mone engineering. The rig traveled to Santa Fe to record the 

first American opera in 12 years called "Mother Of It All" and 
then proceeded to Leavenworth State Prison in Kansas for a 

gig. "We're ready to go anywhere." says Williams, 
The studio has an Ampex 24 track board and preparations 

are underway for a second 24-foot trailer with a completion 
date in April. 

The most talked about new studio in Boulder is the 
$500,000 Northstar managed by Amos Levy. The studio tea. 
tures MCI boards, Ampex console, Dolby noise reduction, 

compressors and digital delays. There are two studios with 
mixdown and overdub. while the walls are insulated with float- 
ing rubber because of the bass frequency. 

Levy says that eventually the studio will expand to encom- 
pass a publishing company and record label under the North - 

star logo. Northstar is managing local artists Alex Major, War- 
ren Rider and John Neulin 

Cat Stevens, Mark -Almond and Aerosmith have surveyed 
the facilities with intentions of recording. 

"We're not afraid of competing with Caribou, being only 20 
miles away. The difference is that we're accessible and with- 
out the tight security." says Levy. 

Levy says that Northstar will have the look of a "sexy plush" 
studio, geared for local musicians and with a distinct Boulder 
sound. 

Another new studio that has been the recipient of attention 
is Singing River Studio in Red Wing, 180 miles southwest of 
Denver. While the studio is nestled in the Sangrede Cristo 
Mountains, principals Chip Baker and Clark Dimond say they 
don't intend it to be a Caribou type resort. 

The 16-track facility features Ampex equipment and a 

2.000 square foot soundstage equipped for color videotaping 
and mastering. 

Baker says the mountain towns boom during the summer 
and part of winter and he hopes to attract name artists. The 
studio will also be a showcase for local talent. Baker feels the 
seclusion and isolation will make the studio inviting and is the 
main reason for his being drawn there. 

Two years of planning went into the $250.000 construc- 
tion, with the building built from logs. Singing River works 
with Stone County and local agencies for contacts. It is sched- 
uled for official opening in January. 

Biscuit City Studios and Records in Denver is a small label, 
primarily folk and bluegrass. with its own 8 -track studio that 
will be expanded to 16. Norm Bull, studio manager and chief 
engineer, says that most business has come from outside art- 
ists in to cut singles and demos. 

(Continued mi page C -4) 
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Concerts: 
Stallring The Big Draw 

"Business is amazing," says Barry Fey. And no doubt it is. 

for the Denver concert promoter extraordinaire whose Feyline 
Presents. Inc.. grossed a staggering $4.2 million in a summer 
that saw 34 shows storm the Denver market 

"That's $400,000 less than I did in all of 1972 when I dud 11 

cities," says Fey. 
Twenty -four of those shows were presented at the 9.000 

seat Red Rocks Amphitheatre, 25 miles outside Denver. 
Among the summer highlights were near capacity dates by 

Crosby -Nash, James Taylor, Loggins & Messina, Neil Dia 
mond, Jesse Colin Young and Waylon/Willie/Jesse/ Tompall. 
I had every available date booked." says Fey. 

Fey did three stadium dates at Mile High Stadium, the larg. 
=o est attracting 62,000 tor the Beach Boys/ Fleetwood Mac: 
2 Santana. Peter Frampton drew 36,000 and the Eagles drew 
P. 42,000 despite its appearance during the week of the Thomp 

$ son Canyon flood tragedy 
g- "It was like a pall of doom. The skies were bleak. There was 

no reason to do a show," says Fey 
On June 1, Fey unprecedentty brought the Waylon show 

back to Red Rocks lust two months after its first appearance. 
It was Fey's initial recognition of a (progressive) country act. 

This year he also delved into viable MOR acts such as Neil 
Sedaka, Barry Manilow and Neil Diamond, while adding more 
diversification with Quincy Jones, the Brothers Johnson and 
Grover Washington. 

Fey has cut down considerably on out of state promotions. 

O 
m 

Sam Feiner, director of Denver's seven city -owned venues. 

In 1973 he held 11 markets, while now he rarely leaves Den- 
ver. 

"There will be no more spreading out," he says. "Denver is 
the finest per capita concert market in the world, with 5.6% of 
the metropolitan area going to concerts." 

Fey is strengthening his commitment to managing guitarist 
Tommy Bohn, now signed to Columbia. Also working with Fey. 
line Presents and Feyline Management is Chuck Morris, 

says. Included in the schedule are Lynyrd Skynyrd, Neil Young 

and the Jefferson Starship 
Marty Wolff, Boulder -based promoter who mostly utilizes 

the college facilities, has cut back from 36 shows last year to 

15. "Last year I was beating my head against the wall giving 

college shows. This year the economy and business are better 

and should stay good through the spring," he says. 

Wolff has brought Boz Scaggs, Doobie Brothers, Ohio Play 

ers, Little Feat and Dave Mason to the college campus in the 

past year. but shies away from Feydominated Denver. 

He is also managing the career of popular local artist Tim 

Goodman, while getting into other phases of rock. 

Robert Garner has given up promoting MOR acts and now 

Barry Fey (white T -shirt) and Lynyrd Skynyrd clowning in the grass during Skynyrd's visit to Denver. 

owner of the prominent Ebbets Field nightclub, and Joel 
Brandes, who was solely responsible for the 10 city Waylon/ 
Willie tour. 

Morris is managing Colorado singer Katy Moffatt and was 
instrumental in getting her signed to Columbia Morris is also 
promoting smaller venue shows for Feyline as well as handling 
the advertising and promotion. 

Brandes is managing Denver native Jerry Corbetta of Sug- 
arloaf, while Fey's wife Cindy is also qualified to handle all 
company matters. 

"There has never been a giant act managed by a pro- 
moter," says Fey "That's why I'm doing more under manage. 
ment with Bolin." 

Fey predicts the winter months to be better than the fall. 
"We'll get the acts that didn't tour during the summer." he 

only promotes cultural and Broadway shows. He brought the 
Russian Dance Festival into Denver during the summer as 

well as "Equus" and Katherine Hepburn. 
In the r &b field which has defied mass appeal, Lu Vason 

brought Johnny Taylor/ Hot Chocolate, Silvers to the recently 
completed 20,000.seat McNichols Sports Arena but only drew 
6,000. Vason also booked the Complex nightclub until it 

closed in September 
As essential as the promoters themselves is Sam Feiner, di 

rector of the seven city -owned Denver facilities for the past 14 

years. 

Although Feiner prohibited rock concerts in his venues for 
nearly a year because of increased drug use and criticism 
from the press. rock has accounted for one third of the $3 mil 
lion grossed by the city from musical entertainment. 

There's no such thing as 
o good cheap sound studio! 

There are good low- priced studios. And there are 
good high -priced studios. But a cheap studio is a pain 
in the ear. As well as the pocketbook. 

So if you're at all serious about fine recording, you 
should know that quality begets quality. You should 
also know that quality doesn't have to be expensive. 

And that's where we come in. 
At Colorado -Nashville. we not only sell and service 

the finest professional audio equipment on the market. 
We conceptualize, plan, and design the finest record- 
ing studios too. At reasonable cost. 

The finest quality for your budget, that's our credo. 
You can ask some of the people we've done work for. 
Like Hank Snow, Chet Atkins, Jack Clements, Apple - 
wood Sound, Shelby Singleton. Viking Studios, Music 
City Recorders. Plus a whole lot more. 

However, if you really want a cheap studio. you can 
build one without our help. But be prepared to watch 
your clients going out a whole lot faster than they 
came in. 

And that is expensive. 

GOyg,pDO -NASg VI 
LL 
LL4, 

.°rofessional Audio Sales, Design, & Service 
,322 

Prairie Road Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909 303 -473 -1272 

Statewide Growth 
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Owners Jim Ransom and Laura Benson released the first 
product in 1973 and subsequently six other records have fol- 
lowed with three due for release in the upcoming months Al- 

though a little known label, Biscuit City has seven national dis- 
tributors, two in Japan and one in Germany Most business is 

generated by word of mouth. mail order ads and advertise 
ments in Singout and Folk magazines. 

"Small record labels are like weeds. You try to stamp them 
out. but they still remain," says Benson. Her stiffest corn 
plaint is the lack of record pressers in Colorado. forcing Biscuit 
City to transport its product to Los Angeles for those services. 

Mountain Ears Sound Studio in Boulder recently opened its 
doors for business. The facility includes animators. video and 
film equipment and a rehearsal hall, in addition to its 16.track 
recording facilities. 

Colorado-Nashville in Colorado Springs. is entering its third 
year of supplying audio hardware. The firm has installed au- 
diovisual equipment at Caribou, Viking, Applewood, Northstar 
and Bill McKuen's Aspen Recording Society. 

Colorado Nashville in Colorado Springs is entering its third 
year of supplying audio hardware. The firm has installed au- 
dio /visual equipment at Caribou. Viking, Applewood, North - 

star and Bill McKuen's Aspen Recording Society. 
with John Indermuehle. 'It's the same device but without the 
fancy engraved panels. We use silk screens instead." 

Martin says Colorado-Nashville is not restricted to Colorado 
only, and has supplied audio equipment to studios in Nash- 
ville, Albuquerque and Ohio They also install professional 
broadcast equipment in discos, auditoriums and theaters. 

Malatchi Electronic Systems in Denver. manufactures and 
markets sound mixers and preamplifiers. In April. Malatchi 
Sound Reinforcement was formed, which will specialize in 

high quality sound systems. 
The firm supplies sound equipment to acts playing any 

where in Colorado. In the past year it has accommodated 
George Benson, Keith Jarrett, Ozark Mountain Daredevils, 
Hot Tuna and Labelle with its services. 

Tom Beamen, president of Malatchi Sound Reinforcement. 
says his company would rather work a 10,000-seat venue with 
the highest quality equipment than a 50.000 -facility and low 
quality. "We're concentrating all our energies into supplying 
the highest possible caliber in sound," says Beaman. 

BC & G Enterprises in Littleton, a sound and lighting com- 
pany. has provided small local concerts with equipment. It 
has also worked with Seals & Crofts at Red Rocks, Olivia New- 
ton John and John Denver. 

Robert Coffin, engineer with the company. says they try to 
1c,iii rui 
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COME TO DENVER 
FOR THE HOUDAYS 
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JOHN DENVER 
Rocky Mountain Christmas 

APLI.1203 

Nov. 8th-25th 14-City National Tour 
APLI 1644 

John Denver. Millions Dec. 2nd Starring on "The Carpenters Special" of people will be watching 
him on nationwide TV 

Dec. 14th John Denver's during the holidays, so 
stock up now with his best 

"Rocky Mountain Christmas" selling albums."Spirit" and 
"Rocky Mountain Christmas. 

RC/1 Records 
Jerry Weintraub 
Management III 
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gencies: 
A Field Of Great Talent 

Stone County 
Stone County. once part of Athena and independent for 2r-z 

years now, is expanding into management, publishing arid in 

terests in foreign markets. 
Keith Case and Lance Smith. co principals of Stone County. 

say its volumeof business is up nearly 40% since Billboard vis 
ited last year. Clients include Bill McKuen's Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band, Steve Martin, Liberty and Stanwood; Flash Cadillac & 

the Continental Kids, John Hartford, Dillards, Chuck Pyle, 
Richard Deane and Mason Williams. 

Case, Smith and Steve Dahl are personally involved 
with managing, while Keith's wife Penny is an execu 
live with the firm and instrumental in coordinating 
Billboard's Colorado spotlight. 

Dahl is working with RCA artists Steven Young and 
Valdy & the Hometown Band, two new clients. Case 
and Smith manage Pyle, Hartford, Dillards, Deane 
and New Grass Revival. 

Stone County has expanded its operations to in 
dude an artist-owned publishing company Although 

it is still too young to fudge its success, its first published song. 
"Jaded Lover," by Jerry Jeff Walker, was charted on the coup 
try charts and will be recorded by the Dirt Band. They also ad- 
minister all of John Hartford's songs in association with John 
Hartford Music. 

Says Case: "We're an artist -owned publishing company 
where our artists own all revenues and still have the flexibility 
to divert all or part of their interests to big line publishers if 
there is a need." 

Stone County acts such as the Dillards, Hartford and New 
Grass Revival are finding success playing foreign markets, es- 

The big news this year at Athena Artists is the opening of a 

Los Angeles office effective Sept. 1. "We found that a lot of 

artists wanted to sign but didn't have the contacts like in Los 

Angeles." says George Carroll. coprincipal with Chet Hanson, 

who is making the necessary preparations in Los Angeles. 

Athena also has affiliated regional offices in Boston and At. 

tanta with the Denver main office to continue to function as 

the work base from where most acts will be booked. The Los 

Angeles of lice will primarily be for public relations. tv, corn 

tracts and signings. and coordination of activities in the 

Northwest. 
New additions to Athena's roster include John Klemmer, 

Taj Mahal. Tom Waits and Randy Newman. The agency also 

books shows for Leon Redbone. Tim Weisberg. Ry Cooder, 
Rowans, Vassar Clements. Jerry Jeff Walker and Jean.Luc 
Ponty. 

Carroll says that business has increased 25% and 

attributes the rise to a better economy and a fully 

booked summer. 
-Promoters are putting on twice as many shows 

this year," says Carroll. 
Like Stone County, Athena is paying less attention 

to the college market. a former stronghold. "We're 
trying to get acts on bigger shows We do about 40% 

college and 60% open street promotion, be 

cause the college market is stagnating. 
They don't have the money for the 

highly competitive acts and we 

couldn't get good promotion from 
the student allocated budgets. 
We've made a complete turn 
around in our priorities," says 

Carroll. 
He says that $1,500.2.500 acts 

could easily be booked but most 
acts won't play for that. Carroll 

adds that college kids are more so. 

phisticated. 
Another reason for the decline of 

college bookings, says Carroll, is that 
many schools such as the Univ. of Colorado 

at Boulder won't book student promoted concerts. Instead 
promoters such as Barry Fey are using school venues because 
it's less expensive and colleges know the show will be done 
right. Carroll cites Dylan's concert at Fort Collins as an ex 
ample. 

Athena has been successful using the medium of tv to help 
gain exposure for some of its clients. "Leon Redbone's tv ap. 
pearances on 'Saturday Night' have helped lump album sales 

(Continued on page C -8) 

Athena managed Jerry Jeff Walker (below); New Grass 
Revivial, a bluegrass band managed by Stone County 

(above); Tom Waits, another Athena artist (circle). 

RCA artist Steve Young, managed by Stone 
Country. 

pecially Japan. England and Scan 
dinavran countries. 

In the past, Stone County has prima - 

rely booked college markets but with the 
decline of student enrollment and cut- 
backs in university budgets. less than 
50% of its bookings are colleges. 

The trend is working with commercial 
buyers. "Promoters are doing the big 
shows during the summer and we try to 
get acts on as many bills as we can." 

(Continued on page C -8) 

THANKS For A Successful Year 
Spring -Foil 1976: Grover Washington', ßoz Skaggs`, Laura Nyro, Chuck Mangione /Esther Satterfield, 
Dove Brubeck, Rovi Shonkor, George Benson`, Keith Jarrett*, Firefoll /Vossar Clements *, Crusaders, 
Tim Weissberg /Leon Redbone, Ston Kenton Orchestra, ECM Festival of Music, Neil Young`, Chick 
Coreo/Gory Burton, Jerry Jeff Walker /Lost Gonzoßond /Katie Moffat, 

George Benson Jock Bortley- FIREFALL Wilton Felder- CRUSADERS 

Our appreciation to the following promoters for shows of excellence. 
Feyline Presents, Black Sun, Martin Wolff Productions, New Down, Tour de Force, Reggae Ltd. 

University of Colorado Program Council 

BOULDER 
c- nrocr r^h:i L .o )recru, of Lao Whireho'n 
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Beach Boys Peter Frampton Loggins & Messina Linda Ronstadt 

George Benson Gentle Giant Melissa Manchester Leon & Mary Russell 

The Brothers Johnson Leonard Gibbs Manhattan Transfer Santana 

Jimmie Buffet Tompall Glaser & Harvey Mason Seals & Crofts 

Ron Carter The Outlaw Band Graham Nash Neil Sedaka 

Jessi Colter Grant Green Natural Gas Steve Miller Band 

Hank Crawford Johnny Hammond Willie Nelson James Taylor 

David Crosby Emmylou Harris Outlaws The Tommy Bolin Band 

Neil Diamond Bob James Pousette -Dart Band Jerry Jeff Walker 

Eagles Waylon Jennings Pure Prairie League Grover Washington 

Joe Farrell Quincy Jones Bonnie Raitt Gary Wright 

Fleetwood Mac Leo Kottke The Ritchie Furay Band Yes 

The Flying Burrito Brothers Hubert Laws Rolling Thunder Revue Jesse Colin Young 

ZZ Top 

Thank you for a wonderful summer. See you again next year. 
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8 
The Dirt Band getting down to some good time playing. 

"Los Angeles is too much of a hassle. That's why we moved 
8 

to Colorado. There's less of a problem doing anything from re 

hearsing to catching a plane," says John McEuen. fiddle 
player and original member of the Nifty Gritty Dirt 
Band 

Sometimes referred to as simply the Dirt Band. 
McEuen clears the air over the group's official name 
"We're still the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. Everyone we 

know calls us the Dirt Band while others call us Nitty 
Grittys which makes it a bit confusing. People think of 

us as a splintered group but 

'The Nitty 're not." 
In fact, the band is cap- 

T'y} ping off the busiest sum. 

Gy l l tty Dirt mer in its amazingly consis- 
tent 10 year history An 80. 

city tour has given the Dirt Band its most 
massive exposure since its interpretation of 
"Mr. Bolangles." Now in its seventh differ 

ent realignment, original members McEuen, Jeff Hanna and 
Jimmie Fadden remain. while newcomers John Cable and 

G Jackie Clark have expanded the band to a live -piece outf 
from a traditional four. 

O The band's latest United Artists album. "Silver And Gold," 
to has just been released along with a single. "Jamaica Lady," 

written by David Holster, lead singer of popular Aspen group 
Starwood. 

w' "It's a pretty lyric oriented ballad that could be played on 

oo, (Coiiuniied on page C -18) 
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When not on the road touring and away from the Los An 
geles bustle. Tommy Bohn calls Denver home. 

"I was born in Iowa and moved to Denver where I knew 
some people Denver was also close to Boulder, the nearest 
musical happening," says Bolin, speaking of where he started 
his career with a Denver based blues /rock band called 
Zephyr. 

Bolin's ties to Colorado are still viable ones considering his 

Tommy Bolin 
two collaborators live there, Jeff Cook in Denver and John Te 
sar in Aspen. 

Billboard reached Bolin in Chicago by phone, where he was 
in the midst of his first solo tour, promoting the release of his 
first album for Columbia, "Private Eyes." Weary from jet lag 
and sounding hoarse from a sore throat. Bolin says, "It's nuts 
in big cities Colorado is less hectic. has beautiful scenery and. 
of course. the mountains." 

Following lead guitarist stints with Billy Cobham, replacing 
Joe Walsh in the James Gang. and then filling the shoes of 
Richie Blackmore in Deep Purple, Bolin recorded his first solo 
album on Nemporer, "Teaser," which was widely acclaimed. 

"I left Deep Purple to do my own album." says Bolin. "Most 
of my musical growth was reflected in the bands I played in. 

Not only is Asp perma 
neat population of 8,000, but also as a focal point for bur- 

geoning recording artists and other show biz celebrities. 
Though John Denver is the town's most celebrated resident. 
three other Aspen acts are coming into prominence. all man- 
aged by the persevering Bill McEuen. 

The man receiving the broadest national exposure is come- 

dian Steve Martin In addition to his 30 appearances on the 

Johnny Carson show, Martin was a regular on the four.week 
Johnny Cash summer show as well as guest host of NBC's 

"Saturday Night." 
'l'm really looking forward to doing 'Saturday Night'." said 

Martin a week before the show. "It will 

give me the opportunity to experiment 
with material I couldn't get away with 
previously." 

Martin has remained busy between tv 

appearances with an extensive touring 
schedule doing college and nightclub 
dates throughout the South and East. 

Arriving in Aspen via Sante FE. N.M., 

Martin has been keeping his audiences yocking with his zany 

stage antics. "I try to create a mood," he says. "Throughout 
all these years my act hasn't changed in theme. try to stay 

away from politics. getting into more personal things. I still 

don't understand why everyone laughs." 
Martin, along with manager and neighbor Bill 

McEuen, founded the Aspen Film Society which will be 

funded by Paramount Pictures. Movies are Martin's 
chief concern these days. eager to test his acting and 

writing talents "I eventually want to do a serious 

role," he says. 
In October Martin taped his nightclub act at a 

three-day engagement at the Troubadour in Los Angeles 
which will be released by Home Box Office, a cable tv corn 

pony. 
He has a comedy record in the works and is eyeing more 

r(,rrimmed on page C -16i 
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needed room to grow." 
Bolin, 25. and on his own, is pleased with the direction his 

career is taking. "Things are more comfortable now. I can get 
away with playing different types of music feel my music is 

more mature and I know what crowds want to hear," he says 
And to ensure that Bolin's career re- 

mains on an upward trajectory, the re 
doubtable Denver concert promoter 
Barry Fey is managing him, with a de- 
termination to make Bolin a giant act. 

"My main problem in the past was 
mismanagement," says Bolin 
"Barry's been a friend for seven years, 
managing me on and off I'm happy 
with the way everything is now going." 

The current Bolin tour will take him 
through the Midwest, the East Coast 
including dates in Boston, New York, 

(C'nvririiud on pii,ci' C18) Stanwood in concert. 

FROM THE COUNTRY PALACE 
LITTLETON, COLO. 

IEET BONNIE NELSON 
INTERNATIONAL TRANSTAR ROSE 

LATEST RELEASE 

"LUCKY CHICAGO" 
D.J.'s. Write Now 

Bonnie Nelson Productions 
11000 So. Sante Fe, Littleton, Colo. 80125 

FOR BOOKINGS: 
Bob Neal 

Nashville, Tenn. J /215 
Phone: 615- 385 -0310 

Roy Nelson 
Nelson Advertising Agcy. 
11000 So. Sante Fe 
Littleton, Co. 80125 
Phone: 303 -794 -1040 

Statewide Growth 
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meet each artist's requirements by renting from different 
companies. He is confident BC & G will blossom into a full 
service operation in the next few years. 

The Great American Music Machine of Denver is a sound 
marketing firm with a nationwide clientele- The company has 
produced a record entitled "I Believe He's Gonna Drive That 
Rig To Glory," by Craig Donaldson that originally developed as 
a marketing concept tor a trucking operation. 

Other recording studios and sound suppliers in Colorado in- 
clude the 16 -track Road Runner Recordings, Walt Stinson's 
Listen Up Sound, Summit Recording Studios. Western Cine 
Service, Fred Arthur Productions. Audicom Corp.. Carousel 
Productions and !Mal Records. 

Stone Country 
I 'manned Irnm page Cr' 

says Case. "It was probably the best summer in history for 
the Dirt Band " 

The two comedians on the roster, Steve Martin and Gary 
Muledeer, help diversify Stone County's interest. Although 
each is getting television exposure. Case says that not being in 

a major market like Los Angeles or New York has its draw- 
backs. 

"When you're on the streets rubbing shoulders you know 
about more situations and can take advantage of them," says 
Case. 

Stone County will continue to function primarily as an 
agency. But adds Smith. "Being under the one roof should 
give us better coordination and increased communication." 

Athena Artists 
Cirnniraed from page C, 

from 12,000 to more than 100,000 units. The right tv expo- 
sure is monumental," says Carroll. The Redbone appear- 
ances were arranged through the Boston office. 

Unlike Stone County, Athena doesn't plan to go into man- 
agement. "It's not healthy mixing agency and management. 
It's all right to splinter off and have people do the managing 
but you can't t tte -sup etsmat . - i provide our 
acts with the,froper services." 

r 
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six sides of the 
irt Band in this new 
- Record set. Eleven 

newly recorded songs. One 
complete album of the best 
of the Dirt Band including 
°Mr. Bojangles; "`House At 
Pooh Corner 'and "Will The 
Circle Be Unbroken." Their 
new single,"Jamaica Lady." 
And two complete sides of 
the Dirt Band you never 
knew existed on a new 
album of reviously unavail- 
able Dirt material. 

This beautifully packaged 
3-Record set with poster is 
the history and the future of 
one of America's best laved 
bands. The Dirt Band. 

ä rr 

Discover 
DIRT, SILVER & GOLD. 

It's Worth Millions. 

On United Artists 
Records & Tapes. 

Copyrighted material 
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ea Colorado is at once the theme and dream of country 

vmusic. The purity of air and stream, the clarity 01 thought 
and the ebullience of a natural high Somehow Country. 
Colorado and Coors are soul cousins of the high reaches 

of the Rockies. 
The king of modern country music lives up in them thar 

hills. In fact, John Henry Duetchendorfl, the musical mayor of 
Aspen, got his name from Colorado's capital city. Just call him 

John Denver 
Denver has scored with countless country hit songs and has 

snatched an armful of country music awards from the CMA 

and ASCAP. Though claimed by both pop and country camps. 
the RCA artist can find a comfortable home, and a legion of 

tans, in the concrete corridors of the cities or the gelds of won. 

der in the country. 
Jimmy Buffett, who has just moved into a big new spread 

near Aspen, is another of those country /pop talents person- 

ified by Denver. Buffett suffered an acute case of banging his 

head against the wall in Nashville, moved to Austin before it 

was fashionable, then to Key West after it was fashionable, 
P and, finally, to his haven in the Rockies. 

Thou h enjoying only one strong pop smash, "Come Mon 

a day," the ABC recording artist has become acknowledged as 

a one of the top singer -writers of the country /pop movement. 
His "Why Don't We Get Drunk" is a jukebox favorite that gets 
right to the point of things. But his strength is in sensuous 

m songs such as "The Captain And The Kid" and "A Pirate 
a 

Looks At 40." 
Another talent who went the Texas -To- Colorado route is Mi- 

chael Murphey. Discovered by Kenny Rogers, Murphey com 
posed "The Ballad Of Calico," a theme LP about the destiny 
of a mining town and, later, such singles as "Wildfire" and 
"Geronimo's Cadillac." Epic Records touts this singer -writer 
as one of its top artists. 

Dan Fogelberg is as kin to Colorado as he is to country. Also 
an Epic star, Fogelberg writes and records such songs as the 

Colorado Country 

0 
¢ 
a 
o 

By GERRY WOOD 

haunting "Souvenirs" and the appropriate "Aspen," the lat- 

ter song a highlight of his "Captured Angel" LP recorded in 

several sites including Caribou Ranch at Nederland. 
Bill McEuen is doing fine up in the hills, and the manager of 

the Nifty Gritty Dirt Band or Dirt Band, as you please, has seen 
his group score on the country charts. The group's biggest hit 
was "Mr. Botangles" by the king of closet country, Jerry Jeff 
Walker, and the group used about every country picker in ex- 

istence, including Roy Acuff, for one of its best albums, "Will 
The Circle Be Unbroken." 

Columbia artist Katy Moffatt has hit the country charts and 
is a fast-rising entertainer. Katy lives in Denver and Ebbets 
Field is one of her favorite haunts. 

Bonnie Nelson is the ultimate country queen and she's Col 
orado to the core. Born in Denver, Nelson is a star of radio, tv 
and concerts, not to mention record labels and the Country 
Palace in Littleton. She has played everything from the Pappy 
Dave Stone Talent Contest on KPIK to WSM's "Grand Ole 
Opry." And she still hasn't reached her lull potential. 

Country's churchgoing cousin, Gospel music, has a follow- 
ing in Colorado, as evidenced by conclaves held by the Chris- 
tian Artists Corp. Held at the YMCA camp of the Rockies. the 
latest event drew more than 1,000 registrants from all seg- 

ments of gospel music -traditional, southern country, con- 
temporary Christian. Jesus rock and black gospel. 

Country also merges with bluegrass. and the mixture is best 
exemplified by John Hartford, writer of "Gentle On My Mind," 
and player of excellent bluegrass, who is often seen singing, 

recording , .. ere bluegran 

blooms. 
Several promoters are behind. ehind country music. including 

Chuck Morris of Feyline Management and Dave Stone 

of Stone County, Inc. Additionally, the Country Music 

Foundation of Colorado, headed by president Gladys Hart, 

aids new artists and presents the annual Colorado Country 
Music Festival. 

"Established artists in the country field still remain the 

most popular," Hart asserts. She cites the Coloradoization of 

Doug Kershaw of Warner Bros. fame and Byron Berline, the 

bright new MCA artist. as evidence of the vitality of the coun 
try scene in the mile -high mountain state. 

Some strong stations boom the country sound across Colo. 

rado. The two powerhouse Denver stations are KERE and 

KLAK. KERE recently moved into newly expanded facilities. 

Attracting up to 6.500 fans at each performance, the KERE 

Country Fair runs for a full week, heavily laden with country 

music. The station also plays records by local country artists. 

The oldest country station in the area is KLAK, and the 

slick -sounding station is prospering under new management. 

KLAK plays a wide variety of music. including country-to -pop 

and pop -to- country crossovers. 
Of the 26 Colorado stations programming country music, 

12 of them are exclusively full time country. Gospel stations 

seìtd the word and music into the valleys and up the peaks. 

Greeley's KFKZ has drawn national attention with its contem 

porary Christian music format. 
More than 50 clubs offer country music entertainment in 

Colorado, and talk continues about the eventual possibility of 

a Saturday night "Opry" type show. The entire country scene r; 

is mushrooming with an increasing number of ASCAP and 

BMI publishing companies. producers. promoters, musicians, 

radio leaders, agents and studios enhancing the countryside. 
(Continued on page C -16) 

ui Mac Davis pinches fellow Columbia artist Katy Moffatt, appar 
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ently to see if she's for real. She is. 
Colorado country music leader Gladys Hart, left, with Cuzzin' 

Sipe, better known as Glen Hurley. 

"Colorado's Pioneer Queen Of Country Music," Patsy Mom 

fana performs at the 14th annual Colorado Country Music Fes- 

tival in Denver. 
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Airwaves In The Rockies 
By RUTH PELTONROBY 

The state of Colorado is dotted with small town radio stations, 
your standard country and MOR lare. The western slope has a 

cluster of stations in Grand Junction: butt is along the front 
range, with its dense population centers, that competition 
brings out imaginative and diverse radio programming. 

The Denver Metro market has one of the highest ratios of 

stations per capita in the country. Every musical style and pro. 
gramming format is represented from disco to classical, free. 

form to automated Top40 The -refection factor" takes on 
tremendous significance for program directors; if a listener 
doesn't like a particular song, there are plenty of other sta. 

Irons to turn to. 

One significant trend is the growth of FM. Two years ago FM 

had a third of the listeners, now the figure is about one half. 
Easy listening and MOR seem to be losing ground to rock and 

specialized formats such as tau and classical. 
The slogan for a contest currently running on KXKX.FM is 

"Winning Is Easy "; it's also an apt description of this new sta 

lion's arrival in the Denver market On the air for lust two 
months before the spring ARB's. KX took the town by storm, 
coming out third overall. and dominating the teen listeners 
with twice the share of their closest competitor, KTLK. 

Program director Bobby Christian describes the strategy of 
the KO onslaught: The station had been simulcasting with 
KHOW -AM (our sister station) twelve hours a day, playing tau 

T. from 6 p.m. to 6a.m., broadcasting Nuggets Basketball -a lot 
of wierd stuff. We came up to research the market, we saw a 

definite hole. KTLK was doing Top -40 aimed pretty much 
strictly at teens and the ratings showed that: KIMN was lust 
the opposite. their 18-plus numbers were all right but their 
teens were nowhere. KOAQ was the only Top -40 on FM. They 
were getting a seven by default. They could play three or tour 
stiffs an hour and still draw an audience. because there was 

no place else to go. We came in and filled the void, doing 12. 

24. basic Top40 radio in a very human. one to one way." 
Christian has worked with Todd Wallace at a number of sta 

Lions such as KUPD and KRIZ in Phoenix, KLIF in Dallas At 
KX, he utilizes Wallace's format which relys on Radio Index. a 

telephone coincidental survey, and M.A.R.S. (Mass Accept- 
ance Research Service). "It's basically a Top -40 formula with 
refinements- Top -40 has always been based on sales, na 
tional play. national charts. All we care about is the local radio 
listening pattern and nothing else. Sales have a slight in- 
fluence but not really a lot. What's happening in New York, r Philadelphia. and Boston has no influence at all; songs can be 
giant hits there and stiffs here and vice versa. 

'The list of current records varies. as low as 18. as high as 

26. It depends on the week and if there is a good new product 
that deserves heavier rotation. A lot of songs hang on. so we 
let the 8 rotation increase. We keep the A's rotating tust under 
two hours. The time spent listening here is about one and a 

half hourson the average, so they hear most of their favorites. 
"With us controlling 12.24 and KNOW controlling 2549, 

the company (Doubleday) has 12.50 locked up The combined 
weekly cume is 48.1, so it's a pretty good deal. There's a na 
tional package where you buy both stations for a discounted 
price, which has brought us a lot of good business. We're fore. 
casting a 9.3 to a 9.5 overall for the fall book." 

"KX is going to have a real positive effect." according to 
Frank Felix, program director for KBPI, one of the country's 
renowned progressive FM's. "Ultimately it's going to be to our 
benefit in converting someone from a Top.40 ear to a fairly 
progressive ear. There's two mator steps, first to get you from 
AM to FM, and second, from Top.40 to an album rock for. 
mat." 

KBPI plays 45.50 current albums; they call 24 record stores 

Herb Neu of radio station KBPI is master of ceremonies for the 
Billboard party teeing off its spotlight on Colorado. 

every week for their top 20 selling albums as weil pinpointing 9 
interest in new albums. "We have nr luxury of being able to rr,, 

continually expose new product." 
Felix has seen some drastic changes in the taste of his au 

thence; his theory of the cause. "Nixon is no longer in office; 
Vietnam's over -so they say -and in spite of all the groovy 
stuff about the environment, we still want to drive our cars. 
Those three influences removed have been reflected in the 
music. On college campuses the x 1 drug is alcohol, the *1 
concern is no longer changing the world, but 'will I get a good 
gig when I get out of here and make lots of money ?' All that's 
reflected in radio; the intense harshness has disappeared. Up 
feeling rock & roll is in, electric psychedelic- that's yesterday. 
Groups like Yes, Gentle Giant, we got a lot of calls for a year 
ago, not today. We'd be dated to play them." 

KBPI tends to be committed to community involvement 
and its most profound support of local music was the creation 
of a "Colorado Album" in order to "generate interest for all 
Colorado musicians and serve as a focus to develop and sus 
tain the musical scene in Colorado." 

Response from musicians was tremendous, over 300 tapes m 

were submitted. A wide range of styles was represented with 9 
some popular local acts as well as unknowns. All costs. except g 

the manufacture of the record itself, were donated; Apple. 
wood Studios offered its facilities. "We got some airplay in 9 
other parts of the country," explained Felix, "but we couldn't e 
ship records en. The biggest disappointment in the album was 
the lack of signings of anybody by a motor record company." 

KFML is the only truly progressive, free form radio in Den. 
ver, but it is in the incongruous position of broadcasting on 
the AM side, days only. Although faltering in the ratings, it 

continues to provide the only relief for the sophisticated rock 
listener on AM. 

KDKO has never made much of a showing as a black sta- 
tion, since Denver's black population is small. A move to a 

disco format and appeal to white and chicano listeners is 
bringing new life to the station. Program director Bob Moore 
suggested that the station might have done better to change 
the call letters when it made the move to disco. Trying to live 
down nine years of bad programming is harder than starting 
over. His primary concern has been "gaining respectability," 
and it's happening, even a little taster than he protected. 

"I don't think we've lost any significant number of blacks, 
and I think we've gained a lot more whites. We're picking up 
nicely in the chicanos.' KOKO approaches or exceeds the Z 
number of chicano listeners held by the Spanish station KFSC 

in the various time slots. m 
Moore looks at local record sales and he goes to discos to 

m 
hear what's being played. With a heavy commercial load of 14 m 
min per hour, 2 or 3 records are played back to back for an 
"image of more music." 

(Continued on page C!8) 
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Norman Blake 
Byron Berline & Sundance 
Guy Clark 
The Vassar Clements Band 

Jeffery Comanor 
Ry Cooder 
Jonathan Edwards 
John Klemmer 
Anna & Kate McGarrigle 
Geoff Muldaur 

Randy Newman 
Kellee Patterson 
Colleen Peterson 
Leon Redbone 
The Rowans, Peter, Chris, Lorin 
Demis Roussos 
Tom Rush 
Taj Mahal 
Travis Shook & the Club Wow! 
Tom Waits 
Wendy Waldman 
Tim Weisburg 
Jerry Jeff Walker & 

the Lost Gonzo Band 

ATHENA ARTISTS, INC. 

DENVER (303) 399 -8681 
BOSTON (617) 746 -8701 
LOS ANGELES (213) 650 -6476 
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c7, The Disco Beat 
Discotheques throughout Colorado continue to bloom in in- 

creasingly prolific proportions and are now enjoying their 
greatest success. The Denver metropolitan area alone boasts 
more than 40 discos. 

Discos are being frequented by patrons aged 1835 not only 
because they provide an inexpensive means of entertain- 
ment. but because they are being constructed with flair, char 
acter and plush decor, with many featuring novelty attrac- 
tions 

The five level Sportspage, largest disco in Denver with a ca- 

pacity of 3.000. is the seventh largest disco in the U -S Disk 
jockey Tom Neff doesn't restrict his playlist. intermingling 
disco records with popular rock like Bachman-Turner Over- 
drive. 

The 10.000 square foot Lift in Denver has three floors. a ce. 

dar and redwood sundeck, a restaurant and shows ski movies 
on a seven-foot television screen, in addition to its dance 

2, floor. The Lift maintains eight bars. 
la Jay Rabin, Lift manager, says the average age of its custom- 
w ers is 28 and they're affluent. He adds. "We try to relate to 
`, everyone. People who come here don't have to spend tour 
E hours dressing." 
T The Dove, one of Denver's more prestigious discos. is 

owned by the same owners as the Turn Of The Century night- 
club. The 400.capacity Dove is seven levels, with three bars 
and two dance floors. Acommon foyer adjoins the restaurant. 

The Dove features 
dance clinics, dancing 
fashion models com- 
pletely choreo. 
graphed, turtle races 
and Monday night 
football. Caren 
Greene, advertising di- 
rector for the club. 
says the Dove attracts 
a more sophisticated 
and affluent crowd. 
which explains the 
strict "no jeans" dress 
code. 

Homer's Odyssey in 

á Colorado Springs has 
p installed shag carpet. 

ing, murals and fea- 
tures an extensive 

E light show. A new con - 

có cept at Homer's is mix - 

mg disco and live per 

formers. A drummer beats out the rhythm in unison with the 
record while flames and a choreographed dance show compte. 
ment d. The purpose of this integration is to bring the 
"people" aspect back into the discos. 

Bob Moore, music director of KDKO disco radio in Denver. 
formerly a solid r &b station which changed formats a year 
ago, says the station at first nosedivecl with the disco format, 
but now is maintaining healthy ratings. 

At the top of his playlists are An- 
drea True, Vicki Sue Robinson. 
Brothers Johnson. Trammps, Wild 
Cherry and Bachman.Turner Over 
drive. 

Moore says discos are popular be- 
cause the music never stops. "With 
bands you have breaks," he says. 

Yet despite public acceptance of 
the disco craze, there has been an 

crans' Union Loca . , wi a mem.ers ip ut 1.600. has 

publicly condemned the discos. citing the effect they have had 

on musicians struggling for a living. Harris says "discos are 
killing us" and that they are "nothing more than meeting 
places to satisfy the needs of the youth. The music is oblru. 
sine and not an integral part of our culture." says Harris. 

Harris also says that the only stably booked employes in his 

local is the Denver Symphony. "We're in a new evolvement in 

the entertainment bust. 

;.n NGSrdURA.l r,8. nl5conrEOUt 

JOIN US FOR DISCO 

SUPREME SEPTEMBER 28 

The Dove disco featuring three bars, two dance floors and an 
adjoining restaurant is one of Denver's more chic clubs. 

One of Denver's more popular dis- 
cos, the Lift affords its customers 
three floors of diversified entertain- 
ment including a sun deck, eight 

bars and movies. 

outcry of concern from local bands 
and live performers who are finding it 
increasingly difficult getting -jobs 
because many former clubs and 
lounges have discontinued live music 
in favor of the lesser financial burden 
of a disco. 

Tasso Harris, president of Musi- 

The five level Sportspage disco, the 

Lood'% 
Looms., johison .. 

Loudilla, Loretta & Kay Johnson 
Box 177 

Wild Horse, Colorado 80862 

Operating: 
TRI -SON PROMOTIONS (since 1963) 

9l HF- 
TRI -SON NEWS (since 1963) 

LORETTA LYNN International Fan Club (since 1963) 
INTERNATIONAL FAN CLUB ORGANIZATION (IFCO) (since 1965) 

Writing For: 
MUSIC CITY NEWS, COUNTRY SONG ROUNDUP, TV DAY STARS and expanding. 

Plus: 
Loudilla writes Country. Loretta performs Country. And 

we are proud to base our Country businesses in beautiful 
Colorado Country! 

ness. Sophisticated elec. 

tronics are changing it." 
Joe Molina, who han- 

dies public relations and 
promotion for Lights, 
Times & Dimensions in 

Colorado Springs, a com. 
pany that builds and 
manages discos through 
out the Midwest, says, 
"Bands have priced 
themselves out of the 
reach of club owners. The 
public enjoys discos be 
cause of the laid -back at- 
mosphere and mixture of 
music. 

"When we started 
building discos in 1974, 
people thought we were 

seventh largest in the U.S nuts. But look at it now 
It's fully developed :' says ' 
Molina. 

Bob Schoondermark, sound man for local Ft Collins-based 
jazz/ rock group Cross. says 50% of the clubs the band at one 
time played are now converted to disco. He has labeled the 
craze "disco swine flu" with the band's motto "support live 
entertainment " 

"It's hard working original material because we're not na- 
tionally known. The performer has to give more on stage and 
work harder to keep the audience's attention," says Schoen. 
dermark. 

Cross trumpet player Jim Mick says. "It's lust a case of 
being replaced by a machine. We don't have recording con- 
tracts so our outlet is at home in front of live audiences." 

Credits 
Special issues editor. Earl Paige Written principally by stall writer 

Ed Harrison Other staff writers John Sippel, marketing editor; 
Gerry Wood. country editor Ruth Pellon -Roby is an independent 
writer Cover art J Daniel Chapman Production John F Halloran. 
Principal photography for Billboard by Dan Fong studios page. top 
two. concerts page- Feiner. radio page, disco page, picture page. 
Peaches. Athena. speakers 

EBBETS FIELD 

In its record breaking 
fourth year of presenting 
to the Rocky Mountain 

west the finest in 
international talent. 

Thanks 
to all of you for your 

support through the years. 

EBBETS FIELD 

1020 15th St. 

Denver. Colorado 80202 
(303) 534 -0163 
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Söts For Live Talent 
Operating a nightclub rs always a risky business. Its expen 

sive to get started and it is subject to the fickle tastes of pa 
trons. 

Colorado offers a favorable club situation. Night life has a 

natural appeal for the apres ski crowd in the dozens of ski and 
resort towns. Denver has a preponderance of young adults 
with a tremendous appetite for live music -as concert attend- 
ance figures attest. 

If anyone understands the club business. its Chuck Morris, 
owner of Ebbets Field and twice voted Club Owner of the Year. 
-Without trying to sound egotistical," said Morris, "I think I'm 
the best club man around." His small (capacity 200) bleacher. 
seated room is one of the nation's premier showcase spots. 

Business at Ebbets Field has been good. "September was 
the best month we've ever had. Renaissance and John Mayall 
sold out. Last night we turned away 500 people for John 
Klemmer. I don't see it as a big trend though. Next month 
could be our worst; that's the way clubs are. We've had a bet- 
ter than average year, but I'm not driving an El Dorado be 
cause of it. You don't make money in the club business. Any 
body who tells you different is a liar or stupid. Money comes in 
the front door and goes out the back to pay for acts and over 
head " 

A recent victim and two time loser for the location, was the 
Complex, a large restaurant, disco and nightclub. The Com 
plex lasted five months, presenting MOR acts such as Fats Do. 

mino and the Lettermen for $7.50 and $8.50 prices. Eugene 
DeWitt, president of Western Corp., which owned the Corn. 
plex, explained that other business interests demanded his 
attention and he simply didn't have the time to run the club. 
In its previous incarnation the place was the Warehouse, open 
for more than three years with MOR and pop acts. While it 
lasted longer than the Complex, the Warehouse went under in 

a cloud of contention and confusion with one of the most en. 
tangled, convoluted bankruptcies in the history of the state. 

Another restaurant /night club operation, Turn of the Cen 
tury, changed its booking policy to fill the gap left by the Ware, 
house (which may have contributed the Complex's failure). 
Owner Jerry Kern's discussed the operation of his 475 seat 
nightclub: "We started four years ago booking MOR Las Vegas 
style lounge acts. We had a continuous entertainment policy 
with a dance band as the second act. Since the advent of dos. 
cos, people aren't interested in sitting down and watching a 

nomname act or dancing to a local dance group. We experi. 
enced a drop in business over the last year so we changed our 
format, went into buying name acts. We've been doing that 
about six months. The risk is greater, we're charging a $7.00 
$10.00 cover and our clientele has changed completely. It's a 

tough business because the acts command a lot of money, 
but it is more profitable than our former format of show 
groups." 

In a similar fashion, when Tulagr's closed a couple of years 
ago. The Good Earth took over. The Good Earth, a showcase 
for folk, rock and progressive country music, closed a few 
months ago and now Shannon's, a popular bar that has al 
ways presented live music and occasionally national acts is 
faking on that business to a greater extent. Big name acts are 
brought in when available- Austin Longnecks, Willis Allan 
Ramsey, Kinky Friedman are among the most popular Other 
wise, local entertainment is offered which tends to be of high 
quality because the Boulder area is a favored home for musi 
clans. Shannon's provides entertainment six days a week Ex 
cept for name acts, there is a modest cover charge only on 
weekends, and even that is reduced for card-carry ng "regu. 
tars." 

Business has been less turbulent for the folk music clubs. 
Two Denver clubs that have similar talent and management 
are the Denver Folklore Center and Global Village Featuring 
small rooms without liquor, they hire horn the vast number of 
excellent local folk artists and bluegrass groups, as well as 
booking occasional appearances by regional and national 
names such as Jamie Brockett and Rosalie Sorells. Hoots and 
talent nights are a regular function and are an important test 
ing ground for neophyte pickers and crooners. 

The Oxford rs a pleasant, comfortable room located in an 
old hotel in downtown Denver which once hosted Presidents. 
In June it had a change of managers, Kathryn Serkes taking 

week, showcasing Colorado talent. 

Backstage of Ebbetts pie wit ochelle Roach, Jimmie g5 
Spheeris' road manager, Chuck Morris, club owne and 

Spheeris. N 

over from Graham Lewis and a mild change of booking policy. 
Previously billed as Denver's finest acoustic music room, Ser. 
kes is shifting the emphasis from folk music to simply good 
music, with quality more important than style. She's bringing 
in more jazz and rock, but is not trying to turn the place into a 

boogie bar. 
Although now presenting more national level acts than pre 

viously, the Oxford is not in competition with Ebbets Field, a 

few blocks away. Says Serkes, "They sell records -and get 
record company support for their acts. We're more of a devel. 
opmental room for artists." Still, business is improving, al- 
though Serkes thinks they would be doing much better of not 
hampered by a limited advertising budget, which is all the ho. 
tel will provide. 

One area which has had a tremendous surge of interest is 
jazz. A few years ago you could hear jazz in two or three 
places. Now there are more than a dozen. In many cases, such 
as Greenstreet's, it's an additional feature in a restaurant 
context. One contributing source for this growth was the ad. 
vent of an alllazz radio station (KADX) which is very active in 
promoting live jazz locally. 

The B.B.C. is a charming. inviting space in the upstairs of 
an old house in the Capitol Hill area of Denver. Several rooms 
open onto a small stage area and good contemporary art 
rounds out the decor. The place holds 110, with about twice Z 
that number passing through on weekends. The usual cover 2 
charge is $1.00. Mondays are reserved for a jam session. m 

Some of Denver's finest jazz artists drop in and club manager 
Craig Morrison says some of the best jazz in Denver comes out 

m of these jams. 
Business has been inconsistent in this first year of the -a 

(Continued on page C -18) 
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EVERYONE NEEDS FRIENDS IN HIGH PLACES! 

i?011:r1 
A CMEATIVE ARTIST DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 2104 GLENARM PLACE DENVER, COLORADO 80205 303 573 -8477 

HIGH COUNTRY, USA 

MUSIC 

FLASH CADILLAC and the CONTINENTAL KIDS * ROGER COOK * CRAZY DAVID ROAD SHOW * RICHARD DEAN * RICHARD DIGANCE 

THE DILLARDS * THE DIRT BAND * MIKE FINNIGAN * JOHN HARTFORD * HICKORY WIND * LIBERTY * COUNTRY JOE McDONALD 

CHUCK MITCHELL * JOHN MITCHUM * NEW GRASS REVIVAL * CHUCK PYLE * RED, WHITE AND BLUE (grass) 

THE BILLY SPEARS BAND * STARWOOD * GUTHRIE THOMAS * VALDY * STEVE YOUNG 

BILLY BRAVER 
COMEDY 

* STEVE MARTIN * GARY MULEDEER * LOOKING GLASS COMEDY THEATER 

SPECIAL 

THE MASON WILLIAMS CONCERT FOR ORCHESTRA AND BLUEGRASS BAND 

v 
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Competition Invades Retailing 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

The Mlle High City is still vibrating from the double shock of 

the opening of the Peaches' supermart discount retail store 
here and the more recent buy in by M S Distributing. Chi 
cago. 

Both events will impact Denver positively. Older, more es 

tabhshed retailers like King Bee, Musicland and the pioneer 
multiple Budget Record & Tape stores. at first felt a notice 
able decline in sales when the huge 17,000 square toot store 
opened in late 1974. Curiosity seekers visited the East Side to 

cation. but in the past 10 months. regular record /tape buyers 
have in many instances returned to stores nearer their resi- 

dences. 
Specials on new hot albums now run from $3.98 to $4.29. 

while shelf price hovers around $5. Tape runs about $2 more. 
The Peaches invasion enervated the entire city retailing -wise. 
The competition of the Heiman store brought retailing back 
into focus Wholesalers who serve the area agree that estab- 
lished stores today are doing a better lob of total customer 
service. And there are indications of physical improvement in 
retail throughout the city. 

The biggest account in the seven state area bordering Colo 
rado is still Danlay Music Inc., begun six years ago when ex 

shoe sales executive Phil Lasky reorganized the shattered 
Rocky Mountain area remnants of the fiscally disabled Iran - 

chise chain, founded by Cleve Howard. now a Houston re 

taller. Lasky and his sons. Evan and Jay, and his right arm, 
Mel Nimon, resuscitated the chain. Currently, Danlay from its 
new doubled -in -space 11,000 square loot warehouse out 
near the airport serves 38 Budget retailers and 10 other retail 
outlets in a six state area. Over the past three years. the Las 
kys and Nimon have targeted a 10% growth yearly and met 
that figure and more. In addition to doubling warehousing in 
their new building, which the firm bought, there are now two 
buying executives, Roger Adcock and his aide, Tom Eaton. 

And the average Budget store no longer subsists on selling 
the top 200 albums on Billboard's chart. Danlay supplies the 
catalog warhorses in classics, country, r &b and Jazz. And Dan. 
Jay ships nightly by air in over -100 pound cartons to all its ac- 
counts outside the city and its environs. The key to retail suc- 
cess in the smaller towns served by a Budget store is getting 
the hit in there when it's hot. 

And Danlay and other accounts in Denver find better fill 
coming from the new M.S. Dist. operation. Milt Salstone 
bought out the independent label and one stop operations of 
Musical Isle, the wholesaling division of United Artists Rec- 
ords. in August. Bob Krug, who had been managing the entire 
operation, now concentrates on the one stop. Danny Alvino, 

UA Records national sales manager, left that post to become 
general manager of M.S., Denver, and concerns himself prr 
manly with distribution. M.S. has dropped the racklobbing 
link, with Lieberman Enterprises picking up most of that bun- 

MS. has four full-time promotion people. two working the 
house labels and individual persons working Arista and A &M. 
In addition to two road salesmen, M.S. has two girls on re- 

gional WATS phones Alvino already is planning to take adds 
tional space in the building in which the firm is housed, ex- 

panding a third to about 15.000 square feet, 
Denver has always had good service from branch oper. 

ations. ABC, MCA, WiE /A, CBS, RCA. Capitol and Phonodisc 
operate sales offices there. And to complement M.S., which 
has the big independent labels, Gary Siebert continues in his 
sixth year to head Orwaka Distributing, which handles more 
than 150 smaller inches. Siebert is a specialist. He houses 
some 7,000 titles in 2,200 square feet of warehouse. He must 
know his specialties. For example, he services from 10 to 70 
radio promo copies on a record. He regularly mails extensive 
title catalogs to his approximately 250 different accounts. 

Joe and Lou Oxman, deans of the territory when it comes to 
wholesaling, cover all the bases. Their Mile Hi one-stop still 
does the biggest singles business in the area. serving the op 
erators. They are still distributing selected independent labels 
and increase their racktobbing actively yearly. 

Denver wholesalers and retailers predict 1976 will be the 
best year yet. And they see no falloff through 1977. 

Aspen Artists 
Continued /rnm pike C -F 

concerts this year. Martin recently appeared with the Carpen- 
ters and Merle Haggard at Lake Tahoe and has written for nu 
merous tv shows including Sonny & Cher. Dick Van Dyke, Glen 
Campbell and last years John Denver Christmas special 

Starwood, a seven-piece Aspen -based group, completed a 

tour with the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, playing some maim 
venues including the Roxy in Los Angeles. Its first album, 
"Home Brew," was released on John Denver's Windsong la- 

bel, distributed by RCA. 

Contrastingly, Starwood has found Aspen rich in entertain 
ment contacts. "Everything opened up to us in the music in 
dustry through our living in Aspen." says Bobby Carpenter, 
keyboard player with the band. 

"I lived in Los Angeles for nine months and found it wasn't 

Personal Monogemeia 

Parachute Productions 
Boulder,Colorado 

7 

for me. I stn en where l'v' 
been living for four years. 

Together three years, Starwood's music is a mixture of 

country, sow and jazz. The band consists of David Holster, 
lead singer and writer; Brian Savage, sax: Mike Buono, drums: 
Bernie Mysior, bass: Bobby Mason, lead guitarist and vocals; 

Gregg Haden, guitar, and Carpenter. In Aspen they frequently 
play at Jake's Abbey and Le Cabaret. where they have gar- 
nered a devoted allegiance of fans. 

"Here there aren't as many pressures to get things done 
We're not confronted with others' failures and successes, - 
says Carpenter. "I think the reason for the band staying to 

gether so long has been the lack of outside pressure to lure 

the band apart." 
Liberty originally began as a bluegrass country band al. 

though now it reflects lazz and swing influences. Its first al- 

bum "Liberty" was also released on the Windsong label. 
"Some people might think we're stuck here," says guitarist 

Vic Garrett. "Still. there's less competition which gives us the 

chance to experiment with different kinds of music. It's a 

great place to live and work." 
Liberty has opened shows for Steve Martin at Ebbets Field 

in Denver, Boarding House in San Francisco and the Trouba- 

dour in Los Angeles. working all original material. 
"Aspen is a healthy and diversified music community," 

says Garrett. "There are a few good working bands here who I 

share the common bond of love for the place and wanting to 

live here." 
The rest of the band consists of Garrett's wife Jan on guitar: 

Dan Wheatman, guitar and fiddle, Kip Lewis. guitar, mandolin 
and tuba, Larry Gottlieb. pedal steel guitar; and Jerry Fletcher 
on keyboards. 

The Aspen Music Festival, with continuous performances 
from June through August, is a growing source of classical, 
cultural and contemporary attractions. Shows are held in a 

massive tent in Aspen Meadows with the Cleveland String 
Quartet and Ballet West among the highlights this summer 

The Snowmass Pop Festival, 10 miles from Aspen, 
presented a full summer schedule. Among the acts to appear 
were Bonnie Raitt. Nifty Gritty Dirt Band, Jimmy Buffett and 
Maria Muldaur 

Colorado Country 
í ,.irnmard /n.nr page ( -1: 

Many more names would include Bob Britton, Glen Harley, 
Ed Bailey, Debbie Stringer, the team of Gary Courtney and 
Patty Gallagher and Dick Woods. who recently presented ter - 

titicates of merit on behalf of the Colorado foundation to vari- 
ous English industry figures, and all of which ensures that the 
future of Colmado Country is as clear as a mountain stream, 
promising as the first Aspen leaves and high as Pike's Peak. 

1977 -78 
ARTISTS LIST 

DAHLGREN ARTS MANAGEMENT. INC. 
Artist Management and Booking Division 

Jurgen de Lemos 
Gilberto Munguia 

rrd 

Ramon Krreilis 

Çonductoes 
Charles Ansbacher 

Groca Bernstein 
Antonia ßr:co 

Seymour Lipkin 
Paul Paray 

Classical Guitarist 
Jay Rothman 

MOWS 
Francisco Aybar 

Guy Duckworth 
Laura de Fusco 

Seymour Lipkin 
Eugene List 

Paul Parmelee 

Oswald Lehnert 

Chamber Music 
The Pablo Casals Trio 

Oswald Lehnert, Violin 
Jurgen de Lemos, Cello 

Paul Parmelee, Piano 

Vermont Festival Players 
Featuring Carroll Glenn, Violin 

Eugene List, Piano 
and 

John Beck, Percussionist 
Clive Amor, Violin 

Dale King. Violin 
Victor Constance, Viola 

David Budd, Cello 

Orchestral Pops 
Mason Williams 

Concert for Orchestra 
and Blue Grass Band 

Music Symposia 
Guy Duckworth 

DAHLGREN ARTS MANAGEMENT, INC 
330 Albion Street - Denver, Colorado 80220 

Telephone (303) 320 -4851 

Reed 
Williams 

Otut neuen week too of the Pacific. fled 

Oni.ent i t one the, flats eil owl eaxumn, but 

will be kaure in Malden. and wehte gtna that 
Cefarada ie kome. 

watch for the group's upcoming 
appearances and recordings. 
Representation: Tom Schneider 
Williams Ent -r ..' i si e c 

P.Q: =x 3146 Boulder, Colorad 
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once ¡s enough! 

The snail moves slowly and steadily. But think! 
The weight of Jlrc sin i1 that the snail carries is 
two to three limo lire its own body: 
this is equivalent to a 1 7.5 pound man walking 
steadily forward frith n loo pound weight 
an his shoulde?s. 
Such steady performance under hard use conditions 
is also characteristic of Otani products. 
Years of continuous service is common, 
and the response of professional users shows 
how much they value this steady, precise 
performance under hard use. 
We don't have to claim our machines are sturdy 
the machines, and their satisfied users, 
speak for themselves. 

Trust through experience- one encounter 
with OTARI equipment and from then on, 
You will trust the OTARI name. 

1ÌJUya 70 

MX5050-8SD MK- lI 
Performance comparably to 1 inch, 8 Channel 
unit High S N ratio ehm,nates need for nose 
reduction mechanqrn DC direct drive Servo 

OTARI CORPORATION 981 Industrial Road. San Carlos, Cahforraa 94070, U S A Pha,e CaIlorn,a 415593 1648 Tele. No 259103764890 OTARICORP SCLS 
OTARI ELECTRIC CO. LTD 429 18. M,nam, Og,hubo. Sug,nami hu. Tokyo, 167 Japan Phone (03) 3339631 Cable OTARIDENKI TOKYO Telco 126604 OTROENKt 
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ive a ent Spots 
i ,ornrur cr page C- 15 

B.B.C.'s operation. The winter months are better. A number 
of clubs around town are using the same groups, a pattern 
that Morrison feels is bad for business As a result, he is aim 
mg for some exclusivity in his bookings. 

After a two -year experiment with The Jazz Place which 
failed, the Fountain Lounge has gone back to being just a 

neighborhood bar as it had been tor the last forty two years. 
Owner Curt Harsch says the people of Denver wouldn't sup- 

port the Jazz Place and thinks he lost his audience to discos. 
Part of the problem might have been the location. since the 
Jazz Place was a no frills bar in a somewhat seedy part of 
town. and jazz is now available in slick restaurants in more 
convenient sections of Denver. 

Despite its Western setting, Denver does not support a 

country music club of national stature, The Country Palace, 

about fifteen miles south of downtown Denver, is open only , on weekends. Most of the year the Bonnie Nelson show is the 

ñ exclusive offering. and her large and loyal following fills the 
in club. While Bonnie was on the road this summer, name coun- 
Ti try acts were in the room: Rex Allen, Hank Williams Jr. and 
2 Cledus Maggard. Club manager Roy Nelson. Bonnie's father. 

said they didn't do too well. He thinks the name acts are over - 

a priced and isn't enthusiastic about continuing to book them. 
The Four Seasons has been a country music club for se 

enteen years. It seats 1.000and has the largest dance floor in 

Colorado. Entertainment runs seven nights a week, mostly 
local groups. Every six weeks a national level act is presented, 
such as Narvel Fells, Mel Till's or Cal Smith. The Four Seasons 
suffered badly from the recession; business was down 509ó 

and still hasn't fully recovered. Lloyd Alone. one of the own- 
ers. sees a strong trend towards progressive country and 
notes that the average age of clientele has dropped from 
about 45 to around 28 

It is ironic that country music of national status is not well 
supported. but clubs with local level country music are thriv- 
ing to a much greater extent than similar clubs offering rock 
music. Some of these are the Club 70, Country Corners (which 
occasionally shows name acts) and the popular Zanzibar. 

In most fads and fashions, Denver tends to follow about 
two years behind the coasts, so disco hasn't yet reached full 

p stride here while some say it is already fading on the east 

cccoast. Jerry Kernis, who owns The Dove disco as well as the Turn 
m of the Century nightclub, offers this opinion: "The discos are j in for a tough time. There's an over proliferation. It's too easy 
ci to get into. I think it has to burn itself out, as there's no Ind, 

viduality. Everybody plays the same record; my drinks may be 
better, my waitresses better looking, I may offer a different 

new mood productions 

.ecor, .0 oasica y we're a oing the same t ing. When you 
hear a record 8 or 10 times it becomes rather boring and 
people need variety. I think you may see bands coming back 
into discos, or a whole new idea, such as a vaudeville type of 
entertainment returning " 

Two years age, when disco was coming on strong and most 
clubs were abandoning live music in favor of tapes, Freddie's 
Lounge took a step in the opposite direction and began to fea- 
ture local bands -not the simulated Top.40 sound, but crea- 
tive, original music. Owner Frank Lanigan stuck his neck out 
with an entertainment policy which seemed contrary to con- 
temporary taste. He's been generously rewarded. The little 
125 seat club in unfashionable West Denver has grossed over 
$300.000 per year since then. 

Larry Ambrose, the entertainment manager for Freddie's, 
is responsible for that club's success, He is also involved in the 
Triple Agency, which books original bands regionally and na- 
tionally. Ambrose has a particularly acute insight with respect 
to the relationship between discos and live bands: 

"Before disco. there were few clubs where you could go and 
dance. Now with discos people want to go and dance. That's 
the appeal as much as the fact that they're discos. In a way. 
the discos are going to break open a lot of new live music 
clubs. 

"The main reason disco has taken over is that the profit 
margin is so enormous. They're making money off musicians 
but they don't have to pay the same percentage of royalties. 
They are not charged according to the profits the music is 
generating. As I understand it. the disco thing in New York is 
drying up. It takes a little bit longer in Denver since it started 
later here. 

"Generally speaking, if a club goes on a consistent program 
of good local music, it does very well. Most of the good local 
live music in the area is taking place in very small clubs that 
are paying more than they can really afford. but they're pack 
ing the place. 

"Ultimately, discos will help live music. The feeling of danc- 
ing to a good live band cannot be generated by a discotheque. 
and that's the factor which inevitably will bring live music back 
to its rightful place." 

RUTH PELTON -ROSY 

Rockies Airwaves 
('rrnlriruer! ¡tune page C /. 
Of the 5 or 6 all -jazz stations in the country, KADX is the 

best, according to general manager Ken Lange. In Denver it is 
the most dedicated station, deeply involved in promoting jazz 
in the area. From large scale concerts such as Chuck Mang. 
ione at Red Rocks Amphitheater, to a series called Jazz Show- 
case in local restaurants, it is bringing jau to Colorado in per 
son as well as over the air. Lange encourages groups to stop 
on their way from one coast to the other, by packaging 3 or 4 

nights bookings. 
"The Jazz Station" has a rich variety of special program. 

ming including simulcasts with a P.B.S television series. Two 
hour long profiles on artists are written and produced by the 
station; KADX takes seriously its responsibility to educate and 
inform. Live broadcasts from Ebbets Field have featured art- 
ists such as John Klemmer and Chuck Mangione. On Thurs 
day through Saturday, "Jazz Notebook" informs listeners 
of live jazz performances scheduled in the area 

Lange polls a few select record stores. and relies on 
requests to make a selection of music. but the D J.'s are free 
to play what they choose -the playlist is made up after the 
fact. and it's placed in record stores twice a month. He notes 
that Denver buyers are about three weeks ahead of the na- 
tional charts. KADX is not out to become one of the top 10 sta- 
tions, but is providing an alternative to listeners and gaining a 
loyal following at the same time. 

While classical stations in other parts of the country are 
floundering, KVOD's growth has been steady and has a share 
of the market which is enviable. Its success is due to a consis- 
tencyof programming, a non stuffy approach to classical mu 
sic and tow -key, sincere advertising, most of which is pro 
duced at the station. 

"The Boulder Music Station," KADE. features "progressive 
pop," a hybrid of FM progressive and Top 40. Of seventy cur- 
rent titles about half are singles and hall are album cuts. This 
AM station overlaps the Denver broadcast area slightly. but a 

large portion of its listeners are in the north, the Ft. Collins 
area. Boulder itself has unusual demographics; there are 
about 20,000 students and a large group of people employed 
in scientific research. It's a rich, young town. 

"We try to project Boulder's uniqueness." explained pro. 
gram director Randy Morrison "Prevailing laste differs from 
Denver. Country rock is strong here and we play quite a bit of 
it. We shy away from disco almost completely. Boulder 
catches on before the rest of the country. For instance, Boz 
Scaggs was a smash here overnight. 

KADE acquiring the Boulder FM station KRNW, pending 
FCC approval. Although programming format has not been 
set, the general plan is "to make a success of it." KRNW has 
been run at a fraction of its permissable power, and has tre- 
mendous potential for a prime listening area. 

Country music and Top 40 dominate the held of Colorado 
Springs' fifteen stations; modern country KSSS leads the 
pack. Fort Collins offers a meager five stations with one inter. 
estrng note, the progressive KTCL FM. 

In Pueblo, with a population of 125.000, ten stations cover 
the full spectrum of formats; but KBZA, "The Rock of the 
Rockies," holds a big 45% chunk of the market Michael Ga- 
ter, gen. mgr. and owner of the station is proud of its state of 
the art equipment and highly professional staff. KBZA won 
the d ,iahr Broadcasters award for best promotion and best 
th rt; r._ xmd contrriercial. 

irt Om. 
Continued fi'"n page C.8 

acoustic guitar and you'd still like it I feel it's our best single 
taste-wise and lync wise, says guitarist Jeff Hanna. 

McEuen claims the Dirt Band's audiences have increased 
30% in the past five years, a time when the band has been 

working mostly original material. "We're selling better be. 

cause we're making better records. 
"We've also toured without a record to promote, which 

helped. Instead of a record selling the act, we've been an act 

selling records," says McEuen. 
He describes the Dirt Band's music as country rock and 

electric folk but is adamantly against labels of any kind. "We 
don't like to be classified as bluegrass or anything else. We 

like to leave it up to the people watching the show. 
"We put a lot of effort into our concerts so the audience will 

remember what they saw. They might not get a chance to hear 

us on the radio in some of the out of the way places." adds 

McEuen. 
Both McEuen and Hanna agree that from a business stand- 

point it's beneficial to be centered in Los Angeles, New York or 

Chicago. but it's not a necessity for remaining in the spotlight. 
"There's suddenly the realization that there are managers 

and studios in Colorado who know what they're doing,- says 

McEuen. "Next people will realize there are writers here who 

know how to write." 
He cites Richard Deane, Cables. Huster and Michael 

McKinney in addition to stalwart heavies such as Steven Stills, 

Chris Hillman, Richie Furey. Dan Fogelberg and Firefall. 
"The artists who live here don't make a big issue of it. They 

live here because they like it," says McEuen. 
Hanna says that Colorado is also a more convenient base 

for the group since the band's strongest and most heavily 
toured markets have been the eastern regions. such as New 

York, Dallas, Kansas City, Atlanta and Denver. 
The Dirt Band's heavy touring doesn't conclude with the 

summer, despite only two weeks of rest. For instance, they 
scheduled 20 dates in October and 15 in November. 

"The mountains spur laziness and laid- backness." says 

McEuen "It makes you feel good so that when it's time to 

work, you feel like really working instead of it being a burden." 

Tommy Bolin 
Continued from page C -8 

Hartford and Cleveland, concluding on the West Coast. 
"It's important having your record company behind you 

and Columbia is. The product is there I feel. Your album has to 

sell if the concerts are going to be successful. The audience 
has to know what it is listening to." says Bohn. 

Otter/411(4dd 
of Denver 

Will provide you with 
over ten years 
of combined 

touring experience 
in 

Sound & Lighting 

Clean Crisp Sound 
Creative Lighting Design 
Modular Concert Stage 

A Division of 

BCBC Enterprises 
P.O. Bar 1036 
Littleton, Cnlor.ario 80120 

(303) 751-5991 
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NORTHSTAR STUDIOS 
Two 24 Track Studios 

24,16, 8, 4 & 2 Track Capability 
Telephone (303)442 -2001 P.O. Box D Boulder,Colorado 80306 

Contact: Amos Levy, Studio Director 
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Billboard photos by Ed Margubes 

School 'CES'- Successful second IUP Stereo Expo /Symposium Oct. 27 sees 
(top) Frank Viggiano Jr., show coordinator, left, with Tasso Spanos of Opus 
One, among six area retailers involved; (center) Terry Fibich of Bose, talking 
about speaker systems, and (bottom) Art Solomon of Astro Sales, local U.S. 

rep, demonstrating for a visitor (Billboard. Nov. 20). 

FOR 1980's 

See Key Music Vidisk Role 
Continued from page 3 
Rothfeld also sees the audio po- 

tential m the higher fidelity built 
into all the videodisk systems now 
contemplated. As an adjunct to soft- 
ware sales, he foresees auxiliary 
hardware sales tied -in to the ability 
of the videodisk systems to playback 
through any hi -fi components. 

Acknowledging they had few of 
the hard answers on what kind of 
programming major labels were 
likely to provide for the videodisk 
market, all the panelists agree that 
virtually every company is into plan- 
ning creative concepts for the new 
market. And those more directly in- 
volved through affiliated hardware 
systems. such as RCA and MCA, arc 
known y +vzut testis ted ilot 
disks pre- market testing. 

The pricing /profit question was 

another "toughie." but Draddy 
looks for a videodisk to sell in the 
range of a tape or premium LP- 
57.98.59.98 -with a pricing struc- 
ture similar to that of the current 
disk /tape mart. 

Pressed on a query if the industry 
could live with a smaller profit mar- 
gin, Rothfeld brought laughs with 
his c.omment,'°Thafs consistent with 
our current pricing policy.' alluding 
to the still -hot New York area battle. 

No one went overboard in down- 
playing the hard problems facing 
the consumer videodisk mart, but 
the panelists were firm in their view 
that the music industry would play a 
kcy role regardless of which system- 
or systems -made it to market. 

INFRINGEMENT? 

Two Studios 

Vs. Betamax 
In Key Suit 

LOS AN( I LS-Charging that 
use of the Si ny Betamax video 
recorder infringes on filmmakers' 
copyrights, Universal and Disney 
studios have filed suit against Sony 
Corp., four retailers, an advertising 
agency and an individual user (Willie 
machine. 

Defendants in the suit filed in Los 
Angeles Federal Court, are Sony 
Corp. of Amenca, Sony Corp., Car- 
ter Hawley Hale Stores Inc., J.W. 
Robinson Co., Bullock's Inc. and 
Henry's Camera Store, all L.A. area 
retailers and the Doyle Dane Bern - 
bach Inc. advertising agency. 

According to the suit, the defend- 
ants allegedly have "induced, en- 
couraged, solicited ... infringements 
of the copynghts" owned by the stu- 
dios by allowing purchasers to 
record films owned and copyrighted 
by the studios. 

The lawsuit also claims that Sony, 
the retailers and the advertising 
agency "have been unjustly en- 
riched" at the expense of the studios. 
Universal and Disney add that sale 
of the Betamax has falsely led the 
public to believe that recording tele- 
vision broadcast does not violate 
copyright law. 

Both studios also claim that con- 
sumer use of the Betamax has inter- 
fered with Universal's and Disney's 
relationships with tv networks which 

to 
material. 

Among the variety of legal issues 
the lawsuit touches upon. some of 
which are sure to become precedent 
setting. is the definition of fair use by 
the public. Sony. which has yet to is- 
sue a comment, is expected to argue 
that recording tv broadcasts for per- 
sonal entertainment falls within the 
area of fair use. 

However, an attorney for the stu- 
dios notes that copyright law doesn't 
distinguish between copying for 
profit and personal use. 

Sony Case a First 
Continued from page 18 

"We do not believe that the copy- 
right law was intended to prevent 
members of the public from decid- 
ing how and when they see the tele- 
vision programs which are beamed 
into their homes," says Harvey 
Schein, president of Sony Corp. of 
America in New York. "With the 
Betamas, the consumer gets the op- 
portunity to see programs that other- 
wise would be missed. We are confi- 
dent that Sony will be successful in 
defeating this lawsuit." 

He describes the Relamas as a 
"time -shift machine;" the main trust 
of the multimillion -dollar ad cam- 
paign by Doyle Dane Berbach in 
major newspapers, spot tv and re- 
gional magazine editions. It can 
record a program on one channel 
while a different program is being 
watched, or with a timer record a 

program with the owner away from 
home. 

Sony's official position is that the 
Betamax "merely enlarges the au- 
dience for which tv programs are in- 
tended and dots not hurt any seg- 
ment of the entertainment industry." 

With the absence of any prere- 
corded programming for Betamax at 
this time, although several pilot pro- 
grams are in the works including an 
extensive joint venture project by 
Sony and Paramount. the focus also 
has been on "Start your own tele- 

video 'living' library," in the four- 
color brochures that introduced 
Betamax to the U.S. 

"Whether you record programs 
onto your Sony videocassettes or 
watch your favorite show whenever 
it is convenient (and then re- record 
using the same tape) or build a col- 
lection of great programs, it adds up 
lo a selection of great personal 
value." the brochure copy reads. 

Schein on several occasions has 
answered queries on the possibility 
of copyright infringement with an 
unshakable view that "what a con- 
sumer does in his home is his own 
business, as long as he doesn't try to 
make a profit." 

Copyright attorneys attending the 
International Videodisk Program- 
ming Conference in New York last 
week when the suit hit the news- 
papers were of widely varied opin- 
ions on the merits of the case. But all 
share the view that the studios were 
taking a big gamble in asking for a 

decision that could go against them 
and that ihr Supreme Court would 
ultimately get the case to decide. 

The studios' decision to go ahead 
at this time is viewed mainly as an 
effort to head off the home taping, if 
possible, before several other major 
systems already on the market in Ja- 
pan by Matsushita and Sanyo/ 
Toshiba join Sony in the U.S. as 
planned. 

3M Into Betamax Blanks 
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& `Minis'; Price Hike Due 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

tor consumer response before a full ttf 

marketing schedule is initiated. 
r- 

The cassettes, which Madden as- m 

sures will be competitively priced. 
will utilize a cobalt -modified ferric s 
oxide high energy videotape. e 

Meanwhile. 3M is also taking a 

close look at the market potential for 
Elcaset blank tapes, but does not 
plan to release product in this con- 
figuration before 1978. John Taylor. 
3M's retail manager explains his 

company is "carefully watching the 
(Continued on page 549 

NEW YORK -The 3M Co., under 
its cross- licensing agreement with 
the Sony Corp. of Japan, will begin 
releasing Betamax blank videocas- 
settes on the domestic market in the 
first quarter of next year, according 
to Bill Madden. the firm's marketing 
director. 

Initial product will be available in 

30- and 60- minute lengths and will 
be test marketed in limited geo- 
graphical areas in an effort to moni- 

PARIS ELECTRONICS' HARARY 

Pro Growth, Hi Fi Fatalities Seen 

(This exclusive tw-rr -purl profile on 
Eli Harary' and his Los Angeles - 
bused Paris Electronics chain began 
lust week with a look at his back- 
ground and development of his unique 
concept of audio retailing and mer- 
chandising.) 

LOS ANGELES -Interestingly 
enough, Stevie Wonder is Paris Elec- 
tronics' largest customer, introduced 
to owner Eli Harary by recording 
engineer John Fischbach, who pur- 
chased Sonab speakers in the Valley 
store. 

Wonder, indicates Harary. be- 
came "knocked out" by Paris' prod- 
ucts, particularly Nakamichi tape 
equipment and Sonab speakers. 

"Stevie also," says Harary, "had 
the ability to come down to this store 
with his "Songs In The Key Of Life" 
tapes and play them back through 
everything which he took advantage 
of. I also spent time in the studio 
making him mort aware of things 
like dynamic range and frequency 
response. He was concerned about 
making n sound as good as possible 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

on a good home hi fi system and 
gave him as much help as I could 
there." 

One of the prime areas of growth 
for the future, crystal balls Harary. is 

the professional market. 
"We are," he says, "going to get 

slightly more into semi -pro equip- 
ment as we expand. I see in the fu- 
ture a Paris professional sure. Natu- 

AUDIO GARDEN 
FOR DENVER 
DENVER-The Audio Represent- 

atives Committee, an organization 
of Rocky Mountain area sales repre- 
sentatives, has announced that it will 
participate in the I811í annual Colo- 
rado Garden and Home Show here, 
Feb. 413, It is the first time an audio 
industry group has been affiliated 
with the lifestyle show, that is ex- 
pected to attract 90,000 consumers 
from the Colorado and Rocky 
Mountain regions next year. 

rally wr won't be playing games with 
people like Westlake Audio and I 

wouldn't even attempt that. We 
want to get into products to take care 
of the guy who wants to put together 
a 510,000 studio." 

Paris already sells the Otari MX- 
5050 compact professional recorder 
"which I think is the best inexpen- 
sive 8 -track machine on the market 
today. I hope as the new downtown 
store grows we can put a little studio 
in the mezzanine. We are also in- 
volved with Sennheiser, AKG, EV, 
and Nakamichi professional micro- 
phones. We don't carry anything yet 
in terms of boards. 

"Our philosophy," he adds, "of 
treating customers is perfectly 
geared to pro equipment. I don't 
think some of these other hi fi chains 
in L.A. who are into semi -pro equip- 
ment right now can treat profes- 
sionals the way they should be 

treated. In my opinion. the hi fi 

products I carry now belong in the 

living rooms of professionals." 
Harary also has some definite, 

(Continued on page 53) 
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Mexican Joint Venture For Ampex 
Peso Dip a Plus Factor in Tape Assembly Costs Instant program change 

with new dual master 
Flick of switch starts new selection 

Another first 
for AK. 

ELECTRO SOUND 
tape duplicating 

systems 
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When Answering Ads . . . Say You Saw It in Billboard 

LOS ANGELES -Ampex Corp 
and Auriga Audiomagneticos, S.A. 
de C.V., a major plastics and mug - 
netic tape firm in Mexico, have 
formed a joint venture company 
called Aurex, S.A. do C,V.. to manu- 
facture and market magnetic audio 
recording tape in Mexico. 

The startup phase is expected 10 

be completed by the first of next 
year with product being shipped 
from the new Mexico City plant at 
that time. 

Aurex will maintain complete 
audio tape manufacturing and dis- 
tribution facilities including coating 
lines, slitting, assembly, warehous- 
ing and shipping. 

The firm will also make audio 
tape pancakes for the prerecorded 
tape manufacturing industry. All 
finished product will be marketed 
under the Ampex logo. 

Initial capitalization is put at SI 
million or 25,000,000 pesos by exec- 
utives of both firms who predict fu- 
ture growth in Mexico. 

Ampex maintains a plant in Jua- 
rez where cassettes and 8 -track car- 
tridges are assembled as well as of- 
fices in Mexico City. 

Two other American tape manu- 
facturers, Audio Magnetics and Cer- 
tron. maintain cassette and cartridge 
assembly facilities in Mexico. 

Since the recent peso devaluation, 
U.S. blank tape firms in Mexico 
have been enjoying somewhat of a 

boon as labor costs there have been 

cut. 

Spokesmen for both Certron and 

Audio Magnetics indicate register- 

ing higher profit margins oser the 

past several weeks. 
However, they caution that what 

appears to be as much as a 40% sav- 

ings in the cost of labor will be offset 
by an expected 20% pay raise to 
Mexican labor unions. 

That factor," adds the Cenron 
spokesman. '-combined with rising 
raw material costs as well as in- 
creased labor costs in our American 
facilities won't make this the wind- 
fall people are predicting. In the fi- 
nal analysis, it may mean that we 
won't have to raise our prices over 
the next six months to a year." 

Switchcraft To Raytheon; T 

No Operational Changes 
CHICAGO- Switchcratt. Inc.. a 

manufacturer of audio demonstra- 
tion switching accessories and elec- 
tromechanical components here, is 
being acquired by the Raytheon Co. 

The component that's been missing. 
CLEAN SOUND -A Record Cleaning System that 
improves the quality of sound reproduction so dra- 
matically that it will become a necessity 
right along with your customers' turntable 
and amplifier CLEAN SOUND not only 
removes dirt and residue born deep inside 
record grooves, it also restores the anti- 
static properties in every record by an 
exclusive ten ingredient solution formu- 
lation After all, static and dirt are what 
diminish sound quality. The CLEAN 
SOUND System is completely sell - 
contained in a designer storage case 

including easy -to -hold applicator and control flow 
solution bottle. For display in your store there's a 

customer -stopping fixture that fits handily 
on counter or wall CLEAN SOUND The 

component that's been missing. 
IMPORTANT: Independent testing labora- 

tory report shows CLEAN SOUND with 
38.2% better cleaning efficiency and 75% 
better anti -static results than the leading 

competitive record cleaner while producing 
no build -up of coating on the record sur- 

lace Report copies available upon request. 

CLEAN SOUND 
RECORD CLEANING SYSTEM 

Rocoron Corp 46 -23 Crane Street, Long isiana Gry. Now 00.14 171011212) 392.6442 

of Lexington, Mass., Wilfred L. Lar- 
son, president of Switchcraft, re- 

ports. 
The acquisition, to be completed 

early in 1977, will make Switchcraft 
a whoily -owned subsidiary of Ray- 
theon, according to Larson's state- 

ment. 
Larson says Switchcraft will con- 

tinue to "operate under our present 
organization, utilizing present man- 
agement and other personnel and 
plant facilities in Chicago and Pax- 

ton. 111" He says there will be no 

change in the firm's marketing pro- 
gram. which utilizes independent 
reps. 

Founded here in 1946. Switch - 
craft creates switching systems for 
in -store demonstration of audio 
components and over 6,000 elec- 

tromechanical components in nu- 
merous product categories. 

"The new association brings us 

the opportunity to expand our man- 
ufacturing facilities to meet growing 
customer demand for our products," 
Larson says. "Also," he states, "we 
foresee the introduction of a number 
of new products to fulfill new c 

tomcr needs." 

Audio Magnetics Into 

A/V Cassette Market 

t 

LOS ANGELES Audio Magnet- 
ics Corp. is introducing an A/V pre- 
mium cassette. It is the third major 
marketer to enter the field this year. 
joining Maxell and TDK. 

Major product features include 
high density. low -noise tape, jam - 
proof mechanics, and instant start- 
ing and availability in 30. 45. 60 and 
120 -minute time lengths. 

Al the same time the firm is offer- ei 
ing a Christmas merchandising 
package of four Tracs 8 -track blank 
tape 45 or 90- minute cartridges for 
the price of three with first delivery 
date Nov. 22. last order date Dec. 17, 

and final shipping date Dec. 31. 

Tape 
Duplicator_ 

Comedian /educator Bit Cosby will receive 

the "Audiovisual Media Educator of the Year" 
award during the 38th National Audio-Visual 
Convention and Exhibit, Jan 13 18 in Anaheim, 
Calif. The award is in recognition of his efforts to 

search out alternate models of education which 
will help urban children achieve higher learning. 
His doctoral druertal on m educator was titled 
the Integration of the Visual Media Via Fat Al. 

bed and the Cosby Kids Into the Elementary 
School Culminalin as a Tearhmg Aid to Achieve 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Paris Electronics' Harary Outspoken On Future Of Audio 

Continued from page S! 

controversial opinions about the fu- 
ture of the audio business as well as 
audio retailing in the U.S. 

One of the reasons," he opines. 
"that the fatality rate among audio 
retailers is so high now is that these 
people started off as discounters 
during fair trade and that was their 
only daini to fame. Now some are 

scrambling around looking for lim- 
ited distribution lines to boost their 
profit picture. In a sense. they are 
trying to get to where I was already 
at a year or so ago." He predicts 
more fatalities in the L.A. market. 

Not only is there a fatality rate," 
he continues, "among retailers but 
it's going to affect manufacturers 
also. I don't think some of the big 
name. widely distributed to fi lines 
are going to be here in two years and 
it has to do with the Japanese elec- 

tronics manufacturer's concept of 
doing business in the U.S. Its based 
on volume. 

"They come into this country and 
figure if the sell $100,000 a month 
they can break even. Thar's the 
wrong way to set up a business. 
What happens is they sell 5150.000 a 

month and then discover they are 
MD not breaking even. 

"Then they try to remedy it by 
selling $150,000 a month not fully 
realizing it's costing them another 
12% to sell an additional 550,000. At 
$150.000 they are making less 
money than they were losing at 
$100.000. So they keep going. But 
you mn get only so much loyalty 
and movement out a limited number 
of dealers. 

5iitroar phnp n, Jim t;.- _::,.'..,., +n 

Typifying Paris Electronics' expan- 
sion in the semi pro mart, Eli Harary 
shows off Nakamichi console direr 
tors unit with its 600 cassette deck, 
610 pre -amp and 620 power amp 

components. 

Bigston Autosound Is 

Closer Than CB Line 
CHICAGO- Bigston Corp. here 

labels as "premature," reports that it 
soon will enter the CB market with 
Bigston- branded equipment. 

As an OEM supplier of CB radios 
from Japan, thccompany admits it is 
exploring the move, but says entry is 

minimally a year off. particularly 
given the current unstable market 
conditions. 

With cassette a Bigston specialty. 
a more definite possibility," is the 
firm's expansion into automotive 
sound, says Chuck Kline. Bigston's 
spokesman here. Such a new line 
may be ready for showing at the 

Summer r - r . June he 

says. 

"So the only way to increase that 
volume is to increase your distribu- 
lion. But the only end result of that is 

increased competition. competition 
on price, lowering of price, less 
profit Cor the retailer. a disliking of 

the product line, and eventually the 
retailer stops selling the product. 
The manufacturer has nobody to sell 
it to: 

On newer higher wattage receiv- 
ers: "Thal demonstrated a good un- 

derstanding of the American mind, relatively small increase in price. But 
Manufacturers figured the U.S. con- that's already wearing out. More 
sumer wasn't interested in separates consumers arc realizing they don't 
so they tried to give him more horse- need all that power." 
power in a receiver because they re- On Elcaset, the new tape formal: 
alized they could build power at a Who needs it?" 

A1148it it OW &it, 
BILLBOARD'S 

CES COVERAGE 
IS HOT! 

We're warming up 
for the Consumer Electronics Show with an 
expanded Tape /Audio /Video department in 

the January 15 issue. 

EVERY WEEK Billboard provides you with vital, up -to -date information on 
the consumer electronics market. 

NOW were augmenting that coverage in this special CES issue to highlight 
new products in the area of professional equipment, blank tape, 

car stereo, CB, accessories and more! 

Expanded coverage to tell your story! 

Expanded distribution at CES to reach your customers, 
reps and distributors. 

Get in on the hottest issue ever! 

Issue date: January 15, 1977 Deadline: December 27, 1976 

Contact your nearest Billboard representative today. 

Los Angeles Novo York Chlosto /Canada Noen.,nq Europe Tokyo 

Joe Fleischman fion Willman Bill Kanzer John McCartney Andre de Vekoy Hugh Nlshikowa 

John Halloran Ron Carpenter, 150 N Wacker Drive 1717 West End Ave X700 7 Cameby Et c/o Music Lebo 

Harvey Geller Norm Berkowllz Chicago. 111 60606 Nashville. Tenn 37203 London W 1, England 3-3 2- evome, Azabudv 

BIII Moran Mickey Addy 312/2364916 615/329.3925 01. 437.6090 Mlnato-ku, Tokyo 106 

0000 Sonnet Blvd J B Moore 03- 585 -5149 

Loa Angeles, Ca 90069 1515 Broadway 
213/273.7640 Now Volk. NY 10036 

212/764.7350 

We're Billboard and we're hot...every week! 
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TeD Changer Shown, 
But No `Go' Decision 

NEW YORK -The TeD video- 
disk changer made an impressive 
public debut at the lmernattonal 
Videodisk Programming Confer- 
ence here. but apparently is no 
chaser to the market than when it was 

quietly shown at the 1975 Berlin Ra- 
dio TV Fair. 

Demonstrated to an interested. 
though skeptical. audience by Rolf 
Schiering. audiovision director for 
Telefunken. partnered in the Teldec 
(TTDlsystem with British Decca, the 

changer went through tes paces with 
a minimal 3-4 second changeover 
between its 12 disks ¡compared to 8 

to 15 seconds for a typical record 
changer). 

The S34- inch -diameter flexible vi- 
nyl I0- minute disks are stacked in 
their sleeves in the changer. and ex 

tt'.icted, positioned, played, rein- 
serted in sleeve and exchanged for 
the nest disk in sequence, with a 

one -button control. 
Schierinf anticipates the two - 

hour capacm will cover most fea- 

ture films, but acknowledges the 

current high cost -180 DM or about 
S72 -for an existing six disk Statute 
is not exactly ideal for mass con- 
sumer sales. Other programs to the 
current TeD library range from 10 to 
25 DM per disk, equivalent to the 11S 

to 24 DM range for a front -line LP 

in Germany. 
But he emphasizes there is no 

commitment to produce the 
changer- admitting only that if the 

competitive situation demands such 
an item, it will be marketed. 

(Continued on page 73) 

3M Into Betamax & Minis 
Continued from page 51 

impact of Elcaset on the Japanese 

market while going through initial 
steps of investigation to determine 
product development needs and 
U.S. market potential.' 

However. Taylor promises that 
blank loaded mini -cassettes will be 

available on the consumer market in 
the first quarter of next year. while 
micro-cassette products. still under 
investigation as to market potential, 
will not be released before the fall of 

X1977. 

m With the release of its many new 
n tines of products will also come a 

w number of price increases from 3M. 
Jack Hanks, market operations man - 

Ñ alter, says 3M will be forced to raise 
cc prices on a number of blank tape 

6 products within the next live 
months. 

w 

o 
z 

Flanks says that the planned 54 to 
15% increase has been prompted by 
"the continuing climb in the cost of 
raw materials particularly plastics.' 
He adds. "unfortunately, these costs 

have been rising more rapidly than 
can be counter- balanced by our con- 
tinuing program of cost reduction in 
the manufacturing process." 

Meanwhile 3M has completed ini- 
tial research and development of 
fine metal particles for use in blank 
tape formulations, and han sub - 
mitted samples for evaluation to its 
OEM accounts. 

3M has been one of the pioneers 
in the development of fine metals 
technology, and claims that it will be 
the means through which new mag- 
netic recording applications will be 
developed. and further advances in 
the miniaturization of tape formats 
will occur. 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete tine of Ce connectors. cables, none aup- 
pressors. microphones and other accessories ... plus a broadened line 
of audio cable & connectors. record care accessories, magnetic tape 

and accessoties, electronic accea,oriee. 4S adaptors, ate... 
all packaged TO SELL FAST in attractive blister packs with 

product identification in BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre- 
priced for convenience. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TOOAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3500 WASHINGTON STREET / BO% 499 / WAUKEGAN, IL. 60085 

Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 

PINCH ROLLS 
and 

I 
PRESSURE 

PADS 
Standard Sizes in Stock 

Silicone or SIR Rubber 
Pinch Rolls 

Four lb. Density Foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 

Specials Made To Order 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar Rings in stock 

Du Pont Tredemrk 

TROY MACHINERY CORP. 
114 BEACH ST. ROCKAWAY. N.1.07866 201 627-4456 

Billboard Sholu, Ly teür'en Freiman 

DUPLICATORS ON DISPLAY -At the recent AES in New York, at left, Jim Cook of Liberty /UA demonstrates new 

CW258 8 -track loader that operates at 240 i.p.s., at $1,782; Ed Bethune, center at left. explains improved Infonics 

System 200 to Hans Preisel of Germany -new high speed 80/40 i.p.s. reel master and 20 i.p.s. cassette master, and 

cassette staves, $7,000 for complete 4 -track system; at right, Jim Dow of Pentagon shows off new Super C -32 cas- 

sette-to- cassette duplicator producing three C -30s in a minute at 30 i.p.s at $1,295. 

Man t*arkebng 6 Salts has been formed by 

Stan deStameif, t0-year SuDerscape veteran 

who had been sates manager, national accounts, 

for Mirasti, Sony and Superscope products 

Located at 22601 Landmerer Rd., Elk Grave 

Village, Ill 60007. phone (312) 437.6190 or 

2665112. the lam is serving audio maniac 
tare* In Ilbnas and Wisconsin for consumer, 

commercial pirate Sabel and premium Imes 

t 

fames Hannon, associated with the elec 

Nome industry tor 20 years, pins Industrial 
Representatives, Inc in the newly created post 

of inside sales manager. 

Formerly 04M Safes and GNB Associates. In- 

dustrial Representatives is based at 3490 W. 

Tautly Ave., Chicago SOR48. phone 13125 647 

7755. It reps Alpha Wire. Bud Radio, Dale Elec- 

troncs. Raytheon, Sola Electric and Spectra 

Slop, among others. 

Paul Hayden Asso, rs appointed Southeast 

sales rep for Spokane. Wash.based Communi. 

rations Products Manufacturing Mc., maker nl 

the Lone Ranier line el communrcat,Ons an 

tennas, plus CB mounts and accessories, ac 

cording to Tom Carr, communications products 

vice president and national sales manager. 
The Heyden him Is headquartered at 1530 

Nobel Ave., East Paot, Ga. 30344, phone (404) 
7660261. with blanches in Norcross and Co- 

lumbus. Ga Leesburg and Miami Beach. Fla., 

and Raleigh, NC 

Tape Services 
NEW YORK- Continuing to ex- 

pand in the profitable audio /disk/ 
tape accessory field, Recoton Corp. 
recently completed its acquisition of 
Tape Services Inc a privately held 
manufacturer of cassette and car- 
tridge equipment cleaning devices, 
president Bob Borchardt reports. 

Based in Moorestown, NJ., Tape 
Services will operate as an inde- 
pendent manufacturing subsidiary 
and continue as a supplier to the in- 
dustry. he emphasizes. Recoton it- 
self, which markets a broad Brie of 
accessories. has been an important 
customer. 

The new subsidiary produces a 
full range of tape cleaning devices, a 

number of which are proprietary 
items that have wide acceptance. 
Such trade names as "Pinwheel," 
"Pinball" and "Double Header" 
have almost become generic names 
for specific types of devices, Bor- 
chardt notes. 

The 10 -year -old Tape Service op- 

New Maxe11 Brochure 
NEW YORK - Masell's new UD- 

XL 1 and LID -XL II super premium 
cassette lines are highlighted in a 

new four -color borchureavailabte at 
dealers. The folder also covers the 
firm's three open -reel and two 11- 

track formulations, all with com- 
picte specifications. 

Rep Rop 
Ted Franeck Sales, onlch nandles me Rolef 

of America products among other consumer 

electronic Imes, has relocated to new headquar- 

tern at 2685 lamer Rd, Pontiac, Mich 48057, 

phone (313) 3739595. 

Man Schelltet, alter teaching tot so years to 

the local school system, has lured the family 

rep term, Charles Schefiler Co., as an outside 

CONSUMER &'PRO' 

salesman covering indiaea and Mentucky Me 

him is located at 1133 %asap Trait. tedtahap- 

ohs 46260. 

t 
Jim Tipton, lamerly marketing manager with 

the Hi FI Fo Pum audio chain, has yarned to RJ. 

ttrochmaton Sales Co, Inc, to service p. 

counts In the Greater Kansas City area. as well 

as throughout Kansas and Missouri. 

NEWCOM '77 Clinics Set 
CHICAGO -Electronic Industry 

Show Corp. here will present educa- 
tional clinics at NEWCOM '77 in the 
show's consumer products, CB/ 
communications and commercial 
sound and video marketing divi- 
sions. 

The clinics will be conducted 
mornings, before the opening of ex- 
hibits at the expo that runs May 3 -5 
in the Las Vegas Convention Center. 

Three concurrent programs are 
slated for the first two mornings of 
NEWCOM. with a general educa- 
tional session the final morning. 

NEWCOM's consumer products 
division plans an overview of home 

To Recoton 
oration not only establishes a second 
manufacturing facility for Recofon, 
marking its 40th anniversary, but 
also is an expansion of the com- 
pany's technological capabilities for 
new product development in areas 
related to both audio and video tape 
cartridges and cassettes. he points 
oui 

entertainment retailing for its clinic 
May 3. The following morning, the 
CB /communications division is 

scheduled to update what it calls 
"the second revolution in cb /com- 
municationt," 40- channel expan- 
sion. 

Simultaneously. the commercial 
sound and video marketing division 
will offer its perspective on the over- 
the-counter sound reinfotcement 
business and on products and selling 
opportunities in the video market, 
according to the NEWCOM plans 
released here. 

in addition to the morning pro- 
gram. the commercial sound and 
video marketing group is sponsoring 
afternoon tours of the showroom 
sound installations at two Las Vegas 

hotels. 
The combined educational ses- 

sion planned for the morning of 
May 5 will feature a nationally 
known speaker on a topic of general 
interest- NEWCOM informs. 

Planners of the show indicate that 
there will be a "modest" registration 
charge for participation in educa- 
tional sessions. 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

On- cassette prrnthng 
In up Io 3 colors 
+ full background color, 
at speeds up to 
100 units per minute 
Saves time. money 
and problems 

The APEX Printer from 

!u!!D .tlLE.D46,[ rEIEbi76: 
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Billboard SPECIAL °JRVEY For Week Ending 11/27/76 
(Published the 2nd 8 4(h Issue 01 Every Month) 

Billboard Jazz LP 
Best Selling S (Ri 

6 10 

6 29 

Artist, Label I Number (Distnbuling Label) 

10 26 3 

11 5 13 

12 11 25 

13 18 7 

14 14 17 

15 20 3 

16 12 7 

17 C=I0 
18 

19 17 11 

20 22 3 

21 15 15 

22 2E 3 

23 23 56 

24 13 15 

n EIZa 
26 19 26 

27 75 29 

Za EC* 
29 40 3 

30 

31 37 3 

32 132:* 
33 24 

34 ET* 
35 16 29 

36 36 3 

37 ME:* 
38 38 3 

39 39 3 

40 34 3 

32 

EEO 

I HEARD THAT?! THE MUSICAL WORLD OF QUINCY JONES 
A&M SP 3705 

00(121N 
George Benson Warner Bros BS 2919 

SECRETS 

Herbie Hancock Columba PC 34280 

BAREFOOT BALLET 

lohn klemmen, ABC ABCD 950 

BENSON i FORRE)! 

CTI 6069 

ROMEO & JOUET 
Hubert Laws. Columbia PC 34330 

YOU ARE MY STARSHIP 
Norman Connors. Buddah BDS 5655 

COUENT1 

Gato Barbleu, A&M SP 4597 

"LIVE" ON TOUR IN EUROPE 
Billy Cobhanl:Ceorge Duke Band, Atlantic SD 18194 

LIVING INSIDE YOUR WORLD 

Earl Hugh. Brun Note BNLA661 -G (United Artists) 

SCHOOL OATS 

Stanley Clarke, Nemperor NE 439 (Atlanta) 

BOB JAMES THREE 

CTI 6063 

VERY TOGETHER 

Deodato. MCA 2219 

EVERYBODY LOVES THE SUNSHINE 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity. Polyflor PD 16070 

MAIN SQUEEZE 

Chuck Mangione. UM SP 4612 

500 MILES HIGH AT MONTREUK 
Flora Purim. Milestone M 9070 (Fantasy) 

IT LOOKS UKE SNOW 
Phoebe Snow Columbia PC 34387 

PORGY 8 BESS 

Ray Charles G Cleo Larne. RCA CPL2-1839 

SOUND OF THE DRUM 
Ralph MacDonald. Morin 2202 (TK) 

FT'S YOUR WORLD 

Cil Scoh Heron 6 Brian Jackson. Arista AL 5001 

GLOW 

Al Jarreau Repose MS 2248 (Warner Bros.) 

BOBBI HUMPHREY'S BEST 

Blue Note BN LA699 G (United Anlsts) 

TOUCH 

John Klemmet, ABC ABCD 922 

WINDJAMMER 
Freddie Hubbard, Columbia PC 34166 

IMAGINARY VOYAGE 

lean Luc Panty. Atlantic SO 18195 

FEVER 

Ronnie Laws. Blue Note BN LA628 G (United Artists) 

HARD WORK 

John Handy. ABGImpulae ASD 9314 

DONALD BYRD'S BEST 

Blue Note BN LA700 G (United Artist) 

STUFF 

Warner Bros RS 2968 

THE MAN WITH THE SAD FACE 

Stanley Tunentme, Fantasy F 9519 

PORGY 8 BESS 

Oscar Peterson b loe Pass. Pablo 2310 779 (RCA) 

BLUE BENSON 
George Benson. Polydon PD.1.6084 

SANBORN 

David Sanborn Warner Bros BS 2957 

WAVES OF DRUMS 
Sonny Fortune. Horizon SP 111 (AGM) 

THOSE SOUTHERN KNIGHTS 

Crusaders. ABC /Blue Thumb BTSD 6024 

CELEBRATION 

Karma Horizon SP 713 (AGM) 

SHADOW PLAY 

LA (apneas, Caribou PZ 34355 (Epic) 

LOVE IS SUNSHINE 
Monty Alexander, BASF/MPS MC 22620 

EARTH MOVER 

Haney Mason Arista Al 4096 

WE'LL BE TOGETHER AGAIN 

Pat Martino, Muse MR 5090 
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Jazz Beak_ 
By TOM MOULION 

NEW YORK -Fantasy Records has released 
the new Blackbyrds album Idled "Unfinished 
Business. There are three strong culs including 
the title lune which Is strongest, and undoubt 
edly one of the groups best darts to dale The 

sound here n clean and clear and generates the 
sanie kind of energy as Brass Construction. 

The songs on this album are uptenlpo and 
utilize a driving lace without sacrificing any of 

the group's traditional classiness. There are sev 
eral breaks that work very well 

"Time Is Mouth' Is similar to "Unfinished 
Business," and also leatures voices doing some 
strong harmony This tune is inclined toward a 

pop lamas and rs very melodic "You've Got 

Thal Something" is mellower and features a 

flute as the predominant instrument The only 

vocals are the group singing the Idle several 

limes. This group is expanding its sound in see 
eral directions, and ludgmg from the sound of 

This LP, the move is a good one. 

Looks like loe Simon has a smash with his 

"Easy To Love on Spring Records. Thus is one of 

the best things Simon has done II also reunites 
him with John Rlchbourg who produced all of his 

earlier Hs like The Chokin Kind" Andrew 
Smith has done a strong arrangement on "Easy 
To Love" which has a happy letting and an easy 
ness to the rhythm that fits the song. This will 

probably be one of Simons biggest records. 

Pyramid Records has released a new O.0 

LaRue LP titled 'Tea Dance" which features 
several good cuts "Overture' is basically instru 
mental with a nice rhythm and horn break 
there is also a good synthesizer solo that goes 

into another break of rhythm, triangle and 
sound effects of thunder. This is a very Iunky 
track 

"Indiscreet" is probably the strongest cut on 
the Tea Dance LP It is also based on a Iunky 
rift. There are also vocals. which are sometimes 
difficult to understand, but the Theme deals 
with love "0 Ba Ra (No Reino Da Mae Do Our)" 
sounds like an Alro /calypso mass al the Intro 
dudion, then goes into a calypso /pop sound 

album is built around a show concept, and 
will undoubtedly be played and talked about la 
a long time 

Brunswick Records has released Iwo 12 inch 

33)5 r.p.m. disco disks. They are Mary Ann Farra 
6 Satin Soul's "Just A Little Timing' b/w "Do 
Those Little Things," and Tony Valor Sounds Or. 

chestra's "Gotta Get It" b/w "Gal." Both records 

are different versions 01 the LP cuts and are also 
longer. 

Second Storey To 
Debut In Philly 

PHILADELPHIA - A gay/ 
straight discotheque constructed on 
a location once occupied by a 
church group. and featuring about 
560,000 worth of the finest sound 
equipment available. will on Christ- 
mas day become the newest room to 
vie for the coveted disco dollar in 
this city. 

The room to be called Second 
Storey. will be operated by Wayne 
Geftman who ran the successful 
Music Box discotheque this past 
summer at the seashore resort of 
Margate, outside Atlantic City, N.J. 
It will be strategically located in the 
city's gay community. 

Although the recent mushroom- 
ing of discotheques in this area has 
forced many operators into cut- 
throat competition. Geftman feels 
his state -of- the -an sound system will 
be a major drawing card. 

So confident is he that the room's 
sound and lights will act as prime 
customer draws, Geftman has dc- 
cided to bypass fancy decor. settling 
Instead for plain black walls. 

Sound for the Second Storey will 
be supplied by Alex Rosner of New 
York, with the locally -based 
McManus Co. supplying the lights. 
A N.Y. deejay. still to be named, is 
being tapped to spin the disks. 

Admission policy and dress code 
for the new club are still to be de- 
cided. 

Jazz 
CHANGE IN CHICAGO 

Two Stores Lament 
Jazz Proliferation 

Ity ALAN PEN(TIANSKI 
CHICAGO -The increasing 

availability of jazz product through 
pop -oriented and mass-merchan- 
dised outlets is having a significant 
impact on the Jazz Record Marts 
here. 

The trend, that manifests a re- 
vived commercial acceptance of 
jazz. has slowed growth at the two 
long- established jazz specialty 
shops. which now face strong com- 
petition on material they once han- 
dled with near exclusivity. 

"At the time that ECM was im- 
ported we were one of the few stores 
carrying the label," recounts Steve 
Tomashefsky, affiliated with the 
Marts and parent Delmark Records. 
"When no other store had them we 
were selling quite a bit," Toma- 
shefsky notes. 

"Now," he says, "our ECM sales 
are only a small percentage of the to- 
tal Chicago ECM sales." 

Price, Tomashefsky feels. is the 
key issue affecting the stores. We 
don't have the volume or turn to be 
able to compete with stores selling 
$6.98 product under S4 he observes. 
At the Jazz Marts, base price is $5.50 
on $6.98 product, with an additional 
SI off the purchase of two albums. 

But it is not entirely a matter of 
pricing. "We did a sale of Arisla- 
Savoy reissues and offered an attrac- 
tive price," Tomashefsky recalls. 
"Yet we didn't sell that many be- 
cause the stuff was coming through 
Arista channels to other stores. It 
had been sold previously. 

The Jazz Mart's sales of the Pablo 
line also have been significantly cut 
by widespread distribution, 
Tomashefsky reports. "We're not 
selling as large a percentage of Pablo 
in Chicago as records by the same 
artists on other labels." 

One result of the new pattern is 

that the two specialty houses, one on 
North Lincoln. the other downtown, 
are specializing more intensively. 

"We're getting into more esoteric 
types of things, collectors items, big 
bands, bootleg airchecks, dixieland 
and middle fifties type things," 
Tomashefsky says, pointing more to 
the Northstde location with its heav- 
ier emphasis on historical product. 

However, even at the near -Loop 
outlet, sales of smaller labels such as 
Alligator, Arhoolie, Flying Fish and 
Concord, are representing a larger 
share of business than ever before. 
While this reflects the growth of 
smaller labels themselves. it is repre- 
sentative of adjustments the Marts 
are making. a source at the down- 
town store confirms. 

Another answer is diversification. 
and sales of salsa music have ex- 
panded rapidly at the near -Loop fa- 
cility. "We bave found a significant 
market for salsa." explains the man- 
ager of that store. "It's not Latin pop 
music, it's improvised Latin music. 
Latin jazz,' he states. 

Other tacts the Marts are using to 
retain their edge include emphasis 
on classic, catalog material where 
the outlets are particularly strong. 
increased advertising promotion of 
the Marts themselves as institutions. 
and more immediate emphasis on 
new releases. 

The stores also are adopting new 
merchandising strategies that high- 
light their superior spread injazz. At 
the near -Loop location, an avant - 
garde "free jazz" section was di 
solved and its contents spread 
throughout the alphabetically or- 
ganized bins. 

The Marts are depending on ap- 
proaches such as these to counteract 
the attrition that they say was most 
pronounced in 1975. 

LP SERIES REVIEW 

Old Savoy Cuts Still OK 
Reissued In Double LPs 

NEW YORK -The third release 
of Savoy Records' jazz collection 
(distributed by Arista) covers 
memorable moments in the careers 
of Billy Eckstine, Gene Ammons. 
Hank Mobley, Don Byas, Lee Mor- 
gan. Red Norvo, Charlie Mingus, 
Tal Farlow and others. 

The six LPs included in the re- 
lease -four double -record sets 157.98) 
and two single LPs (56.98) -show- 
case music recordad between the 
years 1944 and 1956. 

Gene Ammons' "Red Top" LP 
features some of his more fiery blow- 
ing in the company of Johnny Coles 
and Howard McGhee on trumpet, 
Leo Parker on baritone and Junior 
Mance on piano. 

Perhaps the greatest moments on 
this single LP come from the legen- 
dary title song, on which all of the 
group's members share in the vocal. 

Lee Morgan and Hank Mobley 
split the honors on "A -l." where 
they are joined by pianist Hank 
Jones, bassist Doug Watkins and 
drummer An Taylor. Like the Am- 
mons LP, there is some unissued ma- 
terial to excite the jazz collector. 

The classic Red Norvo Trio fea- 
turing guitarist Tal Farrow and bas- 
sist Charlie Mingus is a two -record 
set with all three musicians working 
out on a good mixture of pop stand- 
ards and originals. This is an impor- 

taut LI' (rum an historical stand- 
point because it features three 
legends in an uncluttered setting. 
Also, Mingus' work with the trio is a 

total asset 
Don Byas' "Savoy Jam Party' 

presents this unheralded genius in 
the company of trumpeters Benny 
Harris, Emmett Berry and Charlie 
Shavers, pianists Clyde Han and 
Jimmy Jones, drummer Max Roach 
and bassist Milt Hinton, among oth- 
ers. 

Like the other LPs much of the 
material is unreleased and show- 
cases this master tenor saxophonist 
in his peak years. 1944 -1946. 

If there is a standout LP in this re- 
lease, it is the reissue of Billy' Eck - 
stine and his classic bands of 1945 
and 1946. Called "Mister B. And 
The Band." the two-record set fea- 
tures the singing of Eckstine and the 
playing of sidemen (perhaps bad 
terminology) like Fats Navarro, 
King Kolas. Gene Ammons, Sonny 
Stitt Dexter Gordon, Budd John- 
son. Kenny Dorham, An Blakey, 
Cecil Payne, Leo Parker, Wardell 
Gray. Norris Tunny and John Ma- 
lachi, among others. 

Everything from novelties like 
"Jelly Jelly" and "The Jitney Man" 
to "Oo Bop Sh'bam" is included and 
there is some hot blowing. Eckstine's 

(Connnued art page 82) 
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Soul 
_Sauce 
Melba Moore 
Onto N.Y. 
Opera Stage 

BS JEAN %' II.I.IAMIS 
LOS ANGELES -Buddah Rec- 

ords' Melba Moore appears at the 

Metropolitan Opera House In New 
York Dec. 12. Moore is believed to 

be the lint black pop artist to be fea- 

tured in a one -woman show at the 

Met. 
The concert is sponsored by ITT's 

"Big Blue Marble." a children's tele- 
vision senes. in conjunction with 
Buddah. During the performance. 
Moore will inject skits from the kid- 
die show. She will also perform 
tunes from Broadway shows as well 
as material from her last three al- 
bunts. 

Tickets for the concert are going at 
$6. $8, $10 and $12.50. 

Moore has for sometime been the 
spokeswoman for "Big Blue Mar - 
ble' which airs on public service 
tv and is the winner of Emmy and 
Peabody awards. 

The singer /actress, who recently 
shifted from the Broadway stage to 
launch a career as a soul singer. says 

her next venture is films. 
We are now looking at properties 

to launch my film career; she says. 

o "I have been offered several roles 
IC hut became I also represent Big Blue 

C Marble, I must be careful of the type 
m of characters I play. 

J Buddah and my production 
m (Hush Productions) are now going 
r,r5 to put the same kind of energy that 

we used to launch me into the r &b 
world into launching me as a film 
star." says Moore. 

cc 
N 

"As hard as it was to become a 

w record act,' she continues. "1 don't 

2 want to get locked into only record- 
w ins Now is the time to incorporate 

O other careers." 
Z The energetic entertainer has not 

escaped the Broadway stage alto- 
gether for she says she has been of- 
fered the part of Georgia Brown in 
the play "Cabin In The Sky" and the 
part of Maria in "West Side Story." 
due for revival. 

dr 

London artist AI Green, who was 
recently ordained a non- denomi- 
national minister, has reportedly 
purchased a church in Memphis for 
$355,000. Green is calling the 
church Al Green's Full Gospel Tab- 
ernacle. 

The singer, who now injects gos- 
pel material into his nightclub act, 
has included one gospel tune on his 
latest LP, "Have A Good Time." 

* * * 
Joey Jefferson. president of Cali - 

fomia Gold Records, a Los Angeles - 
based operation. is expanding his 
sales, marketing and promotion de- 
partments. 

At the same time, he is looking to 
sign new acts and making deals for 
national distribution. 

Jefferson has hired Andras Mon - 
tell. formerly national promotion 
rep for Mercury Records, to handle 
national promo chores. 

Montell is in the process of setting 
up marketing and merchandising 
programs for the label's two active 
acts, the Olympics, formerly on 
MGM Records, and the Joey Jeffer- 
son Band. 

The Olympics. an r &b act. is now 
recording disco-oriented material. 
Jefferson, who also owns the Juez 
City retail record outlet, located on 
the same premises as the label, says 

(Continued on page 57) 
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. N» ELLINGTON FOR STAR 

Tabu Chief Looks 
To Black Archives 

It% JEAN NTLI-IA \Is 
LOS ANGELES \ . bran en- 

trepreneur Clarence \,.,lit says 

he will dig Into the ".11 lives' to 
resurrect music by some of the 
old masters. namely Duke El- 
lington for his new Tabu label. 
distnbuted hs RCA. 

Mousated-by a young market 
which he sees opening for older 
Jaez operas to be done by con- 
temporary artists he says, Its 
important that Duke Ellington's 
music he heard today. When 
'Black. Brown and Beige was 

done blacks were so whitewashed 
we didn't understand what the 
hell Ellington was talking 
about." 

Avant claims that both young 
and older blacks have grown cul- 
turally to a point where works by 
black composers like Ellington 
might now he appreciated. 

"New World A Cumin'," 
"Harlem" and the "Liberian 
Suite" are other Ellington works 
on Avant's agenda. 

-I am coming up with several 
producers who will do new ver- 
sions of Ellington's most signifi- 
cant works. These compositions 
and works by other black com- 
posers of that era, and even be- 
fore. should not be allowed to go 
unheard." notes Avant. 

He is also working with two 

producers, whom he refuses to 
name, on another musical pro). 
en, a musical version of "The 
Hobbit," a classic adult fairytale 
of several years ago. 

Avant says he IS looking for 
new cultural musical properties, 
but only those that appeal to a 

broad market. "I ain't gonna he 
bothered with nothing that ain't 
gonna sell," he says. 

Although he has not revealed 
who will record any of his pet 
projects, he is at this time scout- 
ing for contemporary acts to sign 
to the label. 

Already signed arc Brainstorm 
and Michael Boothman and An- 
drac Tanker, both of Trinidad. 
Avant says he is in negotiation 
with two other acts, hoping to 
sign about six, the label's limit. 
"Within the six acts, I know that I 

am shooting dice and will get 
some winners," says Avant. 

As for Tabu's staff, Avant says. 
"I am talking to a couple of pro- 
ducers but I will have no more 
than five people. I don't need it 
nor do I want it. I have had those 
large staff headaches before." re- 
ferring to Sussex Records. 

"RCA has the machine, and I 

will have the product," he con- 
tinues. 

Kiss Kissing Instrument 
' Makers With Album Plugs 

LOS ANGELES -Prominent in a 

conter of Kiss' new album. "Rock 
And Roll Over," is a short para- 
graph. reading: "Kiss uses Gibson 
Guitars and Pearl Drums because 
they are the best" it's probably the 
most overt accolade to musical in- 
strument brands ever carried on an 
album. 

And the four members of Kiss 

Soul 
. _Souce- 

Cpnonued from page 50 

he is looking to sign self -contained 
acts in all musical areas. 

While Jefferson is building an in- A 
house sales staff. Montell is pulling 
together an independent field force. 

California Gold is being distrib- 
uted by independents and to give the 
label a boost in the marketplace, Jef- 
ferson says he is offering a 10`1 in- 
centive buying program to his deal- 
ers. 

The Olympics are cutting an ini- 
tial LP for the label titled "Olympics 
76-77." Also being completed is the 
They Jefferson Band's second LP. 

* w 

Blues /r &b singer Little Johnny 
Taylor is departing that scene in fa- 
vor of disco. The singer's newest re- 
lease on Ronn Records is tagged 
"Future." And on Paula Records, 
Eddie Steele, a newcomer to the 
recording industry, has recorded "I 
Still Love You," also a disco num- 
ber. Both labels are distributed by 
Jewel Record Corp. 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations, sq, refs ci%nanunicate. 

mean it. For ever since Casablanca 
Records contacted Walt Johnson, 
Norlin Music rep four years ago try- 
ing to get some unusually -con- 
structed instruments for the group. 
Gibson Guitars and Pearl Drums 
have knocked themselves out for the 
act. This is Kiss' first Inclusion of the 
instrument plugs on an album. It 
will continue, Gene Simmons, bass 
player with the group, says. 

The several -year association blos- 
somed in March 1975 when the four 
players visited the Kalamazoo, 
Mich., guitar factory. "We just 
wanted to see how guitars are made. 
Gibson made it "Kiss Day." It made 
us feel so good and by actually going 
through the entire plant we knew 
what could he done to provide us 

with unique instruments if we 
needed them. 

We wanted some Les Paul gui- 
tars customized. We got them in only 
six weeks. And Gibson supplied the 
instruments in special cases with our 
individual names on them," Sim- 
mons remembers. Gibson also 
rebuilt a Les Paul Custom EBO bass. 

That bass was discontinued in 1959. 

Norlin also provide special custo- 
mized Pearl drum sets for Peter 
Criss. And Pearl, a Japanese manu- 
facturer, has made Criss the "Krupa 
of.lapan." He is regularly advertised 
in "Music Life." Japan's largest mu- 
sic periodical. And Norlin advertise. 
all Kiss' personnel in music and con. 
sumer magazines here. 

Johnson makes it clear that Norlin 
does not provide all instruments 
gratis to Kiss. Kiss is a good cus- 
tomer annually. Johnson points out 
that they buy "Marauder" guitars 50 
at a time. Ifs the model they break at 
every performance. Kiss is a big 
enough buyer that it is the only act 
that Norlin sells directly. 

Y 

HAPPY 10TH -Hank Lo Conti, 
right, owner of Cleveland's Agora 
Club, and Steve Paul, Blue Sky pees 
Went, admire cake presented on 
venue's 10th anniversary by 
WMMS. Blue Sky's group Derringer 
was broadcast live from the club by 
WMMS, with 350 guests who won 
free invites with a station write-in. 

Gospel Hall 
Open In '77 

'.\SIIVILLE -Plans have been 
released l'or the fall 1977 opening of 
the $1.6 million Gospel Music Hall 
of Fame to be located in Nashville's 
Music Row area at 16th and Divi- 
sion. 

The 25,000 square foot building 
will house a chapel with public serv- 
ices of interdenominational nature 
held twice weekly, a library for the 
research and study of the history of 
Gospel music; a multimedia theater 
presenting samples of styles and 
sounds of all types of gospel and sa- 
cred music; a museum containing 
song manuscripts, poems, diaries, 
instruments, clothing. equipment, 
pictures, plaques and life-like busts: 
and the international headquarters 
of the Gospel Music Assn. 

Those who have been inducted 
thus far for their contributions to the 
world of Gospel music include: liv- 
ing- "Pappy" Jint Wastes, Albert E. 
Brumley Sr., Lee Roy Abernathy, 
James Blackwood Sr., Brock Speer 
and Mosie Lisier; deceased -G.T. 
"Dad" Speer, Len Brock Speer. 
James D. Vaughan. Denver Crump - 
ler, J.R. Baxter Jr., E.M. Bartlett, 
John Daniel, Adger M. Pace, Homer 
Rodeheaver, Al Showalter, V.O. 
Stamps. Frank Stamps, W.B. Wal- 
bert, R.E. Winselt, G. Kieffer 
Vaughan, Fanny Crosby and George 
Bennard. 

Crusaders' 'Best' 
Set For Christmas 

LOS ANGELES -"The Best Of 
The Crusaders," a two -disk set list- 
ing at $9.98 and containing the best - 
known cuts from the instrumental 
group's seven ABC /Blue Thumb al- 
bums, will be featured in ABC's 
"Our Best To You" Christmas mer- 
chandising plan. 

A holiday theme poster. 14 x 22 

feet, is being placed in some 2.000 
retail stores. There will also he spe- 
cial Crusader displays and holiday 
billboards on the Sunset Strip and 
the ABC building here. Extensive 
radio spots for the Crusaders will be 
running on progressive, r &b and 
jazz stations nationall, 

'Malone' LP Out 
1-OS ANGLLLS RSO Record, 

has released the original soundtrack 
recording of the movie "Bugsy Ma- 
lone," which features a collection of 
songs by Paul Williams. 

"Bugsy Malone" is a gangster mu- 
sical with an all child cast. The film 
is a Robert Stigwood presentation of 
a Goodtimes Enterprise production. 
released through Paramount Pic- 
tures. 
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CMA Aspires To Global Spread 
Chairman Weiser Will Launch Expansion At MIDEM 

NASHVILLE -An intensified in- 
ternational and major metropolitan 
retail thrust for the CMA are two 

prime targets for its newly elected 

chairman of the board. Norm Wei- 
ser. 

"There's a great deal more that 
CMA can do in the international 
field;" says Weiser. president of 
Chappell Music in Ncw York. 
"Hopefully, well be able to expand 
this activity this coming year." 

Weiser indicates the thrust will 
begin with MIDEM "where we plan 
to meet with a number of foreign 
people." He pledges. 'There'll he 

enough of us there so we can see and 
speak with representatives from as 

many countries as possible." 
Admitting he and the new CMA 

president Dan McKinnon, president 
of McKinnon Enterprises including 
KSON, San Diego. are "following a 

hell of an act with Jim Foglesong 
and Ron Bledsoe" (the previous 
CMA board chairman and presi- 
dent). Weiser adds. "We want to 

spread the word through the rest of 

By GERRY WOOD 

the world, not just the country. We 
want to continue a lot of the things 
started last year and inaugurate a 

few of our own." 
Referring to a CMA program 

aimed at crashing country music 
through the barriers of many metro- 
politan area retail outlets. Weiser 

says, That program has had a fairly 
good start here in New York -and 
hopefully we can expand that into 
other cities this coming year." 

Besides Weiser and McKinnon, 
selected at the CMA's Nov. 11 board 
meeting in Nashville (Billboard. 

(Continued on page 64) 

Legal Pitfalls Get 
A Nashville Airing 

NASHVILLE -A pand of indus- 
try- related attorneys presided over a 

local NARAS seminar held at Nash- 
ville's Hilton Inn Central Nov. 10 

that touched on the topics of attor- 
ney fees, standard label contract ne- 
gotiations. variations in individual 
contracts and where legal represen- 
tation ends and personal manage- 
ment begins. 

The panel, moderated by Nash- 
ville attorney Bob Thompson of 
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Thompson and Harris, consisted of 
Mike Pcrlstein of the New York City 
firm of Hardee, Barovick, Konecky 
and Braum: Donald E. Biederman. 
general attorney of CBS, Inc. in 
charge of the records section of the 
CBS law department; Jay Cooper. 
national NARAS president: and 
David Ludwick of Barksdale, Whal- 
ley. Gilbert and Frank in Nashville. 

All five attorneys agreed that rep- 
resenting and managing don't mix. 
fine print in record contracts can 
bring devastation to a signing lay- 
man and qualified attorneys are 
worth what they ask. it is important that a lawyer not 
he a manager." commented Cooper. 
A manager's prime function is not 
to negotiate, but to advise his client 
on where to play. Managers fear 
lawyers who are also managers and 
therefore will not send their clients 
to him." 

Thompson added that an artist 
must make a distinction between 
manager and lawyer in stating, "the 
worst thing a lawyer can do is be- 
come a fan of his or her artist. Some- 
where along the line, you're going to 
make a decision based on emotional 
impact." 

The panelists pointed out "certain 
elastic or dangerous" clauses likely 
to go unnoticed by eager artists or 
their managers, such as the com- 
pany's right not only to manufac- 
ture, sell or transfer an artist's work 
throughout the world, but also to re- 
frain from such manufacture, sale 
and dealing. 

Cooper suggested the inclusion of 
a guaranteed release clause to insure 
the release by the record label of a 

stated number of singles or albums 
and added the fact that no standard 
contract is really standard. "Nearly 
every sentence in a recording con- 
tract is variable to some degree de- 
pending on how eager the company 
is to sign an artist or vice versa." 

In the final discussion concerning 
attorney fees, several possible ar- 
rangments between an artist and his 
attorney were described. One is to 
negotiate a set percentage: the aver- 
age lawyer's cut ranges from 5% to 
104. Another common arrangement 
is for the artist to put the attorney on 
a monthly retainer. Here there is no 
set figure except the one discussed 
by the parties. And a third arrange- 
ment is by hourly fee. 

`Bojangles' Again? 
NASHVILLE -Jerry Jeff Walker 

and his producer- manager Mike 
Brovsky are considering the release 
of a live version of Walker's classic 
"Mr. Bojangles." The necessary pe- 
nod of time has expired for Walker 
to be contractually free to re- record 
the song for his present label MCA. 
"Mr. Bojangles" was originally re- 
corded by Walker on Atlantic Rec- 
ords. 

GUEST DEEJAY- That's Mel Tillis, CMA's "Entertainer Of The Year" and re. 

cent inductee in Nashville's Songwriters' Hall of Fame sitting in at the WHN 

mike in New York with regular deeiay Del DeMontreux. left. Standing, from 

left, are Ed Salamon. program director: Neil Rockoff, general manager. and 

Pam Green, music director. It was Tillis' first major market guest spot since 

his CMA honor. 

AUDITIONS IN 22 CITIES 

300 Jobs Open For 
'77 Opryland Shows 

NASHVILLE- Opryland, U.SA. 
will begin holding auditions in De- 
cember covering 22 cities in 13 states 
to fill more than 300 positions open 
for performers and technicians in I 

of the park's live musical shows 
planned for the 1977 season. 

Auditions begin in Ann Arbor, 
Mich.. on Dec. 2 followed by audi- 
tions and interviews through Febru- 
ary in Kentucky. Tennessee, New 
York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Okla- 
homa, Alabama, Mississippi, Loui- 
siana, Florida and North Carolina. 

According to John Haywood, pro- 
duction manager. "The music theme 
park will need 300 singers. musi- 
cians. dancers, actors, clowns and 
specialty acts to appear in the shows, 
and approximately 35 technicians, 
including stage managers, lighting 
specialists. sound engineers, stage 
hands and follow spot operators." 

A piano accompanist. record 
player. guitar amplifier and tape 
cassette recorder will be available 
for performers and all auditionees 
should bring their own material. 
Persons interviewing for technical 
positions should bring a typed re- 
sume. 

"We're looking for versatile young 
talent that can perform in a variety 
of styles and settings- Broadway- 
styled musicals. jazz. pop. ballet, 
rock and specialty routines," says 
Bob Whittaker, director of the park's 
entertainment department. "We've 
got all kinds of music in all kinds of 
shows and if a performer can cross 
over from Broadway to country, we 
want to hear it at the audition." 

"Opryland is also a major tele- 
vision production center and talent 
showcase," continues Whittaker 

"Last year we took our show to over 
70 travel shows and conventions 
across the country. including the na- 
tional Discover America Travel Or- 
ganization in Pittsburgh and to 
Washington. D.C., for the White 
House Correspondents dinner for 
the President. 

"Opryland talent has appeared on 

the CMA Banquet show, the 'Grand 
Ole Opry; the 'Porter Wagoner 
Show,' the NBC special 'The Glori- 
ous Fourth.' and 12 of our singers 
and dancers will be seen every week 

this season in 155 tv markets, reach- 
ing 90% of the tv households in the 
country. as regulars on the new 
hour -long syndicated music variety 
show, 'Music Hall America.' 

"So in addition to regular Opry- 
land performances, our entertain- 
ers receive additional exposure and 
money from tv performances and 
road shows." 

The audition schedule is: Ken- 
tucky- Lexington. Dec. 6 and 7: 
Louisville, Dec. 8 and Bowling 
Green, Dec. 10. Tennessee -Mem- 
phis. Dec. 9: Nashville. Jan. 2.8. 15. 

16. 22. 23. 29 and 30: Cookeville, 
Jan. 14 and Knoxville, Jan. 25 and 
26. New York -New York City, Jan. 
4 and 5. Ohio -Cincinnati, Jan. 9. 

Indiana -Bloomington, Jan. 11 

and I2. Illinois- Champaign, Jan. 
24. Oklahoma- Norman. Jan. 13. 

Alabama- Birmingham. Jan. 17 and 
Tuscaloosa. Jan. 18. Mississippi - 
Hattiesburg. Jan. 19. Louisiana - 
New Orleans, Jan. 20 and 21. Flor- 
ida- Tallahassee, Jan. 27 and 
Miami, Jan. 28. North Carolina - 
Chapel Hill. Jan. 31: Winston -Sa- 
lem. Feb. 2 and Charlotte, Feb. 3. 

Instrumental Soloists Get 
Break On October Label 

NASHVILLE- Sensing a deli - 
ciency in superior instrumental 
product and easy listening product 
from Nashville, Henry Strzelecki 
plans to aim his new October Rec- 
ords company in that direction. 

"There's not very many instru- 
mentalists being recorded these 
days." comments Strielecki. who has 

signed Nashville steel guitarist 
Lloyd Green to the label which is 

rushing Green's version of "You 

And Me" into the marketplace. 
"You can move a lot of albums by 

recording good and well -known in- 
strumentalists-so you can guaran- 
tee a certain amount of album 
sales." 

Feeling that "no one particular 
type of music can hold a label to- 
gether." Strzelecki plans to achieve a 
50% balance between singers and in- 
strumentalists and a similar balance 

(Eilat Nn page rio) 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY CRYSTAL. 

Exactly one year ago Crystal Gayle's album, 
"Somebody Loves You," went on the Billboard 
Country Charts. It's still there. 

CRYSTAL 
GAYLE 

vAa44G 

GAI A !i,.(i 

And now she's going for two in a row. The brand 
new album, "Crystal," filled with her incredible 
music, is now on the charts. We expect that it, too. 
will stay there a very long time. 

Congratulations to Crystal and her producer, Allen 
Reynolds, from everyone at United Artists Country. 

e...MOTU, AMPS MUSIC AK, WOWS Mt. t "Somebody Loves You" and "Crystal" on United Artists Records and Tapes.. fl. 
CupyriglUod mat9riál 
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GOOD WOMAN BLUES -Mara, 
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THINKIN' OF A 
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Just What Christmas Has Needed 
A TWO SIDED H I T 

from OMNI Records 

msfr st 

co w 
Order Numbs 0-76-11 

V'"Wie/W/V &dime& 
with the aid of SANTA'S "little" HELPERS 

b/w 

"PEACE 1c JOr 
Already Classed By Many To Become An All Trine Srandard 

Thousands Of Copies Already Ordered. Before 
Even Going To Press. Atlanta's Largest Depart- 
ment Stores And Racking Services With It, 

Distributed by 

N.S.D. -- N,'tionwide Sound Distributors, 

Country 

Sports Figures 
Feted By BMI 

NASHVILLE -Saluting musi- 
cians performing at major Georgia 
sports facilities, BMI held its fourth 
annual music in sports awards atAt- 
lanta's Omni International Hotel 
Oct. 27. 

With Bill Lowery serving as em- 
cee, Ed Cramer. BMI president. 
presented the awards to Lowery Bal - 
lew of the Atlanta Braves. Roger 
Danez of the Univ. of Georgia, John 
Demos of the Atlanta Falcons, Ben 
Logan Sisk of Georgia Tech, Dale 
Stone of the Atlanta Hawks and Lou 
Walker of the Atlanta Flames. 

Previous awards have gone to mu- 
sicians performing in such sports 
complexes as Dodger Stadium, the 
Los Angeles Coliseum. Shea Sta- 
dium. Yankee Stadium, Madison 
Square Garden. White Sox Park. 
Wrigley Field, Anaheim Stadium 
and the San Diego Stadium. 

Nashville 
Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

The Eric Clapton /Charlie Daniels Band coast 

to -coast tour opened with two sellout perform 

antes at the Bayfront Center in St. Petersburg. 

Fla and the Miami Sportatonum The Miami 

date reportedly drew 11,480 concertgoers to a 

17,000 capacity auditorium. The tour winds up 

Monday (22) at the los Angeles Forum 

Columbia's soundtrack album to the "A Star 

Is Born" film starring Barbra Streisand and Kris 

Knstofterson will be released this month Christ 

mas is the date set for opening in L A Don 

Williams, Roy Clark, Ray Price and Tommy Over- 

street have been busy in the studio working on 

new ABC /Dot LPs Overstreet is set to make his 

second appearance on the 'Tonight Show" 

Wednesday (24) 

Various music and media personalities have 

joined forces in the Bay St. Louis. Miss.. area in 

an effort to help United Way charities reach its 

$40.000 goal for 1976 Jerry Fisher, former lead 

singer with Blood. Sweat t Tears and coordina 

tor for the Media United Way Marathon, Joel 

Scarborough and Ron Johnson of WPUP radio in 

Bay St Lows, and Mary Perkins with the Coast 

Buyer's Guide newspaper cosponsored live 

broadcasts Sunday (14) anti Saturday (20) high 

lighted by a special auction Among the Items 

auctioned were a parr of Elton John's glasses. 

personal mementos from John Wayne, Elvis 

Presley. John Denver, Glen Campbell, Terry 

Bradshaw and variais stars of the "Grand Ole 

Spry 
.. 

Sweden's No. 1 country musty group, Hank - 

area, has completed a successful 15.day tour e1 

the southeastern states. The group nos in Nash 

ville during country music week appearing on 

Show Buds show, the Ernest Tubb record shop 

broadcast and Ralph Emery's television show 

Considering its present success. plans are in the 

making toe the group to return next year. 

1500's Billy Parker hosted his second an 

nual "Billy Parker Show Special' atop the Land 
mark Hotel in Las Vegas with guest stars Roy 

Clark, Barbara Fairchild. Hank Thompson. Buck 

Trent and Vickie Fletcher. The Iwo hour broad 
cast over the Tulsa station featured interviews 
with the guests and lots of country music 

Country instrumentalist Little Roy Wiggins rs 

listed in tan condition at St. Thomas Hospital in 

Nashville after undergoing open head surgery 

described by hospital officials as "two bypass 
grills 

Favorable comments are coming Irom all over 
the Nashville music industry regarding Lee An 
raid's dish jockey of the year" award presented 
to him by the CMA during country music week 
Charley Pride. Sonny lames and Dr Hook mem 

ber. Dennis Loco riere. all agree that the assoo 
anion made a good choice loe Walker, executive 
director of the CMA, commented. 'Lt's signifi- 
cant when a disk Jockey from a metropolitan 
center such as New York is elected CMA disk 
jockey of the year by his peers The WHN dew 

lay os the first radio personality north of the Ma 

son Duon Line ta ever win the award. 
Rod Hart and Little Richie Johnson winged in 
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THE TROUBLEMAKER -Willie Nelson, lone Stn RC 38117 (Colombo 

SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE -Loretta Lynn, MCA 7778 

DAVE d SUGAR. RCA APO Imo 

YOU AND ME -Tammy Wynefe, tore et sate, 

HERE'S SOME LOVE -Tanya Tucker, MU nit 

11 20 ARE YOU READY FOR THE COUNTRY -Waylon Jennings. RCA 01.1 1816 

9 6 IF YOU'RE EVER IN TEXAS -Freddy Fender, rocuor ocso 

8 3 12 ALL I CAN 00 -Dolly Parton, RCA AR! 1665 

10 7 ALONE AGAIN -George )ones, lys Kt 34290 

10 6 13 EL PASO CITY -Marty Robbins, Laiuwbe KG3430i 

11 13 6 REFLECTING -Johnny Rodriguez. Memory 5RM 1 1110 11Mcno , nr 

12 15 5 TONIGHT! AT THE CAPRI LOUNGE -Mary Kay Place (As Loretta Hagern), le,. PC 31353 

13 14 6 MAGNIFICENT MUSIC MACHINE -Tom T. Hall, Motors SAM 111111PMrorramr 

ßt 21 3 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE, Vol. III, Rol ARt tots 

15 8 13 GOLDEN RING- George Jones d Tammy Wynette, Eac NE31291 

16 16 7 SOLITARY MAN -TG. Shepard, ,nee N610151 iMAtown) 

17 17 7 HERE I AM DRUNK AGAIN -Moe Bandy, Columba CC we 

18 18 6 COUNTRY CLASS -leery Lee Lewis, Mnnin sea 1 1109 11,..04.1.1 l 25 5 LOVE REVIVAL -Mel finis, Mu not 

Tg( 
39 2 DONT STOP BELIEVIN' -Olivia Newtonlohn, Ma tops 

21 20 12 CRYSTAL- Crystal Gayle, i ir Are. tort LA611L 

29 5 THE WINNER AND OTHER LOSERS -Bobby Bare, RCA ARc 1786 

23 24 12 SPIRIT -John Denver, RA ui 

24 19 13 HASTEN DOWN THE WINO -Linda Ronstadt, x,,.- 1C 1072 

25 12 9 PEANUTS AND DIAMONDS AND OTHER JEWELS-Bill Anderson, mu 2711 

37 2 THE BEST OF GLEN CAMPBELL foist ST 11577 

27 31 5 D01N' WHAT FEEL-Nadel Felts, Aecroo eosD 206s 

28 22 26 2020 VISION -Ronnie Milsap, PCA APIA 1666 

29 23 17 DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH -less/ Coffer, CAA ST 11543 

30 32 4 TEN SONGS ABOUT HER -Joe Stamptey. toe RE 34356 

31 27 22 UNITED TALENT- Loretta Lynn d Conway Twitty, Mu nog 

GILLEY'S SMOKIN'- Mickey Gilley. :,L., >6 r., 

33 38 4 I DONT WANT TO TALK IT OVER ANYMORE -Connie Smith, 
Cotimb.1 RC H210 

34 35 13 24 GREATEST HITS -Hank Williams, Sr., nun st 4755 ;Pu,aei 

* CRASH -Billy Crash Craddock, agora naSD 7063 I1:=.* 
36 36 8 HOMEMADE LOVE -Tom Bresh. ran rC woo 

37 30 7 WHEN SOMETHING IS WRONG WITH MY BABY -Sonny James. 
Columba RC 34109 

38 28 19 TEDDY BEAR -Red Sovine, swan SD ira swuo. 

KENNY ROGERS, 11 r.r Arts, uatosasG 

40 26 6 KEEPING IN TOUCH -Anne Murray, crew sr 11559 

41 41 4 GREATEST HITS, Vol. II -Lynn Anderson, to.mbwt ht 01308 

42 43 HANK N' ME -Ray Pnce, AEC Doi 6036 2862 

43 44 11 MONTHS AND 29 DAYS -Johnny Paycheck, Epp RE 33943 

44 45 

45 47 

4 THAT LOOK IN HER EYES- Freddie Hart á The Heartbeats, 
ap.: S7 111, 

3 THE BEST OF RAY PRICE, wow,. Re 34160 

46 34 44 ELITE HOTEL- Emmylou Harris, Aver. n31 (w,rne tow 

47 49 3 HER WAY -Sammi Seth, to. 5004 

48 46 52 SOMEBODY LOVES YOU -Crystal Gayle, 'Aiwa mars 5MU 543 

49 33 5 LOVIN' SOME800Y -La Costa, run's,/ sr risi, 

50 40 43 WANTED. The Outlaws -Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, tessi Colter, 

Tompall Glaser, ora A?ri 11 :1 

from the Southwest as Hart cut an LP at Shelby 

Singleton's studio The Plantation Records artist 

s beginning to gain substantial airplay and 

Comment on his record, "C B. Savage," 

Congratulations to Roger Saine on his pro 

motion to assistant vice president at BMI -a de 

serving move 

While in Ft Lauderdale. Fla.. appearing AFMre 

Cabaret Supper Club, Barbara Mandrey sited 
L 

Joe Conway at WGMA in Hollywood. Fla.. and be 
came "deploy for a day " Contrary to prior print 
'rig. John Denver's premiere performance at the 
Grand Oie ODry House is slated for Sunday (21) 
Should be a unique show in a unique tueihty. 

Peggy Hopper is in Nashville cutting her de- 
but single for Edge Records being produced by " TIIP91R1114Neduled for re 
lease the first of January. 
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Jukebox 
MOA Changes 

Its Name At 

Chicago Expo 
CHICAGO -The Music Oper- 

ators Of America became the 
Amusement & Music Operators Of 
America. Saturday (13), during the 
1976 MOA International Expo in 
the Conrad Hilton Hotel here. 

The necessity for such a new sig- 
nature, one giving representation to 
the industry's mushrooming in- 
volvement with game machines, was 
dramatically undcrscorcd at the 
weekend -long expo: of 107 exhib- 
itors, 100 had nothing intrinsically to 
do with music. 

Members of the 28- year -old trade 
association. to combat jukebox roy- 
alties, adopted the new title by a 
three to one margin over Music & 
Amusement Operators Of America, 
an alternate in the balloting. A third 
choice offered members. Assn. of 
Coin Operated Industries, garnered 
only a handful of votes. 

While the association moved 
strongly in the direction of games 
this year, it promised that the juke- 
box would not be neglected. "We are 
not overlooking the backbone of the 
business, the jukebox." states Fred 
Granger, executive director of the 
association, who, in his address to 

¢ the membership. stressed "balance." 
Ted Nichols, outgoing president 

m of MOA, told members the AMOA 
J would be "working on the develop- 

ment of new services for jukeboxes 

eñ 
in the coming year. 

Little Music 
At Intl Expo 

w By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -One label, Country - International Records, promoted 

one single, "Jimmy's In The White- 
house, at this year's MOA Inter- 
national Expo. The annual trade 
show, Nov. 12 -14 at the Conrad Hil- 
Ion hotel here, was no feast for juke- 
box programmers. 

Penned on election eve. "Jimmy's 
In 'the Whitehouse" drew strong re- 
sponse from operators. Sherman 
Ford, Jr., head of Country Inter- 
national, reported the final day of 
the show. Ford says this year's expo 
was better than last, because he "met 
more operators." 

With Country International, six 
other exhibitors comprised the 
show's entire music contingent that 
was located in a row along one wall 
of the exhibit hall. These were the 
jukebox manufacturers: Seeburg. 
Rowe, Rock -Ola, Loewen- Automa- 
ten (NSMI and Deutsche Wurlitaur, 
all showing their latest boxes, and 
Sensations International, displaying 
"The Electric Floor," a modular un- 
derlie dance floor for use the with 
jukeboxes. 

"We were seeking distributors and 
it looks like we've tied up the whole 
country," Harold Franke, designer 
of the "Electric Floor" enthused. 
"The Basco scene has been coming 
on so strong that operators are Inter- 
ested," Franke offered about re- 
sponse to the disco- related platform. 

AMOA Officers 
CHICAGO -New officers of the 

Amusement & Music Operators of 
America (AMOA) are: Garland B. 
Garrett, Sr., president (N. Carolina), 
Don Van Brackel, first vice presi- 
dent (Ohio), Wayne E. Hesch, secre- 
tary (Ill.) Rohen E. Nims, treasurer 
(La,) 

General News 

SRO FOR MELANIE -Shown backstage at The Bottom Line on opening night 
of the recent sellout Melanie stand, back row from left, are manager Artie 
Ripp; Earl McGrath, Atlantic artists development director; label chairman Ah. 
met Ertegun, and Melanie: front row. Tunc Erim, FM /special projects coor 

()motor, left, and producer Peter Scherkeryk. 

Concert Program Serves 
As An Act's Poster Also 

NEW YORK -A marketing /pro- 
motion executive here has launched 
the first in a series of special music 
concert programs that serve simulta- 
neously as posters of performing art- 
ists. 

The full- color, four -page pro- 
gram /poster, published by Jay Cole- 
man who is also president of 
Campus Promotions, a marketing 
and promotion firm, is called Rock - 
bill. It is not a concert program in the 

traditional sense. 
Each edition features a specific 

group and can be used by several 
concert promoters for free distribu- 
tion at each stop on a group's concert 
tour. 

Thus, instead of a musical pro- 
gram that can vary from city to city, 
the publication earns a full photo of 
the group on the front and the 
group's history with more photos in 
the center spread. 

Each edition is sponsored by an 
individual national advertiser whose 
product is tied in with the group on 

the poster revealed when the publi- 
cation is unfolded. 

The fast edition features the 

group Pure Prairie League and is 
sponsored by Jose Cuervo Tequila. 
The second features the Outlaws 
with Sedgefteld Jeans sponsoring. 

Jay Coleman, president of 
Campus Promotions, says that no 
other groups have been lined up for 
Rockbill at this time but he is com- 
piling a list of potentially interested 
groups in order to match them with 
sponsoring advertisers who would 
also like to participate. 

Coleman believes Rockbill can be 
a powerful promotional vehicle for 
groups with medium range popu- 
larity which could benefit from the 
added exposure. 

He says he is looking for groups 
which are currently releasing prod- 
uct, playing 75 to 125 concerts per 
year and appealing to an audience 
in the 16 to 24 age group. 

The advertiser pays from $21,000 
for 100,000 copies, to $34,000 for 
300,000 copies of the publication. 

Coleman adds that in exceptional 
cases where a big name performer 
may be interested, endorsement fees 
could be negotiated with advertisers. 

AA Label In $2.95 Kiddie 
Book /Cassette Offer 

NEW YORK -AA Records. 
owner of Wonderland Records, and 
until recently distributor of Golden 
Records product. is introducing 
book and cassette packages of 
Christmas carols for the holiday sea- 
son. 

The packages, retailing at $2.95 
and geared to the children's market, 
are a show -and -tell presentation 
with the words in the book repeated 
on the cassette. 

Titles in the senes are "The Night 
Before Christmas," "Rudolph The 
Red -Nosed Reindeer, "Frostre The 
Snowman," "Jingle Bells," "The 12 

Days Of Christmas," and "How 
Lovely Is Christmas." 

The cassette series is similar to the 
seven -inch book and record series 
which uses a 45 EP record, contains 
the same titles, and retails at $1.29 
each. 

After 25 years, Golden Records is 
now distributed by Disney, but AA 
Records has a two -year sell -off pe- 
riod for its Golden stock and it is 

reissuing the following Christmas 
LPs at $2.49 retail, on the Golden 
and Wonderland labels: "How 
Lovely Is Christmas," by Bing 
Crosby; and "Merry Christmas," 
"Captain Kangaroos Christmas." 
"Rudolph The Red Nosed Rein- 

deer," "Christmas Songs That 
Touch Your Funny Bone" and "Ex- 
citing Stories From The Bible" by 
various artists. 

On 59 -cent EPs, AA Records is 

releasing the following titles: 
"Rudolph The Red Nosed Rein- 
deer, "Frostre The Snowman, "Si- 
lent Night," "Santa Claus Is Coming 
To Town." "Twelve Days Of Christ- 
mas." and "Best Loved Christmas 
Carols." 

AA has special discounts for dis- 
tributors and racks for their Christ- 
mas product, guaranteed returns, 
and floor and counter displays. 

In addition to merchandising 
through record distributors. AA also 
has arrangements with supermarket 
and toy department distributors. 

Polish Scholarship 
LOS ANGELES- Bobby Vinton 

has been bequeathed $7.650 by a 
Polish woman to help further the 
theatrical talents of Polish-Amen- 
can children. Vinton will use the en- 
tire sum to set up a continuing schol- 
arship fund aiding Polish- American 
children to pursue a higher educa- 
tion. 

Billboard 
Top50 

Bulooard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11/2776 
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5 0 8 

6 9 1 

7 14 5 

8 18 3 

9 10 9 

10 19 4 

11 8 12 

12 6 8 

13 13 6 

14 15 8 

15 II II 

16 12 11 

17 16 9 

18 35 3 

19 2 ll 
20 21 3 

21 29 4 

22 22 7 

23 24 6 

24 26 7 

25 34 2 

26 27 5 

27 23 14 

28 17 92 

29 23 8 

30 30 10 

31 32 14 

32 II=0 
33 28 15 

34 25 9 

35 121=1 
36 

37 1=1* 
38 40 2 

39 

40 42 3 

41 41 1 

42 49 2 

43 43 3 

44 31 16 

45 48 3 

46 trr* 
47 38 12 

48 50 2 

49 44 5 

50 47 7 

These are best selling middle.of. heiroad singles complied from 
radio station au play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist. Label L Number (Dat. Label) (Publisher, License) 

MUSKRAT LOVE 

Captain 4 tenute. AtM jó70 Written ASCAP) 

STAND TALL 
Burton Cummings, Paled /CBS 7001 (Sh,Aelath. BUI) 

FERNANDO 
Abbe. Allanbc 3316 (Mood. ASCAP) 

AFTER THE LOYIN' 
trauber Humpeid)nek, Foot 850270 (Sava Blue, ASCAP /Oceans Blue. BM) 

SO SAD THE SONG 
Gladys Knight A the Pips. Buddah 514 (Staten Gemxtobaba, BMI), 
Pant Sr ASGP) 

NIGHTS ARE FOREVER 
England Dan L John Fad Coley. Bag Tree 16079 (Manioc) IDaenbeaka. 8M0 

EVERY FACE TELLS A STORY 
Ohm Newlonil]hn, MCA 10162 (ChrysaAS /Bruce Wires, 8441/0epmla, ASCAP) 

SORRY SEEMS TO RE THE HARDEST WORD 
Elton lehn, MCA/RocAel 10645 (Big Pig. ASCAP) 

LOVE ME 
Yvonne Euiman RSO 858 ( Polydur). ISligeood /UnOhappta. BPI) 

TORN BETWEEN TKO LOVERS 
Mary MacGregor. Anon Ammo 1638 (Capitol) (MUSCte Shoals. BMI /SAret 
Duel. ASCAP) 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR (To Be In My 51ma) 
Marilye McCue, 6 B,IIy Otis lr, ABC 12208 (Crooresvite. BMI) 

YOU'RE THE ONE 
Brood. Sweat L tears. Columba 3.10400 (Lady Casey/Palra. BM)) 

BUEEDN' 
twig/ Benson Warner Bios 8268 IUnarlITracebob, AMI) 

LOVE SO RIGHT 
Bra Gees, RSO 859 )PAador) (Casseaole /Ununappttl. BMI) 

THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND FITZGERALD 
Gordon Lightfoot. Reprise 1369 (Miner Bros I (Moose. CAPACI 

DON'T THINK ... FEEL 
Ned Diamond, Columbia 310405(Slonebldge. SSW) 
BETH 
Kiss, Casablanca 863 (Cale Americana/1(as Soots, ASCAP/A)) By Myself. 8M1) 

GLADIOLA 
Helen Reddy, Capitol 4350 IKoppelnurBandar. BM)) 

THIS ONES FOR YOU 
Barry Rank. Arista 0206 )KamiKati. 0H11 

MAKE R UP TO ME IN LOVE 
Oche Coate L Paul Anna. Epic 8 50298 (Spanks. BM)) 

SLOW DANCING 
Funky hogs Arista 0209 )laaabird :Benchmark, ASCAPI 

SING YOUR OWN SONG 
Mai Lmesay Greedy 306 /Anneuser. ASCAP) 

GROOVY PEOPLE 
1,1 Rawls. Pl)ladelpha Initrnalional 2604 (Epic) (Mighty TMee. BMI) 
I NEVER CRY 

Mkt Cooper, Warner Bros 8228 1E2ra/fatty Frost, BMI) 

RIGHT '76 
Walter Murphy Band Private Stock 45123 )RFT /Don Bustinr, BMI) 

WHENEVER I'M AWAY FROM YOU 
John Travolla. Midland International 10780 (RCA) (MOsong. ASCAP) 

YOU ARE THE WOMAN 
Fuefyl, Atlantic 3335 (Ruh Roberts, BMI) 

YOU GOTTA MAKE YOUR OWN SUNSHINE 
Neil Sedaka, Rocket 10614 (MCA) (Ow KesOner, BM)) 

CAUFORNIA DAY 
Slanand Vocal Band. Wmdsong 10785 (RCA) (Chevy Lane. ASCAP) 

MY SWEET SUMMER SUITE 
The lore UnkmHed orchestra. 20111 Century 2301 (Sa Velteilanuary, AMU 

NADIA'S THEME (The Tattllg A TAe Restless) 
Burry Deemrson 8 Perry Bolkns Ir.. AIM 1856 (Screen GemsColumbn, BYO 

WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND 
Barry Mande *. krsla 0212 (Unan /Puno Poker. BM)) 

THE ENO IS NOT IN SIGHT (The CaLbon Tunt) 
Amazing Rhythm Aces. ABC 12202 (Fourth Flow. ASCAPI 

DO ME WRONG 
lemony Math2 Columbia 310101 (Eden H. Morro I Co. /Zapata. ASCAP) 

TOGETHER 
0 C Smith, Carbon 9017 )Fey Gimbel. NO 
I TAKE A LOT OF PRIDE IN WHAT I AM 
Pau) Deócalo, Mists Of Armco 127 (Blue Book Mani. BMI) 
UK A SAD SONG 
Frank Sinatra. Reprise 1311 (Cherry lane ASCAP) 

STEAL HER AWAY 
Hahn Dandson 2015 Century 2313 lreathe,oto/Umchappell. BMI) 

JEANS ON 
Davi] °undo.. Chrysalis 2094 (Mots And )amts. BM11 

NEVER IN MY LIFE 
Babllace, ASI 1009 (Teets. BMII 

ARIA 
kill Bilk. Pye 71078 (Easy Lxtening, ASCAP) 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING 
lea Saga. Wener Btu 8283 (Brantree /Lanna Manner, BMI /Chrysalis, ASCAP) 

DISCONCERTO 
Symph]mc 2000. Mercury 73864 ( Phonogram) (MRC. AML) 

IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW 
Chicago, Columba 3 10390 (Big Elk /Polish Prince. ASCAP) 

LONELY PEOPLE 
In Moler. P]lydor 14350 )Arthur Aaron I Anoc. 110e M,Iler, ASCAP) 

BABY, I'LL GIVE IT TO YOU 

Orals I Cott Warner Bras 8277 (Oawnbrtaker. BMI) 

THINGS 
Anne Murray. Capto) 4)79 (Hudson Bay. BMI) 

LONG, LONG TIME 
lam) Santos. CavDlarea 869 (MCA, ASCAP) 

1ONIGMTS ME MIGHT (Gonna Be thight) 
Rod Stewart. Warner Bra 8252 

EVERY NOW AND THEN 
Mat Davis, Columba 310418 Scree Ier FM: 

1 
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JAPANESE JUMBO 

Nippon Phonogram Offers 
Complete Mozart On Disk 

By ALEX ABRAMOFF 
TOKYO -More than $1.5 million 

in advance orders for a series of rec- 
ords offering the complete works of 
Mozart are claimed by Nippon 
Phonogram. 

The first volume. consisting of 17 

LPs is now in stores here and re- 

posed selling well at a list of SI 17. 

Additional packages, each to hold 
16 or 17 disks. are to be released at 

three -month intervals until the pro- 
jected set of 10 volumes is com- 
pleted. 

The Mozart edition. thought to es- 

tablish a new record for size and 
scope, has been assembled largely 
from extant recordings in the 
Phonogram catalog or from tapes 

available to it under license. How- 
ever. some supplementary record- 
ings were made by the label itself to 
fill in repertoire holes. 

Tadaatsu Atarashi, deputy gen- 
eral manager of the international 
repertoire department at Nippon 
Phonogrant, says material for the set 

has been licensed from such labels 
as Polydor (Germany). Vox 
(USA.), Charlin (France) and An- 
gelicum (Italy) to acquire those 
works on which we did not have 
rights... 

Atarashi, who also heads the 

lion's classteal department, adds 
that about 15 new recordings were 
made specifically for the series. 

Retail list for the complete series is 
$1050, and Atarashi credits a heavy 
advertising campaign, together with 
a dual merchandising concept that 
embraces book stores as well as 
record shops, for the large advance 
order. 

We worked on this project with 
the Chuo Koren Publishing Co.. one 
of the five largest publishing houses 
in Japan;' he says. Chuo Koron also 
helped prepare textual material 
which appears in each volume. 

The publishing company adver- 
tised the set in five of its own period- 
icals several months ahead of the re- 
lease of the first Mozart volume. 
This together with ads placed by 
Nippon Phonogram. is said to have 
built up the early demand. 

Unique element of the package. in 
addition to its scope. is that all the 
works appear on disk in the order 
they were written. 

Assisting as editors in putting to- 
gether the project were Bin Ebisawa, 
professor at Kunitachoi Music Col- 
lege: Erik Smith. Phonogram pro- 
ducer: and Ernst van der Vossen, 
vice president of Phonogram Inter- 
national. 

Classical Notes 
Antal Dorati has been named mu- 

sic director of the Detroit Sym- 
phony. confirming speculation over 
the past several months that he 
would undertake the new assign- 
ment Pact is for three years begin- 
ning nut season. Dorati retains his 
posts as chief conductor of the Royal 
Philharmonic. and as principal guest 
conductor of the National Sym- 
phony.... William Smith, assistant 
to Eugene Ormandy at the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra, promoted to as- 
sonate conductor Next season 
will see Michael Palmer as the new 
music director of the Wichita Sym- 
phony 

Angel Records has won 10 "Es- 
thers." the largest group for any la- 
bel and its affiliates among the 25 
awarded by critic Henry Roth. 
syndicated columnist. ... George 
Shearing joins Qua Siegel in a per- 
formance with the Buffalo Philhar- 
monic of Mozart's E Flat Concerto 

PLEDGES 
PROGRAM 
FM AIRER 

( 'MANNA II Listeners to 
WVXU -FM in this area have pro- 
grammed much of the music broad- 
cast over a three -day period begin- 
ning Friday (19). 

Among the inducements offered 
by the station in a marathon fund- 
raiser for the support of the Cincin- 
nati Symphony are options to select 
past recorded performances of the 
orchestra in return for pledges. 

Hundreds of performances are 
limed in a catalog issued in connec- 
tion with the campaign, and most of 
them were recorded for archival or 
prior broadcast purposes. In some 
cases, readings that appeared on 
commercial disk are also eligible for 
dollar votes. 

Marathon goal is S75.000 to help 
offset a projected orchestra deficit of 
more thag000. 

for Two Pianos in the orchestra's 
home city Nov. 26. Shearing and his 
quintet will also play several selec- 
tions with the orchestra. 

Herbert von Karajan will partici- 
pate in a three -day program for stu- 
dent conductors at the Juilliard 
School in New York Nov. 17 -19... 
The Israel Philharmonic is now 
heard in regular weekly broadcasts 
over WCLV in Cleveland.... Long - 
deleted early electronic works by Us- 
sachevsky, Gaburo, Davidovsky and 
Arel have been reissued by Compos- 
ers Recordings Inc. in an album 
called "Electronic Pioneers." Some 
date back almost 20 years. The 
pieces have been re -mixed. 

Robert A -Mayer named to run the 
New York State Council on the Arts 
as executive director. . Rosina 
Lhevinne, widow of the pianist Josef 
Lhevinne, and a teacher at Juilliard 
since 1924. died Nov. 9 at the age of 
96. Among the many noted pianists 
she helped train are Van Cliburn and 
John Browning. ... Saxophonist 
Zoot Sims a soloist with the Indian- 
apolis Symphony Dec. 17. Conduc- 
tor is Sarah Caldwell, and the piece 
Alec Wilder's "Holiday Concerto" 
for tenor sax and chamber orchestra. 

Tashi, the chamber group headed 
by pianist Peter Serkin, to be soloists 
at a pair of concerts with the Mon- 
treal Symphony Nov. 23- 24.... Vera 
Zorins, the former ballerina, named 
general director and artistic admin- 
istrator of the Norwegian Opera in 

Oslo. She's the wife of Goddard Lic- 
berson. 

Youths Compete For 
BMI Writer Prizes 

NLW YORK Young composers 
are eligible to share in $15,000 to he 
distributed in BMI's 25th annual 
student awards competition, which 
closes next Feb. 15. Prizes range 
from 5300 from to $2.500. 

Permanent chairman of the judg- 
ing panel is composer William Schu- 

MEM7 

Classical 
$1.5 Mil Budget 
Places Orchs. In 
`Regional' Class 

NI.W l c)ItK t he .\ineric.tn 
Symphony Orchestra League has 
added a new classification to tden- 
tify its members more accurately by 
function and budget. 

"Regional" orchestras. according 
to the league's new designation, are 
ensembles with operating budgets 
ranging front $500.000 to $1.5 mil- 
lion which perform extensively in 
broad geographical territories sur- 
rounding their home cities. 

Included among the IS orchestras 
in the group are such as the Nash- 
ville, Oregon. Oklahoma. Louisville 
and Hartford symphonies. President 
of the Regional Orchestra Managers 
Assn. is David Hyslop of the Oregon 
Symphony. 

Major orchestras are now identi- 
fied by the league as those with 
budgets exceeding $1.5 million. The 
"metropolitan" designation is for 
those with budgets of $100.000 to 
$500,000. "Urban" orchestras must 
spend at least $50,000. and all those 
budgeted at less are tagged "com- 
munity" orchestras. 

Dixon Dies In 'Exile' 
NEW YORK -Dean Dixon, the 

American conductor who built an 
imposing reputation leading Euro- 
pean orchestras over the past 20 
years, died in Zurich Nov. 3 at the 
age of 61. 

Dixon, a Harlem -born black. was 
able to secure only occasional con- 
ducting opportunities in the U.S. He 
left this country as voluntary exile. 

ALL SMILES- Massenet's "Esclarmonde" was the big opera news in New 
York last week with a first performance at the Metropolitan Friday (19) pre- 
ceded by an album autographing session at Korvettes' Fifth Ave. store with 
star Joan Sutherland and conductor Richard Bonynge wielding the pens. 
Gleeful backup supporters are, from left, John Harper and Dick Bungay, Lon- 
don Records; Nick Campanella, Alpha Distributing; Terry McEwen, London; 

and Ben Bernstein and Bernie Oshin, Korvettes. 

Laser Film Replaces `Hippies' 
NEW YORK -Pianist Hilde 

Sower is about ready to go out on 
tour again. and once more she will 
travel with a laser film that has be- 
come a standard fixture of many of 
her recitals. 

The pianist. who has gained a 

solid reputation as a performer of 
the works of Scriabin. one of the 
earliest composers who explored 
concepts of mixed media. has found 
that young people particularly are 
attracted to the illuminated concerts. 

But the use of a film has freed her 
from the tribulations that often up- 
set schedules some years back when 
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she traveled with a light show team. 
"1 took along three hippies and 

1.200 pounds of equipment," she re- 
calls ruefully. "They were very tal- 
ented, but they were also undisci- 
plined. I no longer have to wake 
someone up and get them to the con- 
cert on time." 

A typical Sower concert program, 
about 20 minutes of music with ac- 

companied laser film. The rest of the o 
program is more conventional. On 

records, she has recently been fea- 
C tured in compositions by Ginastera. 

Her label is Orion. 

ow 
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U.K. MECH. HEARINGS 

International 
SOUND CENTENARY 

Anniversary Fetes Set 
By Industry For 1977 Cost Of Talent Raids Held Factor 

In Mfr. Opposition To Rate Boost 
LONDON -An attack on record 

companies for "dissipating profits 
by buying other companies' artists 
was made here by DJM Records 
chairman Dick Jumes at the Dept. of 
Trade public inquiry into mechani- 
cal royalty rates. 

The hearings are being held to 
study bids to raise the U.K. rate to 
the European standard of 8% from 
the present statutory level of 6'4% 
(Billboard. Nov. 13 & 20). 

"There is a game going on in this 
industry;" James said. The rule is 
that if you can deprive your com- 
petitor of his superstar you will be 

top dog, whatever the cost. It is a 

game which will destroy the indus- 
try. as it indeed destroyed the film 
industry in Hollywood, and it is a 

game which is greatly to the detri- 
ment of composers." 

Songwriters suffer directly, and 
publishers indirectly. from what 
James sees as the "self- indulgent" 
spending of record companies which 
whittles down profit to a point where 
they claim that they cannot afford to 
pay more for the songs they use. 

When referred by Michael 
Kempster, counsel for the Record 

cr Royalty Revision Association. to fig- 
0 ores in the current British Phonogra- 

phie Industry yearbook, where a cost 
mbreakdown for records and tape 
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By TERRI ANDERSON 

shows profits of only 2 or 3% (that is 

15 cents on a $4.95 album) on all 

types of product, James said: "If my 
company showed a profit as low as 

that I would close down that division 
as being unviable." 

He added that it was possible to 
achieve such low profits "if you try 
hard enough," by allowing artists. 
and promotion, marketing and a &r 
departments. to be self -indulgent, 
regardless of commercial profit- 
ability. 

James pointed to an earlier issue 

at the public hearing when Paul 

McCartney had been reported as 

having negotiated a contract with 
EMI which granted Wings a $3.3 
million advance on royalties set at 

24% of the full price of the records. 
rather than the more usual percent- 

age on 90% of sales. 

He also referred to the move by 
Elton John (signed by DJM as a 

composer and then built into a 

recording artist) to EMI after he had 
been offered advances of $495.000 
per record and a U.K. royalty of 
22 %, an offer DJM had not been 
able to match in the matter of royal- 
ties. 

Such percentages were. in James' 
opinion. "sheer madness." He then 
gave, in British sterling terms. his 

own breakdown of costs. The three- 

man tribunal heard that on a 70 

pence single, there was included Sp 

on Value Added Tax; dealer profit 
of 22p; mechanical royalties at a 

rounded off 4p; artist royalty at 
what James called a "realistic rate of 
10% of 909 ": distribution of 5p; 
sleeves and label at lop. This left the 
record company a profil of 18p on a 

single. 
According to James' next set of 

figures. the profit on a full -price al- 
bum selling at $5.36 would be $1.65. 
These figures were roughly IO times 
higher than the profit lints in the 
BPI breakdown. 

(Continued on page 71) 

Union Firm On 
TV Recordings 

LONDON The Musicians' 
Union here has "declared war on 
those record companies not abiding 
by guidelines laid down earlier this 
year on tv film recordings. 

The agreement was established by 
the Union with the British Pho- 
nographic Industry. Union assistant 
secretary Stan Hibbert now says the 
Union will refuse to deal with films 
which fail to conform to the basic 
pact, which requires disk firms to 

(Continued on page 70) 

Continued from page 3 

Complementary documentaries 
are being made by Scandinavian 
countries in association with the 

Latin American group membership. 
FLAPF. 

A plan for two double albums, 
covering outstanding entertainers 
from the pop and classical fields. 
and for worldwide release. has been 

dropped and replaced with an 

agreement that multi- national and 
national record companies should 
stake their own arrangements ac- 

cording to repertoire sources. All re- 

leases will carry unifying centenary 
log, however. 

The U.S. reactivation by RIAA of 
the selection committee to choose a 

library of 2,000 disks from all types 
of repertoire is noted here. as is the 
idea of staging a television series fea- 
turing surviving artists who recorded 
for the original Edison companies. 

At the European level. schools are 
being looked after. In Holland. for 
instance. all secondary schools will 
be presented with a package of rec- 
ords covering the development of 
Western music over the past 500 
years. In the U.K.. Yorkshire TV is 

planning to screen six programs, 
probably in January. on all aspects 
of the record business. Another tv 

special. All You Need Is Love," a 

I3 -pan series by Tony Palmer. is to 
cover the history of pop music and 

has been jointly produced by Psi 
and Phonogram. 

Then, Deutsche Grammophon` 
archive material, never much puh 
licly shown. will be on display at Eu 
ropean venues. And EMI is stagin 
an exhibition of historic equipmcn 
in Edinburgh during the somme 
and in the late fall at the Kensingto. 
Science Museum in London. 

Possibly the long -delayed Brais' 
Phonographic Industry awards coi 

be introduced in October, with prc 
moterTito Bums offering to put on 
gala evening. A further London cor 
ceri event is likely to pay homage t 

the recording orchestras at the A 
ben Hall. 

Comper is working with violini. 
Yehudi Menuhin and Musician 
Union secretary John Morion o 

this project. The basic plan is to pu 

musicians from the world -famed o 
chestras, to use arrangers as condor 
tors and allow big names to play mi 
sic with which they are not normal! 
associated. 

Inevitably. there is still Europea 
agreement as to whether credit fc 

inventing recorded sound should g 

ro Thomas Edison or the Frenchma 
Charles Cros. but both home cour 
tries are making appropriate get 

tunes. 

France will join the U.S. and le 

dia in issuing commemorativ 
stamps and, in January. a bust c 

(Continued on page 61 
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C B S INTERNATIONAL: La ched 
MarketinWi 

h Key y Exec Moves 
PARIS -In the sense of consid- 

ering continental Europe one multi- 
lingual community of 250 million 
people. CBS International has ini- 
tiated perhaps the most in -depth 
and significant move to coordinate 
record marketing in this area. 

A new network or "federation" is 
now created, with key appointments 
in its European operations section 
headquartered here. 

The two main moves involve Pat 
Harley. who becomes director of op- 
erations and planning. a new posi- 
tion. and Alain Levy. appointed di- 
rector of marketing. A third shift 
brings in Jeremy Carter, replacing 
Hurley as European controller. a 

post he held for five years. 
The changes were announced by 

Peter de Rougemont. vice president 
in charge of European operations. 
and architect of treating the conti- 
nent as one marketing entity. 

They will further deepen the 
thrust of our European network:' he 

states. With the addition of com- 
panies in Finland and Greece this 
year, it now comprises a chain of 16 
CBS companies acting as one unit 
and serving a market of many coun- 
tries which have few frontiers. ex- 
cept in a political sense." 

The network has created strong 
teams in each company. with three 
area directors and do Rougemont re- 
porting to Dick Asher. president of 
CRl in New York. 

French -born Levy, who worked as 

administration assistant at CBS in 
New York, including a spell as spe- 
cial projects assistant to group presi- 
dent Walter Yetnikoff. notes his 
main function now is to determine 
the marketing needs of each country 
and to set up a uniform image for 
acts and product. This could, in cer- 
tain cases. mean securing simulta- 
neous release of product. and also 
include coordination of artist tours 

and promotional visits. 
"Were now a source of energy for 

the rest of Europe, maximizing re- 
sources. Chicago is an example of 
how. after some years. we built a 

group right through the network. Its 
a matter of correct merchandising 
and promotion, a matter of a record 
company selling records round a 

tour -and I'm surprised how new 
that is to the European market. 

"But we're not in a U.S. -type situ- 
ation. Each area has its own prob- 
lem. with areas of argument and we 
have to respect each other's local 
conditions. One important aspect is 

the crossing over of European acts 
from one country to another. The 
artist Dave, for instance, is a major 
French act and obviously open to 
wide promotion." Through the net- 
work there is agreement he is a ma- 
jor artist and will be given a special 
push. 

Where name acts in the past have 
been reluctant to tour and promote 
in smaller European territories, the 
situation has changed, Levy be- 
lieves. 

"British acts are always on the 
continent. Ifs even changing for the 
US.. because Europe has become 
such a huge area of action and 
American artist managers are be- 
coming educated over its promo- 
tional value. Television shows here 
are most important in promotional 
terms. more so than in the U.S., and 
airplay comes close behind. 

"It's easy to be up -front if you 
have tv or radio back -up. Then you 
can use modem marketing practice. 
If you havent, the territory is likely 
to be a backwater. Until a year ago. 
France was pretty much a backwa- 
ter. Now, though, we're seeing dis- 
counting at last. It's becoming a dy- 
namic. aggressive industry-going 
through a revolution. 

"Germany is easier than most 

By PETER JONES 

The new CBS International management team in Parts. from left, includes 
Pat Hurley, director, operations and planning; Alain Levy, marketing director; 
Peter de Rougemont, vice president in charge of European operations, and 

Jeremy Carter, European controller. 
where you have tv and radio and 
newspapers. But Sweden is hard. 
with virtually no radio, but a sophis- 
ticated retail system." 

CRI now has a fortnightly release 
schedule, showing which contempo- 
rary product is being released where. 
Says Levy: "It was an obvious step 
to make in information terms. If a 
company is not releasing something. 
I can call and ask why not. We're not 
a control unit. I have to give and 
take; 1 don't want to run companies 
or their managing directors from 
Paris. At the some time, the record 
business on the Continent has not 
been a business in the past, but more 
a hit -making machine." 

Levy believes that, if necessary. 
marketing people can be switched 
country to country to eliminate 
weaknesses, but that promotion 
should be left to local people "be- 
cause of their local knowledge and 
understanding of local mentality. 
Promotion is a matter of trust. A &r 
should be handled locally, too. 

Hurley's new responsibility is in 
control of the areas of manufac- 
turing, warehousing and distribu- 
tion, inventory levels, capital invest- 
ment and long -range planning. 
Peter Bouwens. managing director 
of CBS International's manufac- 
turing and service center in Haar- 
lem, Holland, reports to him. 

Hurley speaks of "incredible CBS 
growth of some 30% annually over 
recent years, a sales increase of 400% 
from 1970 to 1976. 

"Within the new setup we have 
what are called Council of Europe 
meetings planned every two or three 
months, with managing directors at- 
tending. Decision -making is not top 
to bottom, but maybe bottom up. or 
across the board. Of course it is not 
easy to create a philosophy that cov- 
ers all different cultures." 

He points to the antitrust laws 

governing a U.S. parent company 
being sometimes at variance with 
some European areas where for eco- 

nomic reasons some governmetit 

prefer near monopoly. 
CBS manufacturing has two main 

European centers-the U.K. and 
Holland. A factory has been set up 
in Spain, pressing for CBS and other 
companies and there is another now 
in Israel, with a singles -only plant in 
Germany. "Britain more and more 
serves its own insatiable needs and 
exports less. But Holland exports to 
live -some 809 of its production. 

"In Holland this year we've 
squeezed out more product than 
ever before. We've hit 500.000 al- 
bums in one week. well over the 
planned capacity for the plant. 
Maybe it will be necessary to set up 
another center in France or Ger- 
many." 

In the international warehouse 
the whole 2,000 album references 
are available, plus 600 cassette refer- 
ences and 300 singles. Notes Hurley: 
"We built up as we ran into the sum- 
mer. agreeing on a program of titles 
to build as stocks. By using the qui- 
eter period of the year, we had more 
than 3 million albums in stock by 
August, before the new sales pitch 
started. so freeing the factory for 
new product." 

A unique feature. he says, has 
been the one common European 
number system, so that each tern - 
tory receives identical numbering 
and information on record product. 
"The ntain benefit is that we can 
switch production from one country 
to another." 

One big question -mark for future 
planning for the CRI network is over 
records vs. tape prospects. Says 
Hurley: "In Spain, tape outsells 
disk. In central European countries, 
tape is up to 25% to 33%. Lt certain 
pop product it can be up to half. 
equal to records. I wouldn't be sur- 
prised at CBS increasing ripe facil- 
ities Rut, one off. It 
looks to us as if the TC -8 is fished." 
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WILLIAMS MEMORIAL -A highlight of the CMA (U.K.) awards ceremony in 

London was the presentation of the Bill Williams Memorial Awards honoring 
the late Billboard country music editor. The 1976 award went to Bob Powel, 

editor of Country Music People magazine and presenter of "London Coon. 

try" on Radio London. Shown is the presentation of a "special" award to Mer- 

- vyn Conn, right, promoter of the Country Music Fests at Wembley for nine 

years. by Mort Nasatir, Billboard vice president, international operations. In 

foreground are Tony Byworth. CMA (U.K.) chairman, named "country music 
journalist of the year, and Stacy Wylde, country singer. 

SOUTH AFRICA FUSS 

Hypes & Apartheid Muddy 
Pop Chart, Critics Charge 

By WINTER MURDOCH 
JOHANNESBURG-New at- 

tacks are being levied against South 
. Africa's national hit parade. Disks 

which should not reach the Top 20 
'are being frequently hyped into the 

_ bst, it is said. while others, which 
- should be included, are often disre- 

garded_ 
Determining factors given are the 

,country's apartheid policy and an 
eagerness among record companies 
to sell more disks than their rivals in 
a fiercely competitive market. 

i. So say sources in the retail Indus- 
. try here who claim that: dealers 

juggle sales figures on which the 
South African Broadcasting Corp. 
bases its Spnnghok Radio chart: 
sales of records to the country's 
black population are not reflected in 
the compilation of the chart: the an- 
nual Sane Award, premier local 
record award promoted by Spring- 
bok Radio. is closed to blacks: and 
black artists are given only limited 

- airplay on white stations. 
The sources involved have re- 

quested that their names be with - 
_held for fear of being blacklisted by 

the SABC. a State -ron organization 
which controls all of South Africa's 
radio stations. 

One record company representa- 
_.tive who worked in the U.K. before 

coming here says it is "an open secret 
in the local industry that everyone is 
expected to hype to a certain de- 
grtt' 

He adds: "I once kept a single in 
. the Springbok Radio chart for seven 

weeks. By rights it should have been 
nowhere near the ratings. Bribery 
was not involved, it was more a 
question of me doing the dealers a 
favor..' 

Another source says the survey 
shops used by Springbok are sup- 
posed to be a top secret but that most 
record company promotions teams 
have the list. "Once a relationship 
has been established between dealer 

1 and record company it is easy to get 
(favorable returns submitted. In one 
i easel had a single with less than 600 

sales entering the chart at number 
18.1 made sure it stayed there until a 

couple of thousand copies had been 
sold. 

"Often I have sat nexi to a dealer 
wake he s nor wa^wtwgo 

going 
to 

make s he wasn't going to 

doublecross me and give the SABC a 

lower figure than he promised." 
Jack Siebert, head of Springbok, 

admits there are always attempts by 

record companies to manipulate the 
Top 20. "We go to amazing lengths 
to conceal our survey bars. At the 
same time, record companies go to 
amazing lengths to find out where 
we are getting our information. It is 
a perpetual game, brought about by 
hard business dealing. 

"To safeguard us we may not use 
some of the returns submitted if we 
are at all suspicious that the dealer 
has been influenced. In the past we 

have even taken dealers off the list 
completely. I'm not saying this is a 

perfect system, but it is the closest we 

can get to being perfect without call- 
ing for audited figures." 

Program compiler Lance James 
says returns from record retail out- 
lets are accepted in good faith but 
the chart can only be accurate if the 
returns are accurate. 

And presenter David Gresham 
says the chart is "probably as fair as 

any in the world, but not pinpoint." 
While record companies hype the 

charts, the SABC seems intent on 
jamming the white hit parade and 
the radio chances of black artists. 
Records by local and international 
artists are. in the main. channeled to 

African stations. 
One record company executive 

said: "The attitude is that if a record 
has been made by a black artist then 
the target audience must be black. 
We find it hard convincing the 
SABC that this may not be the case" 

Radio Bantu. which broadcasts in 

seven languages, has its own hit pa- 
rade and because of this sales of rec- 
ords to the country's blacks are not 
reflected in returns to Springbok 
Radio. Unless a single is selling in 

white areas, it doesn't make the na- 

tional chart. 
The executive added: "There are 

numerous examples of records 
which have sold well to white and 
earned gold in the black market, 
One would expect these to make the 
Springbok chart. Big names like 
Jimmy Cliff, Leon Haywood and the 
Meters have sold incredibly well. 
Their product is popular among all 

(Continued on page 71) 

International 
French Reject 
Recorder Tax; 
Mull Tape Levy 

PARIS -The French Ni w mat As- 
setttbty has rejected a government 
proposal to put a special levy on 
tape -recorders. The tax, had it been 
voted in, would have been 4 %, rais- 
ing total taxation on recorders, in- 
cluding Value Added Tax, to almost 
38 %, 

The new lax would have been 
used to compensate music copyright 
owners for private tape recording of 
their works. This principle has been 
enshrined in German law for some 
years. 

Not only did manufacturers and 
importers of tape recorders object to 
the levy proposal but the record 
companies also expressed opposi- 
tion. Faced with the serious chal- 
lenge to record sates through the es- 
calation of private recordings, the 
record companies are pressing for a 

tax on blank tape. 

Defeat of the government's proj- 
ect by the National Assembly has 
cheered the French record industry 
which is now urging the government 
to vote a 5% levy on tape. 

From the debate it seems fairly 
probable that this should not be too 
difficult. but it may take time. 
French audio equipment manufac- 
turers are opposed to a tax either on 
hardware or blank tape and point to 
the fact that they are already having 
a difficult enough time competing 
with imported equipment. Of 
1,438,000 units sold in 1975, only 
76,000 were of French manufacture. 

They also point out that pene- 
tration of tape recorders in France is 

lower than in most other West Euro- 
pean countries and an extra tax on 
tape or recorders would widen the 
gap. 

MCA In a Major 
Promo On 'Evita' 

LONDON -First major project 
for MCA since the company became 
independent in the U.K. centers 
round the marketing and promotion 
of the new Tim Rice and Andrew 
Lloyd- Webber rock opera "Evita," 
based on the life of Eva Peron. 

The two-album set, released last 
week, had its world premiere at the 
New London Theater with similar 
audio-visual launches in New York, 
Los Angeles, Canada and Holland. 

"Evita" is the first full -scale colla- 
boration between Rice and Lloyd - 
Webber since "Jesus Christ Super- 
star" and has taken two years of 
work. Album artist lineup includes 
Julie Covington in the title role: 
Paul Jones, Mike d'Abo (both for- 
mer lead singers with Manfred 
Mann): Barbara Dickson: Tony 
Christie: and Colm Wilkinson, Rock 
musicians involved include Hank B. 

Marvin, Ann Odell, Ray Russell and 
Simon Phillips. 

The promotion campaign, also 
built round a Covington single 
"Don't Cry For Me Argentina," in- 
cludes national and trade advertis- 
ing, full -color posters. display 
sleeves, radio interviews. Radio 
Clyde has already broadcast the 
work in entirety. 

Says Stuart Watson, MCA mar- 
keting manager: "Our chief aim is 
getting an explanation attic story of 
Eva Peron over to the public. The 
songs already stand out, but if deal- 
ers and public know the story then 
they will mean that much more," 

The U.S. launch is in New York in 
January. followed by Los Angeles 
and Canada, 

EMI Reports Intl Growth 
C'ununucd from )ail;, A. 

down is not shown, but the company 
confirms that the bulk of the reve- 
nue is derived from the group's mu- 
sic business interests, including pub- 
lishing. 

As previously reported ( Billboard, 
Oct. 23), music accounted for 51% 
19568.76 million) of sales worth 
$1,107.81 million and 42% (545.04 
million) of total pre -tax profits of 
5107.25 million. 

With Capitol -EMI producing 
profits almost double the previous 
year and delivering the best results 
for six years in North America: with 
Germany, Denmark and Sweden 
achieving greatly improved results 

Dealers Irked By 

EMI Token Plan 
LONDON U.K. rei.ord dealers 

are angered over an attempt by EMI 
Records to encourage news agents to 
stock and sell record tokens. 

A typical reaction, following a 

complaint to Leslie Hill, EMI man- 
aging director, comes from Joyce 
Bailey, a Midlands dealer. "Al a 

Music Trades Association meeting, 
two of our dealers produced a color- 
ful leaflet which EMI had given to a 

local news agent. Our members were 
fuming. It is simply a stab in the 
back, coming on top of everything 
else we have to contend with," 

The leaflet contains the words: 
"Selling record tokens is as easy as 

selling postage stamps. The differ- 
ence is that tokens yield a profit and 
with record sales rising every year, 
that can be a very considerable 
profit. 

"It works simply. There is no need 
for you to stock records so the whole 
process is no more involved then 
selling greeting cards. As a retailer 
you can't lose. You make more 
money, you provide your customers 
with an extra service which is con- 
venient to them, your storage re- 
quirements are negligible and 
there's not one penny of investment 
risk to worry about." 

Bailey, and other dealers, resent 
virtually every point in the leaflet. 
She says: "It is so one- sided. EMI is 

to get its tokens out and then fall 
back on the record dealer as usual. 
This is especially a stab in the back 
during the Christmas trade." 

Feature Mann 
In Dutch Drive 

HILVERSUM -WEA Holland 
has launched a promotion campaign 
aimed at extending Herbie Mann's 
reach beyond the jazz audience. 

Called "Herbie Mania," the drive 
spotlights the Mann album of the 
same name. The disk consists of a 

compilation of past material felt to 
have MOR appeal. 

The promotion includes in -store 
displays. posters and LP sleeves, says 
Ben Bunders, managing director of 
WEA Holland. Personal appear- 
ances by Mann, as well as tv dates, 
are elements of the campaign. 

Record Anny 
Conunaed front page Ni 

Cris will be unveiled at the Aca- 
demie du Disque. Paris. His birth- 
day will be marked on Oct. I with a 
Cros /Edison retrospective in colla- 
boration with the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution, by SACEM in Paris. 

Other Paris -planned events. all 
for April. include an inaugural 
UNESCO reception (18), an EFPI 
council meeting (20 -21), and a con- 
cert for young performers sponsored 
by [FP! and the International Music 
Council with French radio (21). 

in a European market showing 
"some stagnancy"; and with Tosh- 
iba -EMI succeeding in almost 
doubling profits, the international 
side is described as having made 
generally good progress, except in 
South Africa. where there was a sub- 
stantial loss. 

But U.K. business was affected by 
"a progressive decline in consumer 
expenditure." EMI Records re- 
mained u winner, but the HMV 
shops lost ground in terms of profit, 
as did the World Records mail -order 
business. The Music For Pleasure 
budget company also had a disap- 
pointing year. 

Brought clearly into focus is the 
level of EMI investment in manu- 
facturing and recording facilities - 
the Canadian factory near Toronto 
$1.98 million, and the $3.3 million 
record-tape operation in Sweden. 

A new factory has been con- 
structed for EMI- Electrola in Co- 
logne. West Germany; a new fac- 
tory, distribution center and offices 
were occupied in Dublin, Eire: and 
in Nigeria, an associated company 
Record Manufacturers of Nigeria 
started record production at a new 
factory. Modernization or new stu- 
dio projects are underway in France, 
Sweden, Brazil, New Zealand and 
Mexico. 

The company is Seefmg up its re- 
tailing activities with new shops in 
the U.K., Denmark, Norway, Bel- 
gium, Italy, Malaysia and New Zea- 
land, bringing the worldwide total to 
about 240 outlets 
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LAS ANGELES 
Word has reached here that arrangements 

have been completed for the second U.S. tour of 

Spanish poet /singer Joan Manuel Serra! whose 

impressive debut performance here earlier this 

year is still remembered The new lour ts 

planned for two months beginning April 1971 

Julio Iglesias' manager Alfredo Frank was 

here bolting Ion a potential local promoter to 

bring the Spanish superstar to LA. Apparently 

Fraile couldn't find anyone cut out for the lob 
Iglesias has yet to appear here. some believe 

due to ho high asking price. But Tony Enlevez, 

Nbambra's chief here. says the figure quoted to 

him by Frai le was "reasonable." 
Meanwhile, Iglesias has put together a five 

hour year-end in special filmed In Paris, Rome. 

Latin Scene 
Madrid, New York and Florida's Disney World. 

featuring guest stars Frank Sinatra, Dean Mar- 

tin, Lola Falana, Ann Margret, Diana Ross. 

Charles Aznavour, Angelica Maria, Xavier Cugat 

and Charo. The program, produced by Valerio 

Uzarof in Spain. will be canned in key U S. 

alien. 

Estevez adds that all talk about Iglesias going 

to CBS is dead Overtures were made, appar 
ently, but the home label rn Madrid refused any 

deal. .. David Storkley, assistant to the man. 

aging director of EMI /Brazil, Hans &rigger, 
scheduled a visit here last week. 

Discos Anahuac president Jaime de Aguinaga 

reports that his label is now being distributed in 

Magri by Rafl Records. He says it o strictly a 

distribution. not a licensing deal. his product 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11 /27. TV 

Bi'Ib°ciltd Hot Latin LPSM Spec al Sufvey 

Cooynghl 1976. aeiooad Puolcabons, Inc No pail of Inis pubncaóon may be reproduced, 
stored .n a rethevai System or nom,eined in any form or by any means eie Cripn,c h.pa, 
pholocopymg. recording. or olnerwise. wanoul the prior wrlten oerrnds.on of the pubusher 

IN LOS ANGELES 
POP LPs SALSA LPs 

This TITLE-Anal, label a Phis tine -Anal, Ubel A 

MO Number (Distributing Ube) WwV Malibu (Odtnbuimg Ubeil 

1 VICENTE FERNANDEZ i CELIA, JOHNNY, JUSTO Y PAPO 
A Tu Salud, Caytromcs 116: Recordando El Ayer, Yana VS52 

2 LOSTERRICOLAS 2 HECTORLAVOE 
BM... Disco/endo 8240 De Ti Depende, Fama 492 

3 RONDALLA LAS FLORES DE LA 3 LARRY HARLOW & ISMAEL 
LAGUNA MIRANDA 
GAS 4137 Con Mr Viep Amigo, f eau 494 

4 LEO DAN 
caylrono: sao; 

4 
PETE CONDE 
EdehegeoSo Essabroso, Tan. 409 

5 ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
5 

MONGOSANTAMARIA 
Rancheras Romantiras, GAS 4129 Sohdo, Vaya VS 53 

6 

la Gorme. Gala 2001 

6 LA SONORA PONCENA 
Cooqunta Musical, Inca 1052 

7 LOS HUMILDES 7 THE FANIA ALL STARS 
Numero 4. Fama 541 Tribute ro Tito Rodriguez, Fama 493 

8 JULIO IGLESIAS 8 JOHNNY PACHECO 
A Mexico, Alhambra MS 2: Ei Maestro, Fame 485 

9 LOS T1GRES DEL NORTE 
ta Banda Del Curo Rolo, fama 531 

9 CREO FELICIANO 
Tse S e eu. Vaya VS 48 

10 MARIO QUINTERO 
homes Contigo. Odeon 12 971 

10 EL GRAN COMBO 
Meer Que Nunca. EGC 013 

IN NEW YORK 
POP LPs SALSA LPs 

1 JOSE ORTIZ 1 CELIA, JOHNNY, JUSTO Y PAPO 
Pudenda le Puerto Rico, Toa 1024 Recordando O Ayer, Yaya 52 

2 YOLANDA DEL RIO 2 HECTOR LAVOE 
La Hia 0e Nadhe. Arcano 3202 De T, Depende. lane 492 

3 JULIO IGLESIAS 3 MONGO SANTAMARU 
El Amor. Alhambra 23 Solido, Vaya 53 

4 SOPHY EL GRAN COMBO 
Que Yu A Hacer Sin Mi, Velvet 1506 4 Mep( Que Nunca, EGC 013 

5 ALDO MONGES PUERTO RICO ALL STARS 
El Trovado, !Irani. De Cordova. 5 PRAS opt 
M,anlon 76004 

ISMAEL MIRANDA 6 
ROBERTO PANES 6 Este Es Ismael Miranda. Fan,a 480 

7 

La Vox Romantica. lnteinuronat W. PETE CONDE 
YOLANDITANORGE 7 Este Negro S, EsSabiaso. Fame 489 
Flnreoe do, Caco 123 

LARRY HARLOW A ISMAEL 
8 CAMILOSESTO 8 MIRANDA 

Amor Libre, Prontn 1013 Con M, Piero Amigo, Fama 494 

9 LILY Y EL GRAN TRIO 9 ROBERTO ROENA 
10 Anrversan°, Montilla 702 Lucky 7, Inlernahonal 901 

10 JULIO IGLESIAS 10 CHARANGA 76 
America, Alhambra 27 ER 119 

A TWO RECORD SET! 
TITO RODRIGUEZ 
He was a genius. To some. the 
king of Latin Music. Tito 
Rodriguez, Un Retrato, The Man. 
His Lute, His Music is now 
available For Tito Rodriguez 
fans, the cover is a portrait with 
no writing. suitable tor framing 
STR120Je 

Available also in 8 -track and cassette from these fine distributors 
Red 212/9424115; ta Vole Hiopana 312/252.5003: Latin Retord Sirop 203/247x742: Mucha 
Latina 41S/215 -o33, train Recorde 305/107.263.; Muoka Latina SO4/e9s2352: ECG Diet 212/944190. 

T.R. RECORDS, Inc. 
The 

Sou d 
Salera" 

.M 

appearing in Mexico under Anahuac label H 

reports encountering much resistance in Mexico 

to INS approach. The Anahuac publishing arm, 

Perko Music, is being carried in Mexico by Edi 

tors Musi Nova and vice versa 

KW TV here debuted a new Latin disco mu 

sic series here on Saturday 113). The show. "The 

Mean Salsa Machine." was greeted with disap 

pomlmenl Spealo uilrasm was aimed at host 

David Ochoa for a somewhat still and unimag 

mative presentation, and al music program 

ming primarily la the misleading use of "salsa" 
in the title when no salsa was heard on the air 

On the bright side. the show was considered 
professionally produced (Art &ambêa) with at- 

tractive young Latin couples selected for an au 
Menu, 

Comm Moreno is back in her home town al 
ter presenting her composition at OTI in Aca- 

pulco. She's now waking on the Cesar Chavez 

larmworker LP produced by "Salsa Machine's" 
Bramble. Her contributions to the LP will be 

"Sangre Antigua," her OTI.winning song, and 

"Cando De Dolores Huerts #39 " Moreno will 

also do an LP for Capitol which picked up her 

contract option. She had formerly done a couple 

of Capitol singles in Nashville but was onsetrs 

lied with the Freddy Fender imitation she leu 
was breed on her 

New releases this month include LPs from 

Rosenda Bernal, Los Diablos and Mario Ech 
everria of Latin International and from Chava 

Ledesma, Tura Rossi and Las Herranreas Nunez 

of Odeon Melody Records' Roberto Alvarez is 

enthusiastic about the new contract signed with 

Los Arislocralas de Chicago. 
Ruben Blades and Willie Colon, two of salsa's 

exceptional talents, have planned a porno lour 

here soon to back Blades new solo LP for Fac a 

which Colon produced. Both artists are express 

mg uncharacteristic personal enthusiasm over 

the work, then first collaboration. which re. 

guyed exceptionally long production lime. 

AGUSTN GARD 

NEW YORK 
A reported first in Latin music history was 

created with Sunday's (21) Madison Square 
Garden performance, "Show Monumental," lea - 

tunng lobo Iglesias, Nebula Carlos, Claudia de 

Colombia, the group Mocedades and Dominican 

vocalist Yasmyn Objio which was televised loi 
all Latin America, Spain and various parts of the 

US. over satellite 

Spanish vocalist Raphael in a recent effort for 

Caytronics Records has cut an LP, "Raphael 

Canta." of new and standard tunes. Included 
are compositions mitten by some of Latin mu. 
sii s greatest composers including "Amer No Me 

Quieras Tanto" by the late Raphael Hernandez; 
'Piet Candle" and "Cabaretura" by Bobby Capo 

and "Alma, Curaron Y Vida," by A. Rares. 
New single on Caytronics by Jose Luis Perales 

titled "Eso Me Pregunto Yo." ... Romantic vo 

calist Woob Gatran's latest single release is 

"Mi Luna " LP is n production .. Vocalist Olga 

Guäo's latest release on Caytronics is "Se Me 

Olvido Otra Ves." ... And pop Mexican vocalist 
Alberto Codez s new release on Pronto Label is 

"Soy Un Charlatan De Fens." . Roberto Ta. 
ras, ex vocalist for Orquesta Broadway, is work. 

rag on a new LP for Caytronru, "Roberto Torres 
Y Sus Caminantes" which is comprised of stand 

and and modern tunes. 

FaniaRecords has released a single of Latin/ 
rock group Benitez and Nebula. Side A is en. 

titled "Love's Way" while side 8 is titled "Nigh! 
Life" from the LP of the same name. The album 
is scheduled for release shortly Benda and Ne- 

bula, first Latin group scheduled to headline 
CBGB's Thanksgiving weekend boated at 315 
Bowery at Sleeker St Thusday (25) through 
Saturday (271 WHCNFM, leading progres 

sive rock station in Hartford, is giving plenty cl 
airplay to Nebula's release in addition lu radio 
station WLIRFM in N Y AURORA FLORES 

Atlantic Sponsors 
A Barretto Party 

NLV1' 1ORI., Atlantic Records 
held a press party in honor of Ray 
Barretto's debut release on the label, 
"Tomorrow: Barrow Live," Nov. 

1 1, 

The double album set, which was 
recorded live at the Beacon Theatre 
May 16, is a forerunner to a studio 
LP which will follow. If these two al- 
bums are successful, it will mean 
that Barrett(' will he a permanent 
Atlantic recording artist. 

In4emationo 

International TurnkbIe 
Roy Eldridge and Chris Stone 

have been appointed directors of 
Chrysalis Records in London in 
various senior management moves 
just announced. Former head of a &r 
Eldridge becomes director of a &r 
and artist development. and Stone, 
head of promotion, now is director 
of press and promotion. Both have 
appointed new staff to their depart- 
ments. Chris Briggs, formerly press 

officer. reports to Eldridge as artist 
development manager. a new posi- 
tion. Joining Stone's team as field 
promotion coordinator is Chris Grif- 
fin. formerly Midlands promotion 
man, with Steve Jenkins moving to 

Chrysalis from Nets to cover the 
north -east of England. Jeff Spencer 
covers the south; Rob Murphy Scot- 
land and the north -west, Geoff Goy, 
assistant head of promotion. cov- 
ering London. 

Newest addition to Chrysalis is 

,Joe O'Neil, in from EMI, to work 
with Sue Foster in the press office. 
Ronnie Beek has been appointed ex- 
ecutive chairman of Intersong Music 
in London. effective Dec. I. He takes 
up the post after some 18 months 
with State Records, which he joined 
from Feldmans. Adrian Rudge con- 
tinues as Intersong managing direc- 
tor. 

Pram Gohil has become general 
manager of the Chappell music pub- 
lishing division. Formerly general 
manager of the company's special 
projects section. he joined Chappell 
from Phonogram International in 
Baarn where he was responsible for 
operations in the Middle and Far 
East. He takes over from Michael 

Packard. who leaves to form his own 

publishing enterprise. David Flock. 

man becomes manager (departmen 
only of business affairs and inte, 
national repertoire at Chappell 

oal, arrie, was pi ntereviously matin 
a leA gal 

b 

advstiser 
r 

to 
he 

Poly. 
gram Leisure. His successor is law. 
yer Stephen Neary, who reports to 
David Gideon Thomas, the group's 
senior legal adviser. 

Arthur Sheriff has joined Rocket 
Records in London as promotion 
manager. having previously been 
with CBS as artist development 
manager prior to taking over as eon- 
tom labels promotion chief, respon- 
sible for introducing Australian 
chart group Sherbet to the CBS U.K. 
operation. 

Marilyn Ford and John William, 
have joined Island Records to 
handle Lohdon area promotions, Ir 
They move from Transatlantic and 
Polydor respectively and fill the gap 
left by Clive Banks, now with Red 
Shadow Music. 

Susan Gilmore has joined Pick- 
wick international, the budget 
record company. as press and pro- 
motions officer. taking over from 
Mary O'Brien, who recently left. 

Joan Meredith has joined Wilde 
Rock Promotions from Chrysalis 
where she was international mer- 
chandising coordinator. She will be a 

responsible for booking time on 

audio tapes and. as a result of her 

appointment, June Bolan now be- 
comes in charge of video tapes. 

Wilde Rock has now moved to 109- 

1I I Fulham Palace Road. Loadoo, 
W.6. 4 

e 

ai 

From The Music Capitols 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Big fan interest in promotion visit of David 

Soul, of "Starsky And Hutch," recently here, em. 

phasized by Laity Urtal inviting local water /pro- 
ducer Tony Macaulay to Los Angeles to record 

the Idly let for Private Stock After Ive 
years, Bell /Arista promotion chief David Bridge 
leaving to work in the U.S 

Mervyn Cdno contracted Dennis Weaver, 
alias N's "McCloud," to shows at his next Coun- 

try Music Festival here at Wembley Empire Pool. 

Rumored that London Weekend TV has plans 

for moving into the record industry Gourmet 
and big eater Bemis Rooms on tour of local ea 
dio stations, allegedly lured in for interviews 
with promises of cream cakes Of sandwiches 

Island Records boss David Betteridge has 

taken over control of international affairs follow. 
mg the appointment of Paul Johnson as Chris 
Blackwell's US number Iwo, though U.K. chair 
man Bettendge retains his financial affairs con, 
Inn! Shawbury Music, publishing arm of 

Status Quo members. to be represented world 
wide by Eaton Music, company set up by Terry 
Oates. Gary Shearston, hit maker for Char, 
sma with 'I Get A Kick Out 01 You" revival two 
years ago, now with Transatlantic worldwide. 

Rural pop-comedy team the Wurzeln (EMI) 
now out with 'Morning Glory," not to be con 

used with lames and Bobby Puriy's recent 
same -name hit Private Stock's first U K. 

won gold disk o the "Four Seasons' Story" 
double LP 

RCA here signed U K licensing deal for U S 

Salsoul label headed by president Joe Came- 
England England cricket captain Tony Orel' featured on 

new Virgin single "We Axe The Greatest," by 

Ezeke Gray.. Prediction by RCA that a January 

tour here will establish Daryl Hall and Jobe 

Oates as "the biggest rock and roll act of the 

decade " Boa Suggs in London tor radio and 

press interviews. 

Gilbert O'Suffvan's l,rst under his new EMI 

deal is "Matrimony," taken from his very first 

album 'Nothing Rhymed." .. Johnny Guitar 

Watson's "Ain't That A Bitch" voted by the 

French Academy du Jazz for the 1976 Otis Red- 

ding Award as best soul album of the year. the 

artist learned an arrival here.. Rush r x y 

lour-Irack single from RSO for Paul N' as 

lotion up to his big 'Dancing With The Caplan 
hit.... Steve (Knwood in the middle of sessions 

at Chipping Norton Studios here for a sob al 

bum -and the offshoot Chipping Norton Records 

has exclusively signed the Olympic Runners 
New pop magazine. Star Monthly being 

launched here INov 26) Genesis to reopen 

the Rainbow Theater here on New Year's Rey. 

staying for three nights before nosing oft or 

U.K. and world tour. Film documentary on 

chart comedian Baty Connolly, "Big Banana 

Feel," shown as part of the London Film Pest, 

val. Special gold disk award to Phonogram ex 

promotion man Don Percival, for his pan in get- 

ting the "Derma Roes= Phenomenon on BBC. 

2 television and triggering off the Greek actors 

big bieaklhrough'here Welsh group Mae to 

disband at the end of its current U.K. tour. 

Rick Wakeman's racehorse Tropical Sant 
placed third at 20 -I at recent Worcester rate 

meet.... Excellent reviews hat fa "Leila." 

(Continued an page 711 

Musicians Union 
Columned front page 08 

famish the details of recording in- 
formation before the work is under- 
taken. 

"One reason we need to know is 

because if the films are not made by 
recognized union houses. there is the 
possibility that the filmworkers' 
union. the Association of Cinemato- 
graph, Television and Allied Tech- 
nicians might pull the plugs out on 
any program featuring them;" says 
Hibbert- 

Since the guidelines were fash- 
ioned. Hibbert says, much of his time has been taken up by the clear- 
ance of films, many of which were regarded as "improper' under the deal. 

"We are not prepared to talk to any record companies which won't conform, and we've called for a ^m.iing -Mr Jic -811.1.4z discuss the problem." 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Internaiónal 

iFrom The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

Continued Into, p,n,' -rt 

new rock opera by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd. 

wlgger, previewed at an audio visual presenta 

boo.. New two gril one boy learn Hooker said 

to be named after "Dutch sailing ships' 
h Shirley Wavy in line Jam at the Royal Van 

t ety Performance at the London Palladium. a 

chanty performance with the Queen Mother in 

L the audience Deily Mirror pop awards, vuted 

o by readers. had David Esser as top music per 

moldy and top singer, Wings top rock band, 

o Rit Dee lop girl singer -and Eric Faulkner, of 

Bee Bay City Rohn, top instrumentalist over 
a 

P ad McCartney and Mie Oldlield. 
PUER JONES 

VIENNA 
Harry Betatonte (RCA) perlamod here in the 

(2,000 seater nonrerhaus Bellaphon Rec 

ads organized a day of concerts with pop 

groups Owe Family and Monika and the Band ,n 

Me newly-built Shopping City South here 

CBS released single Cale Royal" by Tamara 

Stalnilaw. 
folk duo Klaus and Fredl (Pelydorl boosted 

&award total to seven gold disks and cassettes 

through recent sales.. Austrian Christian Ao- 

pent, signed to CBS ,n Germany. made an al 

bum "Lde Is lust A Carnival " 30,000 people 

noted the 6th international exhibition nl hi ti 

equipment in Vienna Austrian singer Peter 

Hahn has started his first German foui. 

Bellaphon group One Family has recorded its 

first single alter a two.year gap .. Dolores 

Slindige: signed a recording deal with Decca 

Austria and the first single is "A Eceha Weana 

Cite Net Unter.' John Denver in for a con 

art in the spring of 1977 Wishbone Ash to 

to Austria in December. U.N. pop group 

Srlrerland Brothers and Quiver 1CBS) to tour 

Austra min concerts including Lon and Inns 

bruck 

WM Produktion to release records by Toni 

_Maier, Toni Aratisch, Toni Stricken and Harry 

Pep'. together with the ORF big band Main 

bamere,Viola! David Dundasimh,n n'si Bo- 

ney M (Hansa) and terry Rio pupder) here la 
recadings lor Iv show "Spotlight" 

German music publishing company UFA Mu 
sikvedag opened its own office in Vienna. Wie 

nee Boheme Verlag A ION Vienna, Erdbergst 
risse 27 Julius Ruder to conduct at the 
Vienna Opera the New Year's performance ul 
the operatta the Bat' by Johann Strauss, 

And a museum lui lohann Strauss has been 
opened in the city of Vienna. 

MANFRED SCHREIBER 

BARCELONA 
Following the release here of the double al 

bum "Rock And Roll Music" by the Beatles, of 

lered at a specially reduced price, EMI an 

pounces the imminent release in Spain of 20 

original Beatles singles in a special boo and 

again at a special price 

Instrumental rock album " Coses hostras" es 

the second by the group Iceberg (CFEahm) 

and is produced by Alain Milhaud. Dyango, 

winner al the last Benidorm Song Contest with 

the Ray Girado song "Si Yo Fuera Et," has ended 

his EMI contract. .. Following the success of 

'La Ramona." comedian Fernando Esteso (Dis 
cophon) has cut a new single "El 2unragato" 

"Els Segadas," an anthem at the Catalonian 
country. is the biggest seller in Catalonia, with 

several big selling versions from companies in- 

cluding Hrspavor. Moweplay and Edigsa. 

Popular all round Spain is the Elton John /Rini 
Dee single "Don't Go Breaking My Heart" (EMI) 

Eduardo Rodneo's wile Teresa Rabat has 

switched from RCA to Belles Complete sell 

out for Patti Smith (EMI) concert at Badalona 

at which supporting act was Palma act Iceberg. 
Teddy Bautista produced new Camilo Sesto 

(Ano(a) album, recorded in London and called 

"Memories.- the track pulled oft as a single re 

lease. Jesse Green (EMI) in Spain to record a 

television program and promote his new single 

"Nice And Slow " Manoto Escobar (Bolter). 

one al Spain's brggestselling artists has a new 

album. with a translated title "Anthology 01 

Spanish Songs' FERNANDOSALAVERRI 

' U.K. Mech. Hearings 
- Continued front page Oä 

James agreed that his profit Jiig- 

.r 
arcs were before deductions for of- 

e lice premises. executive salaries, 
u copyright administration. which. he 
., said. would amount to a very small 
,y figure per record. 
r 

The bone of contention, an his 
view, is how much is spent on pro- 

w motion. "If one is needlessly extra- 
* vagenl. you can cut the profit down 
u to a minus figure." But the working 

figure at DJM, which he regards 
sensible. was 10% of the dealer price. 

n or 4.3p per single. 
r At this point, James was giving 
''evidence as a record company exec- 
. alive. But he had been introduced to 

the tribunal as one able to wear 
i four different hats : " recording artist. 

his fee for his first double -sided hit 
°sirigle being around 512. with no 

royalties; as music publisher. for - 
X merly handling the Beatles' songs: 

songwriter, not notably successful 
with a Max Bygraves hit to his 
credit; and record manufacturer. He 
is also a member of BPI. 

Earlier he had said that an artist 
, would, generally speaking, not have 

a hit unless the song is good. Out - 
standing artists missed out because 
of a not- so-good song. It followed 
that the song was a major factor in 
record- selling. 

Asked what he judged had been 
the relative importance of songs and 
performance to the Beatles. James 
said firmly that "without Lennon 
and McCartney songs, the Beatles 
would have been just another 
band." 

DJM would he able to pay more 
than the statutory 61/4% mechanical 
royalty if other companies agreed to 
do the same. "Companies have 
made a profit as artist ro akin,. have 
gone up 
even , But there is always the ex- 

case that there is nothing more for 
the man who was the architect of the 
record's success in the first place 
the writer. 

The hearing is continuing. 

S. African Fuss 
Cwuinued from page 09 

races but they have not yet made the 

chart." 
Siebert denies that Springbok 

avoids playing black artists' music. 
provided that music is right for the 
listenership. "But we're not aimed at 
the black population, though we du 
have a minority black lislenership, 
which we consider a bonus au- 
dience. We address ourselves to 
whites, coloreds and Asiatics and try 
to cater to the tastes of these groups. 
If black music is selling in the shops 
we use for mourns then the artist will 
get on the chart.' 

Yet record men here believe that 
local black musicians arc falling foul 
of an even tougher discriminatory 
policy. Focal point is the annual 
Sarie Award, regarded as the coun- 
try's premier record award and for 
which blacks are not allowed to en- 

ter. 
One producer working closely 

with black artists says, "The SABC 
cannot allow local blacks to become 
popular among whites. If one were 
nominated for the Sarie Awards be- 
cause of consistent chart success it 

would make a mockery of apartheid 

policy. 
Says Siebert: "Local black pop 

artists can reach the top of the churl 
as consistently as their record sales 
allow, but they cannot enter the 
Sane Awards. They have their own 
competition organized by Radio 
Bantu to which whites are not 

owed to enter. That is our policy 
't won't be changed:' an 

Attic Records 
Will Distribute 
Greedy Artists 

t iltONTU Attic Records ha. 
'i.yrurcul exclusive Canadian distri- 
bution rights to artists on she Holly - 
ward -based Greedy Records label. 

The first release under the deal is 
a single, "Greedy For Your Love," 
by Donny Gerrard, the former lead 
singer of Skylark, the Vancouver 
band that hit internationally with 
the song "Wildflower." 

Gerrard's debut album is being 
released to coincide with planned 
promotional appearances on Cana- 
dian radio and television shows in 
Vancouver and Toronto. 

Other Greedy artists include 
Mark Lindsay. Kathy Collier and 
Juice. 

Concurrent with the record deal, a 
sub -publishing agreement between 
the Attic Publishing Group, and 
Greedy Music and Joyfully Sad Mu- 
sic was completed 

College Station 
Is Given Permit 
For FM Outlet 

TORONTO Radio fansliawe, a 

station that has been broadcasting 
from the campus of Fanshawe Col- 
lege for the past live years, has been 
granted a license for its FM station 
by the Canadian Radio -Television 
and Telecommunications Commis- 
sion. The station will be owned by 
Radio Fanshawe Inc. 

According to Fanshawe College 
president Dr. James Colvin. all pro- 
gramming will be community ori- 
ented and will utilize the talents of 
over 90 students. 

Programming will include news 
programs and documentaries, adult 
contemporary music, classical and 
progressive rock music. as well as 
drama and college credit courses. 
One hour a day will also be devoted 
to programming by a community- 
oriented group of broadcasters from 
the University of Western Ontario. 

Thc station will continue to pro- 
voile the only professional on -air 
training facilities for students wish- 
ing to enter the field of broadcasting. 

The station will broadcast from 
sin a.m. to midnight, seven days a 
week from September to April. 

Spirit Formed 
By Doug Smith 

TORONTO -A new label, Spirit 
Records, has been formed by Doug 
Smith, vice president and general 
manager of Thunder Sound Studios 
in Toronto. 

The first artist signed to the label, 
which will be distributed by London 
Records in Canada, is Sara Ham- 
ilton and David. Their first release is 
a single entitled "Help Yourself' 
backed by "Queen Of the Three 
Ring Circus" 

For eight years Smith has been 
comptroller of Saturday Night 
Magazine and during the latter four 
years he became television and stage 
actor. He has been a regular on the 
CBC series "This Is the Law" and 
the Wayne and Shuster Specials and 
has appeared in over 40 commer- 
cials. 

Parapluie Is Pleased 
MONTREAL -Les Productions 

Parapluie headed up by Steve 
Grossman and Yves Ladouceur has 
struck it rich with two Quebec -based 
acts, Boule Noire and Toulouse. 

Boule Noire surpassed the 50,000 
album mark on Sept. 1 and the com- 
pany's newest act, Toulouse, sold 
over 10.000 copies of their album 
three weeks after release. 

Canada 
t t,(1k)..17, 
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PRIDEFUL EVENT -Charley Pride receives a platinum record from Tee Vee 
Records for his television compilation album that sold almost 450,000 copies 
in Canada. Presentation was on the Tommy Hunter tv show. From left are Ed 
Preston, head of RCA Canada; Pride; Hunter, and Ed LaBuich, president of 

Tee Vee. 

Quebec Poll Results 
Leave Industry Calm 

By MARTIN MELHEIISH 
MONTREAL -With the election Kaye. the manager of Michel Pag- 

of the Parti Quebecois. a political limo. Patsy Gallant and others. indi- 
party committed to the fight for the cate, 
recognition of the province of Que- "This win is really going to help 
bec as a separate country by demo - the French -Canadian music Indus - 
cratic means, the record industry in try." says Kaye. "Levesque is going 
Canada is taking a "wait and see" at- to want to get the French- Canadian 
titude in assessing the impact of this culture known around the world. 
party's policies on the huotnerus year. Culture is definitely going to be a 

Though other areas of the indus- lust and foremost priority. I think he 
try are bracing fora disrupted finan- will try to export the culture. He has 
vial market and a short-term period a lot of support from the artists in 

the and think that he 
record industry seems to be making open up a lot of funds for recording 
a claim assessment of the whole situ- French- Canadian acts. There will 
aeon, before considering changes in probably be big grants for the per - 
operations. if in fact any changes are forming arts." 
really needed. Promoter Donald Tarlton, head of 

Arnold Gosewich, the president of Donald K. Donald Productions, 
Capitol Records /EMI of Canada based in Montreal, sums up the gen- 
Ltd. indicates that in terms of the eral feeling. 
company's attitude with regard to its "I don't feel that there will be one 
retail operations, its Quebec branch iota of change in the way that I do 
and its French artists. there has been business in this province," states 
no change at all. Tarlton. "I love Quebec enough to 

"If a good retail opportunity came adjust to any change that might oc- 
up we would certainly take it," says cur. Show business is an inter - 
Gosewich. "Business will need to go national language that transcends 
on as usual during this uncertain pe- politics. The only thing that I'd like 
riod, simply because the party plat- to get now is the rights to tour Rene 
form based on separation from Can- Levesque in the province of Que- 
ada will depend on the will of the bec." 
people. if the reason to separate is 

based on economics I could under- 
stand that. lf, on the other hand, it is 

to make a separate cultural identity, MONTREAL -R. Dean Taylor 
I don't see it, because they seem to has announced the expansion of his 
already have that." Jane Record company into the U.S. 

Alice Koury, vice president of and Europe. 

London Records of Canada, based in the U.S., distribution has been 

in Montreal, reiterates that it is a' set up with offices at 6515 Sunset 
wait- and -see situation. "Rene Le- Boulevard in Hollywood. Ron Du- 
vesque, the new premier, is a very in- Verner has been named national 
telligent man, but he has a lot to promotion director. 
straighten out before he can con- Taylor's first release is his own 
Sider the vote on Independence. For song "Bonnie' which will coincide 
us, business goes on the same way. with the Canadian release on Jane 

As far as our company goes we have Records distributed by Polydor. 
always been strong with French 
product and I don't see any changes 
in that in the near future." 

Terry Flood, the president of the 
Montreal -bawd independent label. TORONTO -Rocket recording 
Aquarius Records, that records pri- artists Kiki Dee and Cliff Richard, 
manly English acts, feels that there both distributed in Canada by 
will be very little effect on business. MCA, have recei, d platinum and 
"I'm in the record business, not poll- gold singles respectively. 
six, and we are a record company Kiki Dec's "Don't Go Breaking 
that sells records in arty country that My Heart" was certified platinum 
buys records." says Flood. for sales in excess of 150,000, and 
"Aquarius has never been a major Richard received his first Canadian 
producer of French product and 1 gold record for "Devil Woman" for 
can't see this policy changing." sales in excess of 75.000. 

On the other hand there seems to It is the first platinum record 
be much rejoicing on the part of presented to Kiki Dec and the first 
French- Canadian artists, at Ben gold record for Richard in Canada. 

Jane Expansion 

Kiki Dee & Richard 
Grab Platinum, Gold 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOR SALE 
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PRODUCT 

SPECIAL 
DEAL 
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me some time 

peel me a grape" 

V I R G I N 
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BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR 

PRECISION MOLDED 
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 
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Call or wate bra Ir. color brochure and 
d sample incense package 
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Posten 22" 35 " -SI 25 ea 

incense -15 a posen 

Black Light Bulbs 504 earn 
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TRI CITY PRODUCTS 

99 8 Scott Si 6rerrdl/ S C 29605 

Phone 18031233-9%2 
POSTER DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 0030 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Ampex Premium Ouality 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 
I son 1055 Min 704 

55 Mm Io 70Min 854 
71 Min Io 90 Min 994 

525 00 Minimum Orders C 00 0my 
Andol A,tdlo Products, Int. 

421214th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 
(2121 43S -7322 0e25 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jet style car.. wltn rubber roter 
Processional dupl'ul'ng tape 90 ienglbs 
in 1 n increments Private labeling 
avau90le 

I min ío45 in'n any quankty 631 
46 min 1065 min any quantity 68C 
b5 mm 10 80 min any quantity 731 

81 min ío90.1 any quantity 7. 
Headcleaners 4Mea 

52500 m'mmum orders. COD onl, 

PROFESSIONAL BTRAD( OUPUCATORS -4995 
PROFESSIONAL 8.TRAD(CAOBRATORS a FRASS) 

Studio duality nigh speed operation com- 
plele warranty Write for tleralme 

BAUS ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 142. Fraser. Mich 48026 
Phone, 1313) 4632592 n. 

REMEMBER ELVIS 
One hour musical documentary Includes 
exclusive 20 year old Interview with Elws 
Presley. never before released Narrated 
by noted Fiada au porsonalily. Ed Ripley 
The °pl length Me right price Perfect 
for rock. MOR and country formels For 
demo and paillcuWrs wr'le RO* Pro- 
Ouche*. Bos 62367 Tampa, Flot. 
33612. 1813) 949-3767. no27 

INFONICS D -8 OUPLICATOR.34.000 
WOLLENSAK CASSETTE 

DUPLICATORS.......$695. a 5795. 
SONY STEREO CASSETTE 

DECKS ... ...........................$75. ea. 

Blank Scotch Cassettes, C -60 40c; 
C.90 Soc 

TOWER OF TRUTH AUDIO. INC. 
P.O. Box 282, Hurst, Texas 76053 

dan 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Sergius 8.track for sa,e 

we un supply 
ALL 

your 9nack notes 
Call to day Jim Adams 

(314) 343.7100 

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS 
I75s Cnasa Orles 

Fenton (SI. Loins), Mo. 63026 
(31x) 343.7100 inn 

M 111LE HITTER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
'heu PI, corn. 

r 

r k,wenne Maior label 
are k rs 501 Your choice. Witte for 

for IsunR &orpin Musc Ihrinbuton, 290., 
River Rd, Croydon. P. 19020 Deafen only Nn 

COMPLETE SIX INCH TAPE MANUFAC' 
tunnsequrpment All cnmpietrnd conning Brill 
mdb, reventi roll coating machine. calendar 
litten, QC tent ...ment, and other acc,v- 
nory Item Technical ,ueutance avnilnhlr II 
Intervrted wate Billboard Box a7í19.3 Billboarn, 
1515 Broadwm. N.Y C. 10036. no27 

PLASTIC SHRINK WRAPPING EQUIP 
ment for record and lap.' 'Mailer', dutribulon, 
manufacturer Fee catalogue M Latter MI6, 
5050 Ventre Blvd., La Angeles. Cala 90019. 
12131 933.7646 0027 

JA22-ROCK.SOUL -IT'S ALL IN OUR LAT. 
sal catalogue or ma, label culot.. LP's are 
pnred at SOe & up. Colt es write toda0 fur tree 
utalopue Hit Recorda, Inc., 675 US Highway 22, 
1111 u,k, N J 07205. 12011 687.4282. de25 

PERSONAL COLLECTION OF -RECORD tD 
South. Over 1700 LPs. Abo sound tracks, 45., 
7& Sperua) dacounts for bulk ardent Write' 
Eetale of Record Sleuth, Fox 64, Grand Blanc, 
Mich 48439. de18 

OVER 10,000 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 45. 
MR! eaulop. Cryatak. nonnette., Hill Haley and 
thousnrkv mare Send $1.0 for catalog 1u. 
Aardvark Muer, Bot 00441, irae Angeles, Calif 
,nom row 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Call or write 10, a irre catalog IJ 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fulledon, Chicago, III. 60647 

(312) 227.0551 

45'S BANKRUPT STOCK 
TOP STARS, TOP SONGS -MIXED 

500 ASSORTED $45 00 

THE MUSIC EXPLOSION 
c/o R Thomas 

2131F. Coosawattee Dr.. N.E. 
Atlanta, Ga. 303t9 

(404) 633 -5368 no27 

RECORDS LP's ANI, a;. MANY AVAIL. 
able. Mostly oldkr and hard- to.get reronte 
Send 52. for regular monthly hating w. Rai 
and Emden, 175 W 73rd, Sud. IC, New Took 
Coty 10023 12121 877.6327 no27 

WANTED TO BUY 

DEFECTIVE RECORDS A TAPES. WE BUY 
for cash Tape A Record Salv.pc Co , 800 N 

Peul St Albany. N.Y. 12204(5181 449.1413 th, 

ALBUMS WANTED -OLD NEW USED 
A Othen-i.e )any quantityl- We Pay Top Dollar 
A Slopping Cell or Witte DEJA VU REC- 
ORDS. 1105 Mas Ave. Comb. Ma0.r0213d 
16171 661.7869. del 

CASH PAID FOR RECORDS AND TAPES 
12151 634.5663 Roberts Record Bure.. 3149 

Kemmelon, Plutedelphie 19134 del l 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Career BY Ries- promotion- D'Slr..pn 

Speciali2'ng in serv,ces tir Nov. Labels and 
New ANSis 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
26 Muslo Square Eaar -B 
Nahrllle, Tenn 37203 

(615) 254.5074 -Day 
1815) 122.3583- Dey'Righi 

FOR FREE PROMOTIONAL RECORDS. DJ 
owned, for Disco DJS ooly. MendienJnp apphca. 
ton. D.P.A. 26Gmnhnar. Route 2n.S. Indiana. 
Pa 15701, 14121 349 -6165 tin 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

PUBLISHER WITH MAJOR RECORDING 
antut contact xeekin..lrong "Pop" rang. Richko 
fehl obIng IASCAPI, 8033 N Kenton Ave, 
SNokw, Ill 66 no27 

ASCAP MUSIC PUBLISHER LOOKING FOR 
prod country rang by tentent will, ai has one 
Remi remord Messe- Send demo. to Teardrop 
Muser, 2012 Beech Aie., NwS'i(le, Tenor's* 
32204 niw 

REAL ESTATE 

REHEARSALIREC(IRDING IN3R.'STORE 
Or ceihnd open. .nid. Short term OK 222 W 
37 St., NYC. Supt. Or 12121244-8050 no27 

450 ACRES BETWEEN 1.40 AND LINDEN. 
Tenn 'h mile frontaar Buffela Roser, 335 acres 

Lumber land. balance penture Lm'podeo com- 
pklely fencod, crorfenc,d, hem, two-bedroom 
huntinglialuite cabin, two cave , flues senne. 

5225 an acre 1615, 383.5/IA after 6 p m. or Huff. 
man, Hm 667, Nashville, Tenn. 3020:1 no27 

POSITIONS WANTED 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE CURRENTLY EMPLOYED 

as 
REGIONAL GENERAL MANAGER 

for one of the nation's largest investment brokerage firms 

wishes to return to the broadcast field 

I HAVE A PROVEN TRACK RECORD 

in the following areas Training of Branch Managers, Sales 

and Motivational Technique, Finance Administrative respon- 

sibilities and intelligence Send all inquiries to 5107 Bounty 

Lane, Culver City, Calif. 90230 or 2643 Ivandell Ave., Dallas, 

Texas 75261. a. 

MALE 3) YEARS OF AGE -61s YEARS EX 
perience in reloll sales Recently manager. Bos 

1096 Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York, N Y. 

114cv no27 

HELP WANTED 

SONGWRITERS 
WANTED 

NEW OR ESTABLISHED 
21st CENTURY ARTS INTERNATIONAL 

HOLLYWOOD 
12131 822 -1085 (213) 469 -6511 

LOOKING FOR COMMISSION SALESMEN 
and manufacturer. reprmenlatives lm complete 
Uucotcuue fighting Sound Vdro hardwan. 
und software ',stem. and devin proue based 'n 

New York City. Excellent uppurtuntly fur per 
.On e.pericnred in the sale und err of the, 

equipment. Submit munir út complete conO- 

'knee to. Box 7091 B,Ilbnard, 1515 Broadway. 
New York N.Y. 1.11 raw 

OPERATIONS AND PERSONNEL MAN. 
aper for Record and Tape One-Stop. Expen- 
nud. mature perwn. Send resume to: P.O. Box 

O'aiO. Loa Angele., Coll. 900116. del 

REPRESENTA TI VES 
WANTED 

Reps and commis,. salesmen wanted 
Subslannat manufacturer ana dislnbulor 
of CO cassettes, blank loaded cassettes. 
exact length cassettes. and magne. tape 
12" webs and hubs Many tendon. avait- 
able write Iniernabonel Cassettes Ds- 
Meteors, Ltd. 216 Little Falls RO . Cedar 
Grove. New Jersey 07009 Sall 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE 

INVESTOR(S) /PARTNER(S) 
WANTED 

Former national executive with RCA Roc 
ords. MCA Records. and ABC Radio seek. 
'ng investor(s)10 become pariner(s) in pro- 
duc5on company to IM based In modern 
16 -track recording studio Deta'i, and 
resume on request N Y location Bo. 
7097, Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10036 no27 

SCHOOLS 6 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HEI FIVE WEEK COUKSE FOIS FCC 1ST 
phone bec. Su week course for Radio An. 
nouncap. Student rooms at the school Call or 
write REI, 61 N Pineapple Ave Sarasota, FI. 
:1.070 and 24021 dewater Trail. Fredenckaburp 
VA 22401 do 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

MUSICIANS 
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 

REFERRAL 
to subsidiary or Boyd Hunt Enterpncesl 

.s the LARGEST national registry 01 inA 
.dual musmians Seeking groups and 
groups seeking now members 

CALL TODAY' (612) 825.6848 or 
Too Free -(9001 328 8660 

(void onere prohibte. by law) do 

ATTENTION RADIO PERSONALITIES'' 
Seeking change or belnnning? Complete eery 

mea lu gel you 1Mt ,oh u' deaued location. All 
frwrtrat.- Small, medium, or m.,w market. 
Write for details, SW Productoea, P.O. Ilea 
12069, Chiraeo, III. 14612 tin 

ATTENTION STATION EXECUTIVES - 
need a replacement? We have hundreds orgwli- 
lred applicants eith air checks, plots and 

resume on Ille fur your review All nurketa ami 

formata Even d you are 
need MIN' utero ,toy Pro. now. you 

ducuona, Boa 12O69,Chrcapo. III. 60612. áa18 

Al RLHECKS OF THE TOP PERSONALITTWI 
in the natron Current and olledor'. ups 
available Send for fm catallpa. Arr.Checks, 

Hinman. sure 60S, Evanston, 111áe25 

.201 

ADVERTISING PA 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

tThe Service of the Stars Sine, 1540) 

"THE COMEDIAN" 
Original IAanlniy Service -145 yr ps10 SF 

(Sample Order) 3 '''nets- 815. mig 3160 
35 FUNMASTER- Gag Fdee $45, pslg $7 

Anniversary Issue 830. MO 13 

HCw ie Mallee ins Ceremony, 16 ay t2 

Every item diitereOl' NO COD t 
"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" ola hup 

Paya. lo' BILLY GLASON 
200 w 541(' SL. 

N Y.C. 10019 nn 

lJ.-1 e..lJ-- l _ 

rire one Mars drflerenr' 

a weekly cornucopia of 117,1195 

for locks to talk about! Send 

for month's (rial subscription, 
absolutely free! 
Box 381 Farr Oak, CA 95620 

DEEJAYS NEW SUREFIRE COMEDY 

IIA00 deified one.hne gap, SI0 Catalog fia 
Edmund Onin. ra6A Was Robera. Freoy 
Catir 93111 d. 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MAIL 
rul. Kaleidacope IS the world's only TOTAL 

radrar PERSONALITY 'since 500'ubaol4 
Sample at P.O. Boa 4819, Walnut Co. k CA 

94596. de 

BOON DOX WIRELESS GIVES EVERYBODY 
pu! Free sample' -The Gueer "' Ten pair per 

month' Odd info and funny tboupbu' Teo (tats 
fur throe ,rae Now, the world! 1100140, Woe 

leas, 1001 South 12th Street, Wauuu. WI 
5.01 are 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
neam Ihís you' We guarantee youll be (ante 
Freebe! Contemporary Comedy, 5804-A New 
ms. Dallas, Texas 75227. 

THE REST COMEDY SERVICE A DISC 

lrrkry on boy., Non to nue 2nd trar' Stunt 

Fang and FUNNY boer. for current bio u 
quire on .ration letterhead for (mbar and rata 
Tower of Babble. 2737 SE 49th Ave Peel4rd 
OR 97206 tb 

YOU BELONG ON TUP -WITH OBITS' ORIG 
rial c mrdy for ndm entertainen Re e split 

OBITS. 366H Wet Bullard Frano. Cdr 
93704. r 
FRESH 18 TO 20 HUMOROUS QUIPS,, 
weekly S ma. trial 220. FREE sample Farquhar, 
2.3s13 S. Tekos Spoke ,, Waah 99203 ai 

234 HILARIOUS RADIO.LINERS, ONLY 
$1.00 pnal offer by .and comedy lemce 
Offbeat Images. PO. Boa MI. Brooklyn. N.Y. 

11235 am 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Dori 1 Miss It!! CIYSylficd .Adver- 

tising Closes Even M1tnliday. 

"WANTED TO BL 'Y." "FOR 
SALE." "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that fill your 

needs 

Replsr (Tasci60d: 75c per word 
Minimum 315.00 
Di.pia) Classified: S30.00 per col- 

urne inch. 
PAYNE NT M LI ST A CCOM PANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading l'ont 
15E5 Broadway, Nec l'ori, Ch 50016 

FOR SALE 

nid. LP JRZa .9nnndtrackaLPeEnnnilresOnr 
'tel Caan.Counlryr Western /Blues. Indicate which lot from Ray Maaknw Intl Theo'.. PO Bos 7511, Van Noya, Cali( 91406, 

U S A ttn 

APPLE LABEL COLLECTORS' SPECIAL set sie of "1800" serins aine]. Man, wrath pK' tore slem-m. Free Lat Roa,,M Scsvonxe.n, Bo. 387, Corkey.vdle, Md 21030 
no27 

RECOIr I,S DIS 
nk, is hfore. 

row 
9contin1505ued, 

418 N. Reas, 
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General News 
A &M's Holiday Game Giveaway 

Continued from page 3 

computations, A &M could realize as 

Itmuch as 800 in incremental sales, 

based on similar contests Blair has 

conducted within other industnes. 
Should 50'T-60'2 of the winning 

cards he turned in. A &M will profit 
by 53.5 million in sales. If 3(VO turn 

i 

in cards ai 50 cents off, A &M will in- 
crease album sales by $1,350,000. If 
only 15% turn in cards, A &M will 
break even in printing costs. 

According to Toni Conlon, presi- 
dent of Blair. the entire campaign 
was assembled in six weeks, "by far 
the quickest contest ever assembled. 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

(Can b. converted tw 8- Track) 
n model won bola 

'00 LPs a 150 8- Tracks 
2 n model writ hold 

200 LPs Or 310 6-Trecks 
45 RPM racks lor above chmSays 

adaptable ra Pog boards 

Call or wale today' 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Chase Dr Fenton. Mo 63026 
(3141343 -7100 

Ask for Jim Adams i2 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR FREIGNTPAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH. MAXELL, ME 
E 

MEMOREX 
Etc RE F Tape WATTS Dust Buq. 

OTON Needles Audio Cades. Record 8 

Tape Access Sack Magic Rec Care Prod 

Ce Access Taos. EVEREADY Badernes 

PICRERING Stye. Cartridges A Heaa- 

pho,es SHURE SM 8 G.nndges SOUND 

GUARD Rec Preservative 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A t flOSBIrnAI ASSOCIATES 79 1 Swede An 

41saIMr h 11031 1511155211 1x29 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
vrd on LPs, &rocks, qued -81, and casettes 
Top 1000 Wt updated weekly. Writ. Tobsce 
6144 Highway +yO W. Muhl, Tom , IMrucan 
till available .Ian! Us 

è 

e 
es RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 

SUPPLIES 8 EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Ouakty 45 4 LP deevngs Depenaade 
FAST Personal Services Sena us Tour 
MINI and wt ,n do the rest', 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
110 E CfPw. SL, VIII. Platte, I.A. 70588 

1318) 343 -2104 doe 

e i0,tlm PRE- RECORDED TAPES 104 EA IN 
sr lei. of LOW. I -.wa-u 9.TO82 del 

` 1RdD10 -N 
maï 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

510-in advance -for 1 inch. one 
lime. No charge for Box number. 
'POSrnON OPh ;N" in 520 -in 
Idaance -nor one time Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
will he charged an added SI fur 
handling and postage. 
bend month- and advertising copy 
tri: 

Radio-TV Job Mart. Billboard. 
1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

DISCO D.J. 
WILLING TO TRAVEL IN U.S., 

CANADA or EUROPE 
Heavy enpoilence In Discotheque 
Call or write 

Luis A. Olivo (607) 732 -3181 
530 N. Main St. 

Elmira, N.Y. 14901 °e4 

FIVE -YEAR NEWSMAN WANTING 
100,000 MARKET OR BETTER GOOD 
WRITER. EXCELLENT DELIVERY. 
STRONG ON LOCAL AND MUNICI 
PAL NEWS 314- 842 -1273 OR BOX 
681 8111bosrd, 1515 Broadway, New 
York. N.Y. T9036. dea 

EXPORT ONLY 
Ail bfn4s phonograph records and pie- Kord. lope. Also largst .nactlon of 
eltr.ctive closeout °hers 30 year. of 
speclallied novice t0 IKOrd .rid No* 
Importer. Throughout the world 

Oaeler..nd dlstrlbulor. only 
ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 

t 16 weal 14th St. 
Haw Yost, N.Y. 1001 t Cble. ALBV REP Tder 236569 

WE HAVE THE BEST 

recordUa nd tape list 
in America 
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It normally takes al least live tii 
seven months." says Conlon. 

"The reason we were able to do it 
so quickly was the ability of A &M to 
understand the concept and make 
the necessary decisions yulsily. We 
also worked effettncly with Bob 
Reitman, creative director, who was 
in New York to supervise every 
process without delay." adds Con- 
lon. 

A &M held a special meeting in 
Chicago the week of Nov. I with all 
regional sales managers and Blair to 
explain every facet of the contest. To 
help implement distributors. A &M's 
23- person college department will 
he working full -time throughout 
December, collating cards and mak- 
ing sure retailers are adequately sup- 
plied. 

"The reception from our field per- 
sonnel has been good." says Grieff, 
"once they overcame the prelimi- 
nary problems. We knew that if we 
received cooperation and applied 
the concept quickly. we could have it 
going in ume for Christmas." 

In addition to beefed -up sales, 
A &M will have a breakdown of de- 
mographics. Each contestant is re- 
quired to fill out the back of the card 
with name, age, sex, city and state. 

The 16 albums being otTered are: 
"Frampton Comes Alive"; "Song Of 
Joy," Captain & Tennille; "End Of 
The Beginning," Richie Havens; 
"Gulf Winds," Than Baez: "Look 
Out For W I." Brothers Johnson; 
"Main Squeeze," Chuck Mangione: 
"Billy Preston ": "Love To The 
World," L.T.D.: "Gist Of The Ge- 
mini,' Gino Vannellì; "A Kind Of 
Hush," Carpenters; "Men From 
Earth," Ozark Mountain Daredev- 
ils; "Cat Stevens' Greatest Hits ": "I 
Heard That," Quincy Jones: "Crys- 
tal Ball," Styx: " Caliente," Gato 
Barbieri; and "Nadia's Theme." 

All 50 cents off credits to retailers 
will be awarded as cash credits 
against accounts with distributors. 
Free album credits will be replaced 
at no charge on an item for item 
basis. 

The contest is void in Missouri, 
Wisconsin, Maryland and Ohio. 

According to Gene Silverman, 
president of Music Trend Inc., 
A &M's Detroit distributor, " 'The 
Holiday Giveaway' is the most in- 
novative sales promotion in the 
record business. The game cards will 
expose albums to people who are 
unaware of them" 

PVC Rise? 
Continued from page 1 

Carbide see a 10% increase in OPEC 
prices as having only a minimal ef- 
fect on PVC prices. 

The estimates vary because the ac- 
tual amount of Arab oil found in an 
LP disk, that weighs from three to 
four ounces, varies. The disk is man- 
ufactured out of either vinyl resin 
that sells for about 30 cents a pound 
and has to be expanded in the fac- 
tory, or from vinyl pellets that sell at 
an average of about 40 cents per 
pound and can be used almost 
directly in the presses. 

The pellets and the resins of PVC 
are manufactured by the chemical 
companies from vinyl monomer 
produced by the oil companies and 
selling at about 19 cents per pound. 

Monomer is manufactured from 
ethylene, and here is where the price 
hike hits. According to Frank Ritter, 
business director of the PVC divi- 
sion of Tenneco. for every dollar a 

barrel of petroleum gas up the price 
of ethylene goes up by a penny. And 
for every penny increase in ethylene, 
the price of the vinyl chloride mono- 
mer goes up by half a cent. 

(Continued on page 90), 

Ohio Players Sue & Seek 
$200,000 Of Springboard 

LOSANGLI I s Elie Ohio Play 
ers are suing Springboard Inter- 
national Inc., charging that the label 
reissued several albums which carry 
pictures of the present personnel of 
the group. misleading the consumer 
into thinking they are buying cur- 
rent product. 

The Federal District Court suit, 
filed in Chicago by Eliot Kaltheim 
of Wallace, Shelton, Kleinman and 
Kalcheim, seeks an accounting and 
5200,000 in cumulative damages. 

The six present members of the 
Ohio Players charge Springboard 
International with false designation 
and representation, unauthorized 
infringement and unfair competi- 
tion because the label re- released al- 
bum matenal on the Trip label ob- 
tained from John Brantley, doing 
basineo as Vidalia Productions. 

performed by a group of five players 
in 1967. 

They allege that the Upfront al- 
bum. "The Ohio Players," carries 
their current personnel's picture, yet 
only four of those players perform 
on the album. The picture, it's 
charged. is copied from a Phono- 
gram /Mercury album. "Skin 
Tight." for which artwork the releas- 
ing label, Phonogram /Mercury has 
exclusive contracted rights. 

On the Trip album, "The Ohio 
Players," the current six members of 
the group are pictured on the back - 
liner, while it's alleged only three of 
the present group perform on the al- 
bum. 

The suit asks a permanent injunc- 
tion enjoining the defendant label 
from manufacturing and marketing 
the albums and asks that all finished 
records he destroyed 

$1 Mil N.Y. Laser Disco 
ConIinucdtram page I 

of laser lights supplied by Laser 
Physics of N.Y.. and approved for 
public use by the State Laser Com- 
mission, an organization recently es- 

tablished to set standards for public 
use of lasers. 

David Infante, president of Laser 
Physics, a recognized authority on 
the use of lasers in entertainment 
and other public enterprises (his 
company has supplied lasers to Blue 
Oyster Cult and Todd Rugdgren), 
stresses that the lasers to be used in 

Studio 54 are all well below the 10 

microwatt power limit stipulated by 
the State Laser Commission and 
meet with all other safety require- 
ments mandated by SLC. 

According to Infante, the lasers 
which will be used in conjunction 
with conventional disco lighting, arc 
being designed to create an "envi- 
ronmental fantasy" that reaches be- 
yond conventional disco concepts 
into the realm of creative theatre. 

Underlining the artistic principle 
of the design is the fact that Marl- 
borough Art Studios of N.Y. is one 
of the major financiers. The rest of 
the money comes from a consortium 
of European investors. 

Conventional lighting and sound 
for Studio 54 is being supplied by 

Bob Casey and Virgo Sound, N.Y., 
the same company that outfitted 
such popular Manhattan discos as 

Infinity and Le Jardin. 
Studio 54 is headed by German - 

born entrepreneur, Uva Harden, 
with Israeli Yoram Polany as con- 
sultant. The club's interior retains all 
the props of the old CBS studio, to 
convey the atmosphere of a theatre's 
backstage setting. A mix of recorded 
music and live bands will be used. 
with Bobby D.1., tapped to spin the 
platters. 

According to Harden, it is the first 
time that a disco deejay has been 
signed to a long -terns (12 months) 
contract. 

Studio 54 is working closely with 
the Howard Stein organization for 

TeD Changer 
L'anrimred from page 54 

He estimates a "1.5 price factor" 
for the changer /player versus the 

current single play changer. which 
was also demonstrated in an NTSC 
version. This would be about 2,000 

to 2,250 DM 15800 to $9001, equiva- 
lent to a 26 -inch color television set 

with remote control in Germany to- 
day, versus the current 1,250 to 1,500 

DM (S500 to $600) of the singleploy 
unit, now aimed at the institutional 
market in Europe. 

STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

HS supply of live acts, which will be 
selected from among top disco chart 
riders, and will alternate onstage 
with the spinning of their records. 

In addition to the main disco 
room there will also be game rooms 
and lounges, one of which will be 
decorated entirely with posters, bill- 
boards and other memorabilia of fa- 
mous shows that were taped at the 
studio. 

The club will open as a general 
admission room charging S6 admis- 
sion on weekdays and S8 on week- 
ends. However, plans are for switch- 
ing to a private membership club 
after about three or four months of 
operation. 

Studio 54 can accommodate 1,500 
patrons and will operate six days a 

week, with Mondays off. A series of 
concerts, Broadway shows and fash- 
ion expositions is being planned for 
slow business days. 

Other laser clubs planned bs 
Harden include a fully- comput- 
erized room scheduled for a mid - 
1977 opening in London and an- 
other in Montreal. Other locations 
being considered at this time include 
Paris and Tokyo. 

AGAC Moves Fast 
(-unmated Jima page IS 

lapped by the 1978 date when the 
law says two -year notice must be 
given for recapture. 

Lew Bachman, AGAC executive 
director, claims that "thousands" of 
copyrights by AGAC members fall 
into this category. 

He says AGAC will issue a call 
this week to members asking for in- 
put for board deliberations over 
proper forms and procedural 
strategy. Members will also be asked 
to contact writers not affiliated with 
the organization to combine with 
AGAC in a "united front" to clarify 
the Copyright Office rules. 

AGAC leadership predicts that 
many songwriters will seek to re- 
claim copyrights in their extension 
penods. They see this as a natural 
outgrowth of the "trend" to secure 
ownership of 26 -year renewals un- 
der the old law when writers felt that 
publishers no longer exerted proper 
exploitative clout. 

New Vinton Lyrics 
LOS ANGELES -Bobby Vinton 

has penned English lyrics to a well - 
known traditional Polish song origi- 
nally titled "Jak Szybko Mijaja 
Chwile." The Vinton version, re- 
leased on his new ABC single. is ti- 
tled "Love Is The Reason" and is in- 
cluded on the upcoming "Bobby 
Vinton Polka Party" album. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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K C 8 THE SUNSHINE BAND -I Like To Do It (2:57); pro- 

ducers Casey /Finch. eiders H W Casey, R Finch, publish 

ers Sheilyn, Harrick. BMI T K 1020. The goodtime soullunk 

disco style of Ihrs lop crossover group never seems to miss. 

The punching horns. throbbing beat and cheery vocal chants 

are all working together in best loan for the Sunshmers again 

BARBRA STREISAND -Love Theme From "A Star Is Born" 

(Evergreen) (3:03); producers Barbra SHeisand, Phd Ra 

move, writers. B Streisand. P. Williams. publishers. Fool ArI- 

isls/Emanuel /20th Century. ASCAP Columbia 10450 Barbra 

sings. co -wrote with Paul Williams and co-produced this con 

temporary -MOB love ballad with all the mass emotional ap 

peal of her phenomenal hit "The Way We Were." II the rest of 

the "Star Is Born' score and movie are this good. Barbra and 

Jon Peters will be able to buy the slate of California 

NEIL DIAMOND- Beaublul Noise (3:05); producer Robbie 

Robertson. writer N Diamond; publisher Slonebrrdge, 

ASCAP Columbia 10452. The logs of urban street sounds as 

inspiration for a budding Bill Building songwriter rs the 

theme for Diamond's third single from hrs current LP The bog 

arrangement, with its dramatic volume peaks, would seem to 

make this the best bet to emerge as the major single from the 

platinum album of the same title. 

LOGGINS E MESSINA -Angry Eyes (2:24); producer 11m 

Messina. writers: Loggms. Messina. publishers laspenlla/ 
Amencan Broadcasting, ASCAP, Columbia 10444 The distino 

rive Loggms A Messina vocal interplay and tricky melodic 

lines are expressed here behind a strong lyric describing a 

bitter phase of romance The lilting production keeps the ver 

bal attack from dragging. 

UNDA RONSTADT- Someone To Lay Dawn Beside He 

(3:58); producer Peter Asher. ruler Karla Bonort. pub 

hoher Sky Harbor. BMI. Asylum 45361 An unusual choice tor 

a Ronstadt single, considering her string of rock oldies-re 

make hits. This rs a moody. dark -hued ballad with deeply 

evocative lyrics about the pressures on a new gal in the city 

from lonely men Powerful use of background chorus and a 

brisk beat move along Linda's flawlessly tender vocal. 

DONNY 8 MARIE -Ain't Nothing Like The Real Thing 

(2:20); producers Mho Curb, Michael Lloyd. writers N Ash 

lord, V Simpson, publisher lobate. ASCAP Polydor 14363 A 

smooth, clean-cut and very catchy cover of a high-quality 

Ashlord Simpson soul song. Mike Curb's production bnngs 

out the energy of the material with the sweet. cheery voices 

of the Osmond duo riding high in the forefront. 

BAY CITY ROLLERS- Yesterdays Hero (3:44); producer 

Jimmy Jenner, writers. Barry Vanda, George Young. pub 

latter. E.8 Marks, BMI. Arista 0216. A heavy rocking, debbe 
ately rough -edged evocation of the pressures of showbiz suc- 

cess on hometown English boys. The disk would not be 

unworthy of any lop U.K. rock group. 

recommended 
RINGO STARR -Hey Baby (3:10); producer Ant Mardrn, 

writers Margaret Cobb. Bruce Channel, publishers. Unart/Le 
Belle EMI Atlantic 3361 

SILVER CONVENTION -Banging In The Aisles (Take Me 

Higher) (3:18); producers, Michael Kunte. Silvester Levay 
writers. Silvester Levay, Michael hope, publisher Midsong, 

ASCAP Midland International 10849 (RCA) 

FOGHAT- Drivir Wheel (4:30); producer. Dan Hartman, 
writers Price, Peverett, publisher Knee Trembler. ASCAP 

Bearsville 0313 (Warner Bros). 

ELVIN BISHOP -Spend Some Time (3:18); producer Allan 

Blatek, writer Elvin Bishop. publisher Crabshaw. ASCAP 

Capricorn 0266 (Warner Bros ) 

PAUL ANKH- Happier (3:14); producer Denny Drank, 

writer Paul Anka. publisher. Paulanne. BMI United Artists 

)0W911 

AZTEC TWOSTEP -So We Danced (3:01); producer Mark 

Abramson. writer, Rex Fowler, publishers Mannequin/ 

Harry's Tune, ASCAP RCA 10850. 

THIN 1122Y -Rocky (2:59); producer. John Alcock, writers P 

Lynotl, S Gorham, B Downey, publishers RSO, Chappell. 
ASCAP Mercury 73867 

DAVID LAFLAMME -White Bird (3:33); producer David La 

flamme, -orders David 8 Linda Laflamme, publisher- Hal 

will, ASCAP Amherst 717 

Countr c-\ 
BILL ANDERSON-Liars One, Believers Zero (2:39); pro 

duce, Buddy Killen, writer Glenn Martin publisher. Tree. 
BMI, MCA 40661 Anderson takes oll on a witty Glenn Marlin 
composilran with a powerful turnaround in the last verse 

Smooth and mellow production in the traditional Anderson 

style. 

RAY GRIFF -You Put The Bounce Back Into My Step 

(2:40); producer Ray Grill, rioter Ray Grill, publisher. Blue 

Echo, ASCAP Capitol Pá368. Coming oft a No. 24 single. 
"That's What I Gel (For Dom My Own Thmkrn')," Grill has an 

upbeat offering that will provide a lively change of pace for 

programmers. Tough, tight production brightened by some vi- 

bran! piano work adds to the commerciality 

recommended 
BOBBY BORCHERS- Whispers 12:31); producer Eddie Kil- 

Icy. arile,s Rury Bourke Johnny Wilson Gene Dobbins, pub 

fisher Chappel, ASCAP Playboy P6092A. 

BILLY THUNDERCLOUD -IVs Alright (2:51); producer Farah 

Productions, venters Jerry Foster-Bill Rice. publisher lack 8 

Bill. ASCAP. Polydor PDI4362 

PAT BOONE- Lovelight Comes A Shining (2:14); producer 

Ray Rufl, writer. 0 Solomon. publisher ABCrDunhill, BMI 

Hitsville H6047F 

C.W. McCALL- 'Round The World With The Rubber Duck 

(3:591; producers Oon Scars-Chip Davis. wnlers C W 

McCall -Bill Fries Chip Davis, publisher American Grarla 

phone, SESAC Polydor PD14365 

Soue 
GWEN McCRAE -Damn Right It's Good (3:45); producers 

Steve Alaimo. Clarence Reid, writer Clarence Reid, publisher. 

Sherlyn, 8611 Cal 2005 (T.K.) 

10E SIMON -Easy To Love (3:35); producers loe Simon, 

lohn Richbourg. writers. Donnie Fritts, Tony loe White. pub 

hsher Combine, PHI Spring 169 (Polydor) 

SISTER SLEDGE -Cream Of The Crop (3:35); producer Bobby 

Eli. writers. Bobby Eli. Len Barry, publishers Oceans Blue/ 
Fridays Child.!Mured, BMI Cotillion 44208 (Atlantic) 

AQUARIAN DREAM -Guitar Talk (3:18); producer Noinian 

Connors, writers P Bartee, G Jones. 1. Bunch, publishers 

Nina Sutra, Norman Connors. Valde BMI Buddah 546 

GAVIN CHRISTOPHER -Good Sluff (3:31); producers. Eric 

Malamud, Gavin Christopher. writers Gavin Christopher, Suai 

England, publishers. Ackee /Mocrisp. ASCAP Island 077 

Easy Listening 
&NG CROSBY -That's What Life Is All About (3:25); pro 

duce: Ken Baines, writers K Baines, B. Crosby, P Dacre. L 

Reed, publisher Glenwood. ASCAP United Artists KW700 A 

"My Way" type of retrospective memory song Bing delivers 

the lyric in his uniquely relaxed and mellow baritone. backed 

by a slraighltorward lush slime arrangement 

recommended 
BEVERLY BREMERS- Flight 309 To Tennessee (3:30); pro 

Juter lame, Bowers, writer R Scutt. publisher: Peso, HMI 

Columbia 310451 

FirstTime Around 
MICHAEL HENDERSON -Be My Gul (3:31); producer Mr 

chat, Henderson writer Michael Henderson. publisher. 

Electro Cord, ASCAP Buddah 552 Mellow low key ballad de 

but Irom the man who wrote and sang on much of Norman 

Connors' "You Are My Starshop" LP This has the same uni 

versal appeal that crossed the Connors hit from the Jazz chart 

to top live soul and top 30 pop Quietly intense number has a 

longer 5.07 version on the Ilrp 

ELUOT LURIE -Rich Girl 13:151; producer: Rick Chute'. 

enters. Daryl Hall, John Oates, publisher Chappel, ASCAP 

Arista 0219 Cover of the tune from Hall 8 Dales' current top 

20 "Bigger Than Both 01 Us" LP is the solo debut of the for 

mar lead singer of Looking Glass. best remembered for if 

1972 No 1 "'Brandy Lurie's sassy vocal is perfectly tailored 

to the stinging "Bad Blood" lyric about a spoiled princess 

RAY CRUMLEY- Uncanny (3:15); producers: G Clinton, I 

Strickland, D Zimmerman, writers. Daryl Hall, John Oates, 

publisher Unichappel, BMI Alarm 115 IT K.). Another Hall 5 

Oates song gels the cover treatment here with coproducer 

George Clinton recalling the same bold, uptempo horn alai. 
Ihal has made his Parliament a smash Reggae-tinged in 

spots 

ROBERT KNIGHT -I've Got News For You (3:341 producer 

Buzz Cason. writer T. Saussy, publisher, Melene Music, 

ASCAP Private Stock 45118. Spirited romantic affirmation 

that "our love is going to last forever" has much of the same 

pop, soul and disco appeal of an "Everlasting Lore.' Full at 

catchy hooks, This sprightly number should have an easy 

cross from soul to Top 40 pop outlets 

NATURE ZONE- Nobody Can Lore Me (like You Bob 

(3:15); producers Steve Feldman. Stu Kuby, writers. S. Feld- 

man, T Jaffe. publisher Music Development, BMI London 

5N246. The obnous comparison here rs to Boz Scaggs" "Lon 

don, with both records having a male voice topping a rather 

sophisticated disco instrumental Lots of female backup here, 

and on the longer 4.15 version on the flip 

LOCUST -Hold On To America (2:46); producer Ruth 

Brown. aster Keith Brown, publisher Chicken House, 

ASCAP /Annul. ASCAP Annuit Coeptis 203. Nd really the 

commercial for America the title suggests, this is a upbeat 

mid-to-hard oak record trat should appeal to the tale tetra 

woad 

P,oks -a lop 30 chan tune in the opini. of the renew paMt rra 
toted ter the selections published this week recommended -a tae 
predicted to and on the Hot 100 between 31 and 100. Renee eddy- 
Net Freedland. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

PoP 
SOUNDS OF SUNSHINE -Nador s Theme, PIP PIP6823C The 

theme from Americas most watched soap opera The Young 
And The Restless" which enhanced a television appearance 
by petite Romanian gymnast Nadia Comaneci serves as the 

springboard for this entertaining °tiering by the Wilder Broth 
ers Mostly appealing MOR lare with lots of pleasing vocal ar 

rangements Best cuts: "Nadrà s Theme, "' I'd Really Like To 

See You Agam:' 'Kiss And Say Goodbye." "Misty Blue," 
You II Never Find Another Love Like Mine" 

SNEAKERS 8 LACE- Skaleboardin' USA, PIP PIP6821 This 

adaptation of primal Beach Boys harmony and surfer music to 

the current skateboarding craze is rather elementary in con- 

cept but goodnatured and energetic This teenage quartet 
has a good chance to sell respectably to the vast market of 

young skateboarders Best cuts: "Skateboardin'," "Skate 
Talk." "Skateboardin' USA," "Billy Wheels' 

sous 
COOL AND THE GANG -Open Sesame, De Lite DEP2023 The 

group has selected material with across the board appeal 
ROB and Latin rhythms are offered with taut overtones and 
mellow melody Ines. Vocals are clean and clear and blend 
well with strong orchestral arrangement Best cuts: -'open 
Sesame " "Little Children. "Whisper Softly, 'Sunshine " 

INSTANT FUNK -Gel Down With The Phmy lump, !SOP 
PZ34358 (CBS( This singing threesome are proteges of Phila 

delphia enter producer Bunny Sigler, who surrounds the 

Punching vocals with dynamic tunes and studio production 
The Sigma Sound session stars are out in full force, pumping 
out unstoppable beats and irresistible rills Best cuts: "Philly 
lump," "The Mack Is Back." Funky Area ' 

VARIOUS ARTISTS -Disco Express, RCA APL11401. Volume 
two of this series features an assortment of disco hits and 
each has been remixed for this purpose Among those lea 
lured are Zulema, Choice Four Tymes. Faith, Hope 8 Chanty 
and Charles Drain In order to make it easier for the dancer, 
producer Carl Maults By has included a continuous spirals 
with no pause between songs Best cuts: Checkout the Biller 
ent songs and see which ones are to your liking or better yet 
program an entire nude. 

SILVER, PLATINUM 6, GOLD, Farr FL 1001 This female soul 
Imo that writes much of its own material has a pleasingly 
energetic roots sound that work especially well on fast, sassy 
numbers. The girls can be compared to a somewhat funkier 
Labelle. Best cuts: "Never Seen A Guy Like You. " "Comm Up 
From The Riots" "Love In His Eyes" 

BEBE B ROCHE, Olivia 11906. This female sell contained 
group offers a dillerenl sound in blending Latin, blues and 
fait elements A compilation of well produced and well ar 
ranged material, although the lyrics tend to encompass what 

might be construed as love affairs between members of the 
same sex It is difficult to select best cuts 

Jazz 
BILL EVANS, EDDIE GOMEZ- Montreux Ill, Fantasy F9510 

The delicate piano artistry of Evans is captured in this onloca- 

lion date of two years ago when he played with bassist Gomez 

before an austere crowd. The interplay between the two is 

intense, controlled and interloping. Gomez's bass firm and 

assertive, Evans' acoustic piano displaying the flowing, imagi 

native quality for which he rs noted Best cuts: "Peculiar 
Rhythm Dance, "Dingo, " "The Summer Knows ` 

STEVE REID -Nova- featuring The Legendary Master Broth. 
erhood, Muslevu Sound MS 2001 laic drummer Reid leads a 
mighty unit that touches on some very interesting sounds- 
!tom progressive to contemporary His drumming is only 
rhythmic and he gels fine solo support from each member of 
the group Best cull: "Nova," "Lions 01 luda,' "Long Time 
Black 

BARBARA CARROLL -Blue Note LA 645 G Still inventive, 

even daring. in her subtle improvisations at the keyboard of a 

nine foot Yamaha concert grand, Carroll serves up mire cuts 

backed by Cahn Bailey, Vic Feldman, Chuck Oomanico and 
Dennis Budimn and it all jells well Best cuts: "It Never En 

feted My Mind." 'Prelude To A Kos : At Seventeen " 

MDSE ALLISON -Your Mind Is On Vacation, Atlantic SD 1691 

Pianist singer moseys along in his uniquely amiable, down 
home manner through 12 tracks, 10 of which he deflect him 
sell Taped last April in New York, Mose gels forte assists 
from drummer Jerry Granelli and lack Hannah, bass. with oc 
casmnal solo bits by guests Al Cohn, Joe Farrell, David San 

born and Al Fortino Best cuts: ' Foolin' Myself." "I Feel So 

Good" and hale tune. 

10EZAWINUL- Concedo Retitled, Atlantic SD 1694 Producer 
Raymond Silva has ingeniously collated eight tracks from pre- 

oeus Zawtnul packages, including a top drawer piano solo by 

the leader, "My One And Only Love' The others spot Joe with 

elfective orehesleal accompaniment -al least a dozen of to- 

days big names loin in Best cuts: 'My One And Only Love." 

"Rwerbed, "'In A Silent Way " 

BOBBY HUTCHERSON- Waiting, Blue Note BN LA615 -G 

(United Artists) Hutcherson is a uibraharp virtuoso who re 

mains faithful to firs owe vision of mainstream Jazz. Produc 

non and studio presence is on a hot pop level here, providing 

an exciting closeup experience of Hutcherson's amazing mal 

let work backed by his tight rhythm section in sox longish 

numbers of various tempos Best cuts: ' Waiting." "Prime 

Thought," "Don 'I Be Afraid." 

EDDIE HENOERSON- Heritage, Blue Note BN-LA636 G 

(United Artists). With his haunted echo ballad style. Bender 

sor s flugelhorn and trumpet work can't help but conjure up 

memories of Miles Davis before he went free-form This IS a 

laid album that uses crossover studio techniques such as 

"Shaft" synthesizer whooshes and layered percussion for 

added coloration Best cuts "Inside You." Time Ara 

Space 'Or Mganga 

ROY AYERS -Daddy Bug Friends, Atlantic SD 1692 Ayers 

lays down tome extraordinary vibes in this mostly repackages 
LP The new tunes are' Slow Motion' and "Native Dancer 

The reed section has been edited out of the 1969 "Daddy 

Bug " Herbie Hancock's familiar piano spices up many of the 

dates, the malonty of which were produced by Herbte Mann 

Best cuts: Daddy Bug," I Love You M chelle. 'Slow M° 

lion," "Native Dancer." 'In The Limelight," (a sassy seven 

minutes), "Virgo Wbes (Outside Blues)." 

GENE HARRIS -In A Special Way, Blue Nate BN LA634G Fire 

piano dominated collection by Harris with some good duce 
twinged vocals Interspersed are !Aback piano solos as well 

as some lanky rUb. Harris demonstrates extraordinary versa 

tibly in thn pleasing package. Best tads: "Theme For Rr 

Lana,' "Zulu," "Always In My Mind :' 'Love For Sale," "Sot: 
Cycles," "Five/Four" 

NEW YORK NEOPHONIC ORCH. -tau in Concert, Sandcastle 
SCR 1033 Another adventurous outing of Joel Kaye and his 

large musical ensemblage. This time around if picked some 

fee material to sink their teeth into. Group is composed of a 

bigband format with rock rhythm section, tuba and french 

horn The outcome is very mlereslmg Best cuts; 'Fala Mon 

gana." 'Goodbye Sweet lairs " "Royal Flush." "Time Zone " 

country 
LARRY GATLIN -High Time, Monument MC6644. Gatlin pos 

senses one of the most powerful voices on earth -and he uses 

it to lull advantage in his latest LP Though his chart success 
has been country. Gatlin is a crossover threat each time out 
'Mercy River" and other selections are strengthened by Bill 

Jusbs' excellent stnng arrangements Includes Gatlin's latest 
hot single. "Statues Without Hearts." Best cuts: "Statues 
Without Hearts.' "Jacob And Marcie." "By The Way." "Take 
Back 'It's Over'," 'Mercy Rwer " 

MEL TILLIS- Welcome To Mel TilIA County, MGM MGI5022 
Tilla' lormer label hits the racks with perlest liming following 
his recent CMA entertainer of the year triumph with a pack 
age of old and new material Spiced with a few uptempo num- 
bers, along with his traditional ballad ease. Till's comes 
through best on "Come On Home," slightly upbeat with qual- 
ity harmonies Steel and fiddle instrumentation is well ban- 
deed, and there's tasty banjo work on 'Ruby, Don't Take Your 
Love To Town' along with os el ran° n 'Sunday String 
B west tom LOIN On ome, " Ove, Mind," / Noby, Don't Take Your Lave To Town," "Silo zia,, 
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Group, At Direction - Ken Kim 

SPECIAL THANKS 
WESLEY ROSE 
PETER PHILLIPS 
BOB BECKHAM 
RICHARD FRANK 
JOIN DORRIS 

THE GOLDEN YEARS 
1 remember a telephone call from Wesley 

Rose in early 1959, asking if I would be inter- 
ested in signing Roy Orbison. I remember 
saying yes. 1 remember our first meeting in 
Nashville, 20 minutes into the first session 
because Roy missed his plane connections in 
Dallas. Shy, laid back, but quietly determined, 
he recorded three sides 
in 21 hours. I remem- 
ber the brainstorming 
sessions that followed, 
where every ounce of 
creative energy we 
could each muster, 
was not only expend- 
ed, but welcomed by 
the other. Then the 
second recording ses- 
sion, and a chart rec- 
ord entitled 'UP- 
TOWN; and the 
third session which 
spawned 'ONLY THE 
LONELY' and world- 

As the Orbison legend grew, so did our rela- 
tionship. From Producer /Artist, to Friendship, 
to Brotherhood. The Golden Years? You better 
beheve it! 

Then in 1965 word got out that Roy's Monu- 
ment contract would soon expire. Wesley Rose 
found himself on the business end of the most 
intense bidding war ever waged by record com- 

panies for the services 
of one Star, or even 
one Phenomenon! It 
was a war I chose not 
toenter, because seven 
figure checks, movie 
contracts and televi- 
sion shows were not 
mine to offer. Roy 
and Wesley did what 
good business princi- 
ples dictated. They 
took the highest bid. 

The Golden Years 
were suspended. Our 
daily talks, conta- 
gious enthusiasm, our 

wide acclaim for Roy. How well I remember 
all the other sessions which would produce 
18 consecutive top ten singles, and 5 top ten 
albums. And sales that would exceed 19 mil- 
lion copies! The Golden Years. 

Cults developed, box office records fell 
around the world, and iournalists dubbed him 
the 'Big O' and the 'High Pnest of Popular Mu- 
sic.' The only American artist to dethrone the 
Beatles in Great Britain, which he did in 1964. 

love of old cars and new clothes, our total com- 
munication, our very Brotherhood had ended. 
I missed him. He left a void, a place unfilled, 
until this year when the only one who could fill 
it did -Roy returned! This is his first album 
since our reunion. We call it- REGENERA- 
TION, a rebirth of the magic and the music we 
thank God for. Personally and professionally 
our relationship is rekindled and renewed. 
Now the Golden Years are all ahead. 

BORN TO LOVE ME 
g (l'M A) SOUTHERN MAN 

45 300 

MONUMENT 
°Monument Record Coraaatton 21 MUSIC Sauare East Nashville. Tennessee 37203 

FRED POSTER 

MUSICIANS: 
GUITARS 
John Christopher 
Reggie Young 
Steve Gibson 
Grady Martin 
KEYBOARDS' 
Bobby Wood 
Bobby Emmons 
Shone Ke,ster 
DRUMS: 
Gene Chnsmon 
Jerry Corrigan 
BASS 
Tommy Cogbill 
PERCUSSION: 
Forrell Morris 
HORNS 

'The Muscle Shoals Horns" 
Harvey Thompson 
Charlie Lloyd Rose 
Ronald Eodes 
Horrison Calloway 
T. tMtre vwel. Ibm agar ...9h 

tk Cornier d Bon. Rex. 
HORNS 
( "Belinda") 
Billy Punt 
Dennis Good 
George Tidwell 
STRINGS. 
Sheldon Kurland 
Brenton Bonks 
George Binkley. III 
Lennie Haight 
Marvin D Chontry 
Gory Vonosdole 
Donald Christian Teal, Jr 
Byron T Bach 
Coil Gorodetsky 
Roy Christensen 
Stephanie Woolf 
Martha MCCrory 
Virgmio Christensen 
Martin Kotohn 
Steven Maxwell Smith 
Pamela Sikfm 
BACKGROUND VOICES 
Bergen Whne 
Jame Encke 
LaVerno Moore 
Ginger Hollodoy 
Jones Cason 
Dennis Linde 
Tom Brannon 
Tom Smith 
ord the CHERRY SISTERS 

Sheri Kramer 
Diane Tidwell 
Lisa Silver 

STRING ARRANGEMENTS 
Bill Justes 

Side one -Bands 3 and 5 

Side two -Bords 2 and 4 

Bergen White 
Side one -Bond 4 

Side two -Bards 1 and 5 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 11/27/76 NrST1bec of LPs reviewed the week 67 Lost week 59 

Copyright 1976. 13111boare Publlcahons. Inc NO part or rn,s pubt1 
Caton may be reproduced, stored ,n a retrieval system. or Irons 
Tined, m ant' form or or any means. eleclronlc. mechanitl 
photocopying, recording or otherwise. wanoui the Ono, wnnen 
permlasron at the publisher 

JAMES TAYLOR- Greatest Hits, Warner Bros BS2979 The 

mstanlly recognizable. soft, smooth. yet emotion packed 

tenor of a founding master of laldback wcler singer rock Is 

drsplayed here m his best remembered recordings Taylor's 

poet angst muse, edging gradually into muted optimism, is 

an inescapable part of our recent musical hlstay Taylor's 

sound mlluenced a great deal of what rs considered accept, 

able hrtmaking today 

Best cuts: "Fire And Rain. 'Carolina In My Mind." 

'You've Got A Friend." "How Sweet It Is " 

Dealers: This rs a major Warner holiday push release The 

plain white cover will immediately stand out among current 
product 

ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND -Wipe The Windows, Check The 

Oil, Dollar Gas, Capricorn 2C00177 (Warner Bros I This rs a 

two-disk live set. recorded at live drllerenl locations between 

New Years Eve 1972 and Oct 1975 Hall sues range from a 

nightclub to Oakland Stadium and the Watkins Glen Summer 

Jam Through it all the remarkable Iluency and fluidity which 

became the hallmark of the Allmans and the Southern rock 

style they spawned shines through Final live versions of 

many of the Allmans best known album cuts are collected 
here This is of great collectors' value for historical reasons, as 

these low sides may well be among the last previously unre 

leased Allman Band tapes ever to be put out However. these 
classic cuts capture the Allmans at the height of being the 

premiere U S road band 

Best cuts: "Ramblin' Man," "Wasted Words." "Jessica,' 
'In Memory Of Elizabeth Reed" 

Dealers: lynyrd Skynyrd had a smash hue LP this season 

so the Allman Brothers Band would seem due next. 

ESIMER PHILLIPS- Capricorn Princess, Kudu 31(C1Ú Al 

ter having a major success with her "What A Difference A Day 

Makes" LP, Phillips released a disappointing lollowup album. 
which didn't do much to further her expansion into the pop 
market With Mrs new record, she should become a major 

performer in pop. rtb. dsco and tau Creed Taylor's produc 
lion is extraordinary as are the arrangements of Dave Mat 

thews and Pee Wee Ellis The material runs the gamut trod' 
fast disco tunes to slow blues ballads and not once does this 

vocalist faller In lac), the instrumental support (from people 

like the Breckers, Inc Gale. John Blair and John Tropea) and 

vocal performance combine tor one of Ihrs year's more 

widely appealing efforts 
Best cuts: "Magic's In The Au," "Boy, 1 Really Tied One 

On, "Candy," "Higher B Higher," "/ream " 

Dealers: Loped a super push from CTI on this LP 

NAZARETH -Play 'N' The Game, ABM SP4610 Those 

heavy metal Scotchmen, whose consistently rocking albums 
and dedicated U S touring have won a solid tattooing, rid 

and boogie In their intense, energetic style again Dan 

McCafferty's hoarse, raspy vocals and the siren guitar of 

Manny Charlton remain close to the roots of what ruck rs all 

about This group has also had Is chart singles at limes and 

may do so again here 

Best cuts: 'Wild Honey, "Somebody To Roll," flying," "I 
Want To" 

Dealers: This is the group's first LP in some unie and it 

has been building sales levels on each album 

WISHBONE ASH -New England, Atlantic SD18200 This 

will probably start FM, if only because of the strong progres 

stye base built by the act beginning live years ago on Decca 

and continuing in 19/3.74 with three of its MCA alubms mak 

lug the top 100 But only one of these cuts is the overt hard 

rock usually associated with the group Acouple are mid rock, 

and there are even a few mellow breezy pop songs in addr 

Iron to the albums only instrumental. a tasty, hard drruing 

but melodic work reminiscent of the Allman Bros 

Best cuts: "Outward Bound," "(In All Of My Dreams) You 

Rescue Me,' 'When You Know Love,' 'Lonely Island." 
Dealers: Label debut for the veteran group. 

` 
--www Soul *** 

STYLISTICS -Once Upon A Luke Boo, H &L HL69015698 
The soul and pop veteran group has one of its best albums 

since its 1971 breakout with this nostalgic mix of upbeat. 
Any Duke Ellington sangs, evergreens like "My Funny Valen 

tine," and romantic ballad classics circa 1955 like ''Un 
chained Melody ' and the Platters "The Great Pretender," 
and "Only You " The concept is an inspiration, because Rus 

sell Thompkrns, Jr s piercing, falsetto soul lead vocals adapt 

perfectly to the early rock 'n' roll make out ballad standards 

The group's efforts on the Ellington swingers give them a 

rousing bud smoothly harmonized edge worthy of Sir Duke 

Total class 

Best cuts: Above idles plus "I Got II Bad and That Ain't 

Good." "Don't Get Around Much Anymore," "Satin Doll, 

Send For Me" 
Dealers: Croup made the top 100 on the pop chart with its 

Irrst eight albums, so crossover is to be expected 

Country 
RONNIE MILSAP -Live, RCA APL 12043 Recorded at Nash 

villes new Grand Ole ()pry House, this grues an accurate in 

terpretatron of Ronnie on the road Excellent bdeldy fora live 

LP, thanks to the Opry House's impressive audio facilities 

and the accurate ears of producers Tom Collins and Mdsap 

Contains a wide range of Mdsap material Iron past hits such 

as 'that Girl Who Wads On Tables' to recent hits like "(I'm 
A) Stand By My Woman Man'' and his new single released last 

week, "Let My love Be Your Pillow" His impeccable vocal 

control enhances this collection of first rate tunes. Mitsap's 

crafty introduction of his band members via the "Country 
Cooke' " instrumental is but one of the highlights 

Best cuts: Medley "(I'm At Stand By My Woman Man: 
"What Goes On When The Sun Goes Down," "Daydreams 

About Night Things ", "Busy Makin' Plans,' 'Country 

Cookrn','' (I'd Be) A Legend In My Time" 
Dealers: A live and Irvely LP from one of country music's 

hottest stars Stock it deep 

i1lozi 
NAT ADDERLEY- Hummel', Little David LDI012. (Allan 

tic) Nat debut LP for this label with his new sextet rs a 

grand opus de funk with expansions on Ihrs theme The 

leaders cornet has an undercushron of three voices which 

ooh in the background while the catchy melodies and flashy 

tempos dell together Members of this band are new names to 

recording but they really cook John Stubblefield on sopgap 

and alto saxes and Ilutes Is the adjoining melody voice and 

he's far afield Iron the late Cannonball lo allow this group M 
gain its own identity Six of the seven works are by membax 

of the band, "Theme From MASH" with Its lamrlrar melody 

is by Johnny Mandel and Mike Altman Adderley plays in Ike 

high register a lot and does some flashy lingering as a bonus 

to the high powered but controlled drumming by Ira Williams 

Best tuts: "Hummm',' Midnight Over Memphis," "Amp, 

Sonador 

Dealers: This is a light modern tau group which shouN 

move out based on the Adderley name and because of its own 

musicianship 

FirstTimeAround 
PENNY MARSHALL 6 CINDY WILLIAMS- Laveme & Shirley 

Sing, Atlantic SD 18203 John Travolta of "Welcome Back 

Koller :' and Mary Kay Place of 'Mary Hartman," have made 

the charts in 1976 so here come the two fine comedy as 

tresses who play the tille roles in 'Laverne & Shirley " It you 

don't pick up these straight- Irom-the -heart '50s rock oldies, 

not only will Laverne punch you out-she'll get the Fond after 

you The ladies have a mercifully accurate sense of pitch for 

duo singing Their voices are on the thin side. SO they sound 

best when singing in unison rather than in the arrangements 

that have one voice answering another. But the millions of 

avid fans of this comedy television smash will find the disk 

both charming and an accurate reflection of the show's es 

sense 

Best cuts: "I Know," "Chapel Of Love," "AII Have To Do 

Is Dream,` "I'm Walton' " 
Dealers: The cover photo goes instant identrflcatron dl 

what this LP is selling Great for display arrangements 

Spealrghl -The most outstanding new product of the week's releases 

and that with the greatest potential for lop of the chart pLacemeet 

picks- pedicled lot the too hall of the chart in ere opT,on of the 

renewer, recommended -predicted to hit the second hall of the 

churl in the cienon al the reviewer, or albums of superior tuahty. 

Albums 'wiring a three star rating are not listed Review editor: 

Nat Freedland; reviewers: Dirt Tweet Gerry Wood, Ire Fermi is 

Horowitt Ed Hanson, lean yWnums 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Pop 
ROD STEWART -A Shot Of Rhythm 8 Blues, Private Stock 

PS2021 A bit muddy sounding but of remarkable historic 
value to Rod Stewart students, these decade old cuts show 

the emerging Stewart style being developed on esoteric r8b 
classics The cuts collected here are either vereteased or long 

unavailable Bat cuts: "Shake," "Bright Lights, Big City,' 
Ain I That (oven' You Bahr 

ORIGINAL CAST -Three Penny Opera. Columbia PS 34326. 
twenty two banded tracks comprise this New York Shake 

speare Festival production by Joseph Papp of the Brecht. 
Weill classic And In a superb achievement under the musi 
cal direction of Stanley Silverman Sung in English. the Ir 

bretto is inserted into each LP along with copious notes and 

illustrations Featured singers include C K Alexander, Blau 

Brown, Ellen Greene, Raul Julia, Carolina Kava. David Salim 

and Elizabeth Wilson Kudos, loo. to Larry Morton's LP pro 

Auction Best cuts: "Ballad 01 Immoral Earnings," 'Mac The 

Knrte," "Jealousy Duet " Solomon Song," 'Ballad Of Sexual 
Obsession " 

VAN McCOY -The Hustle And The Best 01... HAL HL 69016. 
Less than Iwo months alter the release of McCoy's last studio 
album. we have this retrospective, which lcalares the 
sprrghlt pop, soul and MOR smash instrumental title track 
which remains probably the most universally popular disco 

hit ever lust as good is an eightmmule version of McCoy's 
1974 easy listening hit instrumental 'Love Is The Answer " 

there's also some funky get on down and party vocal cuts 
and a Soul Cha Cha" from the last LP Best cuts: "Theme 
From Star Trek'," "Change With The Times," "Disco Baby: 
'The Disco Kid" 

SOUNDTRACK -The Slipper B The Rose (The Story 01 Ctn. 

derella), MCA MCA2097 this offbeat version of the Linde 
rella fairytale m an upcoming Universal Irlm has Richard 

Chamberlain as the Prince and a cast of non boo :Nice Eng 

fah character actors tilling the rest of the roles Naturally 
thrs production gives the Prince most Al the songs by the 
Sherman Brothers, indefatigable scorers of children's films 
for Disney and elsewhere Aside from standard wistlul ballads 
sung by Cinderella, Chamberlain's record debut has him bit 
mg gustily into matorral that rellects the cute cynicism of a 

Professor Higgins in "My Fair lady." Best cuts: "Why Can't I 

Be Two People," "Position And Positioning, What A Corn 

lofting Thing To Know" 

LANt HALL -Sweet Bird, ABM SP4617 Lam's return to sing. 
mg after motherhood produces a work record for the label 
The material a uneven and she is reaching out for new vocal 
boundaries sounding strident and Inid i on a ton pushy 

Mani t.rr n;:,. , :. é.,r,j 'That s When Miracles Oc 
rill 

GABRIEL -Sweet Release, ABC ABCD972 Good humored, 

energetic country rock from a Seattle quintet The group is at 

its best when combining country guitar slides ana a solid rock 

beat with lull throttle vocal harmonies. Yes, rI can be com 

pared to the Eagles Best cuts:' Love Disguise," "Evening 01 

My Years," 'Don't Tell Me No." 

DION B THE BELMONTS- Everything You Always Wanted To 

Hear By Laurie LES 4002 This limited edition 20 song 

retrospective includes both Belmonts classics irke 'A Teen 

ager In Love" and Where Or When" and Solo DrMuci giants 
tike Runaround Sue, 'The Wanderer' ano Lovers Who 

Wander " In fact every top 30 hit Dion had on the label in or 

out of the group is here except his 1968 ballad "Abraham, 
Martin And John," which wouldn't really lit the rumsoundrng 

'S8 to'63 mck'n'roll formal Best cuts: Here, take your pick 

fIfin GUITARS -The Return Of .,,, Musrcor Mus2500. It's 
been nearly 15 years since Tommy ¡Sufi) Garret) Introouced 

tho instrumental act on Liberty, and nearly five years since 

as last album The same soft. Spanish )Peered serenade 

quality that resulted In ire chart albums in the 'BAs rs here on 

this set, which mixes a couple of originals with covers of ma 

trial from ' Killing Me Softly" to "There s A Kind 01 Hush " 

Rest cots: "Please Come To Boston." "Mandy 

MURRAY McLAUCHLAN- Boulevard, Island ILTN9423 The 

writersingeraclor is a hrghquality creative talent whose 
hallmark is poetically communicative lyric set in accessible 
music. His backup band. the Silver Tractors. provides tidy 
support in this Canadian recorded LP Imaginative FM pro, 

grammers should look into this one Best cuts: "Harder To 

Get Along,' "On The Boulevard," "Slingback Shoes" 

YESTERDAY MID TODAY, London PS677 Load, simple rifling 
rock Noisome should appeal to lovers of volume boogie The 

lead vocals are mixed surprisingly clearly over the thundering 
Instrumentals Best cuts: "25 Hours A Day," "Earthshaker 

LES SINNERS - ?, Chelsea CHL511 Unlike most French im 

ports these days, this doesn't have a disco out on rt There Is, 

though. a little bit of everything else, an airy ballad, a song 

with Beach Boys harmonies and even a boogie hard rock 

number Mostly this rs synthesized European rock that rs 

competent and varied if not overwhelmingly distinguished 
Best cuts: "Please Don't Go," 'You're Fine, You're Fine,' 
"Stripper," "Spring Bed Boogie 

H00000 RHYTHM DEVILS -Safe In Their Homes, World WOR 

9201 Group that had an album on Capitol and two on Blue 

Thumb emerges on this small, Northern California label with 

a set al raunchy rock along the lines of the Doobre Bros , with 

an earthy, urgent vocal sound reminiscent of David Clayton. 
Thrana, One of the few outside tunes is Dylan's "Tangled Up 

In R,, chile the backup musicians include Steve Miller, 
r', .ed R,inure Montrose Best cuts: "Gypsy 

Fly. 'L t bit 6, ;atcrracker, Tangled Up In 
Blue, Big Time bend 

PATRICK MORAZ- Mainhorse, Import Imp1001 When Rick 

Wakeman Intl Yes he was replaced by an unknown Swiss key 

board artist, Patrick Morn This album, recorded in 1971. 1s 

one of the reasons why Moral wrote all the songs. and rs also 

featured on vocals. Best cuts: Introduction," 'Pale Sky," 
"More lea Vicar " 

ACQUA FRAGILE-Mass-Media Stars, Import Imp1005 Long 

before Genesis broke rn the U S rl was very popular rn Italy 

where it mlluenced a number of local bands, including Acqua 

Fragile The LP. recorded in 1974. contains lyrics in English 

sung better than should be expected The music Is complex 

European lair rock Best cuts: "Cosmic Mind Affair,' "Bar 

Caring.' The Processor " 

MELANIE- Photograph, Atlantic SD18190 This rs Melanie's 
lust album m two years and Irrst for Atlantic Her drstmctrve 

crackling voice still contains the overpowering conviction and 

sincerity which brought her lame some years back Lyrically 

her songs are more personalized as she has bound inspiration 

in her motherhood 'Cyclone: the album's opening cut, is 

the most powerful vocally and lyrically and one of the best 
songs she's ever recorded Best cols: "Cyclone," "I'm So 

Blue," 'Save Me," "Photograph' "Friends 8 Co" 

KINKY FRIEDMAN- Lasso From El Paso, Epic PE34304 With 

this LP. the outrageous former leader of the Texas lewboys 
reveals himself to be a sensitive and effective progressive 
country balladeer in alternation with his raunchier material 
Very much like today's Dr Hook, Kinky and his posse of big 
name guest stars (Ringo, Clapton, etc ) are equally as con 
outing m love songs or social commentary as in olf -color 
jokes Best cuts: "Twinkle; ""Lady Yesterday," -Ballad 01 Ira 
Hayes." Sold American " 

BOB CREWE GENERATION -Street Talk, Elektra 7E1083 The 

street talk" idea here may refer to exuberant, lyrically 
uninhibited songs like "Cherry Boy. "Menage A Trots" and 
"Ah Men," which highlight this contemporary disco suite 
Produced, arranged and written by Crewe, this also features 
him as vocalist on three numbers Mixers Include such disco 
heavyweights as Tor Moulton and Tony Benglovw Best cuts: 

Street Talk." Welcome To My Life, " "Time For You And 
Me" 

FIRESIGN THEATRE- Forward Into The Past, Columbia 
PG34391 This is a two disk anthology culled !rom the corn 
edy quartet's nine albums dating from 1968 to 1975. Frresrgn 
was a true ligure of literate psychedelia, the record media's 
version of lames Joyce Ireelorm symbolic social commentary 
It says a lot for commercial recording that a group as far out 

as the Frresrgn Theatre could Ilourah on the world's biggest 
label for close to a decade. Best cuts: "Ralph Spoilsport Mo. 

tors," "Further Adventures of Nick Danger," "Forward, Into 
The Past' 

TURLEY RICHARDS -West Virginia Superstar, Epic PE 34306 
This Is the first LP released in more than sw years by Ma 
soullul singer Richards is quite a talented songwriter and 

pedormer While the album was recorded in Nashville, there 

IS a broad base of music -all the way from Richards' musical 

poems lo hard rocking discosoul Best cuts: -'I Will," 
"Happy' "New Ray Of Sunshine," "Going Home," "From 
Dust To Blood, Play Me.' 

TOM PACHECO -The Outsider, RCA APIi1881 Storyteller 
Pacheco s second LP for RCA rs another effort tilled with bits 
of Americana like Woody Guthrie. Pacheco is filled with ex' 

perlences that he shares in song in a mixture of amusement 
and sorrow Joined by people like Doug Kershaw, Doug Dd 

lard. part of the L.A Express and members of Knstclferson s 
backup band. this LP ably demonstrates his poetic genius. 
Best cuts: "lack's Friend," "Let It Rain," 'Hello Grandpa,' 

Budseye Heaven," 'Mystery Hill," "The Sky is Full 01 Ships 
Tonrghl" 

HUGH MASENELA -Melody Maker, Casablanca NBLP7036. 
Trumpeter is still sieving to That massive breakthrough cut, 
it's not here The best tracks are the few instrumentals There 

are some vocal +ports which fall short. But the coolish sound 
of Masekela s horn, riding over some delightfully modern 
drum works are the key assets to be found here Best cuts: 
"Haile." "Toejam 

1 

DIAMOND KO-Dirty Diamonds, Kama Sulfa KSBS2619 
This Is uncompromising high power hard rock along the lines 
of a Led Zeppelin or Bad Company Ali orrgmals from the lour 
man group except for the Beatles' chilling' Heller Sheller." 
Little chance of AM airplay, but FMs that attract late teens 
and young adults may be interested Best cuts: "Il Ain't What 
You Say It's What You Do," "Scratch My Back,' "It's A Jungle 
Oul there." 

EL COCO -Let's Gel II Together, AVI AVL6006 An exotic disco 
album that urges leet to dance and bodies to groove, this al 
bum should score well in discos as well as the home living 
room floor Best cuts: The old standard 'Quiet Village," "Mr. 
Lucky " 

LEO KOTTKE- 19111976, Capitol 11576 Word ohmouth 
among acoustic guitar fans will build sales on this poorly to I 

fled "best of package Musicianship is superlative on a wide 
variety of guitars Liner fads to note what guitar is used on 
each of 14 sides Kotlke's vocals, unbilled on liner, are sur 
prrsrngly good m the deep throated trucker vein Best cots: 
"Cripple Creek." "Pamela Brown' and "Grim 1n the Brim 

For more Album Picks seépege 74-1 
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Ringo, 
You Owe Eleanor Tausch 

A Great Big Kiss. 

Eleanor Tausch spends most of each working 
day gazing into a cathode ray tube. Eleanor's 
tube is part of the most efficient order -filling 
machine in the record industry. 

Thanks to her, no one in the area serviced 
by Warner Bros. /Elektra /Atlantic's Chicago 
branch had to wait more than a couple of hours 
to buy Ringo's Rotogravure. 

Even where initial supplies dwindled 
dangerously. 
Even when Ringo's album is rushing up the 
charts. 

Warner /Elektra /Atlantic sells more 
records. and sells them faster, than 
any other sales company. 

To do so. W /E /A employs a com- 
puterized network of high -speed 
communications, like the TV 

screen Ms. Tausch uses to 
write orders. 

And whenever in the Chicago branch area there 
were retailers needing The Starr, Eleanor Tausch 
knew it faster, and got the album there sooner. 

Thanks to Eleanor and more like her, the first 
three -quarters of 1976 were the best ever for the 
artists and the Warner Communications record/ 
music division. Sales are much higher than ever 

this year. keeping the W /E /A sales company 
Number One -and Number One with a bullet. 

So Ringo, do plan on awarding Eleanor Tausch 
a fond smooch when you're next in the Windy 
City. 

But call first. Jimmy Page, Mick Fleetwood. 
George Benson and any of 196 other 
W /E /A chart sellers may already be 
in line. 

And Ringo, it wouldn't be out -of- 
line to throw in a little hug, too. 

o 
A Warner Communications Company 

W /E /A...The Company with the Big Button. 

topynglncd material 
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enero 
Monarch: Key `Middleman 

c',,nlinueJ from page .50 

down the requests of schools desir- 
ing representation. 

"We are looking for schools where 
the students care about the concert 
series and participate in its success." 
he states. "Also, we tell the schools 
that they must trust us in our deal - 
ings or it won't work. 

"This usually occurs when a stu- 
dent booker becomes over -zealous 
and calls an agent without first con- 
sulting us." 

Hart says he tells the student 
about all his dealings with the 
agencies and keeps everything 
above board. 

Attendance at every show he 
books is mandatory for Hart, and in 
all cases he offers the services of his 
technical director and stage man- 
ager if they arc needed. 

"Because we attempt to profes- 
sionally work on college shows. we 

let the major agencies know that 
things will be right and expect it to 
be reciprocal," he says. 

At all times. Han buys talent for 
the schools with the students in 
mind. In fact, he has advised certain 
schools to pass on acts which will not 
benefit the college financially or 

Extend a Tour 
LOS ANGELES -Due to the suc- 

cess of Robert Palmer's tour. added 
o dates have been booked at the Alad- 
S din Theatre in Las Vegas, Nov. 24; 

oVancouver, Dec. 3: Seattle, Dec. 4; 
mJ Portland. Dec. 6: New York. Dec. 10 

-1 and Philadelphia. Dec. I I. 

which is known for undependability 
or has problems. 

One of the schools with which 
Hart is most impressed is Keene Col- 
lege in Elizabeth, N.J. 

"This school has a huge budget of 
$80,000 for concerts and it presents 
the biggest names in the business in 
its 900 -seat facility." he says. "We 
have booked such superstars like Pe- 

ter Frampton. Bruce Spnngsteen 
and the Beach Boys, and the stu- 
dents are very pleased that we can 
get these acts at such reduced 
prices." 

Monarch can do this easily, Hart 
states, because it routes groups 
through areas it books. 

During the past four years, Hart 
has booked more than 200 collegiate 
concert dates. 

"It's heartbreaking to see students 
lose money on a show when they 
need it to keep going. So we attempt 
to advise the schools properly." he 

says. "On the other hand. it's heart- 
breaking to us when we want to act 
quickly on signing a top act and we 
hit the red tape of some schools and 
thereby lose that group." 

Hart says all of the schools he 
handles have one student and one 
faculty member designated to make 
decisions, thereby avoiding this 
problem. 

At Cornell Univ. in Ithaca, N.Y., 
Monarch promotes concert dates in 
the school's facilities. According to 
Hart, this is the only case in which 
Monarch books and promotes. but 
he is quick to point out that student 
workers are used on this date just as 
they are at the other schools. 

OSCAR PETERSON & JOE 
PASS -Porgy & Bess, Pablo 
2310779 (RCA). 

This Jazz version of Gershwin's 
opera hit the stalls several weeks be- 
fore RCA's pop version with Ray 
Charles and Cleo Laine. 

This LP is infinitely better, but 
you'd never know that it existed by 
the amount of dollars and promo- 
tion exerted by RCA on its behalf. 
All the efforts have gone to the 
Charles -Larne package. which ap- 
pears in 18th place on Billboard's 
jazz chart this week. 

And in 31 position is the Pablo re- 
lease, indicating that jazz buffs are 
cognizant of its existence in spite of 
the lack of massive exploitation. 

No matter, for jazz musicians are 
accustomed to being treated like sec- 
ond class citizens by labels which al- 
ways put their efforts behind that 
product with the greatest dollar po- 
tential. 

Yet amidst all the Pablo releases 
which Norman Granz has been is- 
suing-77 to date -this pairing by 
two of the most inventive, delicate 
artisans is a truly standout effort. 

Peterson, acknowledged as a giant 
among technicians and improvisons 
on acoustic piano, performs all 10 
tunes on a clavichord. an instrument 
popular in Europe dunng the period 
of 1400 to 1800. Pass, on the other 
hand, sticks with his well -worn and 
stylized acoustic guitar. 

The utilization of the clavichord 
with its harsh, tinny, matallic sound. 
is in high contrast to the warm. often 
mellow sound one associates with 

Closeup 
Peterson's fiery runs on regular pi- 
ano. 

But the contrast in the clavi- 
chord's sound_oRen reminding this 
listener of a harp -with the broad 
sounding tones of the acoustic gui- 
tar, are an ideal clashing situation. 

The two unamplified instruments 
produce an intimacy which over- 
rides the clavichord's offbeat sound. 
One has to listen harder to Peterson's 
contribution in order to really ap- 
preciate what he's improvising, for 
the tendency is to zero in on the 
clavichord's sound to the detriment 
of the wizardry which Peterson dis- 
plays. 

Having no other instruments on 
the date creates an openness which 
Peterson and Pass easily fill. Peter- 
son and Pass are the lead player - 
two men performing the same role in 
a fused manner. 

The format of the music is for a 

tight, interweaving of the two instru- 
ments, and it happens so quickly 
and effectively that one is left with 
the sudden realization that Oscar 
has made his statement and now 
that's Joe picking up the line and 
carrying it further along. 

This is beautiful modem jazz, un- 
cluttered and without any wasted 
notes or passages. Everything fits. 
The launching track, "Summer- 
time," has Oscar introducing the 
melody under Joe's chordal play. 
The sound is so clear and distinct 
that one can be reminded of true 
stereo demonstration LPs of the 
early '60s. 

The guitar often fills the void 

which a bass would richly swallow 

up. The tunes are either played 

slowly or in a medium 4/4 tempo. 

On "My Man's Gone Now" one 

hears many fret sounds. indicating 
the closeness of the mike to Pas¡ 

hands. ELIOT TIEGEL 

Savoy Series 
Coniunu'J from; pii'i 5, 

voice was in its prime and with the 

musicians pushing him forward, he 

produced miracles. 

This was not the Eckstine group in 

which "Bird" Parker doubled alto 
and tenor. Sadly, that edition was 

not allowed to record because of the 
1942 -43 AFM strike imposed by 

James C. Petrillo. 
Like the first batch of releases, this 

one includes an LP of various artists. 
While New York was featured on 

"The Changing Face Of Harlem." 
the Los Angeles jazz scene of the late 

19405 and early 1950s is presented 
on "Black California." 

Artists include Sonny Criss. Slim 
Gaillard, Art Pepper. Hampton 
Hawes, Harold Land, Dexter Gor- 
don, Helen Humes. Wardell Gray, 
Barney Kessell and the Roy Porter 
Big Band (Art Farmer, Eric Dolphs. 
Jimmy Knepper, Clifford Solomon). 

None of the cuts have been on LP 
and many of the performances are 
excellent. giving the West Coast jazz 
scene its well- deserved reputation. 

JIM FISHEL 
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isÄ powerhouse 
sales and marketing 

organization for 
your company. 

Here's what we can do for you: 
INCREASE YOUR SALES VOLUME: 

through our dealer contacts 

INCREASE YOUR SALES VOLUME: 
through our efforts on in -store sales aids 

INCREASE YOUR SALES VOLUME: 
through our input on advertising (co -op & direct) 

INCREASE YOUR SALES VOLUME: 
through our rack jobber and one -stop contacts 

INCREASE YOUR SALES VOLUME: 
through our distribution contacts 

We will augment your own sales and marketing 
departments or do it ALL for you. 

Ideal for special projects. 

HERB 
GOLDFARB 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

225 West 57th 51. New York. N Y. 10019 Tel. 212, 757 -3930 
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TITLE- Artist 
Modeleer) Water, Label 6 Number (Oi.Mbotleg Label) 

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 

(Gonna Be Alright) -Rod sLe.,rl 

7y. 
Dadi, 0. Snonl, yin.. Bros 1267 

iNE WRECK OF THE EDMUND 

FITZGERALD -we. UtANwI 
0lag Waonaer, &peon Lantfoott, G ULM,. 
1.11M 1369 IWano toy 

LOVE SO RIGHT -&. Ge. 

Oki Gee, Akhi GOO.. 1U/I Rrth,rdsonl. 8. GAD. R 6hlb, 
M. Wb, RS0 1/9 010.1 WBM 

MUSKRAT LOVE -c. L unn,w 
7and1l, WA Rama,, ALM )810 CPP 

THE RUBBERBAND MAN -sp 
(i.. 5 O, L Old, I Bee, Alamo 3155 I-3 

DISCO DUCK (Part 1)-art oeea L He eau or idea 
lobby Mauer , R. &e, MO 657 (POhMU WIN 

w8M 

WIN 

JUST TO BE CLOSE TO YOU -commodats 
Urne G.mNhwl, [omo.o40 L RNM, (015.1001.01, 

loba 1402 

BETH -Re, 
l6M u,hn la M4ralan hod-, , Ica WNW had 3. P Ceres 

S Panndie. 6. Loto: P Stoolea, I. Ewe, GMeMa 663 AIM 

MORE THAN A FEELING -i.a. 
t1Mn B.,On, Ton; Scher», I SOW, IRA 450266 CPP 

NADIA'S THEME (The Young 8 The 

Restless)-6.111' o. v..0 L Petry Loll. It 

(Mary De Yalw. Para BOW It 1, B De Tenon. P. BKIm I. 
Alo 1156 CPP 

ROCK'N ME -slee Wne, tied 
(kr. 161b,1. S N RI, Caola 4323 88 

YOU ARE THE WOMAN- r,rel.0 
(I_m Maswl, R Ioóer0. AIOnIC 3371 WON 

CPP 

NIGHTS ARE FOREVER WITHOUT 
YOU -Gland Dan L loon Fora Coln 

(Rik lMmat M Inn T.ume 
P- 

), 

at irae 160]9 IAH,nLn WIM 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR 

(To Be In My Show)- K.,,,, Mercy L ern, or. Ir. 

(Don omo, I Onan, 1 Go,,, ABC 12200 CPP 

DO YOU FEEL -pa,r Frampton 
(Pair Fn4610), P Frampton, ALM 1867 ALM 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING -Leo x45, 
(Ru urd Pnl, L Saner, V P.m, wane. Oies 6261 06H 

THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN 

(Medley) -R.ke iaal, 
UKwe 4R, RAM. Rome I Meals. R. Rame, 
P. Nam, WNm 3306 (TRI CPP 

t NEVER CRY -sere, (wpm 
Mob (mn, Coop,, We' w,me, Bros 8226 WBM 

SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE 

HARDEST WORD -bier lwn 
IGus Dudgeon). E. Lam, B hop., MCA,IK4e1 40645 MCA 

STAND TALL-Le. limant, 
IRAMrd h,ry). I Glownolgs, Patrol /CBS 1001 ALM 

LOVE ME- v,onne Lerman 

(i Perm), B Won 0. GAO, RS0 658 (POOP/ 

AFTER THE !OVIN'- Enra1.1 n.mpa «361 

UM) Dowd, CNdu Calllb), N. Bamkhn, R 4A10, 
IRK 456270 

FERNANDO -Alba 
leery AYats., /Wm ulrMwl, l Ae Roo. I UM<n, 
s 4derew, Allruc 3N6 CPP /IMM 

LOVE BALLAD -un 
(L Yu1RrF. Med/C Dans), S Su,Mrnugh, ALM 1647 CIRA 

IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- CnK,rd 
Ua.M 01060 GwfC,1. P Cetera. Colomb, 310350 CPP 

(Don't Fear) THE REAPER -ose o7Ne, Cott 

/Moray Oa. Was) D RMU., 
CM R, 313N CPP 

HOT LiNE -s,6.. 
(F roar Man), R. k. lem! F Penen, GP. 4336 AUA 

LIVIN' THING -[Sam 1.01 0f001,, 
Ott Lyme /. I. tome, Woad Albs 6N 0.3 

HELLO OLD FRIEND -Go wow 
IROA FnMnt). [ Copan. RSO 661 IP,Tdof) WBM 

DAll -IM. 
we Healy, 1.444 O,.Can, AobM C tee, OffRI. 
A 415 <m, R. Mop, E, hoaL WM 121 

MAGIC MAN -&,1 
LMne noie. A wASOn, N Paw Mooroom 7011 

IT'S A LONG WAY THERE -Link Ave( 6,na 
16knn WMa &6 Udir Baal Bandl, Goble Maws. 431110p*n CPP 

ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU -tae Crn Rak. 
11e0my ..enet). M Hah., I Ramon& Mou 0205 CHA 

PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC -wren chan 
(M.1 Puma, N. Par.. Ept,Sweef 00, 650220 CHA 

WBM 
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TITLE-Artist 
(Producer) Nater label L Number (Distributing LaMf) 

* ú1 at pOUIXI 
LOVE TNEMEIFROM' 415115 11nBO ri 

16Ev.,pram1020) 

Barbra Stroleand (Columbus 3.104501 
BEAUTIFUL NOISE -Nell Clorno 1d (Cohan.. 7- 10452( 

ANGRY EYES- Lop9hn. a Me4shna (GO)umbla 7.101047 

SOMEONE TU LAY OOWM BEBIDE ME -!mole Roneledl 

® 
SEaOP 

m 
SGLE PICKS REVIEWS. P.D. 

= s 
NICE 'N' NAASTY -se wl (woeb, 
nweeal Mcnku I' ). Y Mwt.N I, Setwl Lan (C (.who) 

A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN -well. Moot, L 

Ike Big Apple Bend 

(BFI Maw Po100//, Co,yaahon7, M Yurpnl, hWhe kK4 1507) CPP 

YOU ARE MY STARSHIP -6515.1 Cannon 

MIA OmYwate,, le, Shoenbaam), M HadetM., Iu04ah 547 ALM 

JEANS ON -Dad Dv., 
(Bain Fuenanol. D Dumas, 1. Area..,, ChnuM 2094 WON 

SHE'S GONE -NMI L oaks 
(1114 Marla), D Wu, I Oates Atomic 3117 CIM 

WHENEVER I'M AWAY FROM YOU-k. uea.m 
leob Rero, kó1 Dar.. G &1501, P Model, Mrd,nd IlHnmlmn,l 

AMA) 1030 (KAI 

THAT'LL BE THE DAY -Imo Romua 
(Pala Llhe.l, 101001. L Nola. N. Petry, 4,kí15 45340 NARI 

SHAKE YOUR RUMP TO THE FUNK -s., Kays 

117.4 bon!, L Dad,oni NeuAdea, W &,a4 W. Strum L S0lR 
Meo, N He.derson, [ Thompson, Mercury 7383) (Phenyl's, ÍVBM 

GIVE IT UP (Turn It loose) -T,.w. Dims 

rye GaM07, L Gahm, COkmbra 3 10311 

LOWDOWN -eon Salt, 
00 Wawa / B Sag, D. Patch, Colombo, 1.10367 WBM 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE -.1551 
)Queen). E M1 ,, . (Allo 45362 

DON'T TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC- ..ms 
Med01e Pena). I, SI 1,.., F Per. 1.,1.18, CAP(. 4146 ALM 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -co,. 
ID,. C41TO. D Gate. (1.11,4 45365 CPP 

SATURDAY NITE -Gro, wed L Fite 

1M31ew W I Chad., Sirynnl, M. )ftte, 4 .133 
P. &,kt, Colombo 310439 

I KINDA MISS YOU- Mo.Mllam 
190.10 hod Bober, Mafia). W Loerm, Colo.. 110430 

DO WHAT YOU WANT, BE 

WHAT YOU ARE -ant NH I Jahn O,1e 
I100169M, B841 D. N,II, 1 Oaks RCA 10603 CHA 

DID YOU BOOGIE (With Your Baby)- 
WO Comic L The CwAaul 0,41 

UM Remo, DAM CMCUeI), A Marren, hnafe Stoll 41075 CPP 

CAR WASH -lose Aryce 

!Norma ITMhNd), R Reica R. vevileM, MCA 40615 

I DON'T WANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE- r... 
f Wann weds. CM10 S..p.yl. W. H.I,bmno.. 
I ems, 0a1620 110347 

ENJOY YOURSELF -n, (worms 
I50MI1 Gamble, Loa R,11f, I. 6amM4, L Nulf, [pt 630289 8.3 

I LIKE DREAMIN' -(any ear 
!Mole, Neon, CRMIes CaMb), R Roam, 200 Ceman 2217 8-3 

EVERY FACE TELLS A STORY-Ohm eaten min 
11o1n Faw3 M Allan P SILL D BOO, MCA 40641 

DOWN TO LOVE TOWN -r. Dogma, 
drank Whom, MAhael Sumer, I. M,.el0id). D D,Meb, 
MR. Sutton, Soul 75119 )Nao.n) CPP 

LET'S BE YOUNG TONIGHT - ..4,, 1wOw 
(mom L Sn1Ahl, N L 3.00. D Dnnbis Molan 1401 CPP 

MADEMOISELLE -o15. 
ISryU, 0. &741151 7 Sea., ALM 1117 ALM 

WHISPERING /CHERCHEZ LA FEMME /SE 
SI BON -06 Dwarfs Dane Savannah Band 

(5049 UNTO. Sehenbaila, Cura. Row. S Brooder I,.. 
A 031e11. 1CA 11627 CPP/11-3 

KEEP ME CRYIN' -re Green 
!floe Mrkhe), W. Ml,Mll, Greer Hh 1319 Ilondonl CPP 

FLIGHT '76 -3.M k. M1ph1 &N 
(.ow I V,knlm/), W M1ph,, Prr03e StK4 45123 CPP 

THIS SONG -Croat, ear w 
fCeogr lunaoa), G. Nansn. DO Pone 6194 (wawa tits.) 

CPP 

138 

83 

MCA 

BABY BOY -Wry ua Mho 14 Loht. Naben) 
08.40 Man), M R. CauwMA 318122 

WIN 

WBM 

WALK THIS WAY- Aae.m1A 
Oath Donna lot WIkf1,.M Prod. L C061106013n 061nmu«O0au 
Cap -). 5 Tykr, I Pena. CM1mb, 3 10365 WBM 

LET'S GET IT TOGETHER -il coo 
11w,en Re00a, MOlue, lem0), M. kW. ARI I IS 

IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN' -wet. B,omen 
(Ted Iemperm4nI M. M,0,wM, Wow, 1,01 8282 ,W8M 

YOU OUGHT TO BE NAVIN' 
FUN -Lao m Power 

(EImhO Glib), N Tuba. E Castab. S IoW, Glumb,a 3 10409 WBM 
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TITLE- Artist 
IPreduc4e) WIT., Label L Number (01IMfbutlegiosen 

OB UDI, OBAA -DA -n. I,,llw 
1661.0. Mal). I. 1...w, P Mftalnn, Caplet 4347 W84 

HELP WANTED -Ma.n 
Metes 1,15051. Iron Pal, [ BSM. 4rnu 0201 

AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE 

REAL THING -Loco,{ W.. 055004 

(Me. Cab, M)d,5S Uo,d), N Ashlad, Y. Srmpsw, 

43. 0363 

WHAT CAN I SAY -Boa s"w 
A.. Awe'). I Seal,, D Ps10, 001001. 010440 RBM 

CATFISH -ran Tope 

Ilanrr P,ytw), L P,a,w. I find in, M i,na, ABC 17314 CPP 

BABY, I'LL GIVE IT TO YOU -x,11 o crol. 
haler SheNw1 L Bon+, I. Seats Warner Ile 3217 WBM 

DRIVIN' WHEEL -oro, 
(pr Mahn..). hoe. Pemeft Bum,u< 1313 (Rana Boo) w8M 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Min MKW.ror 
WM. Tana, Bari WW1,. P. ur,w. P. Cant, 
Mau Amato 7631 ICOMMI 

DO iT TO MY MIND -lww, 6,340 

(305.5 &,skit. 7 B,A3, Munbc 3360 

WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND -Bea, M,nha 
(Bon 0,00., Bata Wnb.). 0. EMimr. Amu 0117 B -3 

HEART ON MY SLEEVE -ó,155l.5, { l,k 
I0.nd Iwl)enlu.+n), 8. G,Ila46er, 6. lde, ABM 1150 ALM 

DEVIL WOMAN -an RAOOA 

lme Wee I W«ps T Bnaa- Bela 40574 IMGI 

DON'T FIGHT THE HANDS 

(That Need You)- N,we.. IM ln4 L 0011.,. 
(IoM 0'An4ea). 16ea(1, 0. C41d.e0, 516900, 6064 

BABY, BABY I LOVE YOU -Iory Gslw.s 
Rerry CaMhPan. Tommy Wes), T Cashman, T. Nei 
WeMnr 45015 

BLINDED BY THE LIGHT -Wnuea Woo, Ewl Bond 

IMalloed M.. L The (aI Bands, 8. 540WIleto. 
Mawr Boo 1252 03 

CPP 

CPP 

B-3 

PETER GUNN- oe.d.M 
IEuml (7.mato). H. Mom MCA 10611 

IF NOT YOU -o Ned 
law Hall.). D Loco. , W. 4364 

SHERRY -Iene B,otnen 
l0md Fm01,. D. Fora. ZOO Centun 2302 

9,999,999 TEARS -Dolo 1e. 
(Ron Ora, DAIn lee). R Bail, RCA 10,64 

SLOW DANCING -rew, Amo 
(Mw) A 140001, I. Tempio.. kW, 0209 Ir1M 

OPEN SESAME (Part 11-Iwo 6 TM ó,1r, 
ILL Prod. Mr lee Pal I. 0. &B 
Owl L The GawL D0M 1586 (IMP) 

SIXTEEN REASONS- o...,5. o 14Nr, 
)PNn9 64,141 8 G.d3 W.b,ms) 

(,4.17 $Rare, Irmre 413,1), B Poi 0 P. Mun1A 3367 83 

DOG EAT DOG -ree Nwpea 

ne. Wetnun, C1M 04.w. Le. Fult.wn). 1 Monet. Epe 450301 

MAKES YOU BLIND-QM. Band 
(MU. u,nda). M Le6der. P. apps. G Stools, Meta 020) NCI 

A DOSE OF ROCK AND ROLL -1an6 star. 
(1.1 MU4,,), C. &own.n. Al0nbc 453361 CPP 

A LITTLE BIT MORE -o,. Now 
(Rw Haebno. I Go W. Ceps. 400$ CPP 

(Shake, Shake, Shake) 
SHAKE YOUR BOOTY -RC L IM sarta... uno 
)A,,, eran. Ce1. .Mara Fato). HW Co,T. 1 IKR n 10)9 CPP 

SO SAD THE SONG-Wen Ghn, 6184 Papa 

(MAMBI Masser). M. Maser. G Goms. BoRh 544 CPP 

STILL THE ONE -ow,,, 
(Churl P.aan), I. HOT I. Malt Asylum 45330 

MR. MELODY -MN,M Cob 
IC014 ucl.on, Mum 5,nn). C. Mas.. M. Yang. Cap., 4236 CHA 

LAID BACK LOVE-D...., 
16361, E),2. B. Eh, I Ban. 610007 4002 )410,001 

I CAN'T LIVE A DREAM -o,,.a4 
IMde Culb, M Lloyds, k 044 )00 /6. Polase, 14316 CPP 

CPP) 

A 

STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Hot 100 chart based on he ID lowing upward movement, 1 -10 Strong Increase In sales / 1 -20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 21 -30 Upward movement of 8 posi- 
t one / 31 -40 Upward movement 01 8 positions 1 41.100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's starred positions are maintained wltbou a star it the product is in a ISOidrng period. This will, m some case 
block out products whiCh would normally move up wllh a staI In Such cases, products will be awarded a star w11h0ut the required upward movement noted above.. Recording Industry Assn. CI America seal or Den - AcahOn as "million seller " (Seal md,caled by bullet) AL Recordfng Industry Assn 01 AmescA seal or cerhlrcatfon as 'Iwo 'ninon seller ' (Seat indicated by mangle.) 

Sheet mus)C suppliers are confined to piano/vocal sheet music copies and do not purport to represent mixed publications dishlbul con.ALF = Allred Publishing, ALM = Almo Publications. A -R = Acuff -Rose, 8 -M = Belem Mills. BB = Big Bells, B -3 = Bll 
Three Pub., CHA = Chappell Music, CLM = Cherry lane Music Co CPI = Clmmo Pub., CPP - Columbia Plclures Pub.. FMC w Frank Music Corp HAN = Hansen Pub., HAM = Ivan Mogul) Music, MCA :. MCA MUSIC, PSP = Peer Southern Pub.; PLY r 
Plymouth Mask; PSI a Publishers Sales Inc WAN = Warner Bros Music 

HOT 100 A -Z -( Publisher -Licensee) 1 r,,,w le.,A!,ion IDrm0' ' Il 3341Ta 

ADpa 01 PaA Ard FW 
phr1sYrarWr/.OWw,'n INN ICIVppN.ASCAPI 

o3.mn A9CApf 54 1 nnp Cry aaa,Earl. BhDI 

A rA1M1 01 6slb,wn iAn nrl . 
" ranaryk,aawp.. A5CAP1 77 ll Tool...* Ale aJa,BM [3. 

fyM rlerTrDw nwanrw 1Ma1 62 VaraM1 RaAe ASCAfry 
A1br TM1e twn ISMr ex,,, ..1vbl ilk,. , ... ,. , rl r- UA Ma. 'WU lrn,n hl Neep. Yau A,PHx, It.unpM1 ISCAP.Ilbwal 0,e. BarN 22 DAw Dura, IAaI n ISISOe. BMI) G C4nM.,4114 9ea ,- WAn 43 BMII 
Ae l Nqranl U.r alr ArhN Tnna Do 11 To Ma Mha re.... ASCAPI 77 Kean On Mr Sew Orono Daa1 ,p l. a lpM Waa llerr L.uana.an 

11o4aM. A5GP1 al Oft W DoE IWesare, ASUPI 91 Herlo qt, rnarcl ISNRnv40, BMI, t9 IuMwwJ NMn 
ABabpltk BA moo LAY60hm. ASCAPI 74 pa Ya all (Annul ',non puta HMO Wanted Ira rame Dmr6k 1^rm On (MOM aid Mme.. 8920 

IB1,rrri11: A%API 92 
°°::¿;°,:,.."1: 
An IS PMnwa. eA111 ,N IWM EnÌa; rnnene tr.,. 101 4rra IUo4 P.nJpwrwn vOm 6b/ Bor 1SOO., AS[iPl ba aopl 5t, eMll 2) 

. la 4x «t TO YN Dpnl rp. TM lwrds (VW need On'? law A D.eam IYIm BtOa 
N'Ye Cnm' I1K M 4arw. 

( 4wn 7i YO.1 are Cx. BMII 61 Araad 1aY, ATCAPf Iw 7a4 ea# aaY 1Mu,ck 11,r. OW &mOaawt A4c. C,ryry lGrr pw', Tau A..y 1M Mwc 116e I Ow'1 WanM lOx Yaf low AmaVM,Na ASUPAOU. Pa. BMt.MrmVrpn A5[A.1 44 IPMnp.ra ea.en 5) 
'''4111:::'7°41.°:°"'"111 

nW 
1Mam Br f Ila.rN R i oe faon 11M+ele 1 Loi YOU INOx llana. Bwl 15 Ll[a pol 11 TgnNe (EVUaa.. 

Gnpr Ay' N a1MalOUiWtanam, BMII 
Car Waa, l[nNrLL 1Mn y2 a^'^ l ln, Trwnarr pra-.ral. IW r a9 Lr.m lmn[ IUn)n Jel. BM11 

G.U1t ABE,D.M,a 6 Av. BNtI 7) E',s011Mn 1, 7lN Wamm, 17wna OI NAn- lanl ,Wln0u1 vw Aw INa1"Au 
l M, lrnae NMII 6A UNxa tlM11 Yl A5l,API 

v ava OaeadlnMNegN Iwlh 21 OWnS<.nHPw.111la.nannuh SNSadIMSwIIRVwrf a 

:ffran.... 
5rIIBma5.ap41, 

LMeISrA IM.hKFY, C no BMII A9 Cd,aM, BMI Prn151.. ASCAR % AyCA% 72 
:1 M,ar Dwn InulMrogv ASCAD) M Sla TM Ona f5rw, BMII 97 n. Wx IDa,lar- BMn 40 LOna0nn11Ay 1.ala,woYnar Na, llrM /a. Murr IB.nrn75 

ASGa'. Y BleseA5CAP1 N Thal. Be IM D+y l4MP J4 
In 

rBMh MM 67 MMOmPPhw IAmx 5h.Tr,n BocA a Mr 1ssAb. ASCAPI 11 
COrhmwtatM. eMl) 41 T ... 

(Urfarlr 
7e 

SCahFI 

S.1': 

6MNr1.Y Nnw I9.Wrlbe BMII N Irv Bnl Dea, 4r Toan eCan'r Kherhma. 1'm Aws erpn Ta 
p M..H. Mw IArdmu ASUt9 rSMM. SMU. Snwh Shn.r Tmn SW. BANI 1) 1Mrd,ertp- ASC,.Ì, 40 

lR MAT, Y,m Mad (MG, AYApI 42 lbob IINMIn. W71 95 IDw 1 fea/ TM RNpe, tb O'CNI ...;....74,C.,.. ^RJ 

waa INt A apMp (Arae BMII 9 iM11u TOw 
11nmp 

TO IM f1M ASCIIPI A9OAP. hM 16bn 8411 La 
Ab M 4df (JaYa erdnrlwr', l0a b, BMH a2 

aM1. BubóarbnA AMn (Menry r0 M.,Ar «msl.a ICbcN0eav0. 
) 1T.a+rl ASOAAI 4B 

Sae, Gone (DM1NMppelh WO ]9 1LSGp1 

l4ANar1 lmn MnNWpr A 
5,r.ry len, ON.GAa3, BMn w YYrw. IÀ TM Edrwle Ta Oal bl ( SCAPI a akw TO & A 51e ITn 

yq Me,a a JNnanlTle YpwM A iM 5'a1n^ NMNn, 161Ma EAn r.[nad IM4nx. WACI 2 U1 In My Mwl IGro0rarle 
IUa11nn lair,err Gem. 

5>aw panc') 
N 

TM1 Sono IGM4e BN B.N7 63 6AR1 l4 y ...ram pMll Ip nolaaOWd, TaMarM.rlNluDsrc+ró 

fin 
51ao -K' I4salY clAlAe Terna. 

6rblaara. ASCAP) 40 TonrpM'1 Thl Ndll lWna 6 =3' lmx Manna. BMI, 
AN 

SUM /aI1"A3,"01:4'¡,.".',.. 2D µeN)ICa04AMirlr^rP1.MB) ) ASGPa M,fm,. tl 1 SY 5pr 
rat' 

W Tpn B1Taa 1.0 lwen (IAOSear ,.....ah. Tn Oe 1Uwr rw 16 
2B mepA An ree.n Wawl Yy Wyd eSt RI ABCAR 19 la Sa+b yal S.n. Oa.n. IAUOtrlp. ASCAPa Darmeahe. BMJI SwvOM1 T IA.e lauman ASCAPI ,r. ,. f>L 
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A rellect/on of National Sales and programmeng activity by selected dealers. one stops and radio stations as complied by the Charts Departmen 
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61 R9ZU ffDIMM MMU. 
rd left 

From San Francisco 
comes a hard 
driving group 
that unleashes 
Rock `N Roll that 
will soy you. 

1 
YESTEk J1? V@M'Y 

the Group and the L.P. 

Straight ahead energy from four wild men 

on London Records &Tapes. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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' i : 

00 
Cwr1anl lell.MBeard.,MelaMa ry wepl.Ilnlaa.p. 

taaa ^a1 la rapqeaaa. mitre w tr.. araM. M e aaw 

M1N matilnrlrlparanlr.aanaaiewa mK4waa1 aMb 
re%nL ina .r slMr.i,a. mI11a.1 1 piar .rit M 
IM.,/0. I IV MMnar 

aA 

3 

COmpINd horn National Retell 
Stores by Me Music Popularity 
Chart Oeoertment and the 
Record Market Research De- 

*5 P.n.s. of Diubdard 

SUGGESTED UST 
PRICE 

i 1,5) 

ia ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Ont. Ube» i 

W 

1 7 STEVIE WONDER 
Songs In The Key Ol Lde 
I. 113.34C21MOk.n 11.11 

2 4 LED ZEPPELIN 
Soundtrack From The Fdmi 
The Song Remains The Same 
s.an Sarg SS 2 201 Minh() 1198 

3 3 

10 

5 6 

ELTON JOHN 
Blue Moves 
MW RxId 2 11001 

BOSTON 
Epa PE 34188 

y W 
V 
á 

_ o 

1137 

W W 
Ñ Q 

VgI W 

U ¢ 

45_74 

1337 

t31 1N 

FARM, WIND Il FIRE 

Spirit 
CAumbu PC 14741 

7 I ROD STEWART 
A Night On The Town 
Moon Bra ES 7918_ 

5 PETER FRAMPTON 
Frampton Comes Alive 
4,111F 3703 

Ch GEES 

Children 01 The World 
1601613001 tPHr4u 

! 9 LYNYRD SKYNYRD 
One More fm The Road 
MCA MCA 26001 

AN 

486 

6.11 

137 737 

731 734 

737 lit 

9.11 931 

73S 735 

731 831 111 

10 10 27 STEVE MILLER BAND 
Fry Like An EagIe 
pubi 5T 11197 AN 

11 HEART 
Oreamboat Annie 
Mukmem NOS 5005 AN 

13 

lt 5 

14 6 

16 23 

15 

16 

17 

7 

14 

731 739 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
A Nov World Record 
Uebd Mats atoms 

K.C. 6 THE SUNSHINE BAND 
Part 3 

TO OS AN 

! 738 

7.111 7.111 

GORDON LJGHTFOOT 
Summertime Dream 
Runs. MS 2716.114041 81011 

ERIC CLAPTON 
No Reason To Cry 
ao Rs 1000 ledreoI 

DARYL HALL 6 IONS OATES 

ß(A AP 

8t er 
l l 

Th116an 

1 

80th 01 Us 

22 CHICAGO K 

pwmpa PC 31100 738 

DOOM BROTHERS 
The Best 01 The Doubles 
Wpm Ilmt 85 7978 6.74 737 737 

13 37 e0I SCAGGS 
Silk Degrees 
G/emó.a PT 319!4 AN 7.98 7.1i t 

21 15 ENGLAND DAN R 

JOHN FORD COLEY 

Nights Are Iorevel 

rte et 89517 111110 174 1.97 137 

7 PARLAMENT 
The Clones 01 Dr. Funkensteln 
Caublanp /3917 7034 

Zi COMMODORES 
Hot On The Tracks 
Ildeee M6661 S1 f31 1 7.91 798 

70 FLEETWOOD MAC 
Repot ms 2.7S IWm.,Oml 111 

9 TED NUGENT 
Free For All 
6pv Pe 31121 111 738 1.74 798 7111 

2 KISS 

Rock And Roll Ove? 
C alia.n MRCP 1037 638 798 738 

27 B STILLS-YOUNG BAND 
Long May You Run 
Repot MS 2753 (warn ern I IN 737 1.91 

LINDA RONSTADT 
Hasten Omen the Wind 
row. )1 7O)7 IN 737 737 

7 RINGO STARR 

Rngo's Rotogravure 
MI.Oe So 18197 111 7,97 7.97 

W 67T 2 

19 

20 

631 731 737 195 

IN 7.74 7.74 

135 735 

1.9$ 731 738 , 791 

73{ 
1 711. _ 

737 7371 RN 

27 20 14 

l$ 

W 

33 

39 
Then G reatest Hits 1971.1975 
kelvin 7( 1032 6.11 737 1.91 

4 DONNA SUMMER 
Four Seasons Of Love 
Cambiano MP /0381Caulu0 731 13$ 

e AL STEWART 
Year 01 The Cat 
Mae 116 1072 131 790 135 

8 RICAMRD PRIOR 
Blcentennlal Nigger 
Wane B1na ea 7900 IN 

20 ALICE COOPER GOES TO HELL 
Wan. was es 2896 6.911 

737 1.97. 

737 137 * 42 4 PHOEBE SNOW 
It looks Like Snow 

N94 7.7$ 736 

W 45 3 OHIO PLAYERS GOLD 
.:.Pha 11am1 191 1.95 

36 

3 H 

3. 

36 13 

41 4 

STAR PERFORMER -LP-a 
regblIUlg week. Poportn3. 
als upward progress this week 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Ont. Label) 

WAR 
Greatest Huts 
Umha krnt: 114(418C 

OLIVIA NEWTON101111 
D on't Stop Benenn' 
MCA 7273 

S ; T 
SUGGESTED LIST 

PRICE 

a5 

W 

a w 

W 

711 731 

7.11 31 

iÇ D ARTIST 

w Title 
5 an Label, Number (Ont- label) 

n 6i 6 SALSOUL ORCHESTRA 
Nice 'N' Naasly 
SNUB SO S502 tente.» 

72 10 STANLEY CLAIRE 
School Days 
Nepp.p 639 61114494) 

38 39 18 HAPPINESS 
SPINNERRSG 

Mole SO 181x1 * 52 2 JACKSON BROWNE 
The Pretender 
Won it 1079 

40 RUSH 
AD The World Is A Stage 
Moog SW 2 7508111onapanl 

DR. BUZZARDS ORIGINAL 
SAVANNAH BAND 
ICA /Al 1501 

)OHM DENVER 

SPI 6.11 1696 

40 

48 

51 

53 

IS 

13 

6 LEON RUSSELL 
Best 01 Leon 
Seen Sat 52001 Ú11C) 

737 7.97 

44 44 37 THEQQ CAPTAIN 6 TENNILLE 

KM3P 4570 

45 

47 

47 

56 

43 

u 

49 

49 

30 

14 THE EMOTIONS 
Flowers 
Cnlwbu PC 14161 

6 VICKI SUE ROBINSON 
RCA OW 179 

30 FIREFALL 
MHa u S0 18174 

ABBA 
Greatest Hits 
013415 SO 11109 

ROBIN TROWER 
Long Misty Oays 
C1!LIn (MR 1101 

12 

33 

Si 54 

55 3 

53 46 15 

75f 64 4 

55 

56 

26 9 

58 21 

it 69 4 

* 113 2 

* 76 11 

60 9 

73 74 

74 77 

75 

LN 711 

W 731 

1N 7.95 

LN 737 

791 

731 

731 

73, 

611 791 

7.74 31 

GEORGE BENSON 
&eeilii 
wren, Bon 65 2919 AN 731 1.97 195 

BLACK SABBATH 
Technical Ecstasy 
wane1 trot ic 7.963 611 497 737 

THIN LIZZY 
Johnny The Foe 
M.wn 51101 11119IPh000elan) 1!$ 7,95 731 

BARRY MANILOW 
This One's For You 
AssM At 4890 4..91 711 73/ 718 731 

KANSAS 
Leltoverture 
1.Úa4. P2 34124 I1701 191 7.74 739 

MAYS 
Message In Our Muse 
Puaelouw InhtoborM PI 34245 (- 1 111 7.74 7.74 7.11 73$ 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
Spitfire 
Gres $011 1557 300) 6.9$ .7,111+1,91 731 7.99 

BURTON CUMMINGS 
Perrrar /COS PO 3R61 4.11 798 798 738 711 

FOGHAT 
Night Shill 
Beamlle 90 6967 (Wain ems 1 6.74 1.97 7.91 

MARILYN Mc000 8 
BILLY DAVIS JR. 
I He We Get To Love In Time 
ABC AaCO 952 

I HEARD THAT!! THE MUSICAI 
WORLD OF QUINCY JONES 
KM 5P 1705 

61 29 

72 

24 

3 

63 33 

64 31 

15 

I1 

BLUE OYSTER CULT 
Agents CH Fortune 
Ceiueera PC 34161 

BOB SEGER 6 
THE SILVER BULLET BAND 
Night Moves 
CPPdolOr 11551_ 

HALL a OATES 
Abandoned Luncheonette 
mum., s0 7769 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
Dedication 
4.000 Al 4091 

7.95 735 

7.74 

731 3$ 

791 

6.91 7_95 7.9s 

111 r: 7W 

65 65 IS 

66 67 5 

LTD 
Love To The Odd 
KM 5 4509 7.11 

STYX 
CesstBail al 
K SP 4604 38 7.74 

THE BEST OF 
GEORGE HARRISON 
pptol Sl 1151$ 774 731 

* 78 4 

69 75 20 

AO 3 

7.15 IN 7.11 738 

1* 
STAR PERFORMERS Stare are awarded on the Top LP's I Tape Chart baled on M. (01101.1np upward mvwmnt. 1. 0 Strong Aerials In sel.3 / 1-20 Upward movement of 4 po.Nlone/ 2140 Upward movement 01 
e poslllons / 31.40 Upward movement of 1 positions / 4 -100 Upward movement of 10 pewter . Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a star II rho product Is um a holding period This well, In some 
case, block out products which would normally move up with a star In such cases. products will be .warded a srar without the required upward movement noted 8001e 

s55y..aaReecording 

Industry Assn Or America Seal for 
sales o1 500.000 unus.(Seet Indicated by bullet ) Recording industry Assn Of America seal for sales or 1,000,000 units (Seal Indicated by triangle.) Recording industry A option, 
to an manufacturers 

IWALINWIBATEZ 

KM 744401 

AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
Soul Searching 
Mun <SD 14119 

BEE GEES 
Gold, Vol. I 

re RS 1 1006 IPOMon 

7w 7.11 

7.97 7.97 

77 

78 

W 

73 

27 

6 

9 

ATTEST HIT 
CHICAGO'S 

Cdumba PC 13900 

ROBERT PALMER 
Some People Can Do 
What They Like 
11wd RP; 9420 

BOO DNA 
Hard Ram 
cook. PC 34349 

132 3 LOU REED 
Rock 'N 8011 Heart 
Arte 41 4100 

79 15 RUMOR 
A Unke BH More 
Waled ST HSU 

57 13 WALTER MURPHY BIND 
A FINh Of Beethoven 
P,rele Snit PS 2015 

89 3 SILVER CONVENTION 
Mad House 
5,4001 letenanonN $911 1174 IRO) 

THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
RECOROING OF THE 

20th Cestsinpfot 01m 

ALL THIS A WORLD WAR 11 

ell el 

W 94 

26 LOU RAWLS 
All Things In Time 
.5640006e Inlmeta.11 Pt 33951 
loll 

CM WASH /ORIGINAL 
MOTION PICTURE SOUNOTRAC 
Rose R ce 
uca 2 

631 63 17 DIANA ROSS' GREATEST MS 
11ao.n M6 86951 

84 84 9 13. CALE 
Troubadour 
shoe SR( 52101 011C 

97 2 BRASS CONSTRUCTION It 
Loaned Mes UA 14677 G 

06 ss 8 r000DATo 
Very Together 
MCI 2119 

9 LITTLE RIVER BARD 
Little River Band 
Hanes, ST 11512 16.0444/ 

88 92 7 BE BOP DELUXE 
Modern Music Has(GOO t ST 11575 (p 

89-91 4 TOM WAITS 
Small Change 
Odin it 1078 

90 SS 22 

W 

92 

93 

95 

BOB JAMES THREE 
CII 6063 

101 4 BARRY DeVOR2ON S 
PERRY BOTNIN IR. 
Nadiá s Theme 
K01. 3411 

96 6 BOB MARLEY i THE WAILERS 
Live 
11100 RPS 9376 

93 11 IONS KLEMMER 
Barefoot Ballet 
ABC 1017950 

133 2 MEUSSA MANCHESTER 
Help Is On The Way 

(ArdiAt 4095 

104 27 AEFOSMITH 
Rocks 
Ghpbu PC 34165 * 123 

97 106 

2 

156 

98 100 22 

99 102 6 

ELVIN BISHOP 
Hometown Boy Makes Good 
pp!!r_orn CP 0116 (W+rem ens 1 

JOHN DENVER 
Greatest Hits 
RCA CP1.10374 

NEIL DIAMOND 
Beautiful Noise 
501.055 PG 33965 

PAUL ANNA 
The Ragte, 
Ibde4 beb 114IA653-C 

100 105 5 GEORGE BENSON 
6 JOE FARRELL 
Benson 8 Farrell 
CT 4060 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

IN 59 12 JUDO GOWNS 
Bread And Roses 
0451. 1E 1076 

102 THE CAPTAIN lL TENSILE 
Love Will Keep Us Together 
4731511552 

I9 RTLO CHERRY 
Ca05eel CO PO 34195_ 

106 112 B DAVID BROMBERG 
How Late'll Ya Play 'Til 
Tantah 0 19007 

105 95 17 JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON 
Ain't That A Bitch 
DIM ol(PA 3 kn3nl> 

107 77 

03 70 

631 

791 

735 

738 

7. 

7.11 

734 

131 

735 

735 

731 

N 

1.74 

737 

731 7! 

797 

111 7.74 
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WISHBONE ASH 

The first Wishbone Ash took 3 albums before it really started to cook. This band 
is the same... excess bark has been stripped away. This is the start of a new leaf. 

Barbara Charone- Sounds 

On Atlantic Records &Tapes. 
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POSITION 

H 

Sweet oy ma Music Popularity 
Gnarl Department and 7.n 
Record Market Refeatch De. 
parement of Billboard 
ARTIST 
111 k 
label, Number (Dist. label) 

106 86 

107 109 

I9 

12 

* 118 S 

*152 3 

110 110 23 

Ill 111 

NORMAN CONNORS 
You Are My StarTMp 
gram aas 5155 

TOWER OF POWER 
Atilt NNW' Stopple' Us Now 
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CLIMAX IS 1 
r 

The Climax Blues Band is back with the most eagerly received 
album of their career. They'll also have a new single soon that's 
already Top 10 in England. And they're currently on a major 
American tour. 

Nov. 19 Owens Mill, Maryland - Painter's Mill 
Nov. 20 Binghampton, N.Y. - Broome County Aud. 
Nov. 21 Hampton, Va. - Hampton -Rhodes Coliseum 
Nov. 24 Houston, Tx. - Sam Houston Coliseum 
Nov. 25 Fort Worth, Tx. -Tarrant County Cony. Center 
Nov. 26 Memphis, Tenn.- Mid South Coliseum 
Nov. 2 Raleigh, N.C. - Dorton Arena 
Nov. Gr nville, S.C. -Greenville Municipal Aud. 
Nov. alamazoo, Mich. -Wings Stadium 

Dec. 1 

Dec. 2 

Dec. 3 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 

Dec. 9 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 11 

Dec. 12 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 15 

LaCrosse, Wisc. -Mary Sawyer Auditorium 
St. Paul, Minn. -St. Paul Metro Auditorium 
St. Louis, Mo. -Keil Auditorium 
Milwaukee, Wisc. -Municipal Auditorium 
Toledo, Ohio -Toledo Sports Arena 
Atlanta, Ga. - Fox Theatre 
Miami, Fla. - Gussman Hall 
Tampa, Fla. -Jai Alai Fronton 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. -Yankee Stadium 
Seattle, Wash. - Paramount Theater 
Portland, Ore.- Paramount Theater 

IT'S TIME FOR 111010ER 

SIRE 

AflC REORD$ IHC 

Gold Plated (SAS() 7523) 

Climax Blues Band 

Produced by 
Mike Vernon 
Agency: Terry Rhodes 

Paragon Agency 
9255 Sunset Blvd. 
Suite 509 
Los Angeles 90069 
(213) 278 4376 

CLIMAX 

1976 ABC Records Inc. 
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Catholic Royalties 
Continued from page I 

stimulated by the recent attempt by 
F.E.L. Music to legally set a prece- 
dent to halt infringement of its copy- 
right by Catholic churches which 
were handmaking hymnals and 
songbooks containing its composi- 
tions. 

The Los Angeles publisher, who 
claims more than 1,000 copyrights 
primarily in music for the new Eng- 
lish language liturgy of the Roman 
Catholic Church in the U.S., sued 
the Archdiocese of Chicago in Fed- 
eral District Courtin a test case (Bill- 
board, Oct. 2 -16). 

Dennis Fitzpatrick, F.E.L. 
founder /president. charges five 
Chicago archdiocesan churches with 
copyright infringement and unfair 
competition, in that without author- 
ization, they included copyrighted 
compositions in their homemade 
hymnals. 

It's understood that a ukase has 
gone out from the Liturgical Corn - 
mission advising diocesan hierarchy 
to instruct individual parishes to 
comply with the law." One diocese 
contacted said it will soon send pas- 
tors a lengthy instruction on how to 
comply with the copyright provi- 
sions, and will include the names 
and addresses of all known liturgical 
music publishers whose songs might 
he used in the approximately 19.000 
Catholic churches in the U.S. 

Because individual parishes seek 
o to avoid dealing with individual 
CC publishers because they are under- 

staffed administratively. the Catho- 
m lie Bishops group seeks to setup the 

more automated annual licensing 
m fec. 

tei At the present time. F.E.L. is cir- 
cularizing a mailing list to more than 
90.000 Catholic institutions. includ- 
ing churches and schools. Torn 

Cook general manager. says. advis- 
ing them of an annual $100 copying 
licensing fee. making it possible for 

w them to copy F.E.L. compositions. 

O In the same brochure, Fitzpatrick 
z states: "It is our current policy to of- 

fer a release for $500 ($400 is the 
amount that legal users of our li- 
cense have paid us since we began 
our licensing program in November 
1972 and $100 is the penalty assess- 
ment) if the church comes to us vol- 
untarily. 

"If it is a discovered violation, and 
not voluntary. we might offer a re- 
lease for $100 per copyright (min- 
imum charge $600) or SI per copy 
per copyright (minimum charge 
$600) or simply file suit." 

The brochure offers a 510 reward 
for .in youc turning in a pirated copy 

Late General News 

on an "institution not already li- 
censed by F.E.L." 

Dan Onley, co- founder and vice 

president of North American Lit- 
urgy Resources, Phoenix. offers one 
cent per copy fee for the life of the 

copy or a 550 license which allows 
15,000 copies of any number of 
songs. 

Dave Iceland. general manager of 
World Library Publications. Chi- 
cago. a division of Paluch, largest 
publisher of missalettes and hym- 
nals used in U.S. Catholic churches. 
says his copyright fees are prorated 
in the cost of his publications. 

The Chicago archdiocese ordered 
a boycott of F.E.L. compositions in 
its more than 400 churches in Octo- 
ber and also instructed parishes to 
return all printed material used by 
the parishes which contained F.E.L. 
compositions. as was agreed upon in 
a court hearing before Federal 
Judge Alfred Y. Kirkland. 

Instead of getting back an esti- 
mated 39,000 "pirated" hymnals, 
Charles Laff of Laff. Whitesel and 
Rockman, F.E.L. legal counsel. got 
back 541 boxes containing more 
than 330.000 homemade and au- 
thorized hymnals from the Chicago 
Catholic parishes. 

LalT argued before the court Oct. 
20 that this massive return repre- 
sented a harassment of his client. 
Don H. Ruben. church counsel. 
countered that the parishes were not 
knowledgable and were merely fol- 
lowing orders to rid their churches of 
all material containing F.E.L. copy- 
rights. 

He said it cost $30.000 to imple- 
ment the court- ordered return. The 
return included even record albums 
sold by F.E.L. All three of the enu- 
merated publishers of Catholic li- 
turgical songs do sell albums and 
tapes at about 55.98 and 56.98, re- 
spectively. 

F.E.L. Music and North Ameri- 
can Liturgy are licensed by ASCAP, 
while World Library has both an 
ASCAP and a SESAC publishing 
affiliate. 

The possible annual blanket li- 
cense paid by the approximate 
19,000 Catholic churches looms as a 

strong fiscal shot -in- the -arm for this 
ecclesiastical music segment of mu- 
sic publishing. 

Until the Vatican Council II in the 
early seventies switched Catholic lit- 
urgy from Latin to the language na- 
tive to the country. churches rarely 
paid any fees to music publishers. 
The royalty payments were built -in 
to periodicals sold to parishes by 
missaleue and hymnal publishers. 

PVC Price May Be Hiked 
Cowl/nerd from page ' they are right now. and they are not 

going up that much.' 
However, those manufacturers 

who see an equal increase in PVC 
pnces after an OPEC price hike 
point to other factors that will raise 
their costs. They note that all the 
steps necessary to convert raw petro- 
leum to the record requires an input 
of energy. 

And that energy in all its forms 
will cost more. Also chlorine. the C 
to PVC. requires a great deal of en- 
ergy to its manufacturing process. 
Higher energy costs should mean 
higher chlorine costs. 

The only bright item in all this is a 
recent press report that the OPEC 
nations may be reconsidering plans 
for raising their prices. This hoped - 

for largess would conic not because 
of pressure from PVC makers or 
record consumers, but from Third 
World nations. on the brink of star- 
vation because of high fertilizer 
prices. They may keep the prices 
down. 

According to other industry 
sources. this formula applied to a 

10% increase in crude oil prices 
would hike the price of PVC resins 
and pellets by about y+ cents per 
pound, which is hardly a corre- 
sponding 105 increase. 

One source says that since about 6 

billion pounds of PVC is produced 
per year. there is an over supply and 
it has become almost a commodity 
item, as likely to go down as up ac- 
cording to market pressures. 

Another factor that may keep 
prices down is the fact that ethylene 
is not necessarily manufactured 
from the high priced foreign oil. but 
also from domestic oil and natural 
gas both relatively cheaper. 

Comments one large supplier: 
"So don't let the record companies 

hike album prices by 50 cents and 
then blame it on the chemical com- 
panies because of higher plastic 
costs. Plastics prices are too low as 

Insideliock 
Three biggies. CBS and RCA Records and WEA, deny 

rumors that they will soon institute well -defined pricing 
categories for various classficiations from independent 
dealer to big user ala MCA Records pricing formula of a 

year ago. A CBS spokesman says: "At this tine we do not 
have any plans to change our customer pricing policies. 
We are constantly reviewing the subject of pricing and 
this area has been discussed frequently at meetings such 
as NARM. Our pricing policies are an ongoing matter 
for consideration. We emphasize again that there are no 
changes presently being contemplated." An RCA 
spokesman says no such pricing policy is in the works. 
WEA President Joel M. Friedman registered a cryptic 
"Zero." when queried. 

Coincidentally. the date for Friedman's being honored 
with the annual Hunan Relations Award of the Anti - 
Defamation Leagues Music and Performing Arts division 
is Feb. 16, with the site lobe selected in New York.... Jac 
Holzman rumored readying his return to the mainland 
from Hawaii to penetrate the videodisk's launching. His 
business alliance is unknown. 

The Pop Pick record review on "Unfinished Business" 
by the Blackbyrds should have been credited to Fantasy 
Records F 9518 (Billboard Nov. 20). 

Is Wes Farrell, head of the Wes Farrell organization 
planning to unload Chelsea Records and stay in music 
publishing and commercials? 

Reports that Ariola is phasing out its American based 
company are denied by president Jay Lanker.... Irwin 
Garr, long-time rackjobbing executive last with Randle- 
man handling n:ir drat accounts out of Los Angeles, ha, 

moved to Palm Springs and is managing Kerry Chatw,l 
songwriter /singer, who is making his first album for 
Warner Bros. Records for January release.... Sam Belli, 
boss of City One -Stop. Los Angeles. troubled with 
couple of busted ribs. Joe Chait, principal in Interstate 
Trading, Miami one -stop. convalescing from open -heart 
surgery at his home. 

Insiders say Carole King is negotiating a move 
Capitol Records as her Ode deal nears its end. And Ca 
tot is hinted losing Merle Haggard, who ankles 
Tower affiliation, after 121/2 years, for an MCA be 
Tis said hell have his own label there. ... The Q 
headlines the Whisky's Thanksgiving weekend Los 
geles punk rock gala. ... The Don Kirshner televis 
"Rock Concert" accoladed the three Chapin brot 
Harry, Tom and Stephen Nov. 20. Their father. Harry¡ 
a jazz drummer. ... Lalo Schiirin has been signed. 
write the musical score for the flick. "Day Of The 
mats." ... Dick Lemke, Elektra /Asylum Midwest pro- 
motion director. at home in Chicago following a week in 
a Pittsburgh hospital due to recurring back trouble. 

is opening a Milwaukee outlet soon at 82nd and 
Silver Spring Rd.... Pacific Record and Tape, the Mike 
Paikos -Bob Sarenpa distributorship. is moving from 
Oakland to 7.000 square -foot warehousing in Emery- 
ville. 

Dennis Wilson of the Beach boys inked with Carib° 
Records ... Will Capitol sign Domenic Triano! A' 
daughter. Courtney, for the Brian Potters. He's a partner: 
III Haven Records. 

Sexual Graphics Gaining Acceptance 
from any recent covers although he 
adds that "Large chains have a fam- 
ily image to maintain. We passed on 
the Jimi Hendrix and Blind Faith al- 
bums. in the sixties' he says. "A 
nude on the rover won't get front ex- 
posure on the racks and possibly 
won't get racked at all." Marmaduke 
is both a rack and a retailer. 

Joe Bressi, chief buyer for the 57- 
store Camelot chain. also gets few 
complaints. "The public can go into 
any grocery store and find skin 
magazines that are more revealing 
than album covers." says Bressi. 
The public is used to seeing it all." 

Warren Schustad, of Sears. feels 
that some discretion must be exer- 
cised in the racking of albums. In re- 
cent years he has not barred any al- 
bum from the racks. an indication of 
more liberal attitudes. though there 
were instances in the sixties when 
taboo covers were prohibited. 

Al Geigcl, head of Montgomery 
Ward's 500 record and tape outlets, 
says he has noticed lower restraints 
towards covers in Montgomery 
Wards during the last five years. 

Lou Fogelman, of Music Plus 
says he utilizes covers as a sales tool. 
"A good looking jacket could make 
an album a hit if it's racked next to a 

same caliber act with a stiffer look- 
ing jacket. Jackets are getting better 
and stimulating sales." 

Among some of the controversial 
albums returned for redesign were 
the Beatles "Yesterday, Today And 
Tomorrow" in 1966 which showed a 

conglomeration of butchered and 
decapitated dolls in a puddle of 
blood, John Lennon's "Two Vir- 
gins" on Tetragrammaton in 1969 
which displayed John and Yoko 
naked. later rewrapped in plain 
brown paper. the original "Blind 
Faith" Atlantic LP in 1969 with a 

bare -breasted young girl and Jimi 
Iiendrix's "Electric Ladyland." in 
1968 on Reprise whose original Eu- 
ropean cover of 20 nude women was 
changed in the U.S. 

Designers today agree that retail- 
ers must be taken into consideration 
when preparing an album. Its ab- 
solutely a no no to do anything that 
would cause problems with retail- 
ers: says Norman Seeff. who has 
done photography for more than 80 
albums this year including Joni 
Mitchell. Cher. Tina Turner. Art 
Garfunkle, Carly Simon, Melissa 
Manchester and James Taylor. 

"Covers have never been a major 
issue," says Seeff. "Musicians rarely 
want to do themselves in with an un- 
tasteful cover. The top artists are in- 
volved in their music. not the cover." 

Sea', who did the cover on the 
controversial Carly Simon "Playing 
Possum" Elecktra /Asylum LP in 
1975. says "there was no intentional 
eroticism intended. Carly was in the 
process of a yoga exercise while 
spontaneously photographed her;' 
explains Scuff. The cover shows Si- 
mon in a flimsy black nightgown 
and black boots. with an excess of 
cleavage exhibited. 

While major artists and their 
managers have assumed more active 
roles in a cover's art direction, Seeff 
feels that a catchy jacket can en- 
hance a new act, but adds that "ma- 
jor acts are maintaining sophis- 
ticated musical and visible images." 

Roland Young, director of A &M's 
art department. says that graphics 
have nothing to do with the actual 
product. - 

"A good cover enhances the prod- 
uct after it's been sold. In some cases 
the cover is better than the product." 
says Young. "Covers are becoming 
suggestive but they're nothing like a 
Hustler magazine. It's all a matter of 
your definition of explicit." 

Young has supervised the an di- 
rection of Peter Frampton's live al- 
bum, Richie Havens, Chuck Man - 
gione. Styx, Brothers Johnson, Joan 
Baez, Captain & Tennille and most 
other A &M artists. 

"The album cover is meant to 
whet the appetite of the audience," 
says Bob Cato. who is responsible 
for the creation of nearly 10.000 
jackets since the late fifties. "Van al- 
bum is musically lousy, the jacket 
won't help." 

Cato. whose recent credits include 
George Harrison's 'forthcoming 
"331/3" album, plus works for Neil 
Diamond, Melanie, American Flyer, 
Ronnie Laws. the Band and Bob 
Dylan, feels that "erotic covers are a 
very base way of selling a product. It 
is a ploy used by magazines," he 
says. "There is enough wit and in- 
vention to create a package that 
doesn't depend on erotic art." 

John Van Hamersveld, a designer 
and photographer who has worked 
on Leo Kottké s albums, among oth- 
ers. says that a cover "reflects cultur- 
ally where a group is at." / 

"The group makcs most of the de -; 
cirions; says Hamersveld. Yet cov -, 
ers are designed to appeal to rack -ll 
jobbers and every-thing is geared for, 
Sears- Hamersveld feels. "It's de- 

pressing." 

George Osaki. creative services di- 
rector at MCA, says that despite' 
some untasteful covers, record corn 
panics are exercising mure conti 
over content fearing retail chai 
like Sears won't rack something e 

troversial. 

Among some of the recent cove 
resorting to flesh exhibitions are Bo- 

ney M's "Take The Heat Off Me on 

Ateo which displays three black 
women in undergarments lying on 

top of each other, Spiders W ebb's "I 
Don't Know What's On Your 
Mind," on Fantasy revealing a 

naked black woman with a spider 
creeping up her thigh, Nino's on 

Epic "We Made Love." with a girl in 

a see- through T -shirt and Roben 
Palmer's "Sneakin' Sally Through 
The Alley." on Island showing 
Palmer pulling a half clad woman. 

Among other recent covers that 
can be interpreted as suggestive. de- 
pending on one's frame of mind are 
Linda Ronstadt's "Hasten Down 
The Wind." on Electra/Asylum,dis- 
playing Ronstadt in a see through 
peasant dress; the Ohio Player al- 
bums, on Mercury, all bearing a 

black female nude logo: Dirty 
Tricks "Night Man," on Polydor, 
displaying a female removing her 

blouse; Joachim Kuhns "Springfe- 
ver," on Atlantic, portraying a nude 
woman crawling: Isacc Hayes' 
"Juicy Fruit," on ABC, showing 
Hayes surrounded by semi nude 
women with fruit on their heads in 

the water; Salsoul Orchestra's "Nice 
'N' Naast,," whose cover reveals a 

good portion of a woman's derriere; 
the suggestiveness of Robert 
Palmer's "Some People Can Do 
What They Like" on Island, show- 
ing Palmer and a female in the midst 
of a strip poker game: and Ry Coo- 
der's "Chicken Skin Music," on 
Warner Bros., which features an ani- 
mated nude entangled with a male 
skeleton in a seductive pose. 

Despite the sexual permissiveness 
of the seventies, designers agree that 
erotic covers are not the wave of the 
future. Notes Norman Seeff: "I have 
never encountered an artist who 

direction 
for the Lover. 
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The Pretender. rom ack so n Browne. 
Produced by JoeLandau On Asylum Records and Tapes il 

IT'S GOLD! 
JACKSON BROWNE 

GOLD! 'TOLD! GOLD! 
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Funk upon a time ... 
... in the days of the Funkapus, the concept of 
specially designed afronauts - capable of funkatizing 
galaxies - was first laid on man child, but later re - 

possessed and placed among the secrets of the pyra- 
mids until a more positive attitude could be obtained. 
There in these terrestrial projects, it, along with its 
co- inhabitants of Kings and Pharaohs, would wait 
like sleeping beauties for the kiss that would awaken 
them to multiply in the image of the chosen one ... 

DR. FUNKENSTEIN!! 
a new experience ... 

from the outrageous 

. 
Booking: William Morris 
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